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LIST OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
DB. CLARK JOHNSOK’S

INDIA» BLOOD STROP;
Canada.

ELUOT * CC. Toronto.
LYMAN BROS. * CO., Toronto.
LOWDEN, NEIL *00-, Toronto.
KERRY, WATSON * CO., MootrenL 
LYMAN SONS * CO.,
H. SUCDEN, EVANS * CO., “
H. HASWEU 4 CO.,
T. B. BARKER A SONS, St. John, N.B.
BROWN 4 WEBB, Halifax, N.S.
FORSYTH, SUTCUFF 4 CO-, Halifax, HR 
W. R. WATSON, Charlottetown, ML 
J. WINER * CO., Hamilton, Ont. . ,
B. A. MITCHELL, London, Ont.
E. GIROUX 4 BRO., Quebec, P.»
W. E. BRUNET,
H. SKINNER, Kiegaton, Ont
S. W. TROTT 4 CO., Winnipeg, Mae
W. W GREENWOOD, StCattwhw, Ont-

New York City, H.T.
BRUEN HOBART, 21* Fulton it 
M'KESSON 4 ROBBINS, 61 rnlton at 
WM.N. SCHIEFFELIN 4 CO., 176 and 171 WOMb It? 
HALL 4 RUCXEL, 218 Greenwich it 
S. R. VAN DUZER, M Barclay at 
STALLMAN, »fiPleU at 
FULTON, 53 Cedar at 
CHAS. N. CRITTENTON, 7 6th are. 
t. H. FRANCIS, «8 Maiden lane 
BRENT GOOD 4 CO., « Park place.
PEEK * VELSOR, 9 Gold at 
WALTER ADAMS, 76 John st 
WELLS 4 ELLIOTT, ll Gold at 
DANIELL * CO., 68 Cedar at 
FRAZER 4 LEE 20 Beckman st.
TARRANT 4 CO., 278 Greenwich st 
R. W. ROBINSON 4 SON, 182 Greenwich at 
LAZELL, MARSH 4 GARDINER, 1« Gold at 
DAVID M. yiCER 4 CQ,, 68 Barclay at

Chicago, HI-
VAN SCHAACK, STEVENSON 4 CO

Lske st.
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MORRISON. PLUMMER * CO., 62 and 64 Lake «. 
FULLER 4 FULLER, 52 Market st.
TOLMAN 4 KING, 61 Lake st 
LORD, STOUTENBURCH 4 ÇQ., 88 Wabeaih art

Baltimore, MD.
WM. H. BROWN 4 BRO., 26 South Sharp st 
THOMSEN & MUTH, M German st 
VOCELER 4 CO.. «, 6 and 8 S. Liberty at 
CANBY, GILPIN 4 CO., corner and Lool

, bard su.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY 4 CO- «02 Arch at 
FRENCH, RICHARDS 4 GO., corner 16th and Mark*

BAKER,MOORE 4 MEIN, «09 Market at

Willimantic, Conn.
E. M. THORNE.

Pittsburg, Pa.
GEORGE A. KELLY 4 CO.___

San Francisco, Cal.
LANGLEY 4 MICHAELS, Httand 102 Front at

St. Louis, Mo.
RftHARDSON 4 CO., 71® North Main st:
MEYER BROS. 4 CO., 6 North Second at.
A. A. MELLIER, 709 and 711 Washington are. 
COLLINS BROS., t23 North Secondât

St. Paul, Minn.
NOYES BROS. 4 CUTLER, 30 Robert at

St. Joseph, Mo.
SAMUEL I. SMITH 4 00.___

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON 4 BROWN. _

Springfield.
WM. A. HALL. _____

Elmira, N. Y.
CERRITY 4 MORRELL, 126 Lake at

Syracuse, N. Y.
CHAS. W. SNOW 4 CO., 28 KiK Geese* to- 
KENYON, POTTER 4 00.
MOORE « HUBBARD, 7» South Saline K.

Trenton, N. J.
SAMUEL DICKINSON. _

York, Pa.
WM. SMITH 4 GO.

Charleston, S. O.
D0WIE 4 M0ISE.
OR. H. BAER, 131 Meeting at.

Atlanta, G a.
HUNT, RANKIN 4 LAMAR.

Boston. Mass.
WEEKS 4 POTTER 360-Waiting*» at. 
CEO. C. C000WIN 4 SO.
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Memphis, Tenn.
C. W. JONES 4 ÇQ., 267 Main at

Fort Wayne, Ind.
MEYER BROS. * 00.___ _

Nashville, Tenu*
WILLIAM UTTERE*. _____ _

New Orleans, I*
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jfarms tor jfctie.
A.. crKwnwi* A/ Flânes /«• Sale, inmtedin

tail cciwmtt »0 words 
word. ••■ Portia * 
fleas* state that they

. rack mMUional 
replying to advertise™enta wiU 
y anw farm tn The MmL

215 AGt-tES—GHKAT WE8T-
, . ERS Railway Station and river on pro- 

..rtv ; 130 under cultivation ; price 10,800. EDWIN fclwkj, Hentryn.__________  __________ «M

ACRBS NBAS. GOD-
ERICH, 86 highly knproved, balance 

bush ; large orchard. Urine water, fine henna, good
■ - -------- -- Taken an part payment.

ich P. O. 420-oc-wt

100
uaa's! Me hardy,

ACRBS FOR SALK IN
■ J\J Veep», North plmoo^u mil» from 
Barrie Market ; houae, good land, good road ; wit- 
able lor an immigrant JOHN QUINN, Sunnldale 
Road.— <87-1

ioo
OTÔ
rood settlement, near 
BAILEY, | OrangevUle, 
Hamilton.

WILL BUY 100
acre*, 10 cleared, loam aoO, 

Shelburne. Applj WM.
or ADAMSON CO.,

KflA WILL PURCHASE
100 acree of land 3 mil» from 

Lucknow ; 70 acre cleared ; balance hardwood bush; 
frame heme and barn ; oee-thlrd cash, balance to 

Apply to R. CAIN, Lucknow P.O.

d county town, ettoi 
___ to mule, eekooll
cleared, with other accommodation 
farm ; Ashley poet office * the p 
to GEORGE FÔLLIS. Postmaster. 424

F AlLRM8 FOB BALE—A FULL
Ion of over 200 improved farms, also 

etid lands, thiwugboot the whole of Wertem On- 
brio, sent to any addre» upon appfioation to GEO. 
B HA»nm t Oo., Real ketate Agento^Lwadun,

Toronto street Toronto.__________

send a stamp to them for vM

pARMS FOR SALE—IN THE
County of Kent—Panel No. L

■ farm, near Blenheim, containing 1*0 acre. ; 
to acre cleared ; good buildings and orchard; price 
14,500. No. 2. Fifty acres of land, near Chatham, 
all cleared ; no other improvements ; price 11,260. 
So. 3. Fifty ante*, nw Pete Court ; 10 aerm dear- 
ed ; no tortillage ; «1,260. The» farm» are com- 
posed of exoefimt land and am wall drained. Ap- 
jjlfio the own», P. J. MclNTOSH, Chatham. 426-2

F°*)R SALE—A CHOICE FARM,
being lot No. 23 in 1st con. of Clarke, County 

Durham, containing 170 acres, of which 40 acres in 
beech and maple woods, the balance being in high 
Kate of cultivation and well fenced ; two good 
dwelling houses, with neoemary appendages ; also 
ujuiibumIW ouebuildiD]hSlng*COED a
watered by 
owner has occoj 
iod lot east of 
elles from Grand Trunk station.

; welland an orchard 
spring ; t»*e present 

it 86 years ; said farm is the 
corporation of Newcastle and 1|

Newcastle
ipagpfrto the

For
J.T0M8,

4244

F°;R SALE—IN A BLOCK—
nearly 7,600 acres, in Westminster, DistHct 

British Cohunbia, with a frontage of one mile and 
three quarters on Fraser river, well watered, tim
bered with fir, cedar, vine maple, aider, etc. Steam
boat owners pay high for cord wood at river,; joins 
Langley township ; two roads established! lately 
from Langley to fie boundary : does not overflow ; 
considerable portion first quality ; none worse than 
second ; Pacific railroad must pass either 
through 11 or along side ; three miles from Yale 
road ; price 96 per acre cash, or time with interest 
Far particulars address HENRY MATHERS, New 
Westminster, British Columbia.

jfarms Mlanteh.
tku column, 
word, t^c. Parties 
please state that they

90 words for SOe^aaek additional
to advertisements will 

in The

IMPROVED FARMS WANTED
for Insertion hi third catalogue 1er distribution 

amongst British emigrants. Frms supplied oo sp- 
Wlkaeion to WM. J. FENTON, Hamilton, Out.

17IARM8 PURCHASED — PER-
■ SONS having improved farms for sale 

sot Ontario will find purchasers by —“
Ian, stating acreage, improvqpiente, locaflt 

“ h. MURDOCH, Solicitor, Toronto.trice to W. G. 1

ale through-

199-61

jEtbe ^tock

Advertisements of Live Stock for Sale or Wanted, 
inserted in this column, 90 words for 60c.; each 
additional word, t±c. Parties replying to adx 
tuements will please state that they saw them in 
The Ma'L

r[E CELEBRATED CLYDES-
DALE stallion Sir William Wallace has Just 

landed from Great Britain, and will stand at the 
•tables of the proprietors, in Aurora, during the 
veMon. To insure, $16. A. 4 R. WELLS, Pro
prietors. — 044

Situations Oarant.

E?Iëa year and expense! to agents. Outfit 
ddreeee P. O. VICKERY,

LATEST CABLE8BA18.
The Wetk’s Sews the World Orer.

London, May 27.
DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

The Mansion Houae Committee resolved 
to-day that it would.be compelled to oloae 
its operations in a month unless more 
money is received.

garibaldi’» programme:
La Capitale publishes e letter frenaGari

baldi, addressed to hie oonati*nenti in 
ne, admitting that the Hone*of Savoy 
powerfully aided in the regeneration of 

Italy, hut aoousing it of havieg afterwards 
ruined the country. Garibaldi reooemenda 
a dissolution of the army, and that nothing 
be given to the priests. He concluded by 
urging the people to’him ell prominent 
member» of the Right ne they leave the 
Chamber of Deputies. The paper gpntein- 
ing the letter was seised by toe polios.

DISTURB AXCSa.

London, J | 1.
THE INDIAN VICEROY’S A. D £

Lord Binon’» side, Mr. Taylor, g ibend 
of Lady Elizabeth, daughter of <5 Duke 
of Argyll, leave» for India im ► lately 
with hi» bride. ° rO’.

THE APPROACHES TO THE ENGLISH 
METROPOLIS.

The fortification» at toe mouths of toe 
Thames and Medway are now completed, 
and a» soon as the chain forts are finished, 
the epproeohee to London may be classed 
as invulnerable against the attempts of an 
enemy.

M. DB LIMITS' CANAL.
M. da Leasepe, in a speech before the 

Liverpool Chamber of Comme roe yester
day, expressed himself very confident of 
suooeas in the Panama canal enterprise. 
He said he proposed to offer to the British 
publie £166,000 worth of stock, but did 
not oare whether they were taken or not. 
He was not asking money, but offering it 
Hie speech was much applauded.

THE RUSSIAN CHANCELLOR.
Prinoe Gorteohakoff hae arrived in Bar-

4, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS.

LATEST H01E HEWS.
(BY TBBBaBAFBv

ONTARIO-
Never before were land transfers so 

numerous in London as at present.
The London Club Association h*s been 

incorporated with a capital of 110,000.
Toe wheat in the township of Clinton is 

now heading eat. It is the earliest ever 
remembered.

Mr. Barton, an Ottawa undertaker, has 
fallen heir to $60.000 by the death of a 
relative in England.

Johnny O’Connor new goes to school in 
Petersville, and la daily smarted there by 
his guardian, Jones.

Information has raaohed Kingston that 
a former Kingetonlan named Blanchard hae 
been murdered at Taxas.

▲ session of the Supreme Court for the 
delivery of jud|

Experienced fruit-growers give their.
opinion that the Niagara district will have 
an immense orop of pectins and plums this

Ciar. The orop of apples and pears will be 
rge, but not so heavy as usual. The late 
rain will make strawberries very plentiful 

and cheap. Grain and root crops also look 
well everywhere.

A meeting of the Middlesex branch of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance wm 
held in the Temperance Hall, Louden, 
Tuesday afternoon. There wm a large 
number of temperance workers present. 
They discussed the Scott Act and resolved 
to oontioae canvassing for signatures before 
submitting it in the eounty.

Mr. John Holdernem, of toe Albion Hotel, 
Toronto, has received e telegram from Mr. 
Samuel Beattie, of Annan, Scotland, an
nouncing that he hm-just shipped to him four 
heavy Clyde stallions, all first-oLsa horaea, 
end some 200 atmep, including Southdown», 
Oxfords, Shropshire», Cots wolds and a few
oattle, all for 1 purposes.

On Monday morning Mr. Slgfried 
Zamm, aged about forty, living at
Hunter’s n------- ---------- Z'-,A--------Galt,

in the Grand Hiver

cast a gloom over the community. He 
leaves a wife and large family to mourn his 
lorn.

The body of the unknown men picked 
np in Toronto bey on the morning of the 
24th nit., has been Interred. Those who 
visited the Morgue failed to identlfiy the 
partially decomposed remains, and in the 
record under date of 26th May, appears the 
entry, "■ buried end unknown.” As seen 
on toe marble slab in the mortuary, the 
unknown appeared to be a man of about 
forty-five yean. His height was possibly 
about five feet ten inehes. A heavy brown 
beard, of American out, moustache and 
prominent eye-brow» of seme colour, end 
retreating forehead were the particular 
facial features. The cost of the drowned 
man appeared to be of a dark grey tweed, 
the vest and trowner* of a dark brown 
doth, while the shirt wm of grey fiannd. 
The Esplanade constable is of the 
opinion that the body ia that ef a farmer 
who visited this city about toe time of the 
funeral of the Host. George Brown. A 
funeral card of that gentleman wm found 
in one of the pockets of the unknown.

migration party, bound for Rapid City, 
fell overboard and wm drowned. He 
leaves » widow and two children. Over 
two hundred dollars were subscribed on 
hoard the steamer for the benefit of the 
bereaved family.

PERSONAL.

Mr. A. P. Caron, M.P., fell from hie 
horse st Quebec, end broke his cellar bone, 

Hon. James MacDonald is expected to 
leave for Manitoba shortly.

Mr. Patrick Harty, of Kingston, has 
been appointed Inspector of Lighthouses.

The Qneen has contributed five etchings 
for the June number of the Art Magazine, 

Eev. Dr. Wilson, of Montreal, Imw ac
cepted a call from the Refer mad Episcopal 
congregation ef Ottawa- 

Mr. R. Long, of theipe pertinent of the 
Interior, Ottawa, will ishve for Winnipeg 
to-day. He goes to straighten ep some 
unsettled land claims.

The Dundee street Methodist ohnroh st 
London, Ont., have derided to ask for the 

JQglflUlu

village, 
killed, aand now the insurgents are trium
phant. Groat excitement prevails en both 
sides of the border, and many Burmese are 
oroming into our territory. Rumours are 
current of a great pitched battle, in which 
the insurgents were victorious,

CHHI AND PERU. 
In the Hoorn of Commons to-day Sir

granted by

) A DAY M^-A*tt»,
moo. Box 1120, Montreal. Que.

ACTIVE
in

XE7 ANTED—AN
nt eat is every Hty, town sod Tttk 

the Dominion—to sell Ads ms’ Patent Pillow 
Holder : liberal inducement» offered. At 
WRiQHT * HALL. Gananoqoe, Ont.

XX7 ANTED — LADIES AND
Y V getlemae to l»ra telnraphy at the 

Dominion School of Telegraphy, St King street wet 
M. T PITCH, Mamgsr.____________________427-4

canvassers u
NsJults room lor a lew mon activa, reliable

POCKLINGTON GRAPE
and OTHER lütlltf IT©CI»

None bat men who can furnish flret-dae re- 
•encee need apply Addreee

STONE * WELLINGTON,
*26-18 Toronto. Ont.

I For Infants A Invalids,
l»n»w—nTdfimtAnCnnnfflsnm^kst. 
~ M by Dnacpstn throng tout the De

nton is euas at * eto Every man to 
irrsnUa bearing the signature at 

WOOUUCH A QO. eu every lnbeL

If you can’t procure ttidre*» Food in your vicinity, 
«id 66c in stampe, with full direction», to WOOL- 
“CHaco., Pal»», Ma», and a can will b. sent.

Hurrah for Manitoba I
mi ncuiatTnun m imroi

WILL RANT ON

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9TH. 1880.
tn particular, apply, endoting I cent Stamp, te

R W. PRITTIE.
MANITOBA LAND OPTICE, «SO-SO 

I «4 KING STREmSAST. TORONTO

the GATINEAU MURDBR.
*‘nage Stery TeW by a Vying Man

“JPtoion Henneeay, bat lbs* two other men mur- 
S"1 *•>«■ both. The Kory te » loilows " An 

I Jjf* OrUbois wm found murdered ia hie trapptag 
,°P the Ottawa Hie fun and money were 

Md ao wm hie partner, Patrick Heonesry, 
» *om the crime wm Mtd. That happened 
smra Hannsary wm never dlscorered. 

«7 Fdit Raciest aad Cyrus Omumr, Iumber- 
4oy”’,er« crusued by » heavy leg. Badoot wm 

u>t he would speedily die He then eonfeeeed 
‘ndl Oieenower murdered both Sneboie and 

r™“«wy, conce.lln* the letter's body. Those who 
,27 *a rerclatiou harried out to letch . fasti ce, 
arc. i ,lhelr ebeeooe GreeDover crawled from hie 

though dangerously hurt, ead pulled the 
from the dytar Badoot m M to sUeoce 

before the O* dal came to write out
bOleesion "

the first stain or speck beware 
Tiat on your teeth you may espy, 

tS* 18 by far more (feager there, 
loan at the moment resets the eye.

L‘.e bOZODONT without delay,
Acd thus arrest the first deda'y.

111./08.™* thoroughly ersdiontee every 
of. humour, and restores toe en tiro 

to shosltby condition.

Charles DUke, Under-Secretary ol 
Foreign Department, said the Government 
had been oommunioatiag with the other 
Powers concerning the proposed mediation 
between Chili and Peru,and if a favourable 
opportunity for mediation offered itself 
they will avail themselves of It.

AN INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH.
At the meeting of toe National Rifle 

Association to-day the Duke of Cambridge 
announced that a match had been arranged 
between Amarine and the United Kingdom 
to take place on the last day of the Wimble
don meeting.

ECCLESIASTICAL DIPLOMAS, *

The French Chamber of De] 
vote of 365 to 105, has 
abolishing the certificates 
bishops to monks and nuns, which have 
hitherto served the same purpose as the 
Government examination diplenum required 
of toe lay teachers.

ANOTHER FISHERY QUESTION, .‘
A correspondent at St, Petersburg tele

graphs that Privy Counsellor ahiakin, toe 
Russian Minister to Washington, has re
cently had several interviews with the 
Cssr, and also with too leading members 
of toe Cabinet It la understood affairs 
seriously effecting the interest of the two 
countries have been under consideration. 
Russia has mad# frequent complaints con
cerning toe alleged deterioration of her 
fisheries on the Pacific coast of bar Pro
vinces, owing to the incessant operations 
of American whalers. Roula demanda 
that America pay a stipulated sum an
nually fo* the privilege of fishing off her 
Pacific ooaete, but the letter considéra the 
price exorbitant. The United States also 
question the oorreotueea of too statements 
of Russia. The Russian Government, on 
the other band, propose* to despatch a 
tanker to investigate. It Is 
that the negotiations are proceeding in sa 
amicable spirit, and there is little doubt 
that a satisfactory adjustment will be 
reached.

London, May 30.
, CROP PROSPECTS IN IRELAND.
Correspondent! state that no better seed 

timp has been experienced in Ireland for 
mdny years than now. The crops are 
healthy and well advanced. An unushal 
area has been sown with potatoes, which 
come up well, s* new seed has been exten
sively used.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
Mr. Russell Lowell, the American Min

ister, has received instructions from Secre
tary Evarts, relative to toe Siberia» ques
tion, of a much more amicable character 
than indicated by the reporte presented to 
Congres».

TURKEY RESTANT.
A Constantinople c orresponddkf^tole- 

graphs that the great council of Ulemas 
have derided that CoL Commoroff i amassin 
■hall not be executed, and that Rnropean 
intervention with the administration of 
Turkey will not be accepted. Sheikul 
Islam refused to sign the order for the 
execution of toe aasMeln. The Grand 
Visier and other ministers are preparing to 
resist Rnropean demands.

AFFAIRS nr AFGHANISTAN.
A despatch from Calcutta says Abinr 

Rahman has promised to meet his chiefs 
in Cabal shortly. A despatch from Te
heran says Ayoeb Khan is marching from 
Herat upon Candehar. A despatch from 
Cabal sayi a native officer and six so] 
have deserted toe British and 
Mahomed Jan.

although 
ourately k

y*t
to be small, 

m certaine hie, or ao-

GRXEX PIRATES.
Hr. Lavard, British Minister at Oou-n| 
ntinople, has represented to Lord Gran

ville that the leori authorities are unable 
to capture or control Greek pirates who 

i pulaging the Turkish coast and asks 
that a British gunboat be sent to pursue

POPE AND PRINCE.
A Rome deaEttch says the clerical organ, 

Ottervaiore Rtmana, says, if Prince Bis
marck lays down the sword, (he Pone will 
immediately open his arms to reconciliation 
and peaoe ; but the Holy See cannot

INSURRECTION IN BURMAH.
▲ despatch from Rangoon state* the in

surrectionary movement is spreading in 
Bnrmah, and that insurgent toroee are re
ceiving additions from disaffected tribe*. 
The movement hae already extended to 
Mandalay, and it is thought unless speedily 
checked, it may result in a formidable 
rebellion.

NOTES.
^ Russia has assented to the Greek Con-

James Robinson Planche, the dramatic 
author, is deed, at the age of 84.

The Berlin conference has been definite
ly limited to toe Greek question.

Tke Government will grant £30,000 to 
construct piers and harbours in Ireland.

A Rome despatch says the Pope has sent 
a vain able work of art as a gift to the Sal
tan.

The appointment of M. Waddlngton aa 
French Ambassador to London Is officially 
oosfirmsd.

A despatch from Bombay reports the 
arrival there of the Marquis of Bipon, the 
new Viceroy of India.

The Radicals have abandoned their agi
tation concerning Sir Bartle Frere’s recall, 
professing satisfaction at Mr. Gladstene’s 
statement.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply to a question in 
too Houae of Common», denied that 
the Hvquis of Ripou, the new Viceroy of 
India, wai a member of the order of 
Jeauite.

Ten thousand operatives of the Stafford
shire potteries have given a month’s notice 
of their intention to demand toe recovery 
of toe deareaae of wages enforced in No
vember.

The General Assembly _of the Free 
Church, in session at Edinburgh, hae re
jected by » vote of 299 against 292, a 
motion depriving Robertson Smith of his 
professorship. Mr. Smith will be simply 
admonished.

It is announced that the Duke of Edln 
burgh will return to Ireland immediately 
to continue his supervision of the relief 
measures which are atiU neoassary to carry 
the people of the western districts through 
the weeks Intervening between now and 
toe ripening of the new crops.

The Roman Catholics of London hare 
jnat laid plans down for a new separate 
sohool that is to cost $8,000.

The Hull relief fund amounts to about 
$20,000, of which neatly $7,000 have btsn 
expended in constructing new house*.

A new port office in London Rest, to he 
,Ued Ealing, has been opened. It 

is In the southern portion of the village. 
Was. Crewman, of London East, a few

days ago hurt his thumb with a 1 
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London, May 31.
The House of Common» to-night, by a 

vote of 267 to 148, refused to Increase the 
Bradlaugh committee from 23 to 27. 

MONSIONOR CAPEL.
Vioo-Cbanoellor Sir Richard Malins has 

made an order that Moneignor Capel shall 
leave hie residence at Kensington, which 
he has hitherto refused to do, although he 
owes £1,800 for the oompletion of the 
purchase of the lease of the premises. 

disestablishment nr Switzerland.
A Geneva telegram says the Great Coon- 

oil adopted a projected law, according to 
whloh, after a given time, the State end 
communes will grant no subsidies for re
ligious purposes. This resolution involves 
the disestablishment and dlsendowment of 
the Protestant as well u the Catholic 
Church of this canton.

IRELAND’S DISTRESS.
In the House of Commons Mr. Forster, 

Chief Secretary for Ireland, stated he be
lieved the measure» taken for relief of toe 
Irish distress were sufficient, but he in
tends to introduce » bilk to provide another 
three-quarters of a million or a million and 
a half from the surplus of the church fund.

THE AFRIOAE SLAVE TRADE.
Cel. Gordon (Gordon Paaha), In a pam

phlet, says the Khedive of Egypt and his 
subordinates permitted the resuscitation of 
the slave trade in Central Africa. “ Every 
order I gave,” he says, “eonoeraing toe 
suppression of this abomination hae been 

H ii time we should oeaae to 
accept toe evasive excuses of the Egyptian 
authorities. A decided message delivered 
by the English and French Governments 
would have a great effect. The slave trade 
will never be pnt down by the voluntary 
action of Egypt under the present ruler.

THE EXILED JESUITS.
A Beene despatch says the Committee of 

the National Council has requested the 
Federal Council to take measures to pre
vent the JMuits establishing themselves on 
Swiss territory. t

INCENDIARISM IN IRELAND.
A despatch from Dublin reports another 

osae of incendiarism on the farm of the 
Duke of Leinster. The house from which 
the widow Colgan wee recently evicted 
was set on fire and destroyed, the inmates 
narrowly escaping being burned te death,

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.

Ike a tire Te

Ottawa, June 2.—The Canadian Wim
bledon team, aa finally selected, are as 
follows :— '

Lieut. -CoL williams, M.P., 46th Battalion, Pert 
Hope, commanding.

Major Maephseson, Governor-General's Foot 
Guards, Ottawa, second offloer.

MXaiKBS or THU Tlau.
L Wheeler Ogg, Wellington Field Bottaey,-Guelph, 

Out.
2. Captain Barnhill, 78th Battalion, Shubenaoadls, 

N.S.
5. Private O'Grady, Governor-Oeneeal’s Foot 

Guards, Ottawa.
«.' Private II- Walters, Wakefield Infantry, Wake- 

field. Que.
5 Lieutenant J. R. Mills, 10th Boysla, Toronto, 

Ont
6. Captain Strschsn, 47th Battalion, Kingston, 

Oat
7. Captain Todd, Governor-General’! Foot Guards, 

Ottawa, Ont
8. Private C. Bent, Cumberland Battalion, Ox

ford, N.S.
9 Sergeant K. McDougall, Engineers, Charlotte

town, P.E I.
10. Private À. McIntyre, Kildonan Infantry Com

pany, Winnipeg, Man.
11. Major C. Wilson, Mid Battalion, Ssalorth, 

Ont
12. Private A. W. Graham, 26th Battalion, 8t 

Thom», Ont
13 Quarter-master Sergeant Stenhouse, IK Prince 

at Wales' Battalion, Montreal, Qne.
14. Major Oates, Wakefield Infantry Company, 

Wakefield, Qne
16. Sergeant Harris, Halifax Garrison Artillery, 

Halifax
16. Sergeant Setginon, No. 1 Rifles, Victoria, B C.
IT. Private 8. Graham, 16th Battalion, St Thomas, 

Ont
18. Private D. Huston, Kildonan Infantry Com

pany, Winnipeg. Man.
10. Sergeant Sutherland, Governor General's Foot 

Gnards, Ottawa, Ont.
SO. Sergeant J. H. Baillie, 47th Battalion, King

ston, Ont
aaotmuuTiou it raovurcos.

Ontario, 10 ; Quebec, 8 ; Nova Scotia, 8 ; Prince 
Edward laland, 1 ; Manitoba, Î ; British Columbia, 
1 ; total, Ifc

The members of toe team are now prac
tising with the Martini rifles sent from 
England, and according to the returns 
furnished to Major Maopheraon, are making 
excellent shooting, and there is every 
reason to anticipate that the Canadian 
marksmen will give a good account of 
themselves at Wimbledon in July next.

THS DOMINION RIFLE MEETING,
The programme of prizes for the annual 

competition of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Annotation at Ottawa, oommaacing 
on the 6th September next, ii now print
ed for distribution, showing cash prizes 
alone of $5,013, divided into 378 prizes.

The exports to to* Unitod SMsnte 
valued at $63,-

May, 1879, $*,-
082 67.

The homestead of the late R. W. Hol
ton, on Bridge street, Belleville, was 
eold to Mr. Job Irtugham for the tom of 
$12,000.

Mr. T. D. Bowman, of Berlin, County 
Clerk, was elected aa County; Tntourir 
of Waterloo also, in place of Mr. Charles 
Stanton, deceased.

The comer stone of the new St. George's churoh?Ow«i Sound wm laid Thurtfay 
afternoon by Rev. Canon MnlhelUBd, 
rector of the church.

The Toronto system of dealing with 
stray dogs hto been adopted at 
Ont. AU animals not claimed 
impounded will be destroyed.

Mr. J. T. Brill, of Guelph ohy, 
oeived an order for three oars of better 
and six oars of eggs to be shipped to 
South Africa in September.

Contractors are 
Ottawa relative to the 
tract for toe construction of 
Greene’s Point, Granville oas 

Active steps are being t, -
about the annexation of London East to 
the City of London, and it b probable 
that a settlement will he arrived at.

Among those who have paid 
Into the Ottawa city treasury 
Courtney and Banian ; not the oarsmen, 
but other parti*» of the names m given.

Farmers I* aU sections in western Ontario
say that it is now certain there will be a 
magnificent hay orop, and that w;
every other farm of -
well.

Farmers generally in the Ottawa district 
report that the potato beg is already at- ticking the tender potato plants. The 
fields in every direction are swarming with 
them. i©P

The Indians of Brant are moving towards 
securing a commutation of the aeetanoe 
neesed upon Carrier for the murder of his 
wife by Mr. -lattice Cameron at the lata 
Assises.

Mr. Robert Jones, an extensive cattle 
dealer of Mitohell, shipped five oarloads of 
fat oattle from Lis towel to Liverpool via 
the Grand Trank railway and Allan steam' 
ship line.

Denial Wood, of Ameliaaburg, fell 
from toe second story of Ms barn 
Tuesday, and wm immediately killed. 
He is believed to have been
with» flL

Arrangements have been almo 
plated tor toe transfer from too Grand 
Trunk to the ooetraoton of llm Grand 
Junction and Belleville and North Hast
ings R. R-

Mr. J. H. Stitt, ef Speooervffle. shlj 
via the SL Lewronoe and Ottawa 
twelve heavy draught hones for 
The horses were bought in the vicinity of 
Frank town.

The Department of Interior have purchased D^Cotoman’s blood.taUicmCWe- 
boye tor stock purposes in tbs North-West, 
and It has been sent to Fort 
$500 b the price paid.

A petition to bring numerously signed in 
Brockville asking toe Dominion Govern
ment net to sell the islands near Brook- 
villa, hot to lean them to toe town, 
mass meeting is to be held. „

Detective Harvey Washington Babcoek, 
of London, has been sent for triai to 
assaulting a female named Annie Clark 
while ■'
Itto

A man named William Brennan wi 
drowned in the Ronge river a few days 
ago. He wm engaged in assisting Mr. 
Crawford, C.E , in making some Govern
ment surveys. His body wm not recovered.

During the last six months several per
ron. have Uft Kingstonrrther hurriedlyin 
consequence of financial embarasement 
On Saturday three more names ware added 
to the list of defaulting debtors—two 
tractors and a fortune teller.

The city Finance Committee of 
Hamilton have derided to dispose of the 
£1,700 bond» of the Hamilton and North- 
Western Railway, and appropriate toe pro
ceeds towards assisting to remodel 
Crystal Palace ground buildings.

The Wimbledon team for 1881 will be 
selected from the thirty highest aggregate 
scores in toe grand aggregate «“tto, and 
ta to. match- to Çri^pro«n^by hi. 
Excellency the Goremor-uenwi 
He R. H. Prinoe» Lorn» combined.

A comparative statement npidlng the 
number ofvecant houses In Ottawa shows

D alpha Lagan et, aged 17, wm drowned 
st Jeasop’s Falls, South Nation, 

Ottawa. Hie father, who b captain 
of the barge Perseverance, owned by Mr. 
Ether, of Montreal, called the son to as
sist him, and in running to do so, the 
young man stumbled over the stove-pipe, 
rad falling into the water wm drowned. 
The body cas net yet be* found.

The infant found dead at Drennan's 
bridge, .near Perth, <m Saturday night, 
h— been traced to a woman named 

gar, living in toe township of 
Darling. A ~>»«4»KI« h— gone in 
search at her. The child wm born at the 
house of a man named Thomas Dnnoan in 
that town. The coroner b ef opinion it 
died from violence,

A very sad accident occurred in 
Madoo last weak. Simon Drbooll 
driving along in the country with his 
wile when the hone took fright and ran 
away, turning suddenly into the gateway. 
They were both thrown out and his wife 
severely out on the head and her skull 
cracked. She expired next morning, never 
having spoken after the accident.

Mr. Robert Bril, of Oarleton Place, h— 
in his museum toe quadrant used on the 
BeUerophon which conveyed the first 
Napoleon to Ms exile at St, Helena. By 
it he measured the distance away of 
Nellie Thurston in her balloon, m it sailed 
past Ottawa bat summer. Mr. Bell 
■soared the treasure from the boatswain of 
the Bdlerophon.

J un MoCutoheon, aged twenty-two 
years, wm jammed between two oars 
of a gravel train on the Midland rail- 

i on Monday. Dr. Clark, of Wood- 
i, wm called In, but the Injury 

to his internal organa were to ’ great 
that tittle could be done to him. He died 
at four o’clock next morning. Mr. Me- 
Outcheon’s people live in Lindsay. The 
accident occurred about four mil— from 
Wood ville. /_________ ■

The first lumber vessel of the 
ow loading at Hochelaga for 

| America,
During the month of May last 

head of cattle and 1,639 sheep were 
pad from Montreal to Great Britain, 
crease of throe bundled per cent, over any 
previous month since the export of oattle

icon b 
South

6,912 
ship, 

an in- Upper Litchfield,

It b proposed to hold the first annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg and Hudson 
Bay Steamship and Railway/ Co. in 
Ottawa next week. Hie charter of this 
company, wMoh wm granted by Parlia
ment at its last session, authorizes the 
construction of a tine from some point at 

near Winnipeg to the month of the 
ilson river on the Hudson Bay. A large 

amount of the stock of the company U 
he(d by. Ottawa parties.

A serions accident occurred on Mon 
day afternoon at a building in course of 
reconstruction on Dnnd— street, London. 
A couple of workmen, named Arch. Camp
bell and Harry Davis, were at work upon 
a platform in the third storey when it 
broke from the weight of the bricks, etc., 
tied upon it, and they were thrown to the 
ottom floor, a distance of forty feet. They 

received very severe internal Injuries, and 
were conveyed home. Both are English-

There b a very large demand to oattle 
room at Montreal, and engagements were 
made to Liverpool at m high as 
£6 10s par head. Last year at this time 
toe rata wm £3 to £3 15s. Steamers have 
been chartered up to the end of July at £6 
per head.

By toe upsetting of a boat in the 
river, opposite Cap Blanc, on Tuesday 
afternoon, William and Mary Andrews, of 
New Liverpool, were drowned, and Mary 
Caulfield wm Mved with difficulty from a 
watery grave. The accident wm witnessed 
by a number of people from the wharves 
at Cap Blanc.

Two large electric lamps have been 
placed in toe Legislative Assembly Cham
ber at Quebec for lighting at night. The 
light b being introduced by Mr. Da 
Boucherville, chief clerk of the Legislative 
Counoil. who has erected a large boiler and 
engine behind the Parliament House for 
working the same.

The trial of the election petition against 
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, member for Argon- 
teuti, wm opened Tuesday ta Laohute 
before Mr. Justice Belanger, Some sixty 
witnesses are to be examined in sustain- 
ment of the allegations of bribery, per
sonating, to., and it b thought toe trial 
will last about throe wests.

The Buenos Ay rean, ef Allan line, toe 
largest steamship afloat, is new in Montreal. 
She is 400 feet long over all, 42 feet 6 
inches In breadth of bosun, and 34 feet deep 
to the hold. She was launched from the 
yard of Destay Bros, at Dumbarton on 
toe Clyde, on October 22nd, 1879, and made 
her first voyage to Montevideo.

The jury in the Larkin inquest returned 
the following verdict

That one Martin Dqolac, <E the city ol 
ce the 17» day ol "

, G. W. DesVoeux, formerly a bar- 
of this city, his been appointed

men, y
MoU^sà

le taking her to the oella as a prisoner, 
i charged that he clubbed her.

that there h— been a deorea— of ninety 
rthis quarter, M compared with the pre

vious quarter, and yet some people aay 
emigration b depopulating the capital.

The fruit orop in the vicinity of P 
Hops promis— to be most 

sprlog orof 
single exo* 
destroyed 1

riolnitv of Port 
abundant All

promising wall with 
of peas, wnioh are be-

£ W. C Henly Sscwtary » u. Braatlord Irish relief fond, tee received aa ackeowleScmut imm 
the Dachas» of Matlbçrough of AIM 
fard.

The Hamilton Hospital Board has passed a - 
lotion authorising the preparation of plans far* 
new hospital, the oeK ef which is to be about 
$20,000.

The aid riven to railways by the Government and 
mnnidpeJiti* of Ontario amounts, to the i—.rr[ 
time, to $12,161,166 ; the Government has given $8,016,617 : the munieipaUiJes, $8,246,648. *

Naw You, June L—The ninety-ninth session of 
the Grand Lodge of Free end Accepted Masons of 
the Stale opened this morning at Msaoelc Temple 
There was aa on usually lairs attendance, Including 
many prominent Masons. The lodge w» ooeaed by 
«rand Mister Booms, who also delivered tie annual

_crops are 
exception

tag destroyed by grubs similar to toe cab
bage plant grab. Some fields are 
pie tely destroyed by this past.

On Tuesday afternoon, while Mr. 
Duncan MoL—n, at toe Township of 
Brace, wm driving home from Underwood, 
his horses took fright and ran away, 
throwing Mr. McLean out of the waggon 
against » fence, and injuring him so sef 1 
ously that he died a few hours after.

Henry Hearn an, of London East, 
met with an accident on Monday 
afternoon, which may terminate fatally. 
He stm driving a horse end light waggon 
when the animal ran away, throwing Mr. 
Heaman out of toe vehicle, the wheel of 
which struck him In the head, Inflicting 
serious injury.

son of Mr. Thorn- 
Hill, while using 

pickaxe in digging a cistern struck 
a plank. The pickaxe glanced off 
and struck him in the forehead. He ties 
in n vary precarious condition. A man 

mad Thom— Catiaok, while driving a 
team for John Sullivan, who wm plough
ing about two miles from Caledon East, 
struck one of toe bosses. It kicked him 
in toe stomach, and he b not likely to re

iver.
Sheriff Glass ha* received a letter 

from toe Government of Ontario in 
reieranoe to the frequent permis»! 
whloh are given visitors to see the 
Donnelly prisoners. It b alleged that toe 
gaoler (Mr. Lamb) h— not only allowed 
toe prisoners to have tobacco and every
thing else they want, bat h— allowed toe 
wive* ef Kennedy and McLaughlin to re
main all night tit their oella with them. It 
b probable that an official investigation 
will be hold.

Intelligence has reached Ottawa that 
on Thursday night the dwelling oc
cupied by an aged couple named 
Strader, to Winchester, Boyne Settle
ment, wm destroyed by fire, and the 
inmates bite burned to death. When the 
fire wm discovered the roof wm just felting 
in. Nothing remained of the unfortunate 
couple but their benee The fire occurred 
about 3 o’clock in the morning, and b sup
posed tç have originated from a smoke fire 
built to keep off the mosquitoes.

On Saturday afternoon a man named 
John Venn wm found dead at the 
Canada Central railway station, Ottawa. He 
had been engaged in drawing blocks from 
Booth's mw mill to the depot, end it b 
supposed that he was taken with heart 
disease, and in falling from toe waggon 
hioke his nook. The deceased leaves a 
wife and a grown-up family to mourn his 
i ad and sudden death. Mr. Venn wm 
about 66 years of ago. Coroner Corbett 
examined the body at the family residence, 
and finding the neck broken concluded 
that there wm no necessity for an inquest.

A sad drowning, accident occurred 
on Pigeon Lake on Saturday evening. 
Three young men, Alex. McCatinm, 
W. Whalen and C. E Gorman, started 
after dark to arose the lake in a oas 
towing • raring shell. ▲ perfect gale 
wad blowing on the lake tit toe time, 
whloh swamped the canoe. The three 
man dung to toe shell for nearly two 
boon, whan German struck out| to swim 
ashore and wm drowned. The two others 
stuck to too boats and drifted ashore In an 
exhausted condition. Gorman’s body wm 
recovered this evening about twenty feet 
from toe shore. Much sympathy is felt 
for Gorman, who WM a promising young 
man and held a good position in Boboageon.

A fatal accident occurred on Tues
day afternoon between Blvth and Clin
ton, Samuel Love and Ms son w 
driving from Clinton on toe gravel 
road, where the London, Huron and Bruoe 
railroad crosses it. The 4.30 train oame 
along m they were crossing the track, and 
the train struck the waggon, and both 
men were instantly killed. The waggon 
wm sm—hed to pieces. One of the horses 
wm killed ; toe other esoaped unhurt. 
The bodies were taken on to* train to 
Blyth, where an inquest wm held. 
Mr. Love wm an old resident of East 
Wawancsch, and Ms untimely death has

the said city, labourer.
The Coroner immediately issued Ms 

warrant for the apprehension o< the 
eased, whose whereabouts still remain 
mystery.

Thieving on a large scab wm under
taken at Montreal on Sunday night 
by a gang of robbers who entered 
no lest than five wholesale establishments 
and attempted to enter two others. The 
five entered were those of Messrs, Wil
liam Barling 4 Co., Mori and, Wat
son A Co., Sterling & McCall, John 
Cully & Co. and CarvTll, Barr 4 Co. They 
attempted to enter the establishments ef 
Fairbanks 4 Co., scab makers, and John 
G. Mackenzie & Co 0 dry goods dealers, 
but failed. The thieves evidently entered 
ever toe gateway of Messrs. Peek, Barney 
4 Co., seconded to the roof of John Colly 
4 Co., by means of » ladder, and descend- 
ing into the office, opened the drawers, 
but finding nothing, they then apparently 
entered tile establishment of Messrs. Oar- 
viU, Barr 4 Oo , also by toe roof, and ran
sacked the drawers, obtaining therein 
$13.60, Returning, they broke through 
the roof door of Messrs. Moriaud, Wat
son 4 Oo., cutting too rope fastening, but 
upon ranaaokbg the office found nothing. 
They then entered the store of Messrs. 
Stirling 4 McCall, hut secured nothing 
there. Their visits to the other establish
ments were squally fruitless, except that 
to Messrs. W. Darting 4 Co., where they 
obtained $5 to cash after breaking open 
toe drawers of every desk in the 
office. They are supposed to have been 
Inexperienced thieves, as no safes were 
attempted, and ne burglars’ tools 
found.

■ o ■ -
MISCELLANEOUS.

... ____ He takes
Mm two thoroughbred Durham bulb 

and a oar-load of agricultural implements.
Rev. Father Marion, ion of Mr. Peter 

Marion, of Pembroke, h— been appointed 
to toe pastoral charge of the 
Catholic congregation of U 
Pontiac.

Mr. John Armstrong, one of toe oldest 
residents of Guelph, who wm in Ms usual 
health and ate a hearty breakfast on Tuts- 
day morning, died suddenly at noon from 

fit of apoplexy.
During his recent visit to Paris, Mr. 

Wort*le, M P. P., of Quebeo^kad an inter
view with Gambette, who manifested a 
deep interest in Canedbn affairs, hr yrhloh 
he showed himself to he well f 

Mr.
riater
Governor of toe Bahanus, and i 
New York in the Gallia next month. He 
purpose» visiting Canada before taking np 
Ms government.

Information has been received at New 
York of the death of ex-comptroller 
Richard B. Connolly, a Tweed ring 
fugitive, at Marseilles, France, Tuesday, 
twenty-four hours after a surgical opera
tion. His disease has not been learned.

Rev. Robert Kerr, of Man arm ville, Dio
cese of Montreal, to whom toe congrega
tion unanimously offered the pastorate 
of Trinity ohnroh, Quebec, which h— for 
some time been without any regdlar min
uter, has decided to accept toe petition.

Lord Rlpan, according to Mr. Laboa- 
ohere, has determined to raise the moral 
tone of the Viceregal Court in India by 
announcing that in no case will he kiaa the 
" ” who honour his Court with their 

». Whether toe ledbs will regard 
this ns a gain or bee Mr. Lahomehere b in 
doubt.

Information has been recrfwd at Quebec 
from Pari», to toe effect that Mr. Claudine 
Jeunet, who has been invited there to at
tend the St. Jean Baptiste celebration on 
the 24th ef Jbne, will sail for Quebec on ’ 
the 10th of Jane, Mr. Lucien Bran will 
he enable to attend, owing to Ms presence 
bring required in the French Senate during 
the consideration of several Impartant 
questions. ____ -

UNITED STATES.
The first new wheat of the season re

ceived in St. Louis from Fort Worth, 
Toxm, sold on ’Change for $1.62}.

The receipts of grain in Chicago for the 
bat week reach 5,685,000bushels, including 
over 4,000,000 bushels of corn, the largest 
weekly receipts recorded for this city.

Edison U building a factory at Menlo 
Park for manufacturing electric bmp* In 
large quantities. He expects in September 
to tight six miles of streets.

The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of North America assembled st 
PhibdélpMa on Thursday. It consista of 
100 ministers and 15.000 communicants, 
and b a distinct body from the General 
Reformed Presbyterian Synod now in 

•sion at Pittsburg.
After some discussion amendments to the 

agricultural bill were adopted by the U. 8. 
Senate, appropriating $8,000 for exped

ite in tea culture, $2,000 for improve
ment In cotton culture and $15,000 for ex
periments in making sugar from oqrn-stalka 
and other plants. The bill passed. It 
adds $28,000 to amount appropriated by 
the House.

The Nova Scotia Home for Inebriates 
has been permanently closed alter an exist
ence of five years.

The Intercolonial railway receipts at 
Halifax station for the first four months of 
1880, show an Increase of $80,447 over 
toe corresponding period last year.

A rumour is in circulation in military' 
clroba at Halifax, N. 8., that Mr, Glad
stone will withdraw the troops from that 
station, bat it it thought improbable.

The body of a young woman named 
Boyle, who had been miming for five 
months, wm found in the woods near 
Long lake, N.S., much decomposed. 
She wm considered partially insane, and 
had wandered from her home several times 
previously.

A ten pound lump of gold from Gilbert 
river, Beauoe, wm exhibited to Quebec 
It wm dug out of the earth during this 
month, and wiU be dispoaed of to-day 
at arete of $18 per ounce. Over 200 
miners have arrived in toe gold regions of 
Beauoe this spring.

The funeral of John and Edward Drury 
took pbae on Tuesday afternoon at St. 
Paul’s ohurch, Portland. N. B., The 
body of the Utter wm conveyed Inside 
of the ohurch, where servioM were held, 
hut that of John, toe murderer, wm taken 
no farther than fre entrance.

A fisherman named Charlie McNeil, of 
Westport, wm drowned toe other day by 
the upsetting of Ms boat in a squall. His 
son wm with him, and he placed toe boy 
on the upturned boat previously to start
ing to swim to ths shore, but MoNril sank 
and wm drowned before reaching land. 
The boy wm saved. »

News wm received recently that Mbs 
Kate Foster, formerly a resident of 
Portland, St. Jehu, while walking to 
Boston on Thursday with two other 
young women, wm sunatruck, from 
the effects of which she died shortly 
afterwards. It is stated that both of the 
other young women received a stroke at 
toe same time and that one of them hM 
since died,

WMle the steamer Marquette wm 
going up the Amimbotoe river last 
week, a man named Truaoott, from 
Cornwall, belonging to WheUsms' im-

ENGLAND AND HER COLONIES;
Fr»iu4 Commentai Convention

Mr. W. J. Patterson, Secretary of the 
Dominion Board at Trade, to a circular 
letter to toe Board reports the program 
made by the executive council of the Board 
towards the formation of toe proposed 
oommerobl convention of représentative» 
ef Great Britain and the Colonies. On 
tite 12th day of March last, under the 
auspices of toe Association of Chambers 
of Commerce of Great Britain, a meeting 
wm held attended by the Council of the 
Association, and by several representatives 
of colonies interested, when. » resolution 
wm unanimously adopted providing that 
the proposed conference he convened by 
toe Dominion Board of Trade, and be held 
in Louden in the last week of February, 
1881. It wm proposed to have, forty- 
eight delegate* from toe commercial 
bodies of toe United Kingdom and 50 del
egates from the ooloniee, ef whom ten are 
to be from the Dominion Board of Trade. 
The leadbg object of the conference b tile 
establbhment by fiscal regulations of re- 
oiprooal trade advantages between the 
Mother Country and the different colonies 
of toe Empire, and.between those colonies 
themselves.

$HS Reward—Catarrh Cared.
Some people would rather be humbugged 

than to get " Value received ” tor | their 
money. Henee it le that each persons run 
after this and that pretended aura for 
catarrh, forgetting that Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy b ao positive in its effect» that its 
former proprietor advertised It for years 
throughout the United States under aperi
tive guarantee, offering $500 reward for 
an incurable case, and wm never «died 
upon to pay thb reward, except in two 
omos. Thb remedy hM acquired such a 
fame that a branch office hae been estab
lished in London, England, to supply toe 
foreign demand for it. Sold by druggists 
at 60 cents.

UNABLE 10 BREATHS THROUGH NOSE.
Portland ville, Iowa, March 11th, 1879. 

Dr. R. V. Pirrce :—
Dear Sir,—Some time ago I bought a 

Douche, some of your Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy and Golden Medical Discovery, 
and commun oed to use them. The echos 
and pains, m well m sore throat and 
catarrh from whloh I have been for ao long 
a time a sufferer, have entirely left me 
with their use. I feel like a new man ae 
well M look like one. For four years I wm 
unable to breathe through my note. From 
the use of the Catarrh Remedy I can now 
do so freely. Your medicines I know to 
be all that they are represented. Long 
live Dr. Pierce and the gentlemen con. 
neetod with him.

°“““' ti&OH SMITH, ;
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AH OPEN SWITCH.
Fatal Accident on tha Air 

Lino Railway.

U EIGHE8K KILLED AT BIS POST.

A Bi Rertou'I tajml-Cia'
■___ it ef the Iitmi-IM Bla-
uur AIBlktM to Bat Cwl till
Simcoe, May 30.—An accident which 

has terminated in the death of one human 
being and the eerloui injury of another 
ociurred about three o’clock thle morning 
on the Air Line Railway, a short distance 
from the Simcoe station. The through 
freight, No. 31, going west, due here at 
2.45 a.m., passed this station, running at 
the rate of eight miles an hour, and on 
reaching the switch, which had been left 
open, ran off the track, plunging down the 
embankment a distance of fifteen or twenty 
feet. The engine fell on her aide, and 
twelve or more empty freight oars were 
piled In confusion on top and on every 
aide of her, and Immediately caught fire.
An alarm waa Bounded and the Wellington 
fire brigade promptly responded, but 
reyhed the scene of the disaster too late to 
save the life of Frederick Chiloott, the un
fortunate engineer, who had stayed at 
his post manfully, and had died a horrible 
death while faithfully performing his duty.
His remains ware found embedded in ooal, 
blackened and burped almost to a cinder, 
with his hand clasping the reversing lever 
of the engine. Deceased leaves a wife and 
two sons at St. Thomas to mourn his un
timely death. The fireman, William Ash-
bTU^d^ln^rj^titmirS;
what means it is impossible for him to tell, 
and escaped with a few slight bums and 
bruises. Alexander Thompson, a brakes
man, who was standing on the tender at 
the time of the accident, was not so fortu
nate, getting hit leg broken near the knee as 
he fell from the train. He waa conveyed 
to a place of safety and his wants attended 
to without meeting further injury. Mean
while efforts were made to cheek the 
fl unes, but without success, and the twelve 
or more oars were soon redaoed to a mass 
of charred wood ashes and hot iron- When 
the fire had partly subsided, action was 
taken to deaf the track. This waa accom
plished In a few hours, and traffic, which 
had been temporarily suspended, was re
sumed.

THE INQTJEST.
Dr. Wilson, coroner, was notified of the 

accident, and proceeded to the G. W. R. 
station, where an inquest was commenced 
on the remains ef the late Frederick Chil
oott, at which the following statements 
were elicited :—

Wm. C. Armstrong, sworn, said—I am 
conductor on No. 31 train. We did not 
stop at this station as there wee no signal 
given to stop. I was in the caboose at the 
time of the accident and felt the jar, follow
ed by another when the train stopped. I got 
out and ran to the front of the train. I found 
the engine and a number of oars down the 
bank. I noticed the condition of the 
switch, which was set to the south track, 
thus leaving the main line open. The 
switch light was not burning. Had It 
been, the engineer oould have noticed the 
condition of the ewitch for fully a quarter 
of a mile back, which would nave given 
him ample time to stop the train. It is 
the duty of the night station master, who 
la also operator, to see that the lights are 
kept burning. I oould not say positively 
that the lamp waa out when the train 
reached the switch, but appearances indi
cate that it was. When the lamps are out,
It is our duty to report the same at the 
next stopping place. The night operator 
has been in the habit of closing these 
switches. The train that had previously 
gone west had been switched on the north 
siding, and the operator told the conductor 
that he would close the switch, and In 
doing so tuned it toe far. It is not always 
the habit of .trainmen to oloee the switches, 
especially on down grades. This night 
operator has only been on duty here since 
last Thursday. The conduct w of the pre
ceding train told me tile operator had 
closed the switch. On reaching the engine,
I heard deeeaeed speak, but not relating 
to the accident. His position was euoh 
that I oould not render him aselstanoe un
aided. I therefore ran for help, but before 

71 procured it, it was too late.
If the red light had been burning 
It would not have been possible for the 
accident to have occurred. We were run
ning according to our time card, and had 
DO telegraphic orders.

Jomr MiWHEUa sworn—I an 
foreman on the Air Line railway. Part of 
my duty Is to keep the lights in order. 
My boy attended to the lamp in question 
last night. I saw it burning brightly at 

•9 30 p.m. The lamps have frequently gone 
out lately, owing to bad oil. I have not 
.seen the lamp since the accident. On its 
being produced it was found to contain 
sufficient oil for two nights, but the burner 
was in a bad condition, and the wick would 
not burn up or down. I was the first to 
reach deceased, and found his arm fastened 
by the lever and ooal tumbling upon him.
I carried water and rendered au the as 
aistance in my power.

James H Smith, conductor, and Lo
bes zo Jons, brakesman on No. 163 special, 
which passed here at 11.60 p.m., testified 
that the light was out then, and that the 
operator had promised to oloee the switch 
after them.

David R. McEwen, sworn, said—I am 
station master here. The night operator, 
Mr. Gain, was on duty last night, and had 
full charge from 7.30 p.m. until 7.30 a.m. 
About 3.15 a.m. I saw the reflection of fire 
through my' bedroom window. While 
dressing, Mr. Cain knocked at the door 
and reported the accident. When I 
came out I met brakesman Wray, who 
told me the train was on fire, and 
the engineer under It. I saw the east 
semaphore light was out, mid gave Wray 
instructions to protect the rear end of the 
train, I then started for the engine-house 
to sound an alarm, but meeting some men 
sent them and returned to the train. On 
my arrival I found the driver was dead. I 
have heard from the late operator Craig 
that the oil was defective. I reported the 
same and ordered a better barrel. It has 
been customary for the night operator here 
to close the switches, but the rule of the 
G. W. R. Co., is that persons who open a 
switch must dose it.

Several witnesses whose evidence was of 
minor importance were examined, and cor 

ated the above.

had abated, the fog wee still loo thick for 
the ship to proceed. She lay to for th 
days, and at the expiration of that time 
the mist cleared away and revealed quan
tities of ice in the ndghbourhood. The 
St. Paul now proceeded, but met with thick 
weather until port was reached. .

The Dutch steamship Schiedam, which 
has arrived from Rotterdam at New York, 
sighted a large number of icebergs on the 
18th, in latitude 44° and longitude 48 °, 
and she was obliged to steam some 80 miles 
to the southward in order to pass clear of 
them. On the following day, ia latitude 
42* and longitude 53 s, another large 
iceberg was passed.

Prepesed Teresa Between 
■Jerk Ceeaty 

The Special Committee appointed by the 
Council to confer with the Council of the 
County of York, with reference to the 
building of a new Court house, presented 
the following report to the Executive Com
mittee of Toronto City Council :—

1. That a new Court House be erected oe a new 
site In the city, to be eeleeSed and porchaeed 
Joint account, as tenante In common, In a jprop 
Sion to be determined by consent, or by releren 
pursuant to the Act 

1 That the location of such site be settled by 
mutual consent, or by reference, ae aforesaid.

8. Thatthe proportion of the cart te be paid by the 
County Council and the City Council, respectively, 
be adjusted by mutuel consent, as nearly as may 
be, on the basis df the proportion as to maintenance 
now acted upon by both municipalities, or by re-

AT ST. JOHN. ALMOST A DISASTER.
Fratricide, Suicide and Arson. Narrow >e of the Viceregal 

•arty.

NEW COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

DISPUTE OVER PROPERTY THE CAUSE.

esters Sis Brother, Weaidt 
Amasser, Sires the Mewee aid Blows 
eat ate Owl Brains.
8t. John, N.B., May 29.—A tsrrlble 

tragedy, the like of which has seldom oc
curred in this Province, took place to-night 
in the parish of Slmonde, about two mflea 
from St. John. An elderly men, named 
John Drury, shot and killed hie brother 
Edward, and also «hot and seriously 
wounded hie brother Ward Chipman 
Drury. This occurred in the houit. He 
went end set fire to the outhouses, end fin* 
ithed by blowing ont his brains. When 
some people were attracted to the place by 
the fire, the two men were deed, while 
Chipman Drury was able to move about. 
Hole now under medical care, and will 
likely recover. The house and barns, 
worth $10.000 or $12,000 were burned 

done to save

Am Aorta.cat Bappliy Averted.
Ottawa, Me>" 28.—L’Orignal Newt 

eays :—" Last TbVrsdiY morning a special 
train, consisting of » locomotive and three 
cars, left Hull ststiov. having on board her 
Royal Highness the Vrinoess Louies, the 
Marquis of Lores and l'uite. About fifty 
miles from Ottawa is • sv^aU station called 
Monte Bello, and It eras at this Utter place 
the miraculous escape of the Royal party 
which we are about to ohroœiol» occurred. 
It appears that the express train from 
Montreal to Ottawa was ordered So cross 
the viceregal special at Monte Bello ; was 
to arrive there first and tun In on the 
ewitoh In order that the special should not 
be stopped. The express arrived as or
dered, ran up the main line beyond the 
ewitoh end backed down upon the switch. 
It had aoaroely backed dear of the switch 
when the special viceregal train waa heard 
thundering along towards the station. The 
train man who had opened the ewitoh to 

down,

4. That the maintenance and annual charges and 
rents hereafter be enquired Into every five years, 
and the proportion chartreable to each municipality 
be arranged or adjusted by consent, or by refer
ence, as aforesaid.

6. That the City and County Treasurers be re
quested to ascertain figures in detail, and to express 
an opinion as to the proportion to be paid bg^ er **

6. That the County Council retain the control of 
the batidins, as at present, subject to conditions to 
be settled upon by consent, or by reference,ae store-

The report was adopted.

NEWMARKET.
■ratal Assam» Been a Banta Mae.

There are three brothers named Quigley, 
living in the neighbourhood of Newmarket, 
who, every time they visit that . village 
manage to create a disturbance. There 

a race at the Agricultural grounds on 
the Queen's Birthday, In which a Barrie 
horse beet a Newmarket horse. The vic
tory of the Barrie man, John Haskett, 
■seme to have angered the Quigleys, and 
they, in company with Michael McGinnis» 
and John McKay, of Bradford, met him in 
the yard at the Royal hotel and beat him 
shamefully. Haskett was bitten severely 
in the hand and shoulder, sustained a 
broken nose, and waa kicked on the head 
in n shocking manner. McKay got away 
on the train, but the Quigleys and MoGin 
niai were arrested by constables Bogart 
and Bridge and secured. One of the 
prisoners attempted to effect hie escape 
while proceeding to the lock up but 
knocked down and handcuffed. On Thurs
day they were brought before Mr. Jack- 
ton, J. P., who fined one of the Quigley’s 
$10 and costs and the others $6 and ooate 
each. Haskett intends to proceed farther 
against them. This style of rural ruffian
ism should be put down with a high hand. 
Newmarket ia an orderly place, but when 
ever there li a fair, race or anything in the 
village likely to attract a crowd the Quig
leys and their gang have always been on 
hand ready for anything. Newmsrket 
doesn’t want a tragedy such ae the Bid- 
dulph one to smirch its good name.

AN EXTENSIVE FIRE.

Scare'e Motel at Parkdale and the Eaten 
Malt Burned.

A block of rough-oast buildings on the 
owner of Dufferin avenue and Queen street, 
Parkdale, oooapted by Mr. Robert Moore, 

seper, 2nd Mr. T. Booth, grocer, 
been destroyed by fire. Owing 

to the dryness of the material upon 
which It fed, the fire spread with great 
rapidity, and soon enveloped the Union 
Hall, a large wooden building to the west 
of Moore’s. There being no fire brii 
or extinguishing apparatus in Parke 
the residents oould do little to stay the 
progreei of the fire. Shortly before 
twelve o’clock word wae carried to Dundee 
street fire ball, in the city, that Moore’s 
was in flames and the members ef the 
tion turned out with their reel and pro
ceeded as far as the railway crossing, 
alarm having been sounded in the city the 
entire fire brigade turned ont. Portland 
street section arrived on the soene shortly 
after Dundee street. The hydrant 
to Parkdale ia nearly opposite the asylum 
gate, a considerable distance from Moore’s. 
The two sections above named laid ont all 
their hoee, 1,500 feet, and by joining the 
two together, manamd to throw a stream 
of water upon the Tunning building, 
great many trains paw at the crowing, and 
the men were called upon so often to un- 
oonple the base to allow the oars to 
that It ww impossible to pour a continuous 
stream, nw oould the hose be pawed under 
the railway track, 
levelled with the _ 
their contenta being 
is insured fw $6,8U0 on building, stock 
and furniture as follows Royal, $1,200 
Dominion, of Hamilton, $1,300 ; Northern, 
$800 ; British American; $1,300 ; Sover
eign, $1,200. Mr. Booth allowed the 
insurance to run out on the 1st of the 
month, and neglected to renew. Probably 
after this warning the Parkdale Council 
will provide a fire apparatus.

The Sortit Ontario Case.
Port Perry Standuri.)

down. Nothing oould be
them, w there wae no water in i let the exprgss back down, tried to oloee Hk rook 
the vicinity. John Drury, the mur- it again, but, to hie dismay, he found he 
direr and lutdde, wae a deaf and dumb waa unable to move the lever. He called 
man of 60 years. Edward wae older. Vari- Immediately for help, and ia a moment no 
one causes for the crime are assigned. It leas than four men, aided with crowbars, 
ia said that John has been drinking lately, I were struggling to oloee the ewitoh. On 
and haa been oArying a revolver about hlm I name the approaching train, and in a min- 
for several weeks ; that^onle dispute about ute more It must have run on the switch 
property took place that led to the crime, and a horrible collision must have occurred.
The Drury, moved In the highest social Those who saw the iituation quailed with 
°‘r0£’ Md jr. connected with the leading (e„. Every one felt how utterly helpless 
families in the Province. Chipman Drury, he WM y,, men at th£ ,w£oh.
who so narrowly escaped death, ia Regie- \ At this critical moment a man rnehed

frantically up the track towards the in- 
comingtraln, waving hit arms wildly about 
without using any signal flag or anything 
else to indicate his purpose. It was doubt
ful if hie gestures would be understood- by 
the engineer, and, if they were, whether 
the train oould Wstopped. As soon as the 
signal was noticed, however, the air-brakes 
were applied, and everything was done to 
stop the train, which happily waa accom
plished, but not until the engine had ap
proached to within a few yards of the 
ewitoh."

John

trar of Deeds for the County of St. John- 
One source of wonder ia that the murderer 
did not see any of the women and children 
In his mad fit.

CAUSE OX THE TRAGEDY,
It is now quite clear that 

Drury committed the crime for 
fancied wrongs concerning family property. 
Hie elder brother (Charles) died a few 
months ago, and left all his pro- 
leiAy to the youngest brother,
Ward Chipman Drury, with the
proviso that he should look after John, 
who waa deaf and dumb, and Edward, who 
waa deaf. John wae highly incensed be
cause he was not left the property, and he 
haa been enllen and disagreeable since 
Charles' death. It is thought he had been 
meditating the crime daring the last week, 
for he spent the last two deys, it is said, 
in writing a letter to hie eleter, the wife 
of Chief Justice Alton, which letter ia ex
pected to give a due to the origin of the 
trouble. John was about the house as 
usual yesterday, and no change in his man
ner was noticeable.

A DELIBERATE DEED.
About 8 30 o’clock in the evening, he, 

evidently in accordance with a well- 
arranged plan, set fire to an outhouse. As 
toon ae the fire wae under headway he 
entered the house, where he found Ward 
Chipman snoozing in ac arm chair, with 
hie children around him. He fired at 
Ward and struck him on the right tide. 
He then rushed up stairs to hie own room, 
and »et fire to the curtains. Hie brother, 

rd, seeing the fire, and knowing 
nothing of the occurrences, rnehed up with 
a pail of water. John motioned him to 
leave, which he did, bnt to soon at his 
back was turned, John fired at him, the 
ballet entering the back of hit head end 
killing him instantly. The murdeier then 
rnehed Into Mies Drury’s room, and placing 
the revolver to hie right temple drove a 
bullet into hit brain.

THE R. E. CHURCH.

Montreal Convention of the 
Canadian Church.

THE FIRE,
By this time the fire had spread to 

several outbuildings, and waa reaching the 
dwelling. Ward Chipman, who waa first 
•hot, waa able to move around, and under 
hie direction the furniture, etc., wae moved 
out. When the neighbours arrived, the 
bodies of the murdered man and the sui
cide were taken from the building, but the 
building itself oould not be saved, at there 
were no appliances on hand to extinguish 
the flames. The bullet struck on one of 
hie riba In front and ran around to hie 
book, when it wae extracted. The re
volver used waa destroyed in the fire.

THE HOLLAND MURDER I

Hamuli Imx and Her Paraneur dee- 
milled fir Trial

May 29.—The ; 
murder

urn me nose ce passée unaer 
track. The bnildinge were 
the giodnd, very little of 

i being saved. Mr. Moore

loborab

I OK BERGS ON EVERY HAND.
The Sound that Startled the Seaasei 
The dangers arising from the numbers of 

huge Icebergs which are now drifting 
directly in the track of vessels sailing * 
tween this country and Europe ia sn<
In the experience of the ship St. Paul, 
which has arrived at New York from 
Liverpool. Cspt. Williams reports that 
ae soon as he reached the Banks a dense 
fog act in. On the 11th, In latitude 42° 13' 
and longitude 50° 23', one large iceberg and 
two smaller ones could be discerned 
through the mist The fog became very 
dense on the following day, and the veeeel 
proceeded slowly, while a sharp lookout 
was kept up. The temperature of the air 
denoted the presence of ice, and during the 
day a sound like that of a heavy eurf dash
ing against the rook* oould. be plainly 
heard. This sound was earned by the eea 
breaking against the walla ef a large ice
berg near by, but whioh, owing to the dense 
fog, oould not be «sen. The iceberg was 
liable to drift down upon the (hip at any 
marnent. Many of the eailers were fright
ened, imagining that they heard the roar 
of the eea,against the loe growing loader. 
The sound, however, afterwards came 
from astern ae the ship sailed on, bnt the 
anxiety of the crew waa still very great 
Next day another large iceberg use passed. 
Cent Williams decided to lie to under 
short tail for a time. On the 15th a heavy 
gale from north-north-east set In and eon 
turned for ten hours. When the storm

A parallel ia likely to be found for the 
famous Chancery suit—Jamdyce v. 
Jamdyoe—in the North Ontario election 

When the argumenta of oeunsel in 
the ease were concluded, some three or 
four months ago, judgment waa reserved, 
and the electors of this constituency fully 
expected that the matter would be finally 
set at rest at the then next session of the 
Court ; but laymen have but a very erode 
idea of what la meant by the words 

• judgment reserved.” There have been 
several sessions of the Court linos that 
time, but a decision haa not yet been 
rived at, or, if it has, la safely guarded 
from the publie. The only evidence that the 
matter haa not forever sunk out of eight being 
the occasional announcement that “ the 
decision in the North Ontario election oeee 
will be given next term.” Next term, an
other, and still another *’ next term” has 
been fixed aa the time for rendering the 
decision, and still it la not forthcoming, 
and the people, who are more deeply In
terested in the result than the candidates 
are, who have been disfranchised for two 
•«liions of Parliament, on account of the 
law’s delays, are disgusted with the whole 

i. It appeara ae though the 
judges or the Supreme Court are deter
mined to do aa little work as possible for 
the salaries paid them, and humbug to the 
utmost the long-suffering ratepayers who 

,y their stipends and the erpensei of the

Story
Owen Sound, 

in the suspected 
township of HoU 
last week, were yesterday brought before 
the police court far further examination. 
The Crown examined » number of wit
nesses, whose testimony was something 
similar to that given at the former Investi
gation. The evidence taken so far, briefly 
stated, eeemi to disclose the following 
facta regarding the ease:—The deceased 
person, Thomas Knox, who had been a 
resident of the village of Chateworth for a 
number of years, had married a woman 
named Hannah Kennedy. They failed to 
live peaceably together,and Mrs. Knox went 

five with n coloured man named 
Douglass who resides in the township of 
Holland. On several occasions, at their 
request, Knox visited them, and would re
main until some quarrel arose, when he 
would leave. This waa kept np repeat
edly, notwithstanding the remonstrance 
' his daughter, Mrs. Bain, who used 

ry effort to induce her father not to 
visit them, giving ae her reasons that she 
had frequently heard vidons three te made 
made against the old man. On the 29 th 

April last, Knox wae suddenly re
ported to his daughter as dead, 

whose request the Investigation 
held. Yesterday, after hearing the 

evidence offered by the Crown in the eup- 
»rt of the above oironmatanoee, the Police 
degistrate, with whom were associated on 

the bench Means. Barnhart and Price, 
committed the prisoners Hannah Knox 
and the coloured man Dv 
at the next Assize Court.

Formation of a Bynod.
Montreal, May 27.—At the convention 

of the clergy and delegatee of the Re
formed Episcopal Church In Canada, whioh 
assembled yesterday, every church was 
represented, the following bring present :—

Clergy—The Revs. T. McCormick, Barrie; 
Geqrge Howell, Chatham ; J. B. Fitz
patrick, Hamilton ; J. E set bum Brown, 
Moncton ; Edward Wilson, D.D., Mont
real ; George Huntingdon, Ottawa ; Bum- 
thorn Mtugrave, St John ; Charles E. 
Watson, St. Thomas ; Thomas Evans, 
Sussex ; R. A. Blokley, Toronto.

Lay delegates— Barrie, Mr. R. Power 
and H, H. Sirs thy ; Chatham, T. J. Let- 
son and A. H. Johnson ; Digby, Hob. B. 
Oakes and Mr. Vieto ; Hamilton, Dr. 
Chlttender and Mr. G. J. Williams ; 
Moncton, Mr. E. Taylor ; Montreal, Mr. 
J. H. Isaacson and W. F. Johnston ; Ot
tawa, Mr. Geo. May and Edward Botter- 
ril, jr. ; St John, Mr. Henry Jack and Mr. 
T. Clark ; St. Thomas, Judge D. J. Hughes 
and Mr. Geo. Home ; Sussex, Mr. Edwin 
Crawford ; Toronto, Mr. J. Matthews ; 
Queen’s Parish, Mr. D. Kneer.

After divine service at whioh the Revs. 
J. E. Brown, B. Muagrave and Hunting
don officiated, the Convention being called 
to order Judge Hughes wae unanimously 
chosen as chairman and Mr. Strathy ae 
Secretary. The Committee appointed at 
the last Convention of the congregations 
of the R. E. Church then reported the 
following :—

L«Thst s Brood now be termed tor the Reformed 
ri4«|«l Church in Oansd*

S That the following declaration be signed by the 
clergy and delegatee here assembled 5—

DECLARATION.

Article 1.
Synod In the 
Episcopal Charon.

Article t.—Thle Synod is formed In accordance 
wMh the Constitution and te «abject to the legisla
tion and supreme control of the general Council of 
the Reformed Episcopal church as provided by ar
ticle t of the Constitution of the said church.

Article t —This Synod holds as fundamental and 
declares Its adheeton to the “ Declaration of Prtn- 
dplee" of the Reformed Episcopal Church adopted 
In Council at the City of New York an the second 
day of December, A. D. 1871.

Article A—This Synod declares Its adhesion to 
the letter and spirit ef the preamble and resolutions 
passed sS the fourth general council d the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, held within Emmanuel church 
In the city of Ottawa, In the month of July, 187#, 
as set forth on page 18 of the printed Journal of the 
proceedings of the said general council, aid paaeed 
unanimously by a rising voie, si seen on page St of 
the same journal.

The report wae adopted, aa well aa a 
constitution providing for the structure 
and government of the Synod.

Rev. Dr. Edward Wilson, of this city, 
was nominated to-day by the convention 
aa Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church in Canada.

WINNIPEG ÉORRIFIED.

Actresses are charming ladite to inter- 
view. Our reporter, having sent up hie 
card to a leading lady and been admitted 
to her presence, stated hit business, and 
■be eafd, languidly, "I’m sorry you’ve 
come ; I don’t fancy you newspaper men, 
and hate being interviewed .” Maybe he 
knew this was just said for effect, and that 
■he wouldn’t mitt the Interview for a trifle, 
but be replied, "Oh, well, then, I won’t 
trouble you. Sorry I intruded. Good 
day.” However, she got to the door first, 
and arid, “ Oh, now you are here. I’ll 
oblige you.” And he answered, “Oh no, 
wouldn't trouble you for the world.” 
" But It won’t be very much trouble." "Well, never Zinà ; I 
don’t care particularly about It.” “But— 
but—in—fact—It will be a pleasure. I 
only objected because reporters always 
•sk the tame questions, and then don’t 
print jut what you lay.” “Well, I’ll 
try and do better than that,” and they 
seated themselves. Then he asked, “ How 
did you celebrate you thirty-fourth birth
day ?” “ Eh ’"-jumping up-" What
d’ye mean, sir? You’re a low wretch to 
ask inch a question 1” Steps on her lap- 
dog ; addressee the dog, " Drat you pelt, 
get out 1" Then she observed him writing, 
and asked what he was doing. He replied,
“ I promised to print exactly what you said, 
and I have taken down you very words." 
•’About the dog?” “ Yes.” "Goodness 
gracious, you won't print that ?” *’ I will.” 

Oh, but that wasn’t meant to print.” 
Can’t help it.” “ Oh, bnt It won’t do. 

You mustn't. Let u begin the interview 
now.” “ Very well, which do yon pre
fer ae an advertisement—bring robbed of 
diamonds, run away with by a oab, or 
haring a divorce suit ?” " Sir, I—I don’t 
do each things l I never heard suoh ques
tions !” " I premised to try to vary the 
list you laid had become so monotonous." 
“ Do you shave you head ?” " Sir ; of
course not. Are you crazy ?” “ No
ma’am. Whioh ia you favourite liquor ?” 
" Do you wish to order some lent 
up ? Of course yon won’t say
in the paper that I ever take 
anything ?” “ Look here ma’m, I was to 
print just what you arid.” “ But I don’t 
want you to.” " It must be done.” “-Well, 
then, if you don’t ask me if the audiences 
everywhere are ae enthueiaetio aa they are 
here, and what I do with all my bouquets, 
and if I don’t almost feel that I ought to 
be in a boarding eohool instead of on the 
stage, ae I am eo young, aid if I don’t find 
it very embarrassing to have all the men so 
madly in love with me, and several bank 
directors committing suicide because I 
won’t marry them—if you don’t ask me 
those question e, I won’t say another blessed 
word 1 So there 1 And if you print what 
I’ve said, Ill eue yon for libel.”

THE TEXAN PARADISE.
Tlsllri by a 6term ef Csussl Severity— 

«rest Beetraetten ef rreperty an* Reas 
ef Lire.
Bra CEBIT, Tex., Msy 88.—This morning the 

heericet and meet disastrous rain storms set In ever 
known to the oldeit Inhabitants. It li still pouring 
in torrents. All Brackets except portions cl the 
two hills are Inundated. In tbe main street the 
water le Sve to eight feet deep, and is rushing down 
the street with almost in credible rapidity. The floor of 
every business house il from one to five feet under 
water. Great anxiety is felt regarding the safety 
of families slang Las Moras creek More than 
twenty people are drowned ; a desen houses have 
been washed away, and It Is thought that tome bore 
human freight with them. Many other houses 
have been washed from their foundations. All She 
residences In the lower part of the town are being 
vacated as fast as possible. The greatest excitement 
prevails. -

CANADIAN ITEMS.

At last sooounte there ware betweentive 
and six hundred Indians at Fort Walsh 
and a few at Fort Madaod.

Thy whole of the stock In the company 
organized to operate steamboats on Lakes 
Msnitoba and Winnipegoeis and the Sas
katchewan haa been subscribed. The Hon. 
Peter Mitche’l Is president.

Mr. Fuller, cintraotor for the western 
•action of the Pacifie telegraph line, ao- 

the Government Inspector 
. will shortly make a trip 

along the line and aeroes the continent.
The first of the Hudson’s Bay Com

pany’s town rites in the North-West— 
" Goschen " (eo called after a former Gov
ernor of the Company), in Prince Albert 
Settlement, hss been surveyed and pat on 
the market. -

Some young lade who were fishing in 
Kettle Creek/near St. Thomas, the ether 
day, caught a huge turtle. The 
youngsters noticed some hieroglyphics out 
in the back of the reptile, and brought 
their eaptive np town, when the ohiro- 

iphy was deciphered. It read “ 8. T.,

section «1 sne 
oompenied by tl 
of Telegraph», 
along the line ai

graphy
1873.”

CYCLONE IN TEXAS.
A le ■any People

-This Synod shall be known se the first 
1 Dominion of Canada of the Reformed

Iteat-ayed and 
Misled and Wet 

Bonham, Texas, May 29.—A terrible 
cyclone visited Savoy, on the Texas Pacific 
railroad last night, totally destroying the 
town, killing nine persons and wounding 
sixty, some of whom will die. The following 
were killed :—Samuel Gill, Dr. Kern, Miss 
Pansy Johneen, B L. Andrews, A. Horn, 
Wm. Soddeth, Mattie Best, child of 
Galigher, and infant of Andrews. Nine
teen business hontes, the depot and twenty 
dwellings were destroyed. Only five 
houses in the piece were not damaged. 
Physicians, nurses, coffins, previsions and 
everything Were furnished by the people

A Terrific and Disastrous 
plosion.

Ex-

Several Milled and Wewwded—The Bee- 
toss and the Clergy Felly Employed.
Wihhipbo, Mat 88 —A terrifie boiler explosion 

occurred at McCeulley A Jarvis' steam sawmill 
here tide morning. It shook the entire city and

I peopi
The scene beggars descrip

tion. The earth waa ooverea with debris. 
The groans of th» suffering are heartrend
ing. t_______

P0LITI03 IN QUEBEC.
Mr. Jell's resignation refused by His 

Party.
Quebec, May 30.—At the Opposition 

caucus yesterday, the resignstioa of Mr. 
Jaly was the onlef tonic discussed. All 
the Rouge organs whioh flourished during 
the Joly-Langelier régime having since 
either changed their hue, or quietly d: 
out of existence, the publie have no means 
of ascertaining authoritatively through a 
Liberal organ the reasons which indnoedslr. 
Joly to resign and 'the attendant oircum 
stances, but from what transpired of the 
proceedings et the oanoas yesterday, it 
appears the resignation was not accepted. 
The ohoioe would have been between 
Messrs. Langelier end. Merrier and to.avotd 
a serious “ split ” In the party over the 
selection of a chief, the members of both 
wings, it Is laid, agreed to continue Mr. 
Joly in the position.

Hon. Mr. Merrier haa given notice of 
motion that he will Introduce his (amousjre- 
•olutione anent the abolition of the Legis
lative Council, whioh last session had to be 
held over owing to the prorogation of the 
Honte.

Seed grain and potatoes are being sup
plied from Edmonton to the Indiana at 
Lae Ste. Anne, Lao la Nonne, Lao la Biche, 
White Fish Lake, Saddle Lake, Pigeon 
Lake, Battle River, and White Mod River. 
The grain will be delivered before the 
snow goes off. Eight yoke of working oxen 
are also being supplied to the Indiana of 
this agency.

Mr. J. F. Huffman, of Stevensville, 
Township of Bertie, owns a bitch which 
lately gave birth to a dead pup, which the 
was seen to bury in the garden, carefully 
covering np the remains. In the after
noon, she gave birth to two live pnpe. 
Many *’ dog anecdotes ” are current, but 
the circumstance of one of their specie* 
burying its dead it somewhat novel.

The Manitoba South-Western Coloniza
tion railway having made satisfactory ar
rangement! with an English syndicate for 
the disposal of their bonds, contemplate 
active operations in July. They will build 
twenty miles of road before this fall, and 
have sent their engineer with a gentleman 
authorized to confer with the municipal i- 
ties along their line of route to locate the 
line.

We are pleased to learn that the boil- 
neat of Mr. E. Corbett, of the Clinton 
Woollen Mille (formerly of Harmony, in 
this county), It suoh as to demand 
increased facilities, and in order to meet 
this requirement he hat joet fitted up a lot 
of improved machinery—two oar loads— 
whioh about doubles his previous facilities, 
and makes his mill one of the most com
plete in the West.—Seaforth Expositor.

A company composed of Mr. Pickard, of 
Liverpool, Mr. Molntosh, of Kingston, 
and an American have bought the High 
Rook Phoephate Mine in-Etat Portland 
township, Ottawa county, from Messrs. 
Cooper & Ritchie. The parties are 
arranging for the working of the mine. 
Last year 550 tons were taken out of it. 
The sum paid for the property it' not 
known, bnt Ikst year it was held at $30,000.

Messrs. Minor Barnes, Jacob Fowler 
and Thomas Finlay, of St. Thomas, ship- 
led a consignment of seventeen horses 
1er street oar and saddle purposes, to the 
Syracuse market. This will make seven 
car loads, 117 head, shipped ^y the firm 
so far this season. The eqnines were pur
chased at various pointe in Western On
tario, the average figure paid being $75 for 
agricultural bones, and $65 for general 
purpose animale.

Eleanor Keys, the beloved wife of Mr. 
John Keys, Mountain, Dundee Co., who 
died April 30th, wae born in Fermenah 
Co., Ireland, Sept. 29th, Michaelmas, 
1817, and married to her now sorrowing 
husband when about eighteen years of age. 
In 1848, in company with her husband and 
the two surviving children, she came to this 
country. Aa a neighbour ihe waa much 
respected. The funeral took place on the 
2nd ioet., at Inkerman cemetery, and waa 
attended by a large oonoonree of people.

The first meeting of the cheese makers of 
the Stratford district took place at the 
Town Hall, Stratford, the other day. Mr. 
James Dickson, Sr., of Elma, was elected 
President, and Mr. W. S. Cowan, Secre
tary. Fifteen factories were represented, 
together with five or six dealers. One 
thousand two hundred boxes of cheese 
were offered hat no isles had been effected 
up to the oloee of the meeting—11 cents 
being bid. The next fair will be held on 
Thursday, 3rd of June, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
and every second Thursday during the

pay the 
Court.

The Woodstock Sentinel. Review says 
Embro haa a weather prophet who haa just 
announced himself. He ia a coloured gen
tleman, and bids fair to be a rival to 
Butler, the great weather prophet of 
Woodstock. Mr. Payas announces himself 
through the oolamne of the local paper of 
Embro by saying that he purposes coming 
out as a weather prophet, and from obeerV 
rations and calculations made for man 
yean, feels confident that he can establish 
himtoif aa a reliable prognostics tor of the 
weather. As many residents of this 
county can testify, he has foretold the 
weather with very great accuracy for the 
past four years, completely vanquishing 
Mr. Vennor, and, at the solicitation o: 
many friends, has resolved to oome ont 
publicly as a weather prophet. Milton 
Payne’s predictions for this rammer are :— 
Storms will be numerous, the majority of 
which will oome up from the south and 
west ; those from the west will be unusu
ally heavy, and will cause lois to the grow
ing crops. At the oloee of the summer he 
Intends publiehing a weather almanac, In 
whioh he will foretell the atmospheric 
changes (luring the winterl

raster of the prisoners is of a very excep
tional kind, and very little public interest 
appears to be taken in the ease. The 
whole affair, whioh presumably has re
sulted in the death of an old man 87 years 
of age, is «Imply another unfortunate oaee 
of family troubles. Mr. A. Frost, County 
Crown Attorney, conducted the examina
tion for the Crown, and Mr. C. McFayden 
defended the prisoners.

Let there be Fair Play.—We regret 
to see that a number of eo-nailed Reform 
journals are loudly vociferating on the In
dependence of Parliament Act, coupling 
therewith the name of Mr. Bunting, M.P., 
of Welland, aa having violated its letter 
and spirit. According to these journals, 
Mr. Banting’s offence consiste in being 
editor-ln-ehTef of The Mail, and a heavy 
stockholder in that concern. The Mail, 
while the property of Mr. Bunting ‘Indi
vidually, refused to accept pay for Govern
ment advertisements, bnt last fall arrange
ments were made to largely increase the 
plsnt and capital of that enterprising news
paper, and to do so effectually it became

A ■animent to the BMdnlrh Victims.
London, Ont., May 30.—Patrick Don

nelly haa paid all the debts of hie father, 
and haa a design of a unique monument 
to be erected on the banal spot of the 
victims of the Biddnlph tragedy. The 
monument will have five sides, bearing an 
appropriate Inscription, and the top will 
be surmounted with the statue of a youth 
handcuffed, in memory of Tom.

____________ _______ ____________________________ _ The Biddnlph prisoners are now settled
inelaea for trial I the fracture of sevend ribs and other internal in- I in their old quarters at the gaol, and the The somal oha- | | ‘£ree ^ mra^ooon^yone cell and the

debris scattered for hundreds of yards around. The 
mill m a total wreck; nota timber of It stands The 
-»-ir erases Intense excitement, and thousands of 
citizen■ have been viewing the wreck during the 
day. The fireman, Robt. Dougall, wee blown to 
atom*. Pieces of his shattered body were found at 
different points at long distances from the mill. He 
wae latest Renfrew, Ont, and lesvee a widow and. 
four children to grieve over hie sudden taking off. 
Jos. Oreeedale, the engineer, sustained a fracture of 
the knee, a broken Jaw, a laceration of the head.

•arrive. He was from England,
Jamee Heagg, Samuel Drill, A Little and John 
Webb, employees, are severely injured—two of 
them mortally. Patrick Cullen, who was working 
In the sdJoining rail, was severely Injured, but 
mayHve. He has a wife and two chllaren. Bid- 
well Barrager, who waa visiting the mill on buti
nées nt the time of She explosion, was severely In
jured. He Is a widower, having one child now 
living with his friends near Belleville, Ont The 
scene after the explosion was sickening, and eo 
horrible that It baffle» description. All the city 
doctors were premptiv on hand, doing their utmost 
to relieve the «offerings of the wounded and the 
dying. There were a number of minor casualties 
among the yardmen and étrangers, bnt of these 
none sre very eerloui. The priests and ” 
men were also on hand ae punctually 1 
doctors, attending to the spiritual wants 
dying and affording consolation to their bereaved 
families A coroner’s Inquest will be held to-mor
row. The cause of the explosion Is net yet known

It la now stated that the memoirs of 
Talleyrand will not be published until 1888, 
in accordance with the deaire of the late 
De Bacourt, custodian of the manuscript.

Mr. Starr, of Echo farm, Litchfield, Ct, 
keeps 154 head of Jerseys on hit farm of 
403 acres. He ships dally 1.600 bottles of 
milk and cream to New York besides a 

____ ___ ________ large amount of butter. One of the Im-
" cit/clergy- I portant features of the place is the analysis 
ae were the 0f every oow’e milk, and milk that does 

Üiî I not oome up to the proper standard li not 
allowed to be sent Iron

A seaman named James Raffray, a native 
of St. John, N.B., belonging to the 
brigantine Laurella, whioh returned en 
Saturday from Jamaica, committed suicide 
on the outward passage four-days after the 
vessel left Halifax. On the 23 th of March, 
the vessel wae running off before the wind, 
and Raffrey waa engaged hanliag out the 
main-boom tackle. He walked along the 
rail, and suddenly jumped overboard In 
eight of all the crew. The vessel wee 
brought to the wind and a boat lowered 
five minutes after the man was ovetboard, 
but he must have sunk immediately, as 
nothing wee seen of him.

About two miles from Stratford, In the 
Gore of Downie, on the Embro road, stands 

old log bouse, the sole occupant of which 
Is Mrs. Simpson, an old woman of nearly 
seventy years. Sunday night the house 
was entered by a tramp, who treated her 
in a most shocking manner, inflicting ter
rible Injuries upon hie victim. At a late 
hour the scoundrel fell asleep, and Mrs. 
Simpson, aa near dead ae alive, dragged 
herself to Chowan’s hotel, and told her 

il story. The male inmates of the 
e proceeded to her residence, but the 
s had taken the alarm and fled. A 

search was made in the morning by neigh- 
boars, but without avail." A warrant ia 
out for hie arrest.

Queen’e College has been making changes 
In its onrrioulum. The degree of M. A. 
now requires firat-olssi honours In any two 
of eleven rabjeots, and the writing of a 
satisfactory thesis. The degree of D.Sc. 
is added to the number of degrees already 
given by the college. It Is also proposed 
to establish a Law Faculty and SchooL 
We have often in this column advocated 
the latter, that we are very glad now to 
give it a hearty welcome. There is provi
sion for » liberal course, and a body of 8 
lecturers will be appointed in the different 
department» of law. Mr. Britton, Q C., 
Mr. Price and Mr. Walkem, are among 
the names to be recommended.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES,
CANADIAN.

A lady, Mill Templeton, li Vioe-Prai 
dent of the South Hastings Teacher»’ Asm" 
dation.

The Dundee Sohoel Board have appoint 
ed Mr. John Herald head master, with à 
•alary of $1,000 a year.

Prof. Bel), of telephone fame, has had 
the degree of Ph. D. conferred on him bv 
the National Deaf Mate College, Wash
ington.

The Protestant section of the Msci 
Board of Education ia unanimous in the 
opinion that it ie time to establish High 
schools in the Province, with a classical 
course.

A large addition of 1,500 books ws, 
fotely made to the library of Manitoba 
College. These came from friends of the 
oollege in Edinburgh, Glasgow and Belfast 
and from Halifax, N.S.

. The South Wellington Teachers’ Asso
ciation have recommended that that part 
of the School Act referring to roperannua- 
tion be ao amended that teachers who have 
taught twenty-five years may retire with a 
pension.

Thomas Hughes has put into one incisive 
sentence the secret of the best teaching in 
primary eohool or college “ The worst 
education which teaches simplicity and 
self-denial la better than the beet which 
teaches all else but this.”

The officers of the University of Victoria 
College, V.P., Science Association for the 
ensuing year are as follows F. A. Cat- 
sidy, Associate President; G. J. Laird, Vice- 
President ; P. T. McCann, Recording 
Secretary ; W. S. Ellie, B.A., Associate 
Recording Secretary ; A. M. Walton, Cor. 
responding Secretary; W. H. McAlister, 
Treasurer, and E. L. Byington, B, A. 
Librarian.

Much of the trouble about whipping 
children In eohool* comes from the fact 
that frequently a parent who has a child 
whom he cannot manage, because he does 
not in hie Ignorance know how to manage 
him, goes to the eohool and tells the teacher 
not to spare the rod. The teacher, 
thinking that if the father gives such 
advice in regard to the child, it must be a 
very bad child, it likely to show to the 
whole school how it should be treated. 
The other children are not slow in taking 
their cue from the teacher, and are rather 
fait In their endeavour to follow his 
example, giving to the lad their opinion of 
him ia pummeilinge, enubbinga and other 
suggestions of hit humiliation. The effect 
on the child is not good. He feels the 
degradation quickly. Hie temper ie soared. 
He begins to feel that he muet ba aa bad aa 
hie companions say that he la, and he 
learns nothing while he ia being persecuted.

The total amount now subscribed for the 
Mackerras memorial fund of Queen’s Col
lege, Kingston, it for a chair $2,355, for a 
scholarship $1,986, and for a fellowship 
$1,992, An important change has been 
made In the curriculum for the Arte De
partment, the addition for the course of 
B. So. and the reformation of the course of 
LL B. being announced. A change has 
been made in the manner of obtaining the 
degree of M. A. Heretofore this degree 
has been given to a B.A., on writing a 
thesis, two years after graduating. Here
after an examination will be required, giv
ing evidence of higher scholarship, says 
the Journal, than the ordinary B.A. Tne 
graduating class in Arte of 1880 ie the 
smallest since 1874, The Journal eays this 
it due to the death of members and the 
severity of the examinations. The authori
ties of Queen’s College, Kingston, have 
always been warm admirers and advocates 
of athletics, and besides having a success
ful athletic association, which makes the 
unusual return of a large balance at the 
close of the session, the old convocation 
ball le to be converted into a gymnasium 
for the accommodation of students in Arts, 
Medicine, Law, Science, and Divinity. 
The annual «porta next fall are to be con
ducted on a more attractive basis. The 
compétitions will be open te deputations 
from all the Provinces in the Dominion.

Those teachers and parents who advocate 
a multitude of étudiés, home exercises and 
short vacations, should read carefully the 
following :—A German physician of the 
highest reputation, Dr. Treichler, hit re
cently Bounded a note of alarm, to the 
effect that 111 directed and excessive brain- 
work ie inflicting serions injury upon 
eohool children. In a paper road before 
tiie German Association of Natural His
torian» and Physician a, he claims that 
habitual headache wae greatly Increased 
of late among the boys and girls, and 
“ that this headache not only destroys 
much of the happinets and cheerfulness of 
life, bnt that it produces impoverishment 
of the blood and Ion of intellectual tone” 
“Undoubtedly,” he lays, " the principal 
cause of the headache Is intellectual over- 
exertion, entailing work at night, and the 
insisting by parents on the too earnest 
taking np of a variety ef subjects, music 
among the rest.” Another cause is “a 
state of passive dilation of the blood-ves
sels of the brain, by which the removal ef 
effete material and the repair of the nervooi 
tissues are both seriously impeded. Be 
also ttys that “ the method of instruction 
nowadays pursued is not only a cause 0! 
disease, but also perfectly useless, became 
instead of increasing knowledge, it pro
duces mental confusion, and becomes 
simply a labour of the Dan aides, or like 
carrying water in a sieve,” Exceaslve and 
especially nocturnal labour ’’ produces 1 
state of exhaustion of the brain In which 
the molecular changea necessary for the 
necessary reception and assimilation of 
learning are not completed ; to that new 
ideas cannot be really grasped, and confu
sion la produced at night with regard » 
subjects whioh have been learned in tbs 
day.” It la a little remarkable that an 
eminent American physician, who has lonj 
been interested in educational matter*. 
recently gave expression to almost identi- 

s views.

the property of a joint stock company, in
corporated by special Act of the Hoaae of

A BOTHW6LL MURDER
Killed by a Blew tree a Cent sanies's 

FUS—an arrest Ordered.
Peer Lambton, May 88.—At midnight eu the 

84th Inst., Walter P. McDonald struck Daniel Me- 
Ktmoyle, ef this place, a blow with hie (1st on tBe 
head. Daniel MoElmoyle, at one o’clock p. m. on 
the #th, died of Inflammation of the brain, sup
posed to have been accelerated by the blow. A 
coroner’s Inquest wee held rad the evidence being 
taken the coroner ordered a post mortem examina
tion, which wae performed on the 87th I net. The 
coroner's Jury adjourned to meet at two o’clock 
this afternoon, and they met accordingly. TheCommons. Mr. Bunting now has sperfeot rolt 0, y,, ‘t mnrmmhavtog been hekrd 

legal and moral right to receive Govern- diet wee given that deemed came to his death
ment advertisements for his paper, and to 
construe the law relating to the Indepen
dence of 'Parliament ao aa to bring him 
within its meaning la certainly one of thoae 
" magnificent stretches ” for whioh the so- 
oalled Reform party has beoonft somewhat 
notorious. Surely the politics of Canada 
offer a sufficiently bread field for diaona- 
aion without descending to the abuse of a 
leading journalist who became an M.P., 
not from hia own seeking, bnt in obedience 
to the almost universal wish of tha people 
of Welland. Our contemporaries should 
have sufficient esprit du corps not to malign 
one of the guild simply because he be
came, at a great personal sacrifice, a “ ser
vant of the people,”—iS<. Catharines Jnr>

Hr

from a do* of blood lodging on tbe l 
the blow given by the handeof Walter P. 1 
tor whose Arrest orders were immediately given.

the unveiling of the memorial butt of 
Thomas Moore In the Central Park this afternoon. 
The bust is d bronza, three feet high and the 
features are o few simile of correct portraits of the 
poet. It Is mounted on s granite pedestal nine feet 
high. After the intrdoctlon of the sculptor, Dennis 
B. Sheehan, to the people, Hon. George Shea pre
sented the bast to Ihe dty in a brief address. Mr, 
Cooper responded In appropriate terms.

Mr. E. H. Parent, late Superintending Engineer 
of the Upper Ottawa canals, has been appointed to 

i n similar position at Montreal, k charge of the 
Bt Lawrence rad Richelieu rivet tanele, in place of 
the lato Jobna.8tppaU. Ki. T. W. Harrington 
returni to hlf formel pmttioo *a satittant.

farm.
Marlborough College (Eng.) waa the 

scene of a fire which threatened to destroy 
all the anoient parte of the building. A 
large beam which communicated with the 
fireplace in the bnriar’e office caught fire, 
whioh spread to th» woodwork of three 
storages. The pupils being absent for the 
Easter vacation, the fire hadjobtained con
siderable hold before It waa discovered, 
having extended to a class-room, a dormi
tory, the bnriar’e office and a private room, 
With the help of the town brigade it 
got under after mnoh trouble. Many hooka 
and papers were destroyed.

Papers consisting of the Bill, answer, 
and of the oroes Bill in the Chriatianoy 
divorce suit were filed at Washington on 
Tnuraday. lira. Chriatianoy is charged 
with Infidelity and she chargea Chriatianoy 
with having brutally treated her on many 
occasions, endangering her life at one time 
when her condition war, delicate, with 
knocking her down at Lansing, Mich., and 
forcing her, when he was Intoxicated ’ 
opium and liquors, to flea from the Ami 
can legation ia Pore and take refuge in a 
neighbouring yard. On this occasion it ia 
sliest d he lirt’nermqre threatened to Mow 
her Draina ont Hia most recent act of 
brutality, aha adds, Ilea in his attempt to 
obtain a divorce on ground that aha had 

. been unfaithful,
!§4tT«toi

oally the tames
FOREIGN,

The students of Brown’s University I 
(N.H.) edit each a column in the city | 
papers.

Twenty-nine ladies were successful >* 
passing the last matriculation examinatioi | 
at the University of London.

The charter creating Owens College. I 
Manchester, a university, under the nan* I 
of the Victoria University, has been issued-1

The press of San Franciico Is mtrisfl 
free charges of corruption against the Basra I 
of Education in the recent selection of ten | 
books for the schools.

The President of the United State*. I 
Rutherford B. Hayes, haa presented ara I 
length portrait of himself to his Al®*| 
Mater, Kenyon College.

The South Australian Institute are put I 
ing up a new building. The present <» 
waa erected in 1861. The Institute u I 
made nee of as a School of Design, an M |

The Liatowel Banner announces that the 
temperance lodge, long one of " the insti
tutions” of that town, haa succumbed, 
collapsed and closed up. But our north
ern contemporary fails to remark that the
lamentable event ia due to Mr. D. D. Hay. _______ ________ _____ c_,
Ever since that venerable aon of Rebecca oetional Institute, and as a meeting pi*? 
publicly related hie experience in " quail- for philosophical and other societies. I" 
tying " the bad water of the Dawaen route contains over 23,000 books,
with whiskey hit Lletowel friends have 
felt in duty bound to try the preeorlption.
No temperance lodge oould survive such 

experiment. No wonder the Anoient

HUHljr WUMUUI W V Vi AtI,WV --------------

The Chicago Board of Education hs«l 
I requested Principal Vaile, of the Cltrf| 
School, to resign, for undue seventy I 

child, and a resolution £ I
to real]

Mariner left the Indians of the Dawson 1 the'Board'bv a'two-tblrdBvot*
route in a demoralised condition. » Water, | F"*”.? the Bo“d>. bLS_‘TJ<»[ Mi. 
water everywhere, but not a drop to 
drink. ”—Stratford Herald.

The Opposition editors who are doing all 
In their power to encourage people to 

emigrate from Canada to the United 
States, will do well to note the following, 
whioh we take from the St. John Sun of 
the 19th Instant :—“ The following la a 
copy of a postal card received in the dty 
last evening by a young man from a ohum 
in Boston—one of those 
Evening Globe’s ‘ exodus
17.—‘ The timet are hard oere. a nave I term, l/l. nager, aa aa— 
been living on a meal a day this week, that amongst those in favour of tne 
and I think I will • take a schooner for | ment were to be found kùm!
home. I ain’t got a cent in the world.’
The friends of young men who recently left 
St. John workshops for the States are now

prohibiting corporal punishment. I
I Vaile refuses to resign. I

The recent school reports Indicate I 
I activity and progress in Sweden, I
and Lapland. Up to the end of 13', io I 
12 normal schools, with 1,320 pupir* . ' I 
establishments of superior public I
tion, 3,335 stationary schools, and IJJI 
moveable schools, besides 4,336 ^ 1
d ansait, with 4,985 male and 4,^-1 
made teachers. In 1879 there wss^ I

asking Vbelr old employers to take 1 the 
boys1 book again. There can be no doubt

„___ j ftat a largo number of peraona from this
She prays, In turn, fop « quarter who went to the States hay? beer, 

•badly Imposed upon,”

Max Muller, John Stuart M1U, 
ThlrlweU, Dr. Temple, and the 
Honourable Robert Lowe* Th»- 
School Board, together with one bus 
other board! in England, have 
for the appointment of a Royal vo”™* 
to enquire into and I «port *P°® ™ 
reform.

BT GABLE.

. leetaL, Felltleal i 
" Gossip.

far CABLE TO TBS MAIL.]

N. Y. Hbest.d Bureau, ) 
London, May 29, (

Whao the House of Commons astern hi. 
,•8 Monday the attendance of membe 
was »o great that nearly fifty who we 
unable to find seats were obliged to eta 
In tha passageway below the gangway, 
taka refuge in the galleries. Comptai 
were heard on all aides. Mr. Serge— 
gimon gave notice of a motion to régulai 
the apportionment of seats, while M 
Mitchell Henry, the Home Rule millio 
•Jre, created considerable amusement i 
giving notice from hie place in the gelle 
of hie intention to introduce a motion - 
commending the building of a new Hoi 
al Commons, where all the members migh 
happily be accommodated. The ho ' 
members’ unusual politic -nd evident. 
alternent caused no little hilarity.

THE ATHEBTIC M P.
The Bradlaugh case continues to occup 

the attention of the country and of Peril 
ment. The adjourned debate on hia a< 
mission waa opened by Lord Randolp 
Churchill, who bitterly denounced M 
Bradlaugh and all hia works. The nob 
lord concluded by throwing one 
Mr. Bradlengb'e pamphlets on the flo- 
and stamping on it. This histrionic conclu 
■ion was greeted with hearty laugh 
ter and derisive cheers on th 
liberal tide of > the House. 7 
Tory and Catholic members continu 
the debate in the earns bitter tone. Froti 
ail parts of the kingdom members of. Pa 
Usinent are receiving letters urging V 
to vote agilest the admission of . 
Bradlaugh. All the churches are up 
arms on the subject. Few of the ; 
members will venture to rapport _ 
Bradlaugh’e admission, owing to the l 
monstrances of their constituents, mo 
eepeeiaUy the clergy. Mr. Bradlaugh 1 
self ia confident of his ultimate sncco 
He recently addressed the electors 
Northampton, and the descendants of 
shoemakers who were the oontemporal, 
of Benjamin Franklin’s father, gave hi 
their «nth nil ««tic confirmation of the - 
which sent him to the House of Comm» 
Nor ia Bradlaugh without friends in I 
House. Although an un compromis 
Atheist, he denies the dhargee of bL 
phemy. Ha save that the story that a 
one time he took out hie watch and gav 
the Divinity five minutes in which tost 
him dead, may probably be found in L 
doo mythology ; but certainly the ia__ 
■tory ia told of Abner Kneel and, whJ 
was prosecuted in Massachusetts. 1| 
ia also told by Alison in 
“History of Europe,” of a Franc! 
comedian and Young In hie " Nlehl 
Thoughts,” hat the same thing. HavinJ 
confidence in hia Northampton electors] 
Mr. Bradlaugh promised not to relicqu ' 
the atiruggle. He intends if rejected 
the House to organize a demonstration 
Ixindon, and says many Northampt, 
shoemakers unable to pay railway fart» 
will tram up to town to record their ernl 
phatic protest. It may interest you t 
know that Mr. Bradlaugh has an intantic 
of visiting the United States in Octob 
for'» lengthened lecture tour, and that 1 
author of “ Fruits of Philosophy ” ln ; 
zonal appearance resembles Mr. He 
Ward Beecher.

CATHOLIC APPOINTMENTS.
In political and social circles there is a- 

most aa much excitement over the appoinl 
menti of Lord Ripen and Lord Ktnn 
ie there is in the religious world over U. 
Bradlaugh ease. The Lord Chamberlain! 
only sin besides that of being a go 
Catholic appears to be a certain gau "
in announcing the names at the__
presentations. Bnt Lord Ripon'a offei 
is not only a religious one, bnt it is *U| 
partly political, because this is the fire] 
time the Queen as the Defender of the Fait " 
le represented by a Catholic. In additio 
Lord Bipon h a so-called pervert, whio 
however, in the eyes of the natives of L™ 
dia, appears to be in no way prejudicial! 
judging from a paragraph in the leadfo? 
native journal of Calcutta, the Hind 
Patriot, which saye^—The Marquis oa 
Bipon is distinguished by a high cocacienl 
tioneness, whioh is evident from the fact 
of hie change of faith. A nobleman ami 
public man In his position would not have 
changed hie ancestral religion if he h»1 
not been moved by high consolention. 
scruples. Ae a conscientious man he will 
not fail to do justice to the poor and dumb 
millions of India. ”

parnill’s land bill, etc.
Other Parliamentary matters may 

summarized aa follows Mr. Gladstone 
who begins to feel the weight of years, hat 
arranged that Lord Hartington shall takj 
the duties of leadership in the Commo 
after the dinner hour. Lord Beaoot 
field gives the present Parliame 
three years of life. Mr. Pe 

I is hard at werk preparing a mw 
land bill, in the form of an amend!

1 ment to the Gladstone Act of 1870 ; 
*Jmlng to make the qualified prop 
right enjoyed at present by the to 
under that measure absolute. By , 
proposed bill the landlords would be ue-s 
prived of the power of arbitrary eviction!

I *™d would be redaoed to the tame level i1 
ordinary creditors. They could still eric 

| ™rt they would be compelled to comp 
«ate the tenant, or allow him to sell 
Interest in hit farm. The Irish memb 
■ay that the Government ia favourable 

I the principle of the measure, but they u<i 
not see their way clear to dealing with thj 

I ““d question this session. 1
STATE BALL,

I , Th® first State ball of the season wu 
given at Buckingham Palace on Thursdal 
evening It may please you to know thaï 

1 ii Princess of Wales wore a dress cl 
I y guaze, trimmed with satin, en I 
I graffdd with Chatelaines of Java lilies. ‘ 

corsage to correspond for head dress, i 
twra of diamonds, with Indian ornament 

I ®*P®*rlft emeralds and diamonds • the 
I orders of Victoria and Albert, of thj 

Vrown of India, of St Catherine 
I -Russia, Mid a Danish family order.

COMPRESSED AIR ENGINES.
Vanity Fair thinks that the secret ol 

I ?£?*• locoœotion h*a been settled, and 
I r" the man who can’t afford to keep 
I horses can replace them by a tame air 

fo hie stables. Colonel Beaumont
■ member of Parliament for Sont!
I thA™* h** adapted compressed air tq 
I .* driving of a locomotive. At Wool]
I k i ."**“?• t®™ *“>d » half tons of hoe1 
I , d * load of twenty-two tone a diatanc 
I y. utiles and s lighter load of twelvd 
I twenty mflea, with one ohangejof air J 
|“d« .ti*« observation of theT a, 1 
IThe machine is noie»
I • Urge tank on wheels wi
I handles on top, where thedriv
luJ&°8i The air fostered in a reeerv 
I » pressure of 1,000 pounds to 1
I inch, which after running t
I —* ^ rtriuoed to about 820. The 
I thought to be capable of :

MUSIC OF THE WEEK.
I s**it hie been quite an internee 
I «ted . hiz- Maple eon’s week oon
I d«d to-night with the long antid
■ ninhA-ü^006 ®f “ Lohengrin,” under
I Viii-. * oonductorehip, and with 
I “ -®*a- Mile. Hank and
I ? *t08e have appeared reepectiv 
IwaTtf J**1 ritia. While Mile. _
I «tôle k”8^ 0,1 Monday night, thle 
I Rom ^ J*wellery from her house. Mi 
I Safa—i,1*1 *he honour at Albert Hall i__

night of having the Duke oil 
. l..R**ying a violin obligato "
* ’ Ave Maria" to her aopra 

»? *cora waa the unavoidable re-I 
Lue Duke having packed hia fiddler J 

?W*dra in public with two, has gone1 
■a Ireland to help in the distributing,

- and will not be heard in Lon-I 
cycles again till the middle of 
' the same day Prinoeaa Chr" 

jv.r" *u accompaniment in -t— 
” “* Albert Institute at Wind-l
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EDUCATIONAL

nisixsie,

A lady. Miss Temple**, Is Vioe-Piey. 
dent of the South Hastings Teachers' a__
station.

The Dundas School Board have annoint 
ed Mr. John Herald headmaster, with à 
salary of |1,000 a year.

Prof. Bell, of telephone fame, has had 
the degree of Ph. D. conferred on him bv 
the National Deaf Mate College, Wash- 
Ington.

The Protestant section of the M»»j 
Board of Education is ""«"«veils in the 
opinion that it is time to eetahliah High 
schools In the Provinoe, with a claaai cal 
coarse.

A large addition of 1,600 books wae 
lately made to ihe library of Manitoba 
College. These came from friends of the 
college in Edinburgh, Glasgow and BeMrat. 
end from Halifax, N.8.

The South Wellington Teachers' Aeee- 
ciation have recommended that *><«* r*t 
of the School Act referring to superanaam- 
tion be so amended that teaohere who have 
taught twenty, five years may retire with a 
pension.

Thomas Hughes has put into erne inoisive 
sentence the secret of the beet t-a thing i* 
primary school or college :—•' The wont 
education which teaches simplicity and 
self-denial is better than the beet which 
teachee all else but this.”

The officers of the University of Victoria 
College, V.P., Science Association for the 
ensuing yesr are as follows F. A. Oae- 
sidy, Associate President; G. J. Laird,Vice- 
President ; P. T. McCann, Recording 
Secretary ; W. S. Ellis, B.A., Associate 
Recording Secretary ; A. M. Walton, Cor. 
responding Secretary; W. H. McAlister, 
Treasurer, and E. L. Byington, B. A., 
Librarian.

Much of the trouble about whipping 
children in schools comes from the fact 
that frequently a parent who has a child 
whom he cannot manage, because he do* 
not in his Ignorance know how to manage 
him, goes to the sohool and telle the teacher 
not to spare the rod. The teacher, 
thinking tnat if the father gives such 
advice in regard to the child, it must be a 
very bad child, is likely to show to the 
whole school how it should be treated. 
The other children are not slow in taking 
their cue from the teacher, and are rather 
fast In their endeavour to follow his 
example, giving to the lad their opinion of 
him ia pummeilings, snubbings and other 
suggestions of his humiliation. The effect 
on the child is not good. He feds the 
degradation quickly. His temper is soured. 
He begins to feel that he must be as bad * 
his companions say that he ia, and he 
learns nothing while he is being persecuted.

The total amount now subscribed for the 
Mackerras memorial fund of Queen's Col
lege, Kingston, is for a chair $2,355, for a 
scholarship $1,986, and for a fellowship 
$1,992. An important change has been 
made in the curriculum for the Arts De
partment, the addition for the course of 
B.So. and the reformation of the oourse of 
LL B. being announced. A change has 
been made in the manner of obtaining the 
degree of M A. Heretofore this degree 
has been given to «B.A., on writing a 
thesis, two years after graduating. Here
after an examination will be required, giv
ing evidence of higher scholarship, says 
the Journal, than the ordinary B. A. The 
graduating class in Arts of 1880 is the 
smallest since 1874. The Journal says this 
is due to the death of members and tile 
severity of the examinations. The authori
ties of Queen’s College, Kingston, have 
always been warm admirers and advocates 
of athletics, and besides having a success 
ful athletic association, which makes the 
unusual return of a large balance at the 
close of the session, the old convocation 
hall is to be converted into a gymnasium 
for the accommodation of students in Arts, 
Medicine, Law, Science, and Divinity. 
The annual sports next fall are to he con
ducted on a more attractive beds. The 
competitions will be open te deputations 
from all the Provine* in the Dominion.

Those teachers and parente who advocate 
a multitude of studies, home exerefses sad. 
short vacations, should read carefully the 
following :—A German physician of the 
highest reputation, Dr. Treichler, has re
cently sounded a note of alarm, to the 
effect that ill directed and excessive brain- 
work is inflicting serious injury upon 
school children. In a paper read before 
the German Association of Natural His
torians and Physicians, he claims that 
habitual headache wae greatly Increased 
of late among the boys and girls, and 
“that this headache not only destroys 
much of the happiness and cheerfulness of 
life, but that it produo* impoverishment 
of the blood and loss of intellectual tone.’’ 
••Undoubtedly,'* he says, “the principal 
cause of the headache is Intellectual over- 
exertion, entailing work at night, and the 
insisting by parents on the too earnest 
taking up of a variety of subjects, music 
among the rest.’’ Another can* is “a 
state of passive dilation of the blood-ves
sels of the brain, by which the removal of 
effete material and the repair of the nervous 
tissues are both seriously impeded. He 
also says that “ the method of instruction 
nowadays pursued is not only a cause of 
disease, but also perfectly useless, because 
instead of increasing knowledge, it pro
duces mental confusion, and becomes 
simply a labour of the Danaldes, or like 
carrying water in a sieve,” Exoeealve and 
especially nocturnal labour "* produces a 
state of exhaustion of the brain in which 
the molecular changes necessary for the 
necessary reception and assimilation of 
learning are not completed ; so that new 
ideas cannot be really grasped, and confu
sion is produced at night with regard to 
subjects which have been learned in the 
day." It is a little remarkable that an 
eminent American physician, who has long 
been interested in educational matte», 
recently gave expression to almost identi
cally the same views.

TOBXIGN.
The students of Brown’s University 

(N.H.) edit each a column in the dty 
papers.

Twenty-nine ladles were suooessful u> 
passing the last matriculation examination 
at the University of London.

The charter creating Owens College, 
Manchester, a university, under the na»» 
of the Victoria University, has been issued.

The press of San Franciaoo is making 
free charges of corruption against the Board 
of Education in the recent relection of text 
books for the schools.

The President of the United States, 
Rutherford B. Hayes, has presented a fuU 
length portrait of himself to his Also* 
Mater, Kenyon College.

letter by gable.

The South Australian Institute are pa*- 
ine up a new building. The preeent on* 
wre erected in 1861. The Institute » 
made use of as a School of Design, an Edu
cational Institute, and as a meeting pi»®* 
for philosophical and other societies, D* 
library contains over 23,000 books.

The Chicago Board of Education bare 
requested Principal Vaile, of the Clare 
School, to resign, for undue severity m 
punishing a child, and a resolution was 
passed by the Board, by a two-thirds vets- 

rohibiting corporal punishment **• 
aile refus* to resign.
The recent school reports indkete grey 
tivity and progress in Sweden, IWre*”

taU*tion, 3,336 stationary schools, 
moveable schools, besides 4,336 - ,
d'ansale, with 4,985 male and 4,90« 
male teachers. In 1879 there was ore* | 
9,500,000 crowns expended on e 

Speaking with reference to 
form. Dr. Hager, at Hertford,1-- _ - - 
that amongst those in faveur of the m« a 
ment were to be found Mr. Gladatif^; | 
Max Muller, Jehu Stuart 
Thirlwey, Dr. Temple, ai 
Honour able Robert Lowe.
Sohool Board, together with

I other board! in England, hev___
Ifrom this t for the appointment of a Royal U°m 
| have hew. to enquire into and report np*

I refer».

[sv easts re m mail]
H. T. Herald Bureau, 1 

Loudon, May 89. I 
When the House at Commons assembled 

Mt Monday the attendance of members 
was so great that nearly fifty who were 
cnible to find seats were obliged to stand 
1„ the passageway below the gangway, or 
l,ke refuge in the galleries. Complainte 
«are heard on all aid*. Mr. Sergeant 
gimon gave notice of a motion to regulate 
th„ apportionment of seats, while Mr. 
Mitchell Henry, the Home Rule million- 
Mre, created considerable amusement by 
living notioe from hie plaw in the gallery 

bis intention to introduoe a motion re
commending the building of a new Heure 
of Commons, where all the members might 
happily be accommodated. The hon. 
members’ unusual position and evident ex
citement caused no little hilarity.

THE ATHEISTIC M P.
The Brsdlaugh care continu* to occupy 

the attention of the country and of Partis- 
ment. The adjourned debate on his ad- 
mission wae opened by Lord Randolph 
Churchill, who bitterly denounced Mr. 
Brsdlaugh and all hie works. The noble 
lord oonoluded by throwing ose of 
Mr. Bradlangh’s pamphlets on ths floor 
and stamping on it. This histrionlo conclu
sion wre greeted with hearty laugh
ter and derisive cheers on the 
Liberal side of the Houw. The 
Tory and Catholic members continued 
the debate in the same bitter tone. From 
all parte of the kingdom members of. Par- 
11 ament are receiving letters urging them 
to vote sgaisst the admission of Mr, 
Brsdlaugh. All the ohurohea are up in 
arms on the subject. Few of the Irish 
members will venture to support Mr. 
Bradlangh’s admission, owing to the ra- 
monstrano* of their constituents, more 
especially the clergy, Mr. Bradlengh him- 
self is confident of his ultimate success. 
He recently addressed the electors of 
Northampton, and the descendants of the 
shoemakers who were the contemporaries 
of Benjamin Franklin’s father, gave him 
their enthusiastic confirmation of the vote 
which sent him to the Heure of Commons. 
Nor Is Brsdlaugh without friends in the 
House. Although an uncompromising 
Atheist, he deni* the dhargw of blas
phemy. He says that the story that at 
one time he loot out his watoh end gave 
the Divinity five minut* in which to strike 
him dead, may probably be found in Hin
doo mythology ; but oertainly the same 
itory is told of Abner Kneeland, who 
wss prosecuted In Maeachusetts. It 
is also told by Alison in his 
" History of Europe," of a French 
comedian and Young In his “ Night 
Thoughts,’’ hss the same thing. Having 
cmfidenw in his Northampton electors, 
Mr. Brsdlaugh promised not to relinquish 
the struggle. He Intends if rejected by 
the House to organise a demonstration in 
London, and says many Northampton 
shoemakers unable to pay railway far* 
will tram np to town to record their em
phatic protest. It may interest you to 
know that Mr. Brsdlaugh has an intention 
of visiting the United Stst* in Ootober, 
for"» lengthened lecture tour, and that the 
author of “ Fruits of Phiteaophy ” In per- 
sonal appearance resembles Mr. Henry 
Wird Beecher.

CATHOLIC APPOINTMENTS.
In political and social circles there Is al

most ss much excitement over the eppoint- 
ments of Lord Ripen end Lord Ktnmare 
as there is in the religions world over the 
Brsdlaugh case. The Lord Chamberlain’s 
only sin besides that of being a 
Catholic appears to be a certain 
In announcing the names at the Court 
presentations. But Lord Rfpon'e offence 
is not only a religious’ one, but It Is also 
partly political, because this is the first 
time the Qneen as the Defender of the Faith 
Is represented by a Catholic. In addition, 
Lord Ripon hi a so-called pervert, which, 
however, in the eyes of the nativw of In- 
dis, appears to be in no way prejudicial, 
judging from a paragraph in the leading 
native journal of Calcutta, the Hindoo 
Patriot, which says ;—’• The Marquis of 
Ripon Is distinguished by a high conscien
tiousness, which is evident from the fact 
of his change of faith. A nobleman and 
publio man iu his position would not have 
changed his ancestral religion if he had 
not been moved by high conscientious 
•empire. As a conscientious man he will 
not fail to do justice to the poor and dumb 
millions of India.’’

parnill’s land bill, etc.

Other Parliamentary matters may be 
lummarired ae follows Mr. Gladstone, 
who begin» to feel the weight of years, hss 
arranged thst Lord Hsrtfngton shall take 
the duties of leadership in ths Commons 
after the dinner hear. Lord Bore**, 
field giv* the present Parliament 
three years of life. Mr. Parnell 
Is hard st werk preparing a new 
land bill, in the form of an amend
ment to the Gladstone Adi of 1870, and 
aiming to make ths qualified property 
right enjoyed at present by the tenant 
under that measure absolute. By the 
proposed bill the landlord» would be de
prived of the power of arbitrary eviction, 
•nd would be reduced to the same level is 
ordinary creditor». They could still evict, 
but they would be compelled to oompen- 
stte the tenant, nr allow him to sell hie 
interest in his farm. The Irish members 
•sy that the Government is favourable to 
the principle of the measure, but they do 
not see their way clear to dealing with the 
land question this —«i"»i,

STATE BALL,
The first State ball of the season was 

given at Buckingham Palace on Thursday 
evening. It may please you to know that 
the Princess of Wales wore a dress of 
yelkw guaze, trimmed with satin, en- 
grâffôd with Châtelaines of Java tiliw. A 
corsage to correspond for head-drees, a 

disnaonde, with Indian ore amenta 
0 Pe*rl§, emeralds and diamonds ; the 
orders of Victoria and Albert, of the 
Lrowu of India, of St. Catherine of 
Russia, and a Danish family order. 

COMPRESSED ATR ENGINES.
1 unity Fair thinks that ths secret of 

private locomotion has been settled, and 
‘fist the man who can’t afford to keep 
hories can replace them by a tame air- 
pump In hie etabl*. Colonel Beaumont, 
ute member of Parliament for South 
bar him, hre adapted com prereed air to 
toe driving of a locomotive. 'At Wool
wich arsenal, ten and a half tone of here 
fisuled a load of twenty-two tone a distance 
° «toven mil* and a lighter load of twelve 
tons twenty miles, with one ohangejof air, 

r ■the observation of the arsenal 
Authorities, The mtAhim f§ noiseleurs, 
{■"«“Ming a large tank * wheel» with 
«vers and handles on top, where the driver 
„ Ptoced. The air is stored in a reservoir 
uuder a pressure of 1,000 pounds to the 
•Snare Inch, which after running three 
■ties is reduoed to about 820. Ae new 

thought to beosspable of

MUSIC OF THE WEEK.
Musically, it has be* quite * lnterret- 

j®. Mr, Maple son’s week ora-
«uded to-night with the long anticipated 
PWormanoe ef •• Lohengrin," under Herr 
Suhter’s oonduetorsbip, and with Mme. 
"«tison.. Bln. Mile. Hank and Mme.

««» have appeared respectively ae 
I®""** “nd Aida. While Mile. Hank

El- k *7 nlght of having the Duki 
Got..™'®*1 playing a violin obligato 
X^de “Awe Maria” to her sopr

the Duke of

•oh, a* «un» to her soprano
•„ti è? ®“°ora wae the unavoidable re- 
for h. The Da*e having packed his fiddles, 
sesin ^P®”* to publie with two, has gone 
ofth„kir!U*d *° help in the distributing 
d«hm “d will not be heard ia Lon- 
A^ÏÏ***»!* «eûn till the middle of 
titoni. the “®e day Princess Chris- 
Ill] J,:accompaniment 1b the 

the Albert Institute at Wind-

•or te the dngla§ û
(Jenny Lind.) Q
giv* two auparb ________
Barilo*'* “ Damnation of Faust, 
wae Mr. Damreeeh’s great feature last 
seas*. Strange te ray, the performano* 
resulted In a financial lose. The oriti* 
are enthusiastic in praise of Berlios’s work, 
bat the public is evidently not yet ready 
to appreciate hlm. Mlle. V* Ztndt has 
arrived in town, hut has not appeared on 
the stage yet. Signor "Rondo is making 
for himrelf a reputation In, Camproini's 
a been*. He haa sung thlZ week Fount, 
Hon Jot» and Rhadamu In " Aida,” and, 
having Improved in his acting, he Is a 
thoroughly acceptable artist. Mr. Gye 
presents no novelties at Covrat Garden.

LITERARY NOTES.
Carlyle la bo better. He is suffering 

from a constant tremor tod despairs of re
covering his former robustness. R. Planche, 
tile aged dramatist and antiquarian, is 
also at the point of death. Mr. Green- 
wood’s new paper, the St. Jam*’ Gazttle, 
appears on Monday ae » penny paper. The 
unveiling of Byron’s statue on Monday 
w* * unimpressive tod dreary epeotaole. 
Mr. Sala stigmatizes It * half-hearted, 
left-handed, shame-faced, A statue of 
John Baskin is proposed for the sohool of 
drawing founded by him at Oxford.Twelve 
sculptors will be invited to compete 
®a désigna for i memorial
to SirJRowland Hill, which is to be erected 
oppoeite the old port office. Sir Rowland’s 
‘ History of the Penny Post,’’ * which 
he *Pto‘ some of his Utter years, will be 
published In the fall, edited by Dr. Hill, 
his nephew, author of '• Dr. Johneon, his 
friends, and his oriti*." An importent 
innovation haa now been aoooapliihed. 
The Timet reporte the Parliamentary de
bates alter midnight by telephone from the 
Hon* of Commons to the oompoetng- 
room, the wire» being fn a subway of the 
Them* embankment.

. THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
A tract distributor at Dublin has be* 

fined twenty shillings, with the alternative 
of fourteen daye’ imprisonment, for offer
ing a Rom* Catholic priest a handbill, 
inviting him to a meeting for a friendly 
diseuiaion. Appeal was made to the Court 
of Queen's Beach, which held that the act 
of offering such a handbill to a priest was 
* insult In itself, tod might have lead to 
a breach of the peace. The English visit, 
ore at Ober Ammergau have started a 
church of their own. Knock, Ireland, 
ha* become very prosperous as a plaw of 
pilgrimage, Mrs. General Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, in a lecture says that 
$75,000 were oelleoted and spent by the 
Army daring the last twelve months. 
Professor Roberteon Smith has be* re
stored to hb chair. Prof ewer Smith, It 
will be remembered, gave offenoe by a 
famous article on the Bible in the ftneydo- 
pedia Britannica, tod for nearly four years 
the question of hie orthodoxy has stirred 
the Free Churoh of Scotland to Ite depths. 
The General Assembly has enjoyed itself 
thoroughly by badgering the professor for 
his heresy, A speaker amused the As
sembly by reminding It of the Presbytery 
of Skye, which kept a certain heretic '• * 
a kind of bagged fox, which ft might have 
run after wh* it shoes.” The Time» thinks 
that this sport Is not extinct.

----------------W—------------
Mr. Spurgeon on Tracta.

On the eighty-first anniversary meeting 
of the Relirions Tract Society, held In 
Exeter Hall, the Ber. O. H. Spurgeon 
•aid that It wae the preaching of the 
Gospel which God had made the groat 
means of salvation. The b*t reading there 
was would never do away with the doty 
and the privilege of hearing. He who 
preached the Gospel wre a fisherman cast
ing a net and watching it at the same time. 
He was a fisherman easting hie fly upon 
the waters, and was adroit with His bait 
and oareful in the landing of hU fish. 
Children were brought up sometimes by 
the bottle—(laughter) -that was a tract— 
(Uughter)—but the breast was the beet, 
and it was God’s own way that hU new
born children should be fed by the living, 
earnest ministry o< Hb faithful servants. 
(Cheers ) But they could not all be preach
ers. (Laughter.) He wss not going to 
say that the ladles might not preaeh. He 
was afraid if St. Paul were alive he would 
never let them. ( Laughter. ) At the «me 
time, some men who wished to be preach
ers had such admirable gifts of disper
sion—(laughter)—that they would soon 
scatter any congregation ; but those who 
could not preach could address themselves 
to individual!. If they could not do teat, 
let them scatter books. Books were 
preachers, and tracts were ministers. Ser
mons could be tamed into tract». Tracts 
were sermons. They had be* used « 
sermone, sod peradventure would be used 
again. (Laughter.) Some ministers had 
hearts, and learnt their sermon* by them. 
(Laughter.) He knew a brother who had 
often taken a sermon of hb and turned it 
Into Gaelic. Thm be turned it again into 
English, tod preached it « his own. 
(Laughter.) It had passed through two 
series, and hb brother had, no doubt, a 
copyright after having taken so much 
trouble with it. (Laughter.) While db- 
tribating traete they must not give up 
•peeking. They must not give away a 
tract and bold their tongu*. Having 
spok*, to* let them give away hooka and 
traete. God bl»*ed the preaching of the 
Gospel, tod lather confessed he owed 
mu* to the writings of John Hn— They 
knew bow Augustine—whom he always 
reverenced—(cheers)—was brought to 
know the Lord by the words “Take. 
Head." He took tile book and read It. 
Scatter tracts and books thick « the 
leavw of autumn throughout the world, 
and In every case God might bleaa them. 
He thanked God for the Traot Sooie- 

Traete were not very fashionable 
things, and in some place» their form was 
very much against them. People knew 
what a traot was, and were * their guard 
agalnat it. (Laughter. ) He knew a minie- 
ter who alwaye addressed the sinner» at 
the end of hie sermone, and the afenere 
knew what was coming. (Laughter.) He, 
however, fired a shot at the sinners when 
they did not reckon on ft. (Laughter.) 
He believed the Religion» Traot Society 
w« awake. He had the slenderest 
Imaginable faith in any committee on 
earth. (Laughter. ) He had be* reading 
about a man who called a committee in 
order to distribute tracts. It waa called 
for eleven o’clock, and nobody came until 
twelve o’olook, except the man and b«« 
wife. So the man determined to do the 
work himself, and have no ooremittee to 
bother him. (Cheers ) Still, he rover-< 
enoed a oommittam* down to the «I* of 
hb boots. He belbved he wia a neoeesary 
eyti, and he had the high*t reapeot for 
hbn. (Laughter.) The suooesa of the 
oommlttee of the Religions Traot Society 
wm proved by the snooe* of the 
brade onrriéd * by the Society. 
Wh* a book su published which 
nobody would bay, what waa the parti*, 
lar privilege of receiving It « a preeent ? 
(laughter.) There were some of tee tract» 
of the society which were mervellonaly 
soporific, (Laughter.) They gave a fel
low anight’» rest when he oould not sleep 
—(laughter)—but aa a rule they were 
thoroughly good. If any one doubted that, 
let him buy a few thousands, and he ironld 
find in them reel ekill and masterly power. 
They were well written, and no one who 
gave them away need be ashamed of them. 
Some of them were milk-end-watery, but 
there stae * much in them * a combined 
society oould give. (Laughter.) He vu 
a traotarian. (Laughter.) The traeteri* 
movement ehowed that a traot had power. 
(Cheers.) He advised every one of them 
to be a traeteri*, but none of them to be 
a Traeteri*. (Laughter and oheera.)
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•octets Save Etsu Bp.
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey b up 

and^at^ work, and cured by mt simple a

“ I assure you It b true that he b ra
ti rely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
Bitters, *d only ten day» ago m* doctors 
gave him np and «id he muat die !"

“ Well-a-day l If that Is eo I will go 
tide minute and get some for my poor 
George. I knew nope are good," n

(PM Matt
It b still possible at a moderate expense 

to bay np the private tights, and, by 
wearing a narrow atrip of land along the 
rive bank, which can be left fn or re
stored to ite natural state, to aeoure the 
magolfiorat setting to the groat picture 
which every visitor to Niagara in former 
day» must remember ae * waential part 
of the great charm. The Government of 
New York b invited to take the pro- 
liminary steps towards carrying out thie 
suggestion. If, aa may be hoped, they aot 
np* the report, ft b believed that the 
Canadians will do their part on the’ other 
aide ; and in that eaae one of the most 
beautiful scene* on the whole surface of 
the earth will be permanently secured from 
destruction. Considering how vast a pro- 
portion of the pnblio expenditure of all 
oountri* goes, In the first inatanoe, at 
least, towards the defacement of everything 
that b beautiful, from the -human frame 
downward», It will certainly be a matter of 
universal congratulation If this sensible and 
moderate scheme can be effectually put into 
execution.

The Americans have already shown that 
that they are not Insensible to such con
siderations. The great trees In California, 
the marvellous Yoeemtté Valley, and the 
traot round the Yellowstone Geysers have 
be* wt apart * natural parks ; and the 
State of New York h« undertaken to pre
serve the beautiful islands hi Lake George. 
There aeema to be every reason to hope that 
the same principle will be applied to 
Niagara ; and we fancy that ev* the meet 
puritanical opponent of State interferon* 
—nay, ev* Mr. Herbert Spraoer himself 
—oould soaroely find it in hb heart to raise 
rayobjeotion.

The bare feet that * many tone of water 
are falling over every instant, end that 
you o* get the moat astonishing of 
•bower-hatha by going behind the Canadian 
fall, are doubtiew all that a stupid visitor 
would earry away with him. But the 
charm of thoroughly beautiful scenery i» 
not dependent upon this simple shook, and 
b therefore Indestructible by toy amount 
of preliminary description. You get rid of 
your guide-book raptures after the first 
day ; bat if you have the power and the 
good hum to remain longer you become 
sensitive to the permanent inflnenoes of .the 
scene. What b Intrinsically lovely can. 
not be spoiled by any amount of antid- 
patory description. Mont Blanc cannot 
be roused by the whole Alpine Clab ; be
cause familiarity with the marvellous 
beauty of Ite snows tod apure only mak* 
you more sensitive to their superlative 
charm of form tod colour. One can read 
even Shakwpeare with Satisfaction to one’s 
soul, though it b fast becoming a crime to 
add to the velum* of twaddle about him. 
And It b the «me at Niagara. The 
singular beauty of the oolouring, the pure 
water, the richly stained cliffs end the 
luxuriant vegetation b that which makes 
it a delight—not to go and «tare at Niagara 
for half an hour amldet touriste and hotel 
toute, but to stay in the neighbourhood 
till you have really drunk in ite charms 
and find the oharm to be growing up* 
you every day.

And this fact, palpable to all who have 
visited the place in any worthy spirit, b 
the great reoomm end*tion to the scheme 
now under contemplation. What can 
easily be done b to preserve the natural 
framework upon which the enduring merit 
of the eo*e really deprods. Destroy, for 
example, the vegetation, replace the 
primeval forest by hideous hotels and fao 
tori*, and you hopelessly break the her 
many. The oolowal fall by Itself would be 
startling ; but the whole effect would be 
one of painful diaoord. Niagara, instead 
of being one of the greatest triompha of 
natural l*ndeoape-gardening in the world, 
would simply be a large web, without 
even the oharm of the picturesque old 
dama familiar to every lover of the 
Thames. It b because the beauty of the 
place might be so hopelessly dwtroyed and 
can be permanently secured by eo simple a 
measure, that we are glad to commend the 
subject to the attention of all who can 
bring toy inflaenoe to bear, But we are 

happy to observe that the American», 
at any rate, appear to require no atimnlue 
to do theb share. The Canadian» will 
doubtle* co-operate, and every lover of 
scenery for * Indefinite time—that b, till 
the persistent waterfall has «wed its way 
back to Lake Erie—will have reasons for 
hearty gratitude to Lord Dufferin.

Local Option In the New Par
liament.

correspondent writes :—•' 8b Wilfrid 
Lawson will reintroduoe hb local option 
resolution in it» familiar terms, and with
out any alteration, « early « convenient 
to the new House of Commons, and it b 
understood that Mr. Hugh Muon, M.P. 
for Aahton-under-Lyne, will second the 
motion. An analyeb of the pertonnel of 
the new Houae ehows that Sb Wilfrid may 
anticipate a largely increased support en 
tide occasion, for hb followers claim to 
have 261 members pledged to rapport the 
local option resolution, of whom no Use 
than 223 are liberal*. One Conservative 
M.P. In England and twelve In Ireland 
have made a eimllar promise. Thera are, 
further, 67 mem here who are «i««»H * 
favourable to the prindpl* of local option, 
all at whom are Liberals. Forty-two mem
bers, not swing theb way to vote for 8b 
Wilfrid's proposition, have promised to exer
cise a benevolent • neutrality’ by not vot
ing at all. Of those who In the bet Par
liament were decided opponent» 96 were 
defeated, and replaced by 41 prepared to 
vote for the resolution, by 33 who are 
favourable to it, by 10 who Inherit their 
iredeoeerara' feelings of dlallke to it, tod 
iy 12 whwe attitude b not known. 191 

members who voted against the local option 
resolution in one or both of the divisions 
in 1879 *d 1880 are still members, but 
136 who went with them into the lobbiei 
have failed to eeoure re-election. The 
member» who are known to be hostile num
ber 235, and there are more than three 
score whose attitude b unknown. Sir 
Wilfrid Lawi on’s friends also point with 
great satisfaction to the rejection of 20 
candidat* who were oonnected with the 
liquor trade * brewers, distillera, or wine 
merchants, and to the triumphant return of 
every member of Mr. Gladstone’» bat Gov
ernment who voted in favour of local 
option."

Shocking Murders In Ireland.
The Irish Timet giv* the following ac

count of a murder near Waterford :—On 
Sunday night, April 25th, Constable 
Hoey, Fiddown, arrested a man named 
John Cahill * the charge of having mur
dered a young woman named Mary Welsh. 
It appears that the deceased and the 
prisoner were employed by Mr. Morris, 
Clonmore, about two mil* from Fiddoten. 
They had be* courting for some time, but 
for some days peat there su a slight oool- 

be tween them. On Snndaydeoeaeed 
got permission to lwve the houw for 
several hours, and whilst out she was 
ae* by the prisoner walking with another 
young m*. resident in thbjooality. He 
aid not then molest either of them, bat
** 1ü?lîrî1?t *“ P*"00»»4»* with a m* 
?smed .Hickey to a publio hou* at Port- 
law, where he remained some time drink- 
rag. *d went home to hb master’» house 
rfwnt ten oolock, going to bed with 
IUckey^ , Tho decewed, wilh another 
young girl, went to where they were al*n- 
mg, rad oommraoed jeering them about 
where they bed be* during the dav 
wh* Cahill «id. “If you draft ge away 
out of that I will «hoot you," at toe same 
time taking up * old Que* Anne mu», 
ket which waa In the room. Pointing at 
her beaald, “One, two, throe," ami at 
the same time discharged the contenta of 
the gun into her brewt. She lived bnt a 
few minut*. Hiekey, who was with 
Cahill at the time, haa since been arrested. 
Cahill b about twenty-six years of age, 
tod deowaed w* about eighteen.

The «me paper h« the following detafle 
of another murder :—On Friday last a man 
named Conway and hb wife left Water
ford for New Bee, taking with them their

. of Glen- 
mil* from 

The wife

a. iaa namea easier, wno ww tl 
thrown into the water, jumped 
brought it out, bnt it haidly had li 
and died In a few minute». Mr, B«

Watortad)0 

had the inf.
their difference waa, it _______
matched the child from ite mother, daahed 
it against the ground, and afterward» 
knocked ft agalnat a atone wan, and * the 
river Barrow wss flowing * the other aide 
of the road, he picked np toe lifele« body, 
aa he thought, and threw It into the river. 
A lad named Butier, who ww the child

in and 
life in it, 

Boyd, the
son of a New Rosa eolicitor, «me on the 
some, and kept the parti* in view until 
they reached Rceberoon, where they Were 
arrested by-the poll*. Conway h* be* 
returned for trial.

A Clever Escape.
Wh* it b remembered that the prbone 

of Russia are crowded with twice « many 
inmates « they were constructed for, and 
that the pay of the overtasked warders is 
barely euffiolrat to keep them from eterva- 
tion, ft will lie readily understood that 
the numerous wrap* of ori minais may be 
welly accounted for. The* evasions have 
be* eo plentiful during the last few years 
that hardly a day hss e apeed without 
the flight of somebody or other from hb 
cell In the oaw of ordinary ora- 
riots ' not mnoh surprise is oom- 
monly expressed in Ruaala, but in 
regard to political offenders it b known 
that the precautions taken are so rigorous, 
tod we might add eo bloodthirsty, that 
the evasion of any Nihilist alwaye fur
nish* matter for Bine day»’ wonder. The 
actual Governor-General of Kleff, Gen. 
Tohortkoff, derived much of the ill-fame 
with which hb name b invested from 
an order he baaed eome time ago that 
all prisoners attempting to esoape were to 
be abet down by the. aentriw, without 
any effort being made «o indu* them to 
surrender. However, neither thb cruel 
order, nor the substitution ef solitary con
finement for the usual mode of wging the 
Nihilists in gangs hae had any appreciable 
effect In diminishing the number of eeoapea. 
It will be remembered that Fomin, the 
Kharkoff lead*, created acme aensation in 
1878 by escaping through a chimney, and 
the seventy criminals confined in the —m« 
room with him would doubtless have got 
dear also, bad not the tenth—a very a tout 
man—stuck at the top of the shaft, 
and eo blocked the way for the rest 
To prevent a similar ooourrenoe, the 
Governor of Slootsk Prie* in Minsk— 
•o the Russian papers inform [ns—placed 
Terenti Teherenteoff and Ivan Savantwff 
fn separate oelb, depriving both ef theb 
bed linen and superfluous clothing, for 
fear they should try and lower themselves 
from theb third etoraye window» to the 

id. The Nlhilbte, however, had
------ y be* In priaon a fortnight when the
Governor, one morning, found to hb 
chagrin that hie bird» had flown. Aided 
by a pocket-knife, they had made a ladder 
capable of being taken to pieces from the 
wooden flow of theb «lb and the iron
work of theb bedsteads, and at night,

, having picked the look» of both room», 
they had deeoraded to the basement, 
emerged through a trap on the oourtyaid, 
and, fixing theb ladder against the wall, 
had clambered ever, and roooesafully 
effected their ««ne.

Moltke at Eome,
Count Moltke, who b a member of the 

Reiohetag for a email borough in East 
Prussia, quitted Berlin the moment hb 
parliamentary function* were over. He 
hae repaired to hb belovA Creban, a 
splendid estate, purchased by him In 
8ibsb from the prooeede of the dotation 
bestowed upon him after the vfotorioue 
war of 1866. The celebrated Field-Mar 
shal, whose fame « a strategist and general 
has filled the world, b at heart a peace- 
loving country gentleman, delighting In 
rural pursuits. Orebauj hae particular 
charms for the renowned warrior, « it b 
associated with the happiest remimscenoM 
of hb life, when he passed hb holidays 
there in the society of the yonng wife 
to whom he was deeply attsohed. 
Every memorial of the departed lady 
b cherished there with almost sacred 
care, and the Field-Marshal may be fre
quently seen near the magnifierai mauso
leum erected to her memory, and in which 
he hop« to find hb grave, by the aide of 
one he eo dearly loved. Daring hb resi
dence at Creitau, often extending over 
week», the Count wishes to be troubled as 
little as possible with hb official work, the 
only exception being in favour of writing 
the history of the late war, in which he b 
now aotivaly engaged. Although fond of 
eolltude, he b no reoluee, and takes a live
ly Interest In the welfare of hb tenantry 
and dependants, none of whom b too Insig
nificant not te find In him a kind, gener
ous, and sympathetio master. His estate, 
which he administers in person, b in good 
order.

The Future ef English Agricul
ture,

Let na hope that the unfortunate British 
farmer hae not raoh a gloomy proapeot be
fore him « Mr. James Calrd foresee», nya 
the London Olobe. Thb gmtleman speaks 
with each a weight of authority, ho «rever, 
that our agriculturist» would do well to 
give heed to hb acte of warning. He pre
dict» that within a comparatively limited 
time, «y ten yean « thereabout», Ameri- 
can and Canadian competition will almost 
monopolise the wheat mpply of the United 
Kingdom. Not only tola, bnt he reoog- 
'nisei the likelihood of our meat supply 
largely passing into the same banda, sup
plemented by Australia. Nor are the* 
merely random fore cuts ; Mr. Calrd giv* 
ua a me* of solid facta in demon
stration of his alarming proposition» 
which ev* the m«t optimist far
mer will find diffienlt of digest!*. 
Two evil infinenow are at work agalnat 
English agriculturist», and every year 
witnesses their increased effect * our 
wheat and meat market». The one b the 
oonetent diminution in the cost of trans
porting produce from the far North-West 
to Europe ; the other, the enormous de
velopment of the productive powers ef the 
United States and Canada. Aa new rail
way» are ran hither tod thither, vast 
traete of virgin rail are brought under enl. 
tivstion, and there being little loflu de
mand for the pltotilul produce, the bulk 
of it find» it» way to Europe. To take roe 
instance only, there b the famous “fertile 
belt ” in North-Western Canada, covering 
an are* many tint* larger than the 
United Kingdom,- well watered through
out, praeeeeuig plenty of coal for railway 
nee, and eo rich that a very long time must 
elapse before artificial fertilisation has to 
be resorted to. Wh* the Canada Pacific 
Railway reach* thb splendid agricultural 
reserve, It will be brought Into tureot com
munication with England, and « water 
carriage will be available for the whole 
distanoe exoept the first 600 miles, the 
cost for transport muat be moderate. Mr. 
Oaird believ* that the only way of escape 
11* In surrendering to our Tran«tlantio 
rival* those agricultural industrie» In 
whieh natural advtotagw are * theb side, 
and In taming attention to other forma of 
proidotiona in whloh the advantage muat 
rwt with ua. The effect of thb prooeee 
would be to cover the greater part of the* 
Isles with dairy farms, market garden», 
sheep walk» and hay field», the plough 
being discarded * no longer a profitable 
Implemrat

SOUTH AMERICANS AT WAR.
•ernrlaas Me* with a Warm Bercail» 

tree eihlU. aa4 are ••■else hr Their 
•wm petard," or Bath*, Tsrpede.
Nsw Tom, May 28.—A despatch via Panama 

•ays a very seres» light Is reported to hev, ooenrmd 
near Tacna betwnn Chilian cavalryl and Peruvian 
cavalry and Intan try. The Peruvian, were deleeted 
wish » loee ol 100 killed, and many ww, mud, 
ptiseows. On May 1st a large torpedo ol extsa- 
oedianry power espied* while In process ol com- 
pletioo si Ancon, Peru. The manulaetoiy was 
blown So pieces md all the Inmates tilled Twelve 
houses near by wwe wrecked. Five bodies 
have be* recovered. Ssvwal pweons were killed, 
portion, only of whose bodies here be* tound. 
5“ torpedo wae In charge el Lient Cardans», ol 
the PeruviM navy.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Eights*

nembere ha

nent

— election petitions to nne*t
---------- had he* filed in England up to
May 1, Many others are threatened,

▲ return of the impart duties lamed by 
the Houw of Commons states that einoe 
the last return there has been a general 
tendency to lnorean* them.

There hae be* a great Increase of late 
yean in whrat cultivation In British India, 
and it 4a estimated that India now ranks 
fourth among whrat-producing oountri*.

It b proposed to e*d ont a small Com- 
miseion to investigate the finanoial orodi- 
tion of India. It h expected that 8b 
Bitoard Temple will be a member of the 
vommisiion.

It b understood that the chief rap;
*“• movement for legalising marriage 

with de«aied wife’s sister are aotivelv 
preparing for the next Parliamentary os- 
palgn, believing that the new Parltemi 
will remove the exbtiog restriction.

The Royal Aosdemy, whose grand annual 
dinner has just ooourred, has not even a 
charter. Its right» and privileges are 
bawd on * unsealed and unattested In- 
•trament, ilgned by King George IU. to 
oblige Benjamin West and thirty-five of 
hb private friends. “I approve of thb 
plan," wrote the King, who knew next to 
nothing about art; “let it be put into ex- 
eon tion. " It wm pat into execution, and 
8b J«hua Reynolds became the first Preaf- 
drat.

The Duohera of Bedford, who is *. 
nounoed « the new Mbtresa of the Rebee, 
b sister of Earl Delaware and of Lady 
Derby. The mistress of the robes to 

* regnant correspond» with the 
—of groom of the stole to a king, and 
the poet is the blue ribbon of feminine ap. 
pointmente in the royal household. It Is 
the only court office held by e woman 
which now ohragra with the Ministry, 
and the Duofiew b almcst the only mar- 
tied worn* about the Que* who la not a 
widow,

A ravage dlapoaiU* b inherited by 
horses ae well ae by mm. Thus Muley 
Bdrie, who bit the jockey Arche, eo severe
ly at Newmarket the other day, haa in hb 
valsa the bleed of Edmund, got by the 
LlbeL In 1846, “MerryMonaroh’eyear," 
thb IibdL at toe starting peat, flew at 
Mr, GrevUle’e Alarm, which waa the 
favourite, with op* mouth, drove him 
over the «Us, and unshipped hb oelebrated 
jockey, Flatman. Later on, the late Duke 
of Bedford’» Gold* Drop kicked Flatmnn 
in the riba, and oertainly hastened, if he 
did not «nee hb death.

Mr. Qaaritoh, the well-known Lend* 
bookseller, bought, on the 29th nit, at the 
Walpole* rale, in the room» of Meeara. 
Sotheby, Wilkinson A Hodge, a not quite 
perfect oopy of the oelebrated “Chronicle 
of St. Alban»,” printed in the abbey about 
1483. It had been described in the anotlon 
catalogue, and was raid ae a Caxton, but 
wae dlaooveied by the purchaser to be * 
article of mnoh rarer ooourrenoe than a 
specimen ef Caxton's preea. The half 
dozen book» which leaned from the Monas
tery of 8k Albans are, perhaps, the rarest 
of all the productions of early English 
typography.

The De* of the Protestant Faoulty of 
Theology in Paris hae written a totter to 
M. Paul Bert, welcoming the proposed law 
doing away with the exemption from mili
tary duty heretofore rajoyed by students 
of theology In France. Thb exempt!*, 
he raya, haa never be* of any real benefit 
to the Churoh. To be rare, the passage of 
the law will probably make the recruiting 
ol the pastorate more difficult ; but the 
De* b disposed to era a good riddance in 
the disappear*** bom hb olaasra of the 
effeminate youth who have embraced the 
clerical calling In order to shirk the duty of 
serving theb rauntry as soldier».

▲ gtoae manufacturer of Leeda, England,
- widower with five children, imposed to 
a worn* whom he understood to be 38 
year» of age. Finding, however, that she 
was younger, he wrote that he would pre
fer her elder sister. She replied that he 
wae Insulting, and ehe hoped the matter 
would rad there—meaning hb reference to 
her sister ; but he understood toe reply to 
me* that he wae released from hb engage
ment, and eubaequmtly he married a 
widow who had two children. He waa 
sued for breaoh -of promise, and a jury 
found a verdict for the plaintiff, with a 
farthing damage», but the judge would not 
allow her orate,

Arthur Cole Hill wae in the Hudson Bay 
Company’• employ, rod held a position of 
orosiderable responsibility in Manitoba 
He was ro Englishman of education rod 
intelligence, and 50 year» old. He fell In 
love with an Indian gtol, married her, 
abandoned the little civilization to be 
found in that regi*, and lived in a wig- 
warn with hb wife. During five year» he 
wae practically a member of her tribe, 
leading their rude life, and hardly ever 
seeing* white man. He died rerantly. 
To a former white companion he raid that 
hb marriage had be* exoeedingly happy, 
and that he had never desired to have hb 
ravage surrounding».

Although Qua* Victoria oonfinee her 
actual residence to Buckingham Palace, 
Windsor, Oeboroe rod Balmoral, ehe 
oould, U ehe pleased, occupy 8k James’, 
Hampton Court, Bushy Park, Kew, the 
White Lodge, Blohmrad Park, toe Stud 
Houw, Hampton Court, Claremont, toe 
Ranger’s Home, Greenwich, Hotyrood and 
Frogmore. It is strange that n*e of the 
radical reformers have attacked thb mul
tiplicity of palaces, whloh are maintained 
at toe publie expense. They are, however, 
nothing in number to those of Oharlee L 
Chari* II. began a splendid structure at 
Winchester, which b still standing, and 
also bad a houw at New Market, It b re
markable that the Kings of England 
always have bad theb reaidenoee quite in 
the south of England. Daring the early 
year» of her reipi Victoria had the Pavil. 
ion at Brighton in addition to the palaces 
enumerated.

Dean Stanley rerantly officiated in a 
Frirade’ meeting-hone* at the funeral of 
the late Mbe Mary Merrywesther, for 
eeveral years Superintendent of the Train- 
ing Sohool for Nurses at Westminster 
Hospital. Her remain» were placed In toe 
burial ground adjoining the Quaker»’ 
meeting- houae in the village of Winchmore 
Hill, two miles beyond Wood Ore*. The 
ooffin waa covered with delicate wreaths of 
white rod red roses, eaaleaa and HI* 
blossoms, oonwaling a plate bearing toe 
simple inioription, “ Mary Merry weather. 
Died May 6, 1880. Aged 62 years.’’ In 
aoeordrooe with the established ouatom of 
the Society of Friende, thb was borne 
direct from the hearse to the grave. In 
one Important respect, however, the 
Quaker obeervrooe waa departed from— 
De* Stanley, who officiated, read from the 
morning prayers ae well aa the Burial Ser- 
vira of the Churoh of England Subie- 

y in the chapel or meeting-house,
------ Stanley, In » few word» touched
np* the life of the deeeaaed.

The roly per»* in England who enjoys, 
merely by right of offioe, the atyle of 
“ Bight Honourable," b the Lord Mayor 
of London. There are two other Lord» 
Mayor—Cork rod York—and up to the 
oloee of the last century the wivra of ex- 
Mayors of York retained for life, by old 
urage, the title of “Lady." The Chief 
Magistrates ef Edinburgh aad Glasgow are 
also styled “Lords” Provoat. Mayoralty 
in Great Britain and Ireland b only for
year, but the holder b eligible for re-elec
tion at the expiration of toe term, rod In 
Lend*, aa elsewhere, the offiw hae oft*, 
time» be* held by toe rame m* twice. 
In London, for a long time past, the Lord 
Mayra haa been eeleotod from those 
engage^ in commercial pureuite, but In 
DubUq profusion el men have often, with
in a few yean, be* elected. Thna, toe 
Hon. Mr. Vereker, son of Lord Gort, was 
a lawyer. The preerat holder of the offiw 
b a newspaper proprietor, rod th* there 
wae the great O’Connell Mmeelf, aleo a 
lawyer. Neither in Lend* nor Dublin 
dtwe the offioe now-a-daye confer any 
social distinction, but in the former, 
especially, a Lord Mayor b in many wave 
a very important pore*, more especially 
where the initiation of meetings for publie

---- 1» oonraroed. Half ihe battle may
be wandered gained if he will oonerat to 
hold the meeting at the *•-—i— Hciurt. 
n Queen's bet drawing.reran, her 
5S«^y wore â drees and train of black 
.ilk, handsomely embroidered with white 

“d tnmtned with black satin and 
chenille. Her Majesty also wore a white 
tolls rell, surmounted by a diadem of 
dtomonde, a neokUra and earringe of large
Dr^>Q‘Kohlnoor u » brooohitne 
Riband rod Star of the Order of the Gar- 
tor, the Order» of Victoria rod Albert, the 
Xr°7n,of Hidb, Louiee of Prussia, St. 
Cathraine of Ruaala, Sk Isabella of Porta- 
gal, so., and the Saxe-Coburg and Gotha 
Fkmily Older. Her Royal ffighnese the 
Prlnoees of Wake wore a drew of gold 
brocade over a jupe of the rame shade of 
“tin, trimmed in Point d’Alene*. Cor. 
rage to correspond. Head-dress, a tiara of 
dismoods, feathers and veil. Indian orna- 
mtote of emerald» rod pearla. Order», the 
Victoria and Albert, the Crown of Indb, 
St. Catherine of Ruraia, and the Drobh 
Family Order. Her Royal Highnese Prin- 
owe Christian of Schlwwig Hobteln wore a 
dreea and train of bbok satin de Lyroe, 
handsomely trimmed with jet rod tulle. 
Head-dreee, e tiara of diamonds, plumes 
and veil, and a diamond butterfly. Orna
ments, a necklace of diamonds end diamond 
brooch*. Orders, the Victoria rod Al- 

to® Crown o< India, the Ssxe-Cobourg 
and Gotha Family Order, the Order of St. 
babeUa of Portugal, and the Prussian 
Order fra Care of the Wounded. Her 
Royal Highnese Prlnoees Beatrice wore a 
dress of pale pink ratio, trimmed with 
narrow black law and epraye of bluah moaa 
roses ; the train of stamped velvet gauze 
0v” pkk «tin. Head-dress, feathers, 
veil and diamond stars. Her Royal 
Highneee also wore a diamond neoklaoe, 
brooch aad earring», rod the Orders of 
Victoria and Albert, the Oowm of Indb, 
and toe Saxe-Cobonrg rod Gotha Family 
Order. 1

MUSIC AND THB BRAMA.
A monnn*nt has be* erected over the 

IP*Ij»0f Herr Wienbwaki in the cemetery 
at Warsaw.

Dvorak's opera, •• Wanda,” will be per- 
formed during toe autumn at the Vienna 
Opera under Herr Richter.

Two hundred young ladies in Boston are 
learning to play the violin. They should 
appear in the opera of •' Bow-oatohlo.”

Mr. W. Carlet* haa be* engaged by 
Mr. Max Strakoeoh ae principal baritone 
for the autumn English opera season in 
Amerioa.

After a service of twenty-three years, 
Mr. H. A. Lambeth, ro Msy toe 10th, re
signed hb poet of oond noter to toe Glas
gow Choral Union.

The Buffalo Liedertafel hae joined the 
North American Sængerbund, whloh b to 
hold a grand Sængerfeet in June, 1881, at 
Chicago under the direction of TT«n. 
Balatka.

The complete list of vooalbte foi the 
Handel Festival b now issued, and ittiom- 
prises the names of Madame Ad.lln. Phtti, 
Madame Albroi, Madame Lemmene-Sher
rington, Mrs, Osgood, Mrs. Bator, rod Mbs 
Anns Williams, aa aopranos ; Madame 
Trebelli and Madame Patoy aa oontraltw ; 
Messrs. Vernon Rigby, MoGuckin, M— 
and Lloyd aa tenors ; Meeara. Bentley, F. 
King, Bridaon rod Foil ae baritones. It 
will thus be ae* that, with the exoeption 
of Mesdames Patti, TrebelU and Osgood, 
all of whom, apart from their high renuta- 
tiro, may be fairly described ae residential 
British subject», the whole of the artiste 
engaged are of Englbh birth.

A aad event hae happened at Rome. On 
April 30 a new opera, •• Sardroapalo”' by 
Guieeppe Libani, wae giv* at toe Teatro 
Apollo. The young composer, who had 
already brought out two o perse, "Oui- 
nare" rod “11 Conte Verde," the latter 
with considerable success, had raperin- 
tended the rehearsals of "Sardroapalo,” 
and from anxiety and overwork he wae 
raized with a nervous fever. “ Sardanap- 
aTo" wae well received at the Apollo, and 
while the houae rang with plaudit» and 
load crie» for the dompoier, the manager 
wae compelled to come before the curtain 
to announoe that Signor Libani had died 
but an hour before, rod white the first per
formance waa In progress.

Wiralawskl waa oertalaly a great vio- 
Uniat—in hie genre, the greatest. He 
lacked the tone of Joachim rod WUhelmj, 
and waa even Inferior In respect" of thb 
quality to fieuxtempa ; he lacked, too, 
the immense breadth of style of the first- 
named virtuoso, rod the absolutely fault- 
leaa accuracy of Intonation of the second. 
But he poeataied a magnetism, a bril
liancy, rod what we may call a detinvollura 
rod oonrtly elegance of phrasing in a de
gree whloh hb rivals could not boast of. 
Hb tone was alwaye round rod sweet ; in 
qulok movements ft fairly sparkled, and 
hie period» were rounded off with a brio 
and pioturaequeneaa standing in the same 
relation to the ordinary “finish” of a 
first rate player as a froak ooat strode to a 
mediaeval tunic. Hb etaorato waa matoh- 
leee In it» crisp definition of every gutter
ing note ; tie harmonira, single rod 
double, were of orysteUin* olearnesa. The 
Germane railed him the Paganini player 
par excellence, rod they were right in the 
•raw that he could play toe Paganini 
eaprioetoe aa no one elae «nid, save, per- 
haps, Sivori, wh* at hb beak—JIsmx: 
Trade Journal,

Hers Wilhelm! bee be* oflered 16,000 for hie 
Stradinftilus violin. He teheed to pert with his 
tsvouilte Instrument.

Miss Ads Arthurs, formerly of Toronto, rad 
granddaughter of Jam* Austin, Presidnot el the 
Dominion Bank, ha. passed s most successful musi
cal examination st Milan, and w* admitted by her 
Instructor to the study of grand Italian opera.

It Is row settled that the Hotterdam troupe will 
arrive in England early In June, and will oommenoe 
their performance» oI Dutch Elays at the Imperial 
Theatre on June 7. They will open with “Anne 
Male, or, Life In Zealand,” and on the second night 
will present a play In the Low Dutch dialect, found
ed on the historical story ol “Marie Antoinette.”

religious intelligence.

°011**» h- •dneatod472

toe
lie Method late have 16,000 ohurohea In 
- United Stefae. “ m

A BATCH OF EXECUTIONS.
Terrible Beenes at the PnbUe SallewS. 
Hartford, Conn., May 28—Henry Hamlin was 

hung In the county gaol In this dty this morning 
lor the murder of watchman Shipman In the 
States prison at Wetherefleld In Sept. 1877. Ham
lin and Wm. Allen were prisoners, and «gaged in 
- mcptlng to escape when Shipman discovered 

m and m attempting to prevent their escape 
w* shot. Both men had loaced pistole end each 
denied firing. Both men had several trial» Alien 
waa at ooe time under sentence of death but at a 
eucecquant trial wm found guilty . of mur
der In the eeeond degree and sentenced 
te imprisonment for life. Hamlin wm In prison for 
burglary. He entered under the amumed name of 
Hamlin, and hie leal name he related to give. 
Lest night ho tlept soundly from 1 e. m. to 6 e. m. 
At 8 a. m. mass lor the dying man wm celebrated 
by Fathers Hnghee and Lynch in the gaol chapel, 
the priests, the officers, and the condemned man 
being the only people present. After mam Hamlin 
ate an egg and drank several cope of milk. He 
th* taw hie counsel and Gaoler Welle To the 
latter he said, “1 think I am going to heaven, and 
I can ray that to the best of my knowledge and 
belief I did not till Shipman. That le God’s truth, 
but I cannot say Alim killed him.” A tew minute, 
belote 11.10 o’clock, Sheriff Seymour, the prison
er», and two depu'iee entered the yard—In which 
160 spectator! were assembled—and proceeded 
to the tallows. On the scaffold Hamlin 
•aid clearly, and without apparent emotion, 
” I wish sincerely and heartily to thank thooe who 
befriended me daring my imprisonment. The fact 
Is we never had any intention of killing Mr. Ship- 
man or of doing him any bodily harm." Here the 
voice ol the speaker faltered, hnt he continued— 
•• I haven’t the least Ql-wlll égala* anyone who hM 
dot* anything again* me, or the* who brought me 
here to-day. I hope God will forgive them M freely 
M I do. Now, Mr. Sheriff.M The black cap wm 
then ad jailed, the trap fell, and Hamlin wm dead. 
Father Hughes, who alone knowg Hamlin’» right 
name, refused to disclose It Allen, hie ateodate 
In murder, tays It 1» Michael Higgins, and that he 
Is the era of the noted pedestrian ol Oswego, N.T., 
known In «porting circle, m Llghtfoot Higgins’ 

Out, Ark, May 28’—Thourne Edmunds wm 
hanged to-day for she murder of his paramour and 
child. He displayed remarkable courage, but wm 
loved to tears. He protested his lnnoosnoe.
At Marlon, Aerkaneas, L. Toed was hanged this 

afternoon for the murder ef John Broadiray Is* 
Ootobse. He declared he wm Innocent lo the lest 

WoouensLD, Ohio, May 28.—Peter King, aged 21, 
•rat hanged to-day for the murder of David Trimbly 
la* September. He wm oral and unaEoetod. The 
Sheriff, In hie nen 
cap, and King smil 
omission. King died

itod toe Rev. A." 
in mission.

oueneee, forgot to adjo* the 
Ingty reminded hlin of the

II» Value Is Incalculable.—Ter all M. 
eesM with which children are afflicted during the 
pew* of teething, MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
STBUPI» a certain remedy. It hM stood the te* 
of thirty years, and never known to fall. Our* 
wind colic, régulât* Ihe bowels, softs™ Ihe grass 
end sllayi all pela.

Brnhop X^lsh dedicated a new Catoollo 
ehnroh at Walteraburg * Sunday, It ia briok, andooat $12,700. 7 U

.. eight translation» of
toe Bible m toe language, 0f the South Sea 
Islande rod New Zealand.

Bishop of Niagara will 
to St. Luke's church,

HR used, how
ever, to define the position of too* 
philosophers who claim thst the hum* 
mind can knew nothing but ph*om*a,that 
ia, such manifestation» of matter and of 
mind aa may be etudied by observation rod 
experiment. They hold an entirely peaeive 
position aa to toe quest!* of the existence 
of God, neither denying nor affirming tint 
He exist», but deolartog that aa we ran 
never know ‘anything about Him through 
the evidrooe of toe eenaes, it ia useless to 
waste time in vain speculation* having no 
other baste th* faith. They «11 toe 
Christian religion a delusion, hum* in ite 
origin,like Mohammedanism and Buddoiam. 
They proféra to be seeker, after tenth atone, 
rod to eeareh with absolute honesty of 
thnrighk discarding Mae and dismissing 
tiw.—N. 7, Times,

The Episcopal Bisho
hold confirmation in I_
Palermo, * Friday evening.

Tiro New England churches refused to 
call two student, of Andover Theological 
Seminary bewuse they use tobaooo.

Rev. Robt. C. Caswell, the incumbrat of 
St, James Episcopal churoh, Fergus, and 
Rev. Jam« Morton, Incumbent at Welland, 
changed places.

Congressmen De La Matyr, of Indiana, 
who haa for a while dropped *t of politi- 
«1 consideration, occasionally preaches in 
Washington. He ia a Grerabacker.

The widow ofthe late John C. Green 
hae riven $100,000 ro the American Sun- 
day Sohool Union, to be uaedlu develop- 
lng a higher order of Sunday school liter*, 
tore.

It te raid that the number of Presby
terian churches in New York has not in- 
«[•^dinog toe list thirty year,, rod 
that Chicago hae nine lea, than It had ten 
year, ago.

The Reformed Eplaoopallans have six 
miaaionariee and seventeen «agrégations, 
with a total membership of one thousand 
two hundred among the «loured people in 
South Carolina.

The number of Baptiste in toe world la 
««mated to be 2,589,172, of whom 1,500,. 
000 sre in the Southern States And the 
territories of this country. Of the* 
1,600,000, 900,000 are ooloured people.

The English Bishop of Huron haa ap
pointed Rev. W. M, Seaborn to have charge 
of Thameeford and lakeside churches in 
connection with hie dnttee aa "profeeaor of 
Natural Sciences in Helmuto L«dies’ Col
lege.

The new British Parliament contain, 
twmty-me.Cangregatlonaliate,six Baptists,
nine Wesleyan», twenty-nine Preebyteri- 
ana, nineteen Friends, nineteen Unitarian», 
forty-eight Roman Cathollra, rod five
Jews.

The Rev. Dr. John Hall, at New York, 
answers the charge of extravagance in the 
building of hie ehnroh, by" the assertion 
that toe ooatributora to its cost have, 
within five years, giv* more than the 
amount of theb contributions to benevo
lent obj«te outside of ik

The Parisian reporta that the Rev. Hya
cinthe Loya* rod hi» vie* are no longer 
friends. The vioar wmplains of not re
wiring hie pay, and ia also diaeatiafied with 
hie superior’» oourse in putting hlmaelf 
under the supremacy of the Blahop of Edin
burgh.

Rev, J. F. Hurst, who haa be* pro
moted from the Presidency of Drew Theo
logical Seminary to the Episcopal order, 
by the General Conference in session at 
Cincinnati, ia credited with raising $320,- 
000 for the institution by hie personal 
efforts sinoe toe failure of its founder.

The statistics ef toe Catholic Church in 
England are giv* aa these Peers, 
thirty-four ; member» of toe House of 
Lords, twenty-six ; member» of toe Houae 
of Commons, fifty-roe ; members of ton 
Quran’s Privy Counoil, five ; archbishops" 
rod bishops, eight»*; priests, 2,140; 
places of worship, 1,348.

The members of toe Methodist Episco
pal ehnroh, Oshawa, have derided to ram- 
menra the ereeti* of a new churoh edifice 
at onw. The plane for the building have 
been prepared rod adopted, and a large part 
of the required money hae be* subscribed. 
The building te to be 80 feet by 60, of the 
gothic order of architecture, and will be 
* omaqpent to toe town.

The will of toe late William Ly*, of 
Rcsheeter, bequeaths $10.000 to the Ameri
can Traot Society, and $10.000 to toe Pres
byter!* Board of Foreign Mission». The 
estate la valued at over $500,000, and 
nearly all of it ia bequeathed to Edmund 
Lyra, a nephew. The Rwhrater Democrat 
intimates the will will be contested.

The international Christian Temperance 
camp meeting holds two sesstena this year, 
one at Grimsby, near Sk Cstharin«, Ont, 
C*ada, July 22nd to ?5th inclusive. A 
liât 6f well-known speakers have be* en
gaged, and reduced fares * the railroad, 
will be secured. The second meeting will 
be at the Thousand Islande, from July 28ih 
to August 1st Ineluaive.

At Kemevel, in Garnuuty, the other day,- 
just aa a religious proceed* waa entering 
the church, the bell hung in toe tower, 
weighing half a ton, «me down with tre
mendous force, crashing through throe 
floor» on its way, rod fell at the feet ef the 
man who heried the proewsion bearing the 
banner. A moment later, rod a fearful 
catastrophe would have be* the result. 
Aa it was, no me waa hurt.

An ordination service took place In the 
Knglteh cathedral In Frederick ton on Sun
day morning last, wh* toe following 
were ordained prieeta by the Metropolitan, 
to be stationed aa follows ;—Rev. W. J, 
Wilkins*, M.A., ornate of Petitoodiac ; 
Rev. W. Green, at Oromrato ; Rev. L. 
Jones, rector of Riohibuoto. Rev. A. V. 
Wiggins, B.A», wae ordained deacon, and 
wilt succeed the late Rev, Mr. Woodman 
ae missionary at Weetfield.

The comer atone of the Stewart memorial 
(Epleropal) churoh, FreHghsburg, will be 
laid on the 8th of "June next by the Bishop 
of toe Diooeee. In addition there ere 
promised imposing Masonic ceremonira un
der the auiplo« of the Prorinra of Que- 
beo, to take part In whloh some of the 
eminent brethren of toe craft are expected 
from various parte of the Dominion. The 
Blahop haa else summoned a «nferenoe of 
the clergy to meet at Fralighaburg * toe 
7th rod 8th of June.

In the early stages of hfs ministry the 
oelebrated Dr. Strong, of Hartford, preach
ed sometimes in a neighbouring village. 
One day a committee osdled up* him to 
settle with him for hia services, rod, after 
stammering a while, signified to him that 
hta further servirai! " were net desired.
“ What dow this mean, gentlemen ?” asked 

•thedrator. “Why,"replied she epokw- 
mro, with «me hesitation, “ the people 
have got the impression that you are in
clining to universal salvation." “ Gentle
men,” answered toe drator, “ I never have 
presched that dooteine ; but, If I ever 
should, I promise to make the people of 
this town an exoeption 1"—Hartford Pott.

“Whatdoes the word 'agnoetio’ mean ?’ 
asks one of our readers who hae been too 
mnoh absorbed in other affaire to follow 
closely the raurae of philosophic thought 
and dieouialon. We preenme he ia not 
alone in hia ijfcoranoe, for toe word haa 
be* often used rod rarely defined, and it 
la of later birth th* the dictionaries and 
enoyolopediaa In wmmon nee. The word 
te made np of the Greek letter a (a
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THE TWO PLATFORMS.
Thi Pane Transcript says Con

servative journals see in Mr. Blake the 
man who will yet vanquish them, and 
“ plant the broad principles of Liberal- 
“ ism in deeper ground than ever.” 
Putting the vanquishing theory aside 
for the moment, for the next election 
is a long way ofl^ will the Transcript 
tell us what the broad principles of 
Liberalism are t The Ottawa Free Press 
enumerates them thus :

•• (1) Reduction of the ooet of govern- 
scent, including the abolition of the Senate 
and reform of the Civil Service.

"(2) Reform in the manner of con
structing the Pacific railway, so as to con
form with the principle affirmed by Par
liament that It should not increase taxa
tion.

“ (3) Readjustment of .the system of re
presentation so as to bring the House ef 
Commons into accord with popular opin
ion.

■* (4) A tariff that will distribute the 
burdens of taxation alike on all classes of 
Canadians.”

What has become,of the old cardinal 
principles of the party, to wit, No 
Coalitions, the Independence of Parlia
ment, Parliamentary control over the 
Public Expenditure, the Elevation of 
the Standard, and the rest! If the 
four principles given by the Free Press 
constitute Liberalism, we think there 
is as much Liberalism end more Cana- 
dianism in the principles of the men 
now in power, viz :

(1) The protection and development 
of Oanadimi industries.

(2) The construction of the Pacific 
railway and the opening up of the 
North-West as rapidly as possible, the 
road to be built wholly out of the pro-, 
ceeds of the sale and settlement of the 
lands.

(3) No deficits ; prudent economy in 
every branch of the public service ; and 
the reform of grievances and abuses 
wherever found to exist, but no need
less tinkering or hobby-mongering with 
our thirteen-year-old Constitution.

(4) Tne extension of Canadian trade ; 
the maintenance of Canadian interests ; 
and practical in preference to theoretical 
government in all matters affecting 
capital and industry.

NORTH-WEST MATTERS.
The American touts who infest the 

gateways of Manitoba are in the habit' 
of telling Canadian emigrants that 
owing to the lack of means of transport
ation, tiie Canadian North-West is not 
as favourable a region for settlement as 
Dakota and Minnesota, for, they spy, 
prices are lower to the north than to the 
south of the line. Let the emigrant pay 
no heed to this. It is not true. The 
market reports show that farm produce 
of every land brings a. higher price in 
Manitoba and the country beyond than 
in any of the border States. The large 
requirements for the Mounted Police, 
tiie Indians and the surveying parties 
absorb all the cereals that are now 
grown in the Saskatchewan ; and as 
new settlers pour in, tile demand in
creases, for they have to be fed while 
their first crop is growing. At Carlton, 
Dock Lake and Prince Albert, all 
thriving places in the Saskatchewan 
valley, wheat has ranged during*the 
past four years as high as $2.60 per 
bushel in trade ; barley, $1.50 ; oats, 
$1.90|; potatoes, $1.25 ; and in cash 
wheat, $1.60 ; barley, *1 ; oats, $1.26 ; 
potatoes, $L At Battleford the con
tract price for oats to be supplied the 
Government for the year 1878-1879 was 
$1.15 In cash, and the latest quotations 
this spring are, wheat, $2.60 in trade 
and $1.60 in cash ; oats, $1.25 in cash ; 
and barley, $1. In many parts of the 
country tiie entire crop of oats is be
spoken months before harvest at a good 
price ; and at certain seasons, it be
comes a matter of the greatest difficulty 
to procure sufficient for the wants of 
travellers and new settlers. Let r 
emigrant be gulled by the touts.

THE S BN ATE.
The Globe’s crusade against the 

Senate is not meeting with much sup
port, even in the Reform press. First 
of all, it is felt that our contemporary 
does not display the best of taste in as
sailing the Upper Chamber so soon after 
the death ef Senator Brown. He de
fended the Senate with much warmth 
against the attacks of Messrs. Mills 
and Blake, and for the Globf to turn 
about and support them the moment he 
has passed away, is a step of which the 
old Reform leaven does not approve. 
Then again, the party was led to believe 
that the platform of the new leader 
would embrace something reaL Con
stitutional questions, however, are not 
the stuff on which to feed a country just 
emerging from a long period of hard 
times, and intent upon the settlement 
of its waste lands, the development of 
Its railroad and canal-systems, and other 
purely practical and material questions.

The Montreal Herald, while holding 
that the Senate might be improved, 
maintains that the Globe's arguments in 
favour of abolition are not well founded. 
It is not true, for instance, that the Up. 
per Chamber is extravagant ; and as for 
the charge that Senators draw their full 
allowance for a few days’ attendance, 
the Senate, the Herald says, would be 
very glad to adopt a new mode of 
reckoning the allowance, but “ the re- 
“ siatance to a reform comes from the 
*• House of Commons,” and the Upper 
body cannot, of its own accord, enforce 
a change. In fact the Herald does not 
hesitate to imply—and Senator Penny 
ought to be good authority on the sub
ject—-that the charges made against 
the Senate might be* brought 
with much more j notice against 
the popular branch * of the 
Legislature. As to abolition, the 
Herald says : “ We hardly think that
•* would be a wise course. In the ex- 
“ penditure of the Dominion the cost 
“ of the Senate is not relatively serious. 
“ It even now, by the agency of the 
" active members of whom we have 
“ spoken, does a great deal of valuable 
“ work in the revising of bills which 
“ come from the Commons, not

«•frequently with many extraordinary 
“ crudities ; and it does so especially in 
“ the matter of private legislation. 
•* Very small apparent mistakes, which 
“ are thus corrected, would not up- 
“ frequently ooet, in one way or an- 
'• other, many times the expense of the 
“ second Chamber.” Our Montreal 
contemporary thinks, howevwr, that the
Influence of the Senate by injudicious 
appointments ; but the* is an old cry. 
Senator North wood, Senator Gibbs, 
and Senator DeBocchkrville, who owe

their elevation to the present Ministry, 
will compare favourably with any other 
three men In the Chamber. If Mr. 
Northwood has had no previous Par
liamentary training, he has at least a 
fund of "good oomnKtn sense, which, as 
Mr. Mackenzie said in explanation of 
the appointment of young Mr. Powbb 
of Halifax, is the chief essential By 
the way, what Parliamentary training 
had Senator Baillabgbon, Senator 
Hope, and Senator Penny when thé 
late Government appointed them ? —

Since the change of leadership, the 
Opposition journals have been boasting 
of the unity that prevails in their 
ranks ; but the stand taken by the 
Herald in antagonism to the chief 
Ontario organ tells quite a different 
lt0ry- -

DIVORCES IN NEW ENGLAND.
One of the most significant social 

phenomena of American, and especially 
of New England life, is the alarming 
increase in the number of divorcee, 
and the frivolous charges upon which 
a great many ef them are granted. 
The evil is one of comparatively 
recent appearance, as, prior to 1840, 
very few divorces were sought or ob
tained, and then only for the most aeri
ens causes. Shortly after that period 
the divorce laws of several States were 
remodelled and made more lax, and the 
statistics obtainable since then show a 
constantly increasing ratio of divorcee. 
A writer in the North American Mr 
presents some startling figures with re
gard to the number of divorces as com
pared with that of marriages in the 
States of Massachusetts, Vermont, Con
necticut and Rhode Island. Thé statis
tics as to the first-named State were 
compiled under the auspices of the 
Bureau of Statistics of Labour, and 
those of the other States from the Re
gistration Bureaus of Births, Deaths 
and Marriages. According to this 
table the number of marriages in Massa
chusetts in 1860 was 12,404, the di
vorces for the same year being 243, or 
in the proportion of 1 to 61. In 1878 
the marriages numbered 12,893 and the 
divorces 600,or one to every twenty-four 
marriages. The increase has been steady 
during the period included. Vermont, 
which in I860 had one divorce to 22.9 
marriages, in 1878 had one to fourteen ; 
in Connecticut the rate advanced from 1 
to 14 to 1 to 10 6 ; and in Raode Island, 
the statistics of which are only obtain
able since 1869, the proportion of di
vorces to marriages augmented from 1 
to 14 toT. to 11.8. The writer notes the 
remarkable uniformity of the increase. 
In Vermont and Connecticut it 
has been nearly one-third and in 
Massachusetts the divorce rate 
has more than doubled. His- conclu
sions are further sustained by taking 
periods of five years from the beginning 
and end of each table, showing that the 
frequency of divorce is a steady ten
dency and not merely spasmodic and 
temporary, as might be the case were 
single years only taken in illustration. 
In Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
there are no fewer than eight specified 
causes for which,divorcee are obtain
able, including intoxication, abusive 
treatment, neglect to support, and im
prisonment. The largest number of 
divorces granted in that State dur
ing the period under consideration 
were on the ground of desertion. 
The writer proceeds at some length to 
point out that this record, significant and 
alarmiqg as it it, does not fairly indi
cate the prevalence of the evil, as these 

i many applications for divorce which 
are not granted, and separation without 
resort to a court of law is not infrequent. 
Furthermore, he claims that as the Ro
man Catholics very rarely apply for 
divorcee, the number of Catholic mar
riages should be deducted in cyder to 
show the ratio of divorce to carriage 
among the native American population, 
which iyiBoston would bring the divorce 
rate up to one to twelve, and in 
Providence to one to eight It is ob
vious that the family relation which 
lies at the very foundation of social in
stitutions, is seriously threatened in 
these communities, and that the relax
ing of the divorce laws has been attend
ed by the most pernicious results. In 
one State, Connecticut, there has already 
been a return to greater stringency, and 
now that the danger has become so 
serious and obvious it is to be hoped 
that the public conscience in other 
communities will be aroused to 
the necessity of doing something 
to check the evil The absence 
of a divorce law for the Dominion may 
cause individual hardships; but, in view 
of tiie undesirable social conditions 
shown to prevail among our neighbours, 
we have every reason to congratulate 
ourselves that our legislators have per
sistently refused to lend themselves to 
any measure for weakening the sanctity 
and perpetuity of the marriage bond.

Perhaps he had never read of the 
prudent Scotchman who had not been 
a day in London when “ bang went 
“ saxpence.” But he finds London 
dear, decidedly dear. Hotels are dear ; 
cabs are dear ; distances are long ; the 
theatres are dear ; bang goes fifty or 
sixty guineas before he knows it, and 
very little pleasure has been had yet If 
he is a man with a literary turn, the 
dear girls do not care for Fleet street 
and Dr. Johnson, and the great print
ing houses and book-stores are nothing 
to them. The parks, the theatres, the 
Tower and a picture gallery or two, and 
then off to Paris. More sick
ness—this time something awful. 
Tourists from this side of the water 
have been known in the paroxysms of 
crossing the Channel to curse Colum
bus for ever having discovered America, 
and so made it possible for them to be 
sick on the Atlantic and sick in the 
Channel too. Pariais, of course, delight
ful, and our friends go atx£ut beaming 
and mis pronouncing everything, while 
the dear girls come out strong in French 
in a way that consoles pater for the ex
pense of their education—they save 
him, for - instance, from paying twelve 
francs where he ought only to pay two, 
but was being carried away by a certain 
similarity of sound in a foreign tongue. 
Girls ought to be pleased to think how 
small a return their parents are satis
fied with on the money invested in 
their training for the market But 
Paris is dear, too ; every place is dear. 
Switzerland is dear ; and climbing is 
fatiguing ; Rome is dear, and the na
tives, the descendants of the Cærabs, are 
apt to be exclusive ; the British society 
is shockingly close ; and though St. 
Ppter’s is there, and the Coliseum, and 
the Vatican Library, and all the rest of 
the historical landmarks, there is a 
feeling of resentment at Rome which 
will perhaps break out in theological 
vindictiveness some day, though the 
origin was not theological. and not 
Roman. Then there is the Atlantic to 
face again. The amount calculated 
upon for the trip has been exceeded 
forty per cent Our friend is convinced 
that free trade is a fraud in regard to 
making any country cheap to Uve in. 
The party is pretty well tired. 
The wardrobes which were necessarily 
limited have become limp and damaged. 
Papa is bored; mamma is tired; the peer 
in disguise has kept himself so, and the 
d. g.’s have had no “ attentions” except 
from an impudent varlet, who was 
discovered to be a card-sharper at 
Monaco, and from the yeunger son of a 
younger sen who had an idea, in Lon
don, of “coming out to the colonies 
“himself.” So the order for home is 
given with gratification and accepted 
with delight. And after a voyage, the 
discomforts of which effaces the memory 
of the very few genuine pleasures they 
had during their tour, our friends 
arrive at home with the solemn 
conviction that travelling is not 
yet in its perfection ; that a summer can 
be spent more pleasantly at home ; and 
that the money was more than the ex
perience was worth. And the next year, 
in the month of April, the dear girls 
will be discovering, in consequence of the 
determination of the girls over the way 
to go to Europe, that there is nothing 
like foreign travel to “ improve one’s 
“ mind”—by which they mean their— 
opportunity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Says the Broekville Recorder, “ten 
thousand copies of Mr. Blake’s great 
speech on the Pacific Railway are being 
printed for circulation.” By Kansas land 
agents? _

Mr. Blake ought to think well of the 
Senate. It was that body which defeated 
tiie Esquimau and Nanaimo* branch bill 
to which he was so bitterly opposed in 
private; although as a.Minister he pre
tended to favour it. A Chamber behind 
which Liberal statesmen can, in secret, un
do their publie acts, is at least a convenient 
institution.

Nova Sootia eoal has been found to be 
better adapted to steam purposes than the 
Scotch article. According to the Montreal 
Herald a manufacturer has proved by 
experience that 332 tons from the Nova 
Sootia mines were equal to 374 tons of 
Scotch steam coal. Tnie marked superi
ority in quality will doubtless do much to 
bring the Nova Scotia eoal into favour 
with Western manufacturers

The latest Nova Sootia bank returns 
show that the banks of that Provisos have 
on hand deposits amounting to $6,823,139, 
yielding an average Interest of about 3| 
per cent. This does not include tiie de
posits in branch banks, the headquarters of 
which are in other provinoee, or the de
posits in the hands of brokers, whloh are 
estimated at $1,200.000 more. Figures 
like these show the falsity of the cry 
raised by the Reform organs about the im
poverishment of the Province and the 
country generally by the N.P. •

SUMMER PLEASURES ABROAD.
Already the steamers outward 

bound are carrying their cargoes of pas
sengers to Europe from the Atlantic 
ports. Canada contributes her large 
share to the outgo, and the Canadian 
abroad is getting to be as familiar a fig
ure as the American abroad.

The inexperienced traveller on the 
average steamer will find himself the 
victim of a dozen little conspiracies, 
to his discomfort, if he does not look 
mighty sharp. His place at table, his 
relations with the officers, his comfort 
in his berths, his luggage and its 
safety, all depend very largely on 
the facility with which he is 
able to appreciate the contemptible 
qualities of human nature ; no need to 
be ashamed—everybody is open to half 
a crown, everybody-is purchasable for 
a sovereign. We do not need to follow 
out friend abroad very long. The voy
age is trying of corirse ; everyone is 
sick. Mamma is in a state of collapse, 
and has quarrelled with the stewardess, 
whose feelings have been stirred only to 
the extent of half a sovereign by mamma, 
while the people down the passage havm 
made it a V. The “dear girls” have 
revealed tempers of the most eccentric 
character and in the intervals of eating 
without relish and being sick without 
delay, are simply disagreeable. Pater 
himself, perhaps) escapes much 
trouble in consequence of a lit
tle prudent regimen before leav
ing ; but his good health is 
torment to him. If he eats a good 
meal he is almost reproached for hie 
voracity by the condition of his family. 
It he smokes, he is reproached at mak
ing mamma sick by coming into her 
room to inquire how she is going on, 
and the dear girls never could bear 
tobacco. If he drinks, it is all up with 
him ; he is dissipating with those dread
ful fellows, the «numerical men, who 
play cards all day and are sometimes 
sharpers. Arrived, say in London, 
disillusion begins. That England is a 
cheap country to live in, in consequence 
of free trade, he had always heard.

The New York Industrial Monthly, in an 
article on the Canadian tariff, says 
“ Unfortunately for the best interests of 
the Dominion, the only question of im
portance that distinguishes the party In’ 
power from the Opposition, is in regard to 
the tariff policy. Were it not for this, and 
for the other fact that many of the leading 
legislators, a few statesmen, and the con
ductors of partisan newspapers, seem to re
gard the best interests of the country lees 
than the suooess of party, Liberals as well 
as Conservatives would be willing to give 
the National Policy a fair trial, and honest
ly report the results."

Despite the lavish contributions in aid 
of Irish distress the danger of suffering and 
loss of life from famine is by no means yet 
averted. The two Dublin funds have dis
tributed over £100.000 each, their re
sources are nearly exhausted, and subscrip
tions are falling off. The £120,000 contri
buted by Canada and the United States is 
not yet expended, but as these funds were 
given for local and special purposes they 
cannot be relied on to meet distress 
wherever it exists. The potato crop will 
not be ready until August, and before that 
time a good deal more aid will be needed 
in many districts.

Prince Edward Island is commencing to 
participate In the eattle trade between the 
Dominion and Great Britain, the first ship, 
ment having beau made the other day. 
That Province Is advantageously situated 
for carrying on the industry, the transit 
being so much shorter than from Ontario. 
Though their winters are rather idbger 
then ours they have a counterbalancing 
advantage in superiority of pasture during 
the summer months. Hitherto there has 
not been as muoh attention paid to stook- 
b reeding as in the West, but under the 
stimulus ef the English trade it bids fair to 
beoeme a thriving industry.

The program at the St, Paul, Minneapo
lis and Manitoba railway since it passed 
into Canadian bands two or three years 
ago has been remarkable. The earnings 
for the last ten months have reached 
$2.365,267, and working expenses $1,078,- 
973. The land sales during that period 
reached $1,008.086, or an average price of 
$4.46. These facts strengthen the position 
of the Dominion Government respecting 
their Paoiflo railway policy, for they prove, 
first, that the estimated land sales within 
the Canadian Pacific railway belts have not

boa ever-estimated, for it is not contended 
that these D sketch lends are of better 
Pjutiity than ate obtainable in our North • 
West ; and, second, that the Dakotah 
lands are not given away, as Reformers are 
in the habit of asserting, but are sold at as 
high prices as are demanded for our best 
public "

Washburns and Ed- 
withdrawn, but their 

friends keep pushing their claims, not
withstanding. It is not expected a ballot 
trill be reached before to.day, when Grant 
wi?l either be nominated on the first ballot 
or nv* st alL

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

De.plte the greater prominence given to 
the attraction, of Manitoba and the North- 
West, New Brunswick is receiving a fair 
share of emigration. The recent arrivals 

e mostly Danes, who make excellent 
settlers, and usually have a little money, 
being at the industrious well-to-do class 
They come unaided by the Government 
and unsolicited, whloh it one of the beet 
guarantees for becoming permanent and 
contented settlers. Another good feature 
of the development of the Province is the 
settlement of Crown lands by the surplus 
population of 8t. John sue other towns 
and cities. Several settlements of this 
kind have been formed whloh are doing 
well ^

Sugar adulteration is carried to great 
lengths in tbesj days. By a recent inven
tion, starch, or corn sugar (more generally 
known a* grape sugar) heretofore exten
sively used by confectioners, brewers, *o., 
has been made sufficiently dry and white 
so that itoan be powdered and mixed with 
yellow sugars. It raises the standard of 
ookrar largely, but not being so sweet, re
duces the saccharine strength, making it 
necessary to use more of the article to 
attain the usual degree of sweetness. 
Large quantities of these are now being 
made and sold under various brands. This 
invention brings a new element into the 
sugar business, gad buyers no longer rely 
upon colour as an indication of-value.

Respecting the position taken by our 
King street contemporary towards the 
Dominion Senate, the Western Despatch 
says “ If there is anything wanting to 
prove that Reformers make politics a per
sonal matter, it is the present opposition 
of the Globe to the Senate. While Senator 
George Brown was alive, and had a per
sonal interest in the maintenance of the 
Senate, that journal did not advocate its 
abolition, but now that he is dead, the per
sonal interest cesses, and the organ com
mences immediately an agitation for its 
abolition. - All that Sir John requires to do 
to quiet the Globe's agitation for the aboli
tion of the Senate, is to make Mr. Gordon 
Brown a Senator, and to sail, as rapidly as. 
possible, a majority of Reformers to the 
Senate.” ______________

Among the various measures adopted 
for affording relief tofthe distressed Irish 
people is that of assisting them to emi
grate to this continent. Three hundred 
emigrants, who-are described as respect
able, young and heelthy-looklng, have 
already been sent to New York by the 
Fermanagh Relief Association. A Central 
Committee has been established, with 
headquarters at Enniskillen, to whom is 
assigned the duty of issuing passage tickets 
to the sons and daughters of poor farmers 
in the rural districts of the county. Each 
applicant is required to furnish a certificate 
of good character signed by a clergyman. 
Our neighbours across the Unes are making 
special efforts to provide employment for 
these new-comers. A similar emigration 
may be expected to the Dominion, and ee 
long as it le of a respectable class, it will 
be heartily welcome, and no doubt wtil be 
generously aided» by Canadians in the 
effort to become comfortably settled.

An agitation has been commenced in 
Parry Sound district with the object of 
securing an official enquiry by the Minister 
of Marine into the circumstances attend
ing the lose of the Waubuno. The North 
Star declares there are several witnesses 
ready to swear that the vessel leaked bad
ly. Aa examination of the knees, it says, 
showed that many Of them were badly de
cayed, in fact some of them were so rotten 
that they would not hold a spike. Pieces 
of the upper works have been picked up, 
which were so rotten that they could easily 
be pulled to pieces, more particularly those 
pieces which came off where theupper works 
joined the hull, the place where she ought to 
have been the strongest. The Slur submits 
other points to show the necessity of hav
ing the question of the sea worth in ses of 
the vessel cleared Up. As some twenty or 
thirty persons perished in the disaster, 
not one of whose bodies has been reooVered 
so as to enable the local authorities to hold 
an inquest, there is good ground for peti
tioning the Dominion authorities to insti
tute e searching inquiry.

One of the most bitter fights of the 
Quebec Legislative session will occur over 
the application for a charter to construct s 
railway from the Province Line near Dun
dee to Longa sail, by the south shore of 
the 8k Lawrence, and from thence a tun
nel under the river to Hoohelaga to connect 
the railway systems of the north and south 
shores. This tunnel is a work of vital 
importance to the Provincial railway sys
tem on the north shore, which is now 
handicapped for want of connection with 
the south shore railways. The experience 
of last winter in connection with the Ice 
bridge railway is held to have demonstrat
ed the necessity for another crossing, the 
ooet of freight from the north shore to the 
Eastern States having been reduced, ac
cording to the Montreal Star, ten dollars 
per oar. If the scheme should be adopted 
and carried out, a stringent provision 
should be enacted whereby the tunnel 
should he made available to all railways 
on proper conditions set forth by the 
Government.______ ________

M. Wurtele,who negotiated the $4,000,. 
000 loan for the Quebec Government, is by 
no means disheartened at the state of the 
Provincial finances. It appears from the 
speech he delivered on Monday that the 
Government intends to try to make both 
ends meet by economising, and that they 
have no thought of resorting yet awhile to 
direct taxation. By cutting down the ooet 
of Legislation and Civil Government, and 
appropriating a share of the license reve
nue, the whole of which now goes into the 
municipal treasuries, they hope to avert 
deficits and it is quite within the mark to 
suppose that in a few years the North 
Shore Railway, in which no inconsiderable 
portion of the debt of $15,000,000 has 
been sunk, will yield a fair return. At 
best, however, the financial condition of 
the Province is far from satisfactory, ai 
M. Chapleau and his colleagues have a 
serious task on hand. It is gratifying to 
know that M. Joly, who Is a chivalrous 
opponent, is willing to aid the Administra
tion in its efforts to lift the Province from 
the slough ; and that in view of the gravity 
of the situation, the two parties have 
agreed to a truce.

Chicago Is at present the great centre of 
attention in-American political circles, in 
consequence of the assembling this week 
of the Republican National Convention, 
“ big with the fate of Cato and of Rome”— 
that is of Grant and the United States. 
Though the Convention will not meet un
til Tnureday, the city is in a ferment of 
political excitement, delegates and others 
having begun to arrive some days since in 
order to be early on the ground. The 
Grant and Blaine factions are busily at 
work trying to outwit each other in the 
preliminary manoeuvres of organizing the 
Convention, so as to secure the chair
man and other advantages at the 
outset. It appears probable that 
the unit rule will not be enforced, the 
Grant managers realising that its abandon
ment will work both ways, and hoping 
that they may be able to secure enough 
delegatee from other States to compensate 
for any losses they may sustain in the 
New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois dele
gations. They look especially to the 
South for reinforcements, many of the dele
gates from that notion being regarded as

REVENUE RETURNS.
tie Increase far Ear, 1880, ever 

■ay, 187».
Following are the revenue returns for some of 

the principe! cities of the Dominion for May, 1880, 
compared with May, 187»

IIPTS.
Increase

No,, Nay, in
1880. 1879 1880.

Toronto.._ .....-$164,639 $113,064 1 41,476 
6,046London, Ont_____  25,235 2°,190

Hamilton................ 67,967 82,314 96 642
Ottawa.................... 9 931 8,274 1,657
Kingston.......... 10,400
Guelph... ........ 6,314.
Montreal------------  626,879

10.lt» 271
8,300 2,014

276,327 261,682
Totals.____ 790,276 882.698 827,876

INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.
Increase

way. Nay, in
1880. 1879. 1830.

Toronto___ ______t 44,374 $ 21,264 $ 22,420
Loudon, Ont----- — 17,878
Ottawa............. ........ 9,686

13,286 4.642
3.666 6,021

Guelph ................... 7.444 4,890 8,064
Belleville......... ... 6,951 4,236 2.716
Kingston------------ 9,663 6,822 8,781
Montreal____ _ 84 406 42.271 42,188

Mato.........  180,691 96*875 84,716

There is bat cold comfort for the free 
traders-in the blue book recently lamed in 
England, showing the tariff changes ef the 
various European States since 1876. The 
only country which has mode any con
siderable advance in the direction of free 
trade is Holland, where import dirties here 
boon removed from leather, copper, lead 
and cotton, woollen and silk yarns. Slight 
changes have been made in Denmark and 
Switzerland, and Greece hue added 10 per 
oenk all round as a war tax. The Rue- 
aisn tariff has been inoreseed 30 per cent, 
by the collection of the tariff in grid in- 
atead of neper. The import duties of the 
German Empire have also been largely 
augmented. Crude and manufactured 
Iron and iteel formerly on the free list are 
now heavily taxed, and the impost ee 
fine cotton yarn has sustained an increase 
of 200 per oenk and that on linen yarn 
300 per oenk In Italy the tariff on cotton 
yarns has been raised about 20 per oenk 
on the coarser and over 100 per oenk. 
on the finer kinds. Austria has re
duced the tariff on the coarser varieties of 
cotton yam, while putting an additional 
duty of 30 per cent, on tlfe superior grades, 
and has raised the duties on silk goods to 
from 25 to 90 per oenk Yet in the face of 
these feats the Globe and its satellites keep 
up the cry that the outlook la favourable 
to free trade.

The construction of the Canada Pacific 
railway from Fort William to Winnipeg is 
being vigorously prosecuted. Contract 14, 
or that section which extends from Selkirk 
on the Red River to Cross Lake, a distance 
of 77 milee, is completed, with the excep
tion of a portion of the ballasting. The 
Government took control of this section 
last February, and are now running regu
lar trains upon it. Mr. Whi«head's con
tract, commonly known as “ Section 15,” 
comes next, and takes in 37 milm. from 
Croce Lake to Rat Portage. Mr. White- 
head’s financial affairs are In such a state 
that the Government has been obliged to 
take the finishing of his contract into their 
own hands, and the District Engineer is 
managing the work. Section B„ contract
ed for by Manning, Macdonald k Co., ex- 
tends from Rat Portage to Eagle River, a 
distance of 65 miles. On the other end of 
the line 113 miles have been completed, 
from Fort William to English River,where 
Parcel! k Ryan’s new contract begins. 
From English river the lait mentioned 
firm is working towards Eagle river, 120 
miles further west, where they will meet 
Manning k Macdonald, completing the en
tire Thunder Bay Branch. Half of the 
road between Lake Superior and Winnipeg 
has been finished. In less than n year the 
line will be opened to Rat Portage and by 
the summer of 1882 to Winnipeg.

Business la booming on the Pacific 
Coast. Columbians talk nothing but rail
way, and are exuberant at the prospect of 
having the Yale- Emory section soon under 
oourse of construction. Loti are freely ad
vertised in the new city of Emory, and 
brisk speculation is going on in corner 
lots. The contractors are displaying com
mendable energy In pushing forward the 
work, and are engaging a large staff of 
workmen. So few labourers are unemployed 
in Columbia, that only a few score have 
been obtained there, and the rest are 
being secured in other portions of the 
Dominion. The position of the rail
way lends question may be briefly 
stated as follows : —The Dominion Gov
ernment have applied for the transfer, 
according to the Terms of Union, of a 
twenty mile tract or belt el land along each 
side ef the portion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway line located on the mainland ; and 
have asked the privilege of eliminating 
from the belt such lands as they may deem 
valueless for agricultural or other economic 
purposes, and ideating mi equal ares of 
land, in lieu thereof, from the publie lands 
of the Province. The Local Government 
have promised to give the prepoial liberal 

isiderstion, but ask that the new lands 
desired be defined. The subject le, there
fore, practically disposed of, and British 
Columbia Is In harmony with her sister 
Provinoee, ______________

Whatever may be the opinions enter
tained by Mr. Caird and other authorities 
respecting the future of English agricul
ture, » number of foots ee to home produce 
and live stock have been recently pub
lished, which cannot fail to interest Cana
dian fermera. Of wheat there wee nearly 
40 per oenk leas in ten years in Scotland 
and in Ireland, but only 16 per oenk lees 
In England, Barley, everywhere but lu 
Wales, had inoreseed, the greatest increase 
being in the arable section of England. In 
ante, after Ireland, by far the largest per- 
oentage oi reduction since 1870 was in the 
five eastern counties of England. With 
regard to live stock, it waa shown that 
after seme fluctuations, a rise up to 1874 
being specially noted, and a fall afterwards 
in the oase of our herds and flocks we had 

w 200,000 more horses, 727.000 more 
eattle, but 548.000 fewer sheep than in 
1870. The great relative increase in 
horses need for breeding was particularly 
referred to. An Increase of the number of 
sheep from 32,800,000 in 1870 to 34,800,000 
Id 1874. had been followed by a drop to 
32,200,000 last year. The annual value of 
the home produce available for consump
tion had declined from an average of nearly 
£38,000,000 over the first right yean to 
lees than £25,000,000 over the hist throe 
yean ; the annual value of the imported 
wheat, on the other hand had, comparing 
the lime periods, increased from an aver- 

e of little more than £13,000,000 to more 
then £33,000.000. These etatiitios oon- 
olurively show that there is so ever- 
increasing demand for our wheat and beef 
in the English market, and that the home 
country each year becomes more de
pendent on foreign products.

Answers ta Oerressendente.
Barrnasa-a.) Yes. The printer trairepoted ltd- 

dinetou i and Wind hound'» bracket» lo Bend Or1» 
pedigree table, (i ) The “ mix ” made in the mat
ter of hie Derby ana Lager ancestry le too apparent 
to need correction. (8.) toe failure to give the 
rame» of frtarters wee the fault of the Telegraph 
Company. (A) w» do velueyour good opinion.

W. H .Guelph.—Haitian will row in the Prori- 
dence regatta on the l»tb prix. It I» open to the 
world, bar none ' .

SicasrABT. Guelph Cricket Chib.—We did not re
ceive the score you forwarded on the 25th nit 
,Otr—Toot point come» under law 
XXXII, which reeds ee follows :—— In all cases 
where a substitute shall be allowed, the consent ef 
the opposite party shall be obtained as to the person 
to net as substitute, and the pince In the Held which 
he shall take.” It would appear that not only has 
the captain not the power he claims, bat before he 
put any euoeutute on at all,he *owd hare obtained 
your consent.

Old SuBscmrasn, Seaforth.—If rawed hi heat» at
1. of which now there seems to be some doubt, 

undoubtedly only a few will row at a time, and the 
«Inhere In each hast will row in the IlneL

8icairaav, St. Catharines Club.—In some un
accountable manner a number of ecoree forwarded 
to ne hake gene astray. We will publish. If possible, 
all ecora of association matches p ayed lo the 
future, end where space will not allow this to be 
done, will sum marine the games.

tbs nusaicns-cnsnoMS tub v. xmKBuRon.
KnixsuseH, May 2».

wee:—Canadians, first Innings, 8», second innings, 
108 ; Edinburgh, drat innings, 196, second Inning», 
2. without the lose of » wicket. Tne visitors were 
thus beaten by ten «rickets. On Monday and Tuee- 

rthe Canadian play the Hnnelet Club at Leeds. 
,ssd», June 1 —A match between the Can »oInn 

teem and the Hnnelet club commenced here yester
day and terminated to-day In » drew. The Cana
dians soared 71 end the Hnnelet dub 128. The 
weather was Une and the attendance good.

The Tart
London, May 28.

The weather to again delightfully Une, and the 
attendance at Epsom is enormous. Thousands 
hare come to see the decision of the Oaks race. 
There were thirteen competitors. Veratgny and 
Evasion were the general favourites, and occupied 
a front position in the betting All were saddled 
in the paddock except Song and Mirth, 
whoee toilets were completed in Sherwood*» 
house, and they did not join in the 

tlimioary cutter. In this Evasion, Vereigny, 
nnie Maiden, Novice and Jenny Hewlett pleased 

the rpectatore most. The race itself was a very 
great surprise, all the placed hones being outriders 
and forty to one being the odds that had always 
been offered against toe a inner. Mr. Cockson’s 
Jennie Hewlett, ridden by Snowden, came in first. 
Her stable companion, Bonnie Maiden, ridden by 
Ooater, was second and Mr. Fetherstonehaugh’e 
Warhorn, ridden by Wood, th rd. After the first 
quarter of a mile, Evasion made the running until 
approaching the distance, where she was beaten, 
and Jenny Hewlett drew away, and won in a canter 
bv four lengths, a head between second and third : 
Queen Fisher fourth ; Evasion fifth ; Mirth ninth.

THE LAST COUNTRY TO LIVE IN
A Warmtug te BeeUeea Caaadieus.

Ottawa, Jume 1.—A farmer who left 
the neighbouring township of Gloucester 
to settle in Montana writes to warn Cana
dians from following his example. He 
•ays, ‘‘ This is the last country to live in. 
It snows every other day, and there is a 
frost every night. As for Sunday, there 
are none here. Business goes on the sai 
as on any other day in the week. I went 
this afternoon (Sunday) to see a horse race 
between an animal ridden by one Smith, 
of California, and another ridden by Booth, 
from Salt Lake, for $1,000. The distance 
waa fifty milee. If this is the kind of 
country the Yankee railroad and lend 
agents indues Canadians to go to, truly 
these le no place like home,” The letter 
is dated 16th at Msy.

THE KPSOM CUP.
In the race for the Epsom Cup there were five 

competitors. It was a most interesting race 
Master Kildare, Against whom nine to twelve was 
laid, ridden by Archer, came in third ; Parole, even 
money. Jtffery jockey, fécond ; Rhidorroch, Con
stable jockey, fourth ; Fashion, Against whom the 
betting woe 7 to 4, Greaves jockey, came 
in first The race waa generally looked 
upon ae s match between Master Kildare, 
who was the favourite at even money and 
Fashion, the winner oi the Chester Cup, about 
whom 2 to 1 was accepted, as there was an impres
sion that Parole's day had not come, and 6 to 1 
freely tendered Against him. The race waa run at a 
good pace. Fashion g< log to the front after a quarter 
of a mile had been mn, and keepir g the lead until 
half a mile from homt, where Master Kildare raced 
up to her quarters and Parole began to draw up. 
Hia jockey, however, made the fatal mistake 
of attempting to come sup between hie 
opponent* and the rails, a place to which he was 
not entitled. He headed Master Kildare at half 
distance. The Utter gallantly challenged Faebion,

b*tween second and third. The others were beaten 
off. Parole ran w»ll, and would undoubtedly have 
won on a clear course. Time, 2 46. The jockey of 
Parole objected to Fashion on the ground of foul 
riding, which waa over-ruled.

JOCKEY ARCHER.

Vanity Fair says“ Jockey Archer, after win
ning the Derby for the Duke of Westminster, 
which he did entirely by clever riding, intends to 
give himself a holiday from professional engage
ments. He starts next week for America, whence 
he does not intend to return until November His 
health has been far from good lately. His medical 
adviser» recommend entire rest from riding, and 
he chooses America as Ms sanitarium, because 
there he say» he puts himself out of all temptation 
to mount n horse.”

ATTEMPT TO DSC» BEND OR.
FarihAjr farther says It was very fortunate 

for the baAen of Bend Or that Robert Week Has 
good olfactory powers, for last week a packet of 
steel pills arrived from a chemist, and as the odour 
was not quite the same as those previously sent, the 
acute trainer suspected they were not genuine. On 
examination one was found to contain some noxious 
drugs. Had this not been discovered, the boy in 
yellow might have succumbed te what la called the

of money which changes hand» in 
connection with the English turf has increased 

of late years, a circumstance due in 
part to the great increase be the number of races. 
From February to November, Inclusive, 187», there 
were held 171 race meetings, the number of stakes 
raced for was 2,920, and the meetings occupied 
in all 478 days of rating. The value of tiie stakes 
raced lor In 187», Including the cups, Ac , was 
•2,601,600. Sixteen noblemen and gentiei 

The race which brought
t money to the winner was the Derby, 
»y be observed * ~ '* ' “ '

SShTtS
7, 886.000.

It may be observed that while the turf has no more 
sedulous supporter than the late Earl of that ilk, 
whose pastimm were his racehorses and hie Homer, 
he never wns destined to win the stake» of hie 
name, which wee founded by bis grandfather. One 
year his horse Toxophllite was the favourite, and 
there wasa general hope that the “ Rupert of de
bate” would he the winner, but it eras not to be, and 
a like disappointment attended tke stable of his 
political henchman, Lord Geo. Bantiock Lord Fal
mouth is by far the most successful racing man of 
these, or, probably, of any times, winning, as he has 
done, in five years, over 8600,00» In legitimate 
racing, without betting. Probably the late Sir 
Joseph Hawley comes ne* rest to him in print of 
success. The same horse has more than once won 
the Two Thousand Guineas Stakes, the Derby aPd 
the St. Loger, and la>t year these three represented 
an aggregate of almost 8100,040. The nominal fee 
of a jockey on the English tori is five guineas for a 
winning hone and three guineas for a non-winner, 
but leading jockeys now receive incomes of many 
thousands of dollars a year, partly, no doubt, to 
neutralize the temptations to be bribed which beset 
them. They have to be licensed. The Jockey 
Club, which rules the English turf, has its head
quarter» at Newmarket, which, even in the days of 
James EL, was a sporting centre The Jockey Club 
is a wealthy and very aristocratic association, de
riving a portion of its revenue from various dues to 
which it is entitled at Newmarket, where there are 
SI separate race-courses. Last year 2*6 races were 

b there. Race meetings are variously organised. 
The Epsom course has been of late years leered by 
the Epsom Grand Stand Company from the owner, 
the profits being derived from the charge for every 
inch of ground. Ascot le, in some degree, under 
the control of-the Master of Buckhounds, an officer 
of the Court who always liv es In costume ahead of 
the royal cortege as it comes in state up the course. 
Goodwood is entirely the property of the Duke of 
Richmond, wbeee ancestors bough 
yean ago.—N. T. Times.

The highest priced yearling sold at the ninth 
inual sale of the Preaknees yearlings at Mr. 8»n- 

ford’s North Elxhom Farm, Lexington, Ky., on the 
27th Inst, was a bay colt, brother to Mlnnock, 
Monitor, and Mirth, by Glenelg out of Minx, by 

*̂ by MrJ. ~

ought it about 150

Lexington. . R Keene, of New

Montreal, May 2» —A large audience w 
the game this afternoon between the Monti

nmUMATIONAL MATCH AT MONTUBAL.
witnessed 

between the Montreal and 
——— -rav-re •=—»■. The Governor General, at
tended by OOL Dyde, A D (X to the Queen, arrived 
on the ÿtrandjlurtog tiie progress of the first gaxe, 
and was received by Col. Whitehead, president of 
the lacrosse club. The Boston team showed fairly
{ood form In the early part of the first game, but as 
t progressed the Montreal men warmed up to their 

work and played much better towards the close, the 
game being finally taken by the Montreal men, the 
ball being put through by C. McGregor ; time about 
11 minutes For the second game, the ball was 
faced at 4.86 The Boston», ty some very pretty 
play, got the ball well down toward the M<

, when a scrimmage ensue<

£*• Wckett, which «-«I probably be 1» 
jw-, alter he has dtopoeed of the Aneïi, 
it to joet possible he may ret,re from the ïnî,,10 
arena, and, if be follows the ad.<™ intimate friend and gSartto?h.^îuVîo “ 00,1

u2mi^,T8<91^hTc.DTA^ecl^“t*
Oenmen -Merer, O. W. Y^Tr »' 

Kll.'Ott, Hen-y O’Brien, R. B. Hoodie ' r * 
I g-* VraDita,, K W. Goientoi_ _ salt, Wi

P. B. Sell, H. P. Good, 
Waterworth.

„ - - T.
w n iir* **' Go!r«nI<>fk,w. it. Mcffatt and H. W.

York, for ^OOO^Two other colts by Glenelg 
fetched 81,800 each, and two by Virgil commanded 
81,600 apiece. The twenty-six colts offered averaged 
8906 88, twenty-two fillies 8492, and six Davison 
oolte and fillies 8287.60.

Tsehttic.
THE COUNTESS OF DUFFSRIN.

„ 28.—The yacht Countess of Duf- 
ferin arrived here to-day. as soon as caulked she 
will leave for a cruise to the Bermudas.

«ward the Montreal
_____________ ri, ItoiJMni la a cry

of “ game " The referee, however, derided “ no 
game,” and plav was resumed. The second game 
was taken by Montreal in four minutes. The third 
game was commenced at 4 16, and wad won by 
Montreal In four minuted, the Montrealers^ thus 
winning the match. 6f the Boston men Hubbell 
Simpson, an old New Brunewisk man, Hook, in old 
Toronto man, and Ferris, played an extremely good 
game. The rest of the team was weak. The Mont- 
rea'ers played an exceptionally good game all 
round, securing a comparatively easy victory.

At iM Victoria Avenue north. Hamilton on 
Met met, the wife of Deeid F.,rt, of . denghter
J.GlM?e£the !2od lM‘> Wife of Fred.

the^v; rr-od tte ^

Hmelees’ Front g - f «
Bowmen, of e daughter ' 01

23rd May, the

Friday Hay 28th, the wife of G 
Barrington Behan, Esq., late 19th fprir„>01 . Wales' Own) BegtVof a eon. (Princw 01
..C4*!?**~4t Ottawa, on Tharad.y, H»v 27th 
tho wife of John Carleton, ofa daughter. 7

on the 27th inet., the wife
SÎ KW E** E*q " PubUc W0tk*
J.?ICHlcke”of^^on”’ °° 220<1 the wife of

.. 160 Elgin street, Ottawa, on Sunday
the wife of Dr. James A. Grant, of i

uufrtB°S. H*re^îf;”aught«.V"I#r ““

Mrd M*>. <*»• wife of Richard T. Walkem, banister, of a son.
HicEirr-iOn Monday, May SI, the wife of Fret k 

u. iuckett, of a eon.
sissiisn.

, Bars—Palmes—On the 26th nit, at the reef- 
dence od the bride’s father, by the Rev. H. £ Hill 
of Appin, brother-in-law of the bride, Mr John 
Barr, ex-M. P. P, to Lizzie Eremina, youngest 
daughter of John Palmer, Eeq , merchwt, »u 
Horning s Mills.

McKee—Neal—At the residence of Rev. G. b 
Cooke, of the Church of Ascension, Hamilton on 
Monday, 24th of May. Jacob McKee, to Like 
daughter of Mr. John Neal, of Hamilton. ’

016 residence of the bride's 
father, Oampbellford, May 19th, by the Rev. R. 
Hindee, Wm. Barr, of Cobourg, to Annie, ti*rd 
daughter of Mr Thomas Gale, late of Grafton.

Joeun—Croliy—At Fred. B. TiIson’s, Esc 
brother-in-law of the bride, by the Rev. J.B. Moore’ 
May 2 Uh, Mr. Thomas C. Joslin, of fieaforth. to’ 
Mary F. B. Croley, of Tilsonburg. *

Pagit—Sibbald—At St George’s church, Georg, 
ina, on the 27th of May, by the Rev. Canon Ritchie 
M A., Charles Berkley Paget, to Annie G , third 
daughter of William Sibbald, Esq., of Rotherwood 
all of the township of Georgina.

Cronin—Gillrran— At St. Francois Xavier 
church, Brockvi le, on Monday, the ?4th inet., John 
Cronin to Mary A. Gillcran, both of Broekville.

Jack you—Livikq&tonb—At the Manse, Simcoe, 
on the 27th of May, by the father of the bride 
assisted by the Bey. R. M. Croli, Joseph Jackeoo,’ 
Esq , lumber merchant, to Maggie Jackson, second 
daughter of the Rev. Martin W. Livingstone.

Smyths—Hksdkrsoh—At St. James’ church, 
Chicago, on Tneedey, 18th inet., by ttie R’ght Rev. 
Bishop McLaren, Bishop of Illinois, assisted by 
Rev. Frederick Courtney, late of St. Thomie’ 
church, Fifth Avenue, New York, John Llywelyn 
Kevin Smythe, only eon of William H. Beckenham 
Smythe, Eeq , of Thornton Cliff, Broekville, Out., 
to F.orencc Imogeoe. second youngest daughter 
of R. 8. Henderson, Eeq , barrister and attorney - 
at-law, formerly of Prescott, Ont.

Bisoham—Plükkktt—At Orillia, on the 26th 
Inst., by the Rev R. M Kee, W. Bingham, of the 
Arm of Bingham & Smith, auctioneers, etc., of this 
city, to Anna K-, second daeghter of Thomas 
Plunkett, Esq , of Orillia, and niece of R. Bell, 
M P P, Wert Toronto.

Clot—Mask*—On the 56th but., by tke Rev. J.
E Rose, M.A., Mr. Alfred M. CnS to Miss Mary J. 
Magee, both of London East.

Cuaktkrk—SoitXRTiLL—At the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, by the Rev. Alex. Williams, 
Alex. Charters, Jr., Seaton Village, to Emm», 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas Scmcmil,

Haywood—Lamb—On the 28th inet, at the Uni
tarian church, Toronto, by Rot. W. R. G. Mellen, 
Hr. James Haywood, of Orillia, third eon oi the late 
John Haywood. Esq , London, Eng., and Liizie A 
Lamb, third daughter of the late Peter R. Lamb, 
Toronto.

Lin—Williams—At Elm street Hethodirt church, 
by Rev. B J. Hunter, Arthur William Lee, to 
Katharine K., only daughter of John Williams, 
Raq., nil of this city.

Sotom—Fish.—By the Rev. T. Crewe; at the 
residence of the bride1» lather, on the 19th Inet., 
John James Sifton, of Keaton Prairie Farm, London 
Township, to Electa, daughter of Norman Fiah, 
Esq., of the same township.

Gocld—Daiubs —On the 18th Hay, by the Rev. 
Peter W. Daria, at the residence of Hr. T. R. 
Garrett. Woo 1er, Hr. Abram a Gould to Htae 
Hattie Darting ef Toronto, formerly of Trenton.

O'Haxa—Muxjlay —At 8t. Patrick’s Church, on 
the 24th of Msy, lost, by the Rev. Father Laurent, " 
V. G Joseph O'Hara to Nellie, daughter of Mr. H. 
Murray, all of Toronto.

Hatwasd—HoLrae.—On the 14th Inet, at 24S 
Termolay street, by the Her. John Potts, D.D., 
Mr. Charles Wesley Hayward to Hiss Nellie McLurg.

MATHS.
doom—Suddenly, on Monday morning, Gertrude 

Aubrey (Ruby), youngest daughter of W. Henry 
Cooper, aged 2 years and S months.

Williamson—On Sunday, SO* nit., at her resi
dence, Lieuadilt, Stoney Creek, Christina, widow of 
the late John Williamson, Esq., la the 81» year of 
her age.

Loch—On Sunday, the 96th alt, at Paisley, 
Ont, Francia Leech, painter, in the 80th year of hie 
•K»-

Whmxlxr—At hie residence, S66 Wellesley etre-t, 
on Sunday, SOth Hay, Thomas Wheeler, aged 70 
-oars.

Burxhold*.—At 79 Emerald street south, Hamil
ton, from congestion of the lunge, Grace F rely a, 
infant daughter of Harry and Annie Burkholder.

Corey.—At Hamilton, on Sunday morning, 2Srd 
of May, Lizzie Louise, only daughter of KUafca and 
Loutre Corey, aged 8 years and 7 months.

McDowell.—In London, on the 22nd Inet 
Isabella, relict of the late James McDowell, eenr., 
aged 67 yean.

Lafclmt—At Woburn. Township of Scarboro, on 
Wednesday, the 26th May, Susan Roleh, wife of 
William Lapiley, M.D., aged 41 yearn.

Alxxakdhs—On Wednesday, 26th May, at 79 
Jarvi, street, William Alexander, shoemaker, aged 
60 yean.

Edinburg papers please copy.
Wise—At Ada, Lakefield, on Sunday, 2Srd Inet, 

Agnes Strickland, the bekfred wife of S. Philip 
Wlgg, aged 22 yearn.

Me Knight —On the 12 rid lust., at the residence of 
hie eon-in-law (Junes Hogg), Mr. William Me- 
Knight in the 78th year of his age. Born rt 
Whitest)bey, near Belfast, Ireland.

Chabot—At Ottawa, Joseph Patrick Eugene 
Bane, eon of Mr. P. H. Chabot, aged 8 year» and 8 
months.

Moixo—At Lindsay, on the list Inet, Fiancee 
Marta, daughter ol the late Robert Eason, of 
Nspnnee, and widow of tne late William Munro, ol 
Plcton, aged 86 years.

Mitchell—At 189 Albert attest, Ottawa, on the 
26th May, Bertha HalH, infant daughter of C. W. 
Mitchell, of the Free Prat.

Roes—In Ottawa, on Tuesday, 26th May, Jane 
Ann Paraone, widow of the late Alexander Bore, 
Esq , barrister, aged 48 years.

Miurea—On Friday, 28th Irak, Elizabeth Miller, 
aged 68 yean.

McDofell—At Hamilton, on Thursday, the 27th 
May, at the residence of her eon-ln-law, Thomas 
Collier, Ann, relict of the late Wm. McDonell, of 
Dundee, aged 82 yean.

Ron—At St Thomas, on Wednesday, 26th Inet., 
Charles William, second son of Charte» Roe, In the 
6th year of hie age.

IIindmarsh—At Chatham, on the 26th Inst., Misa 
Amelia Hindmarah, aged 23 years and 11 months.

Macbbih—On Mar 27th, at her late residence, 
Sydenham street, London. Constance Selina, wits of 
John Macbeth, in her 38th year.

LraDSAT—Mrs. Margaret Liadrey, aged 49 years, 
beloved wife of John Lindsay, died at her late resi
dence, 140-Borden street, May SOth, 1888. Native 
of County Tyrone, Ireland.

Wright—On May 80th, suddenly of apoplexy, at 
hie eon’s residence, 403 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Andrew Wright, Soar., aged 66 yean. Native of 
Killairu, Stirling shire. Scotland,

SwartArroa—On the 26th inet., at her father’s 
residence, Brooklin, after a long lUaecs, Mary Hack, 
second daughter of C. H. Sweetapple, aged 18 years.

Hon am—At Ottawa, on Friday, 28th of May, of 
congestion of the brain, Mary Emma, Infant daugh
ter of James Honan, aged 6 months and 7 days.

Cckdxll—At Ottawa, on Thursday morning, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Geo. CundeU, Eeq., 186 York 
"reek.
White—At hit father’s residence, Nepean, John 

Charte» Wesley White, aged 16 years and 6 month», 
beloved eon of John and Sarah White.

The on trie fur the International boat race a 
Providenoe, R.I, on June 17, for the 86 060 puree 
now Include Bo ward Han lan, R. W. Boyd, Wm. El 
liott, Warren K. Smith, Wallace Roan, James Riley 
and Charles E. Courtney. The course will be a four- 
mile ene, and the race will be rowed In heats It to 
net anticipated that more than tea will start at the 
outside.

Col Shaw has been requested by Haulm to ar
range for the Trtckett race taking place as lata as 
possible. HMilan wishes to stay in Paired» until 
nearly the okas of the season, pertly to look after 
hit hnrtnean. but mainly to get a little very neces
sary rest altar hto two races as Washington and the 
ene to come off et Providence, R.L It to not proba
ble Han lan will row again in n race after the 17th 
last, as matter how Itmpttng the prise, until he

Sew York, 1876.
Giles k Co.—Gents, I have for more 

than one year prescribed your Liniment, 
with the very beet résulta I have found 
it an an application hi Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pneumonia, or Pleurisy, ene of the 
very beet. It penetrate» the tissues er 
parts rapidly. In oasee of irregularity of 
the heart’s notion, depending on nervoui 
irritation, it sets promptly. After Wing 
made acquainted with the combination of 
your Liniment and seeing it* action in u 
large a number of eases, I do not hesitate 
to rooommend the same to both the publia 
end the profeeAoo.

Yoara truly,
Bon. S Newton, M.D.,

137 West 47th street,
, cues’ Pills OUTOS Dyrpepsta,

A MONTREAL HOTEL FIRE.
a Seeg UlteflAjaed Occupait*—Te 

•esses.
* Montreal, May 31.—The pere 
Injured In the fire st the Springfield ho j 
,|gg| eight are progressing favourably i 
gsy. The greatest sufferer, John Boy| 
wa§ burned about the head, face and ne 
and when placed on the stretcher 
writhed ia the greatest agony. He i 
raving all the time while being conv eyl 
to the general hospital on a salvage waf 
gon. Fearing he was about to die, a prie 
yroa sent for, and the Rev. Canon Duchesi 
goon made bis appearance. The injurl 
persons are James den, aged forty yean
* guest at the hotel, a native of Glasgow 
Scotland, who was nearly suffocated e1 
«moke and was apparently the most d 
geroasly injured lut night, but who 1 

considerably better this morning ; E 
Xhihadeau, sixteen, a servant who jump 
out of» four-story window and broke be 
her legs, her hands being much burae 
Agnes Colie, twenty-one, another
vant, who jumped from the i__
window and broke her lower jaw and hej 
thigh ; she is also suffering from tti 
effects of the smoke ; Charles Walker, 11 
-of tiie Boston docks, a guest at the hotel 
who had his leg and arm much burned 
and was injured by the smoke ; Joh 
Beyle, 35, a pensioner, a retired eergeai 
at tiie 96th Regiment, who arrived here j 
the steamship Teutonia last week, who s 
very badly burned about the head, face a 
neck» All these were removed to th 
.general hospital and treated by Dr. Imrid 
the honse'surgeon, who was up all nign 
It is hoped that none of the cases will i 
suit fatally. Hugh O’Conner, a wo 
merchant* jumped out ef a third-st 
window on to a shed in the rear 
iraetured his arm. He was attended 
Dr. Hannon. Several others are repor 
as having received injuries. The simp 
statement of Eliza Thi badea»u, one of thj 
young women whose fall from the fourt 
window, shocked the assembled crowd < 
witnesses, will be read with interest i 
showing the terrible situation in whicif 
they were placed. She said

We were sleeping together in that room on thl 
•fourth fist. We were wakened up, I couldn’t eay al 
what time, by the smoke ana heat. My com panic," 
*nd I got out of bed, and the room was full 
smoke. We ran to the door of our room, but ^ 
could nut get past the passage, which was all i_ 
fire. We ran back to the wiudow and opened it] 

t The fire wm very near us by this time My comg 
pinion dropped frem the window, and I was lefT 
alone. I wm in the room about five minutes fn 
tiie time we woke up. The room was on fire, a_
I got out ot the window and hung by the ledge, 
could hear many voi--.es calling from below lor i 
-to held on, and they would save me. They sa 
thsy would bring a long ladder to take me dove, 
but the dunes caught tne windo w, and my h and— 
were burning. Still I held on. I suffered awfullj 
with my hand?, and ths amoks coming out alznoi 
choked me, so that I could hold on no longer, 
let go and fell down to the yard. I am very cornl 
for table now. My companion is much worse than j 
am.

The Biddulph prisoners have been taken! 
back to London. A large crowd assembled! 
et the _ station to witceas th»ir departure! 
Mr. Sheriff Jarvis accompanied the party. The| 
prisoners before leaving txprecsed their satisfaction! 
at the handsome minner In which they had been! 
treated in gaol by Governor Green. "

About one-third of a mile to tne east of Victor!. 
Park, Toronto, a natural cava has been dig. 
covered in the face of the cliff It hai 
evidently been formed by a su oterrsne&n spring J 
and hM a circular entrance nearly sixteen feet la 
diameter. How. far back it reaches ie nat yet 
known, but it will be- explored at an early date] 
One peculiar feature was ene finding of a humai 
skeleton beneath the roots of a tree blown down a 
the mouth, and supposed to be that of one ol thd 
aboriginal lords of the soiL

Jfarm Empiniuuts

The Johistoi W«ought-!boi McwebsJ
U6HT, STBM6, AI» DURABLE.

Thi Johistoi Wiought-'roi Harvesters, |
SINGLE AND COMBINED.

World’s Prize Reaper “ Sevres Vase.’ 
awarded at Paris Field Trials I 
against 35 machines competing.

Lightest draught machine in the market, and 1 
guaranteed to cut and handle satisfactorily the 
heaviest, worst lodged, and tangled, as well aa the I 
lightest and shortest grain or grass on all sides of 
sny field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed I 
coni. Built chiefly of wrought iron, malleable iron, l 
SMetoeL Shipped at our expense to any station in I 
Ontario, sad given on trial to be returned at our 
expense If not satisfactory.
« Sinerle Mowers. 4 Single Reapers,
und 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers. 1

Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for I 
Prt*s Mste, price lists, Ac. Address 427 9

The Thompson & Willi; ms ¥fg. Co.,
Sole Manufacturers for Dominion of

STRATFORD, ONT.

WE LEAD
NEW

We are showing a splJ 
Mantles, Shawls, Silks,] 
Prints, Cottons, Sheetii 
ings, Hosiery, Gloves, - 
Embroidery, Ribbons, at 
immense Stock of Clot 
Made Clothing, and a 
Stock of Carpets, Floor C 

No person should mu 
"Goods. Clothing, or Care 
oui Stock, às our posit 
ables us to sell Goods 
houses «an buy them.

note the

PETLEY &
G-OLZDElSr 

KIHG STREET EAST, Opp I

Bui
making, 
best Jun 
quality at 
half, 
valse 3 to 
ingredl 
cents’ 
market 
of bail 
mark of 
Butter 
by Grocers 
our book 
for it 
$1.00.
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New Tom, 1876.
Gilm A Co.—Gent», I here for more 

than one jeer prescribed year Liniment, 
with the very beat résulta I have found 
it as no application in Inflammation of the 
Longs, Pneumonia, or Pleurisy, one of tha 
very beet. It penetrate» the *jf?f 
part» rapidly. In oases of irregularity er 
the heart’s action, depending on nerseas 
irritation, it sets promptly. After Mat 
made acquainted with the combination o* 
your Liniment and seeing its action la so 
large > number of oases, I do not Kama

and the
Your» truly,

Bom. 8 Niwroe, M.I 
137 West 47th a 

Ciles' PIUS cares Dyspepsia.

THE I. X. L REAPER
Is the only perfect Harvesting Machine made.

THE MODEL MOWER
Surpasses all ether Hewers.

These machisee are manufactured by 486-6
CRAWFORD <Sfc CO.,

cieu weans, isms, eat.

•ASIA-

STUMP MACHINES
for aD daeeee of work. Cheapeet aad beet In the 
Dominion. Also Oiler' Patent Sewing Machines 
One man with this machine will eut more wood or 
logs than two mes In the ordinary oM way. 

Ulnrtrated Catalogue free. Address,
1. W. ANDERSON,

Mors, Ont.

JJHISTOI WrOU6HT-!|QI

rosdwrl*

the late

Lkbch—On Sunday, the
Ont, Francis Leech, painter,

McDonbll
at the

Dundee,

has met Trtekett, which W*D probably he m w.r„ 
her. Iren after he has dlrfOesd of the Auetr25L" 
it ir just poeeible he may retire from the *225 
arms, and, if he follow i the ad.Jee of hleSS
intimate friend and guardian, he will ,Jo to.

The following gentlemen compose the Bsanta. 
Committee for 1680 of the Canadien lw,ApP , 
Amateur Oarsmen -Meerr. O. W. Tarkrr IL wHl’otl, Hen-y O'Brien, R. B. MooSZ’ c. r
Jeffe-k. O 7 0-1* Wm mil— e w . *•

Dotli—At Walkerton, Ont. en IM y.. ,v_ 
wife of Chas. T. Doyle, ofasonl

Loüpoît—On the 26th inst, at 46 Bresdaltom» 
street, the wife of James Losdofl, of a mm» ***

Adams—At Homer, New Yqrk, on SaturdaySShÜZ L T' Ad“1’ ,orm**lT °‘
Bzhaz On Friday, May 88th, the wife of # 

Arrington Behan, Eeq., late 18th (Princess oi Wales’ Own) Regt, of a ton. irnneem or
Cahutos—At Ottawa, on Thursday Mar 87th. 

the wife of John Carleton, of a daughter. ^ **”* 
Mack at—At Ottawa, on the 87th inefc, the wfM 

of Fred J.Mackay, Eeq., Public Works Departm^m. 
of a daughter.

Hicks-In London, on 82nd Instant, the wife or J. F. Hicks, of a son/ °*

A PAIR oP THE FAMOUS TORONTO HARVESTERS.rtouuig.

few yean.

1if Wat
Tfmirïrm&à

At 118 Victoria Avenue north, Hamilton n« tv. 
21st inst., the wife of David Ferris of a daughter ^*

In Hamilton, on the 12nd Inti, the wife of Fred J. Gibenn of a son.
Lnei re-At Ï86 Simcoe street, on the 88ad Maw 

the Wife of J. S. Leslie, of e eon. -"a
Bownan—On the 88rd of Mew.' at *>____ _Hotel, 98 Front street east, the wife of Baôfaâùw 

Bowman, of a daughter. ^™™
Mwd May, the

five

ondon, on 22nd instant, the wife of

Grant—At 160 Elgin street, Ottawa, on Sunday, 
the 23rd mat, the wife of Dr. James A. Grant, of » 
daughter.

Mara-Ou May SOth, at 187 Beverley street, the 
wife of H. S. Mara, of a daughter.

Williams—At 218 Ontario street, on the Slat May. 
the wife of Mr. J. 8. William at of a daughter.

Walk I*—At Kingston, on 23rd May, the wife of 
Richard T. Walkem. barrister, of a eon.

Hackitt—On Monday, May 81, the wife of Frank 
M. Hackeit, of a son.

■ AMIA6BS.
Barr—Palmer—On the 26th nit, at She evi

dence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. H. *. Htu 
of Appin, brother-in-law of the bride, Mr. John 
Barr, ex-M. P. P , to Lizz'e Eremina, youngest 
daughter of John Palmer, Eeq., merchant, aU of 
Horning’s Mille.

McKee—Neal—At the residence of Rev. 6. B. 
Cooke, of the Church of Ascension, Hamilton, oa 
Monday, 24th of May, Jacob McKee, to Lizzie, 
daughter of Mr. John Neal, of Hamilton. ,

Barr—Gale—At the residence of the bride** 
father, Campbellford, May 19th, by the Rev. E. 
Hindes, Wm. Barr, of Cobourg, to Annie, third 
daughter of Mr Thomas Gale, late of Grafton.

JoeuN—Crolbt—Al Fred. B. Tilean's, Beq., 
brother-in-Jaw of the bride, by the Rev. J.B. Moore,
May 2*th, Mr. Thomas C. Jos Un, of fieaforth, to 
Mary F. B. Croley, of Tilsonbnrg.

Paobt-Sibbald—At St George's church, Georg- 
ina, on the 27th of May, by the Rev. Canon Ritchie,
M A., Charles Berkley Paget, to Annie G , third 
daughter of William Sibbald, Esq., cf Rotnerwood, 
all of the township of Georgina.

Crosin—Gillbran— At St. Francois Xavier 
church. Brockvi le, on Monday, the 24th inst., John 
Cronin to M*ry A Gilleran, both of Brockville.

Jackson—Livingstone—At the Manse, Simcoe, 
on the 27th of May, by the father of the bride, 
assisted by the R?v. R. M. Croll, Joseph Jackson,
Esq , lmnoer merchant, to Maggie Jackson, second 
dau, hter of tht Rev. Martin W. Livingstone.

Smythe—Henderson—At St. James' church, 
Chicago, on Tuesday, 18th ins*., by the R'ght Rev. 
Bishop McLaren, Bishop of Illinois, assisted by 
Rev. Frederick Courtney, late of St. Thomas* 
church, Fifth Avenue, New York, John Llywetyn 
NevH Smvthe. only son of William H. Beckenham 
Smythe, Esq , of Thornton Ci iff, Brockville, Ont-, 
to F.orence Imogene. second youngest daughter 
of R. S. Henderson, E-q , barrister and attorney - 
at-law, formerly of Prescott, Ont.
, Bingham—Plunkett—At Orillia, on the 26th 
inst., by the Rev R. M Kee, W. Bingham, of the 
firm of Bictiham & Smith, auctioneers, etc., of this 
city, to Anna EL, second daughter of Thomas 
Plunkett, Esq . of Or Ilia, and niece of R. Bell,
M P P , West Toronto.

Cliff—Magee—On the 26th inst., by the Rev. J.
S Rosa, M a., Mr. Alfred M. Cuff to Miss Mary J. 
Magee, both of London East.

Charters—Somervill—At the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, by the Rev. Alex. Williams, 
Alex. Charters, jr., Seaton Village, to Emma, 
youngest daughter of the late Thomas Scmervill, 
Michigan.

Haywood—Lamb—On the 26th inst., at the Uni* ' 
tarian church, Toronto, by Rev. W. R. G. M ell en,
Mr. James Haywood, of Orillia, third son of the late , 
John Haywood. Esq , London, Eng., and Lizzie A. s 
Lamb, third daughter of the late Peter R. Lamb, 
Toronto.

Lee—Williams—At Elm street Methodist church, 
by Rev. 8 J. Hunter, Arthur William Lee, to 
Katharine E., only daughter of Jçhn Williams, 
Eeq., all of this city.

Siftoe—Fish. —By the Rev. T. Crews? at tiie 
residence ot the bride’s father, on the 19th tost., 
John James Sitton, of Easton Prairie Farm, London 
Township, to Electa, daughter of Norman Fish, 
Esq., of the same township.

Gould—Darling.—On the 18th May, by the Rev. 
Peter W.^Davis, at^ the residence of Mr. T.^B.

Hattie Darlhag of Toronto^ formerly of Trenton.
O’Hara—Murray —At 81. Patrick's Church, oe 

the 24th of May, inst, by the Rev. Father Laurent,
V G Joseph Cflera to NelUe, daughter of Mr. 1L 
Murray, all of Toronto.

Hayward—McLurg.—On the 24th inst, at 240 
Teraulsy street, by the Rev. John Potts, D.D.,
Mr. Charles Wesley Hayward to Miss Nellie McLurg.

Mint
Cooper—Suddenly, on Monday morning, Gertrude 

Aubrey (Ruby), youngest daughter of W. Henry 
Cooper, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Williamsoh—On Sunday, SOJ} ult, at her red- 
lisnadil), Stoney Creek, Christina, widow of 
John Williamson, Rsq., in the 81st year of

0th ult, at Paisley,
In the 80th year of his

age.
Wheeler—At his residence, 366 Wellesley street, 

on Sunday, 30th Msy, Thomas Wheeler, aged 70 
sars.
Burkholder.—At 79 Emerald street south, Hamil

ton, from congestion of the lunge, Grace E veiyn, 
infant daughter of Harry and Annie Burkholder.

Corey.—At Hamilton, on Sunday morning, 23rd 
of May, Lizzie Louise, only daughter of Elisha aad 
Louisa Corey, aged 3 years and 7 months.

McDowell.—In London, on the 22nd inst 
Isabella, relict of the late James McDowell, senr., 
aged 67 years.

Lapslet—At Woburn, Township of Scarboro, oa 
Wednesday, the 26th May, Susan Rolph, wife of 
William Lapiley, M.D., aged 41 years.

Alexander—On Wednesday, 26th May, at 79 
Jarvii street, William Alexander, shoemaker, aged 
60 years.

Edinburg papers please copy.
Wiee—At Ade, Lakefield, on Sunday, 23rd inst, 

Agnes Strickland, the beloved wife of S. Philip 
Wigg, aged 22 years.

McKnight—On the 22dd inst., at the residence of 
his son-in-law (Junes Hogg), Mr. William Me* 
Knight, in the 78th year of his age. Born at 
White abbey, near Belfast, Ireland.

Chabot—At Ottawa, Joseph Patrick Eugene 
Rene son cf Mr. P. H. Chabot, aged 3 years and S 
months.

Munro—At Lindsay, on the 21st inst, Frances 
Maria, daughter of the late Robert Eason, of 
Napanee, and widow of the late William Monro, of 
Picton, aged 86 years.

Mitchell—At 139 Albert street, Ottawa, on lbs 
26th May, Bertha Mau^, infant daughter of C. W. 
Mitchell, of the Free Prêt».

Roes—In Ottawa, on Tuesday, 25th May, Jans 
Ann Parsons, widow of the late Alexander Ross, 
Esq , barrister, aged 48 years.

Milder—On Friday, 28th inst, KUzaneth Miller, 
aged €8 years

Hamilton, on Thursday, the 27th 
residence of her son-in-law, Thomas 

Ann, relict of the late Wm. McDonell, of 
aged 82 years.

Rob—At St. Thomas, on Wednesday, 26th inet., 
Charles William, second son of Charles Roe, to the 
5th year of his age.

Hindmarsh—At Chatham, on the 26th Inst, Miss 
Amelia Hindmarah, aged 23 years and 11 months.

Macbsth—On May 27th, at her late resident*. 
Sydenham street, London, Constance Selina, wife of 
John Macbeth, In her 88th year.

Lindsay—Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, aged 49 years, 
beloved wife of John Lindsay, died at her late resi
dence, 140 Borden street, May 30th, 1880. Native 
of County Tyrone, Ireland.

Weight—On May SOth, wddenly of apeplexy, ai 
hie sou's residence, 403 Tong* street, Toronto. 
Andrew Wright, Senr., aged 66 years. Native of 
Klllairn, Stirlingshire, Scotland.

Sweet apple—On the 26th inst, at her father*» 
residence, Brookli", after a long illness, Mary Hack, 
second daughter of OH. Sweetapple, aged 18 years.

Honan—At Ottawa, on Friday, 28th of May, of 
congestion of the brain, Mary Emma, infant daugh
ter ot James Honan, aged 5 months and 7 days.

Cundsll—At Ottawa, on Thursday morning, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Geo. Cundsll, Esq., 186 York 
street.

White—At his father's residence, Nepean, John 
Chartes Wesley White, aged 16 years and 6 month* 
beloved son of John and Sarah White-

Giles

A MONTREAL HOTEL FIRE.
I loss list sf Injured SeempumSs—TerrIMs

Montreal, M*y 31.—The persons 
tsjnred In the fire st the Spriogfleld hotel 
Ijut night we progressing favourably to
day. The greatest sufferer, John Boyle, 
Wss burned about the head, face and nook, 
and when placed on the stretcher he 
writhed in the greatest agony. Her was 
ravin? all the time while being conv eyed 
to the general hospital on a salvage wag
gon. Fearing he was about to die, a priest 
was sent for, Mid the Rev. Canon Duchesne 
acoa made his appearance. The injured 
persons are James Glen, aged forty year», 
a guest at the hotel, a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who was nearly suffocated by 
snîoke and was apparently the most dan
gerously injured last night, but who was 
considerably better this morning ; Elisa 
Thibadeau, sixteen, a servant who jumped 
oat of • four-story window and broke both 
her legs, her hands being muoh burned ; 
Agnes Colle, twenty-one, another ser
vant, who jumped from the same 
window and broke her lower jaw and her 
thigh ; she is also suffering from the 
effects of the smoke ; Charles Walker, 17, 
of the Boston docks, a guest at the hotel, 
who bad his leg and arm much burned, 

AQd was injured by the smoke ; John 
Boyle, 35, a pensioner, a retired sergeant 
of the 96th Regiment, who arrived here in 
the steamship Teutonia last week, who was 
very badly burned about the head, face and 
n9ck. AU these were removed to the 
general hospital and treated by Dr. Imrie, 
the house-surgeon, who was up aU night, 
It Is hoped that none of the cases will re
sult fatally. Hugh O’Connor, a wood 
merchant* jumped out ef a third-storey 
window on to a shed in the rear and 
'rastnred hi» arm. He was attended by 
Dr. Hannon. Several others are reported 
as having received injuries. The simple 
statement of Eliza Thibadeau, one of the 
young women whose fall from the fourth 
window, shocked the assembled crowd of 
witnesses, will be read with Interest as 
showing the terrible situation in which 
they were placed. She said :—

Wa were sleeping together in that room on the 
fourth flat. We were wakened up, I couldn’t say at 
wtat time, by the smoke and heat. My companion 
Md I got out of bed, and the room was fall of 
smoke We ran to the door of our room, but we 
could not get past the passage, which was all on 
5r*. We ran back to the window and opened it.

I $ The fire was very near us by this time. My com
panion dropped frem the window, and I was left 
aicne. I was in the room about five minutes from 
toe time we woke up. The room was on fire, and 
1 got oat ot the window and hung by the ledge. I 
could heir many voices calling from below tor me 
to hold on, and they would save me. They said 
th y would bring a long ladder to take me down, 
but the dimes caught the window, and my h ands 
wcre burning. Still I held on.' I suffered awfully 
with my hands, and the smoke coming out almost 
choked me, so that I could hold on no longer. I 
let go and fell down to the yard. I am very com- 
fortable now. My companion is much worse than I
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The Biddulph prisoners have been taken 
back to London. A large crowd assembled 
it the station to witness th»ir departure. 
Mr. Sheriff Jarvis accompanied the party. The 
prisoners before leaving txpreesed their satisfaction 
st the handsome manner In which they had been 
treated in gaol by Governor Green.

About one-third of a mile to tne east of Victoria 
Park, Toronto, a natural cave has been dis
covered in the face of the dill. It hie 
evidently been formed by a subterranean spring, 
and has a circular entrance nearly sixteen feet in 
diameter. How. far back it reaches is nat yet 
known, but it will be explored at an early date. 
One peculiar feature was the finding of a human 
skeleton beneath the roots of a tree blown down at 
tne month, and supposed to be that of one of the 
aboriginal lords of the soil

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System.
its xroicmxL properties are

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vsemas Is nude exclusively from the Juices of 
«refuliy-eelected barks, roots end her be, and to 
strongly concentrated that it will eflectoally eradicate 
from the system every taint of Seeafaia, Set ala- 
1ms ■aaeer. Tamers. Curer, rurenai 
■timer, Erysipelas, Salt Kferem, Syptil- 
Hue Mkbm., Cuter Fatat.ee. at the 
Stomach, and all dleewee that arise from impure 
blood, aelatlea. laRimmatarr and Ohreale 
Sheamattsm. Neuralgia. Seat sad Spinal 
c-mvuuau, eaa only be eflectoally cured through

Foe Ulcere and Eruptive Elscascs of the 
Skta, Fast ale.. Pimples, Blatchsa. Balls. 
Tetter. Sea «heap md ■tuaw.rm, Vie mai 
has never failed to effect a permanent cun.

For Pales la Iks Back. KMary, Cam- 
elate!., prepay. Femal Wea» asm. Lea-
err See a, arising bom Internal ulceratien, mid 
uterine disease» and Hearer at •ekflily, Vsesnss 
acts directly, upon the causes of these complaint* 
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, 
acts upon the secretive organ* alleys inflammation, 
cores ulceration mid regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, ■ysprpsia. Habitual Cue- 
ttreaem, Pulp*tall.a at the Heart, Head
ache, Pile», Eerroasae.s, and «eaerel 
Pro, trail sa ef the Werr.ee System, no 
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction sa 
the V so mss It purifies the blood, cleanses all of 
the organs, and possesses . controlling power over 
the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vxormra have 
Induced many physician» mid apothecaries whom we 
know, to prescribe and uee.lt in their own famille*.

In fact, Yeomss is the best remedy yet diadbv- 
ered for the above diseases, and la the only reliable 
»!••■ PBHIFlKe tel placed before the public.

VEGETINE
IS THE BEST

SPRING MKDICIME.
Vegetine is Sold by III Druggists.

The art of farming baa made 
derful strides within the past 
It seems but a little while since the old 
Egyptian siokle with its keen edge and ores 
oent shape did the work of the harvest ; 
but it days were numbered. Along cams 
the fingered oradle, an advance step over 
its predecessor. Bat time with its ruthlus 
disregard for this old honoured implement 
hurriedly cast it aside for the mbwer and 
reaper. .Even these implements, crude as 
they were in their infancy, maiked a step 
In the advancement of agriculture that 
will live In the meny>ry of the oldest. But 
what a change from the old way of reining 
the grain and cutting the grass f Then 
the herculean effort ot cutting two acres a 
day waa oonetdeed a grand achievement of 
pbyeioal ability and endurance. To-day 
the fortunate farmer mounts the Toronto 
mower, and before sundown from fifteen to 
twenty sores of meadow have fallen before 
this powerful cutter.

Clipping along in its noiseless simplicity, 
the stout, tough millet or the thin wiry 
blue grass falls easy prey to Its inevitable 
cutters. t

In former years the complicated mechan
ism of a mowing machine rendered it use- 
lees as a general farm implement ; nothing 
but smooth rolled land, free from stones 
and stumps was ever cut with them. To
day the farmer who Is the happy possessor 
ef a “ Toronto" delights in getting into a 
field that has never been ploughed. With 
the flexible cutter bar on his machine he 
oarvei over and around the .boulders and 
snags, in. end out of the swamp holes, 
leasing trees and stumps without leaving 
ils seat, practically reducing the laborious 
toil of grass-cutting as it formerly existed, 
to a pleasurable pastime, and muoh the 
same can be said of the reaper In its per
fected condition as shown on the grain 
cotter reoogniz-d as the “ Toronto." It 
has been the painful experience of many 
farmers, when the ground yielded them » 
bountiful crop, to weighted with its golden

The

sostuug ivi Mm.

THE TORONTO MOWER CUTTING OVER ROUGH AND STONY GROUND.
heads ot grain that it drooped to t^ra earth, 
that they were compelled tn lose muoh of 
the seed owing to their inability to cut it 
with the ordinary machines of the day ; 
but in the *• Toronto Reaper" we find an 
implement capable of saving the worst 
possible condition of down tangled grain. 
With » poetry of motion as graceful as the 
wings of » bird, the long rakes sweep

around and gather the grain up and push 
It back to the rapid cutting knife, and on 
to the grain-saving table that oarriee the 
falling stalks until sufficient has been de
posited to make » good sized sheaf, when 
the rake trip is let loose by the driver, 
and the succeeding arm sweeps the plat
form ef its precious load, »n4 delivers it 
in compact form for the binder.

An examination of the two machinée, 
published on this pag^will give you some 
tdea of fhiir general appearance, and if 
you address the Company that make them 
they will send yen their illustrated cats 
logne, giving, in addition to a detailed 
description of the implements, over one 
thonsaiyl letters of credit from all over the 
Dominion, ,

The Toronto Mower has now passed 
it th id year among»» the farmers of Can
ada- Within that time over four thouimiA 
have been made and sold in the Dominion. 
They have been tested in every grace* 
growing region of thç country from New
foundland to British Columbia, and they 
are, witbrut exception, pronounced by 
agricultures tbe most perfect of alignas 
cutters. Tbe material used in their ooa- 
Btruotion is the best that money will buy. 
They are guaranteed by a special warrant* 
given to each easterner to cut all kinds < 
grass, weeds, or brush, and each 
ohsaer is allowed the privilege of te_ 
the mtchine before paving for it. Bfillf 
ONLY BY TBE TORONTO REAPER- 
_xWu MOWER CO OF TORONTO.

jfarm Emplemtuts

-The
LIGHT, SIMM, All DCUBIE.

Ike Jdhistoi Whoght-’hoi Harvesters,
single and combined.

World’s Prize Reaper “ Sevrez Vase.’ 
awarded at Paria Field Trials 
against 35 machines competing.
Lightest draught machine in the msrket, and 

ratr&nteed to cut and handle satisfactorily the 
heaviest, worst lodged, and taorled. as well as the 
lightest and shortest grain or grass on all sides of 
«7 field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed 
cxn. Built chiefly of wrought irsn, malleable iron, 
And steel. Shipped at our expense to any station in 
Oatario, and given on trial to be returned at our 
exoense U not satisfactory.

Variety great—4 Single Mowers, 4 Single Reapers, 
and 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers.

Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for 
prize lists, price liste, Ac. Address 427 9

The Thompsoa & Willi; ms Mfg. Co..
Sole Manufacturers for Domiaion of Canada.

STRâTFORO, ONT.

RADICAL GORE

TRUSSES.
DR. J. ADAMS, 58 BAY ST.,

Toronto. References permitted to persons 
who have been completely cured after having been 
ruptured fifteen and eighteen years “ Pamphlet 
on Rapture ” free.______________________421-62

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork » 
Indiscretion, Is radically and promptly cured by

Huiphrets’ Honeqpithic Specific le. 21
Been in nee 20 years, and Is the most sacceeste 
remedy known. Price 91 per vinL or i vtals at t 
large vial of powder for 16, sent poit free an vecefp*
of price.
Humphreys* Hwm«o»atMl« Medicine Ce., 

100 Fulton StreetytNew York
Wholesale Depot for Canada !—H. HAS WILL 

00.. 160 McGill street. Montreal

THE HEW AMERICAN IICItNE, WHITELY’S NEW TORONTO REAPER FOR 1880.
Entered according to Aet of Parliament of Canada, in Ou your 1880, by tta Toronto Reaper * Mover Co., in tke ofice the Minuter of Agriculture.

TWENTY-FOUR SUBSTANTIAL REASONS WHY THE “TORONTO” IS THE BEST*.

Zend for catalog™. Agents wanted msywhera

WE LEADTHE TRADE.
NEW GOODS.

We are showing a splendid Stock of Millinery, 
Mantles, Shawls, Silks, Dress Goods, >atteens, 
Priais, Cottons, Sheetings, Denims, Dncks. lick
ings, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Frillings, Laces, 
Embroidery, Ribbons, and Fancy Goods, also an 
Immense Stock of Cloths, Tweeds and Ready. 
Made Clothing, and a Sixty Thousand Dollar 
Stock of Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Ac.

No person should make a purchase of Dry 
tioods. Clothing, or Carpets, without first seeing 
oui stock, as our position as Cash Buyers en- 
ablelNns to sell Goods retail as low as other 
heoser^n buy them.

NtvrÈ THE “ÂDDRE88 :

PETLEY & COMPANY,
□-OLDEÜT O-RIFFIN,

KING STREET EA8T, Opp. W. Market Bquare, Toronto.

ButterIkER
IMs pewder swkea «Mlt-Edge" Batter the year resad. Com 
monamo and the Science of Chemistry applied to Batter- 
matlir July, August and Winter Batter made equal to the 
best Jew product. Increase» product 6 per cent. Improves 
gnality st least SO per eest. Reduces labor of eharalsg on» 
halt Prevents Better becoming rancid. Improves market 
valse a to S cents a pound. Guaranteed free from nil injurious 
ingredient* Gives n nice Golden Color the year round. H 
tents’ worth will produce $3.00 In increase of product and 
market valse. Can you make n better investment 1 Beware 
of Imitation* Genuine sold only in boxes with trade- 
mark of dairy-maid, together With words “ Gilt-Edos 
Bcttxb hCAXXR” printed on each package. Powder sold 
by Grocers dad General Store-keepers. Ask your dealer tot 
our hook “Hints to Butter-Makers," ot send stamp to us 
for it Small size, % lb., at 25 cents; Largo sise, IX Be. 
SLOO. Great saving by buying the larger size.

Address,. BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO. Prop'll
Hstw" Rryanii ^ puFTALCk *.T

THE TORONTO MOWER.
Only two cog wheels on the entire machine.
No fast running machinery to wear out.
Most powerful cutting apparatus known.
Great simplicity in construction.
The knife will run at any angle,
Bight at home among stones, stumps and trees. 
Very light draft, and noiseless in operation 
Cutting bogs and swamp grass, mere pastime. 
Perfect arrangements for handling machine. 
This new gearing is guaranteed five years.
Only successful ‘ hedge trimmer ’ yet produced. 
Steel bars, steel shafts, and malleable ii;on.

THE TORONTO REAPER.
A decided success everywhere.
Light in draft and very durable.
Medium between the old and new.
Simply immense in saving down grain.
Easily operated and handled.
Complete with “ New Mechanical Gear.”
Regulated instantly to suit the grain.
Free from weight on horses’ necks.
Sold on trial and warranted to please.
Just the machine for heavy grain.
Particularly adapted to rough land.
Has been thoroughly tested.

FACTS, AND NOT FANCY, IS THE PITH OF ALL ARGUMENT.
TORONTO REAPER & MOWER CO. Have shipped over Thirteen Thousand Dollars* 
worth of their Implements to Great Britain within the past sixty days.
TORONTO REAPER & MOWER CO. Have shipped Eighteen Thousand Six undred 
Dollars’ worth of their Mowers and Reapers to Manitoba since the first day of January last. 
TORONTO REAPER & MOWER CO. Sold Two Hundred and Thirty-One of their 
machinés in fork County, Ontario, last season, making over Four Hundred in this county within the past 
three years, representing a value of over Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars’. 

tuc TORONTO REAPER &. MOWER CO. Sold Two Thousand Three Hundred and Eighteen 
Toronto Reapers and Mowers last year, and their United States Company built and sold Eight Thousand. 
Seven Hundred and 8ixty-0ne, making almost Three Quarters of a Million in amount, a substantial fact
worthy of consideration. m „ ___

tuc TORONTO REAPER & MOWER CO. Manufactures and sells more Reapers and nwowere
G than any other three companies combined. Their factories employ over two hundred operatives, and 

are running “ over-time” daily to fill their orders. Three Thousand and Five Hundred of these
^ celebrated machines will be made for the harvest of 1880. , ...

THF TORONTO MOWER & REAPER CO. are the only concern of its kind m Canada that 
make their own knives and knife sections, including thé sickles, hence they guarantee their cutters as 
well as all other parts. Each and every machine is thoroughly tested before it leaves the factory, and 
is st>ld to the farmer on our “Iron Clad,” warranty the strongest,most liberal,and fairest of all guarantees*

nPTTTP. TOZROZKTTÔ ^TS. -A-LL OTBEH1ZRS. *
ThelTorentoirnttf r bars are made of steel. 
The Toronto sharing is cold rolled Iron- 
The Toronto castings are malleable Iron. 
The Toronto boxes are brass and bronze. 
The Toronto mechanism Is first-class.
The Toronto finish is the best produced.

Alt others n«e Iron -and wood.
All others use ordinary bar-iron.
All others general 1? use cast-iron or pet metal.
All others use grey-iron or babitt metal.
All others are built cheap by the job. „ „
All others are inferior In finish as well as material.

OHSTXTX" ' 333T THE

TORONTO REAPER & MOWER CO’Y,
TORONTO.

FACTORY-QUEEN’S WHARF. OITY OFFICE-NO. 108 FRONT STREET.
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He went on. carrying Meuse e’o.e to h«s an* ««*7**»*“ jj**0?1/* ‘‘mJkT- 

bre.„t, to nn-.U .compartment on the le% Oh.^ »d

AX ACOEDEXT.
Mouse had, in faot, met with an accident. 

Alter tie angry colloquy with the manager, 
she and Gen leman Joe had hastened into 
the ring, which was unoccnpitd at the mo 
ment by any of the performers—hence the 
impatience of the andienee It was a fixed 
habit with o’d Gentleman Joe to thns set 
as the child’s escort He was very much 
devoted to her. and saw that the sight o£ 
the great sea of Iftads and eyes generally 
frightened her a little ; so he always 
“ went on” with her, and thus diverted to 
himself a part of the publ c attent on. This 
was proof of Gentleman Joe’s delicacy of 
sentiment, as well as of his affect on for 
Mouse. This thin-faced old clown was 
not a mira merry andrew ; you con’d s?e 
that. He had about him the indescribable 
something wh ch indicates elevstion of 
character ; and h s manner, and the tones 
of his voice, when he was sieakirg to the 
child, hsd that suavity which marks high 
bred pe sons.

As they entered the ring, GenMeman 
Joe’s eipreision changed at ones. He 
executed agr mace, and, binding tvs body 
forward at a light angle, extended hie left 
elbow horizontally toward Mous1, who 
took the arm offered. He then stepped 
out with his right foot, putting it down 
cautiously, as if he were walking upon eggs, 
mid escorted Mouse to the spot where a 
tight-rope waa stretched over forks about 
ten f et from ’he ground

“ Lad es and gen tie nvn,” said Gentle
man Joe, *• I have the honour to introduce 
to you my young fntnd, Mademoiselle 
Celeat ne Delà van, who will perform for 
your amusement upon what is called, by 
She common people, the tight rope.”

Is the m dst of applause, Gentl man Joe 
then reLased his arm irom Moure’s era p, 
knelt on one knee, and held out hie hand. 
The child placed her small foot In it, and 
Gentleman Joe tossed her up to the

E, sod hsndeaPher the long ball 
; he then smiled, retired back’ 
ing at her admiringly as he did do so, 
fell over s wooden block behind him, 

turned s somerset, and lit upon hie feet, 
gimacing. The performance then began.

It was evident that the child was ill at 
ease, end » little afraid to begin her per
formance. This was so frlain that Mias 
Joliet Armstrong, who seemed to be much 
Interested in her, said to Mr. Lasoellee,

“ It Is very wrong to make such » poor 
little thing perform in public She is 
afraid of filling ; I hope she will not fall.”

“ There is probably no danger,” Mr. Las- 
oellee replied ; " these people are always 
well trained ”
“But she la such a wee body,"said the sym

pathetic Juliet, very earnestly for so calm 
a person, “ and quite a little beauty too.” 

“ Do you think so ?”
“ Don’t you ?”
“ Well,” said Mr. LasceUes, rather in

differently, “ I really had not looked at 
her. Yes, she is tolerably good-looking, 
and a mera child, as,you aay, Mias Juliet.”

“ She is too young. Look, she certainly 
is frightened — the is clinging to the rope 
with her feet like a bird. ”

This was true. Mouse’s boots were not 
sufficiently chalked, which is essential in 
performances on the tightrope. Alarms! 
by the angry expression and rough address 
of the manager, the child had hastened in 
to go through her performance before she 
waa ready to do so. The smooth sales of 
her boots made her foothold Insecure, and 
her feet were wrapped around the tight-

di In the msnner noticed by the young 
y - aa a bird grasps the bough of a tree. 

Nevertheless, Mouse attempted to exe
cute her psrt. She advanc’d nervously, 
moving her long balancing pole up and 
down—her foothold evidently was uncer
tain, and once or twice her loot slipped, 
but she regained her equilibrium

The poor little thing 1 look at her 
face," exclaim’d Juliet : “ she ia frightened, 
and ia going to fall 1”

Mouse fell—her foot had slipped, aid 
•he was precipitated from the tight rope 
‘As ahe fell she endeavoured to grasp the 
rope, but only bruised her erm, causing the 
blood to flow. She struck the sawdust 
heavily, and lay still, moaning.

Gen’leman Joe had rushed forward to 
catch her in his arm as she fell, but he was 
too late. The child was lying with one of 
her tiny limbe doubled beneath her, and 
her blet dir g aim store her head, as if to 
ward off a blow. Some of the blood from 
itltad fsllen on hra 1 ght curls. Ate’ght cf 
this Gentleman Joe had uttered the cry, 
and the audierce had risen to their feet 
with eiclamatioas cf sympathy. It was 
an afficting sight to see Gentleman Joe, 
with a sudden rush of tears washing tbe 
paint from his cheeks, kneel by Monte’s 
e de, calling tb her. But he was all at once 
threat aside, and the Lefthander caught 
tiie ch id in his arms.

“ What’s the matter, Mignon ?” he ex
claimed. “ Are you hurt ? Your arm is 
broken. You fell !”

“ Yes, I fell, poppa. My shorn were 
not chalked,” faltered Mouse, trying to

“ Your arm is broken 1 It was hie fault 
—I’ll kill him 1”

The tone of these arorls frightened the 
audience, who distinctly heard them. The 
Lefthander’s voice end face were. In fact, 
nminona. His black brows had made the 
straight l:ne Another person probebly 
heard him, and taw the eyebrows, through 
the ope iiog of the tent—Manager Brown 
•on, who was observed to retire hastily to 
hie private apartment, away from the gen
eral ci nfus’on

The Lefthander raised Mouse in h’s arms, 
grosllrg as he d’d so like.one of the wild 
animals. He was evidantly, indeed, a 
very danger ma animal at the mom-nt, snd 
it was probably jest as well that Mr. 
Browi son had business which occupied him 
elsewhere. Mouse was quite pale, and her 
white skirt was stained with the blood 
flowing from the wound upon her arm. 
The Lefthander had claspel her c’oee to 
his breas., as a mother holds a baby, and 
was talking to h«r. He then rose, with 
Mouse in his arms, and went ont of the 
tent, muttering, “If he gets in my way 
I’D kill him !”

The audience did not hear these word», 
but they looked after the b g athlete car
rying thetinv being in his arms, and could 
seethe yearning expiession of his face as he 
ieined over the child and repeat dly kieeed 
her. A murmur rose at this eight—it was 
the “ touch of nature wh;ch makes the 
whole world kin.” Mis* Joliet Armstrong 
qu eily pasted a sir all white handkerchief 
ovtr her eyes, and then restored it to her 
outside pocket, where it was conveniens to 
pick-pockets

“He mast love her very much," she 
•aid. half aloud.

“ Yea,” «aid Mr Li scelles, ‘1 or pretends 
bo. There Is never any certainty with these 
people that what they do is not a part of 
She performance.”

divided from the main tent by 
a breadth of canvas. This he pushed 
aside and west in. In the room was a 
mettra*s, coveted with an old eountepene, 
a small pine table, two chain, and » 
cracked looking-glass hanging by a string 
tied through two holes In the cutvas. Os 
one of the chairs was s pile of feira'e cloth
ing, evidently diacirded recently by its 
o vner or owners for the scantier costume of 
the ring. The place was evidently a 
dressing room for tbe female perform ra, 
and if ihgye h*d hr en any doubt of this the 
pretence of Clare de Lune and the Zephyr 
would have cetablahtd the ft ok. Tbe 
Zephyr was engaged at the moment in tying 
the ribbon of her tlipper, snd Clare de 
Lune waa atandiog in Iront of the c ached 
looking-glaia rouging her cheats with one 
hand, while thi other hand held a powder- 
puff with which she hsd just been powder
ing her shoulders. Both were in full rlni

rope I 
lady

XL
THE DRESSING- ZOOM.

If it was a part of the performance the 
Lefthander performed h’s part to the life, 
and continued to de so when out of sight 
of the audience. Gentleman Joe had 
listened after him with a piteous exprès- 
ad on. The fact that no one was left in the 
rlgg seemed a subject at profound indiffer
ence to the p-or clowe. Manager Brown- 

- eon might rage if he chose. There was 
-Mouse to think at.

The drees men, standing by their her se», 
ready to go on, floektd about the Left
hander Inquiring' what had happineaL The 
rough fellows In their gl ttiring coutumes 
wire not the sort of persons to look fur 
womanish sympathy from, one would have 
supposed ; but there was the sympathy, 
and it was plainly strong' and rail.

“What’s the matter with Mouse, Left- 
htnd-rî.’

*• Poor girl I ’
“ Broke h«r arm !'*
These evidences of feei ng came from the 

crowd, but the Lefthander did not stop. He 
only said, as he passed, " If he only gets
ifi my way I'll finish him 1”

there’d be no mere tight-rope 
falling down and getting hurt—we d not In 
the daytime—and the sun would shins so 
and the grass, and flowers—just th..^ 
of It all 1 You'd be happier thar, 

ike sue» gcoi

Harry and*busy with thoughts of AMERICAN NOTES.

cars of

mg
coetome, snd thiir appearance was airy am 
sylpb-likq.

The Lefthander entered without cere
mony. As the Zephyr went on with her 
occupation, and Clare ds Lune at first did 
not turn her heed, it was obvie us that the 
intrus on was not stall reientid—the new
comer was probably only “ one of the 
family.” As Clare de Lune flashed 
ranging her cheeks, however, at the mo
ment, aid hsd secur’d the smila which ahe 
hsd been practising for some moments in 
front of her mirror, she turned her head 
with mild curiosity, and looked at the in
truders. Then she suddenly cried,

“ What hat happened ?”
“ Well, I’ll tell you what has happened,” 

said the' Lefthander, in his basa voice; 
“ Mouse was made to go on, before her 
shoes were chalked, by that beast Brown- 
eon, and she's broke he»arm, I think ; she’s 
slipped and fell.”

He laid Moose on t\e old mattraes, and 
paused his large hand over her arm.

“ Only bruised,” he said. “ Where are 
you huit, little one ?”

“la’s only my foot. I think It’s sprained, 
poppa,” laud Mouse, in ratiur a faint 
voice ; “but I don’t th’nk it’s run oh, and 
it’s not worth making a fuse about—it only 
hurts a 1 tile.”

Mouse tried to a-.y this in a matter of
fset tone, but ahe uttered a slight moan, 
whloh indicated very plainly that ahe was 
in pain.

The sound seemed to net upon the ballet 
girls like magic. Clare de Lune forgot her 
rouge and the Zephyr her slipper, and rao 
to Mouse, throwing their aims areuod her 
and crying. One laid her head easily on 
ao old p l'ow and drew the tattered coun
terpane over her. The other ran for » 
stone pitcher with a broken spent, snd 
began to bathe the sprained ankle in cold 
water. Moose looked up, emilirg—the 
Lefthander’s arm was aroued her neck. 
The group, with the c'rous giils on their 
knees in the uawdoat, and covering the 
child with csrenet, made quite a picture. 

They were not wrong, perhaps, these 
worthy billet girls, injroppoe ing that caraa see 
and petting were good for people in Mouse's 
condition. Kisses soothe, and tones of 
love and sympathy heal tbe wounds of the 
body as well as the mind. They are whole
some. So Mouse smiled as she received 
the caresses of those young Amazons of 
the ring, whom their hard life had not 
hardened,

“There, girls, that will do 1” said the 
Lefthander ; “ let the young one be quiet 
now aid rest a little.”

He looked at them from under hi a shaggy 
eyebrows and muttered, “ Good girls !”

A boy appeared at the opening of tbe 
dressing-room is he wss apes king, and 
called out, “ Lefthander 1“

“ Well?”he growled.
“ It’s year turn, Lefthander. The bare- 

backers are off.”
“Go to the devil !” said the Lefthander. 
The boy’s face filled with delight, and he 

chuckled,
“ Must I tell old Brownson that ?’
“ Yes, -tell him I I’ll probobly send Mm 

there before the night’s over.”
The boy disappeared, apparently over, 

whelmed with delight at these words. He 
was a call boy, of a humorous turn, aid 
probably did not like " old Brownson.” 
As he let the flap fall, the faces of Gentle
man Joe ard Harry were soen watch ng 
and waiting anxiously to hear if Monte 
wa s really hart. There wee no tin e to tell 
them at the moment. . They and Clare de 
Lons snd the Zephyr were successively 
“ called.” The two girls, obeyirg the in
exorable summons, went out of the dress
ing-room ; and the Lefthander was left 
alone with Mouse.

She was lying quite easily, and did not 
seem to be suffering. Her palenets had 
disappeared, snd the delicate Ups were 
smiling. She had closed her eyes, appar
ently to ehield' them from the light of a 
cluster of lanrps high up upon the large 
Dole supporting the tent ; and the Lift- 
hander, half slr.tched upon the old mat- 
trass beside her, looked at her quietly. It 
was a great contrast, the huge athlete with 
the ponderous oheet, and limbs rugged with 
muscle, leaning on hla elbow near the 
child, who Hamad, as he had sad, light 
enough to be blown away by the first wind. 
Welle he was looking at her with a ten. 
darnes» whloh made the rough features 
wonderfully soft, Mouse opened her _

" Well, old lady,” raid the Lefthander, 
quietly, “ how ia the foot ?’’

“ It’s easy,” said Meuse, “andIt really 
don’t amount to muoh, I do assure you, 
poppa”

'■ How about the arm!"
“ Well, it’s the least bit bruised ; 1 

wonder it bled so, and It doesn’t hurt now. 
Here's srumpus,” addid Mouse, all about 
a small body that could be put in 
tUmbls.’’

“ Yon may bs a small body in the eyes 
of other people, but you are a big body in 
mine. Mignon,” the Lefthander said. “I’d 
rather see the whole Unrivalled Combina
tion sunk to the depths than have year 
little finger hurt.” '

“ The Combination sunk?" Mouse 
joined ; that would be a bad thing to hap
pen ; for yon know, then, Clare de Lune 
and the Zephyr would be sunk too.”

“ Well, that would be bad,” the Left
hander acknowledged 

“And there a Gentleman Joe and Harry. 
They oughtn’t to bo sunk Instead of playing 
away yonder- joet listen to that irueio and 
the applause. I think Long Tom must be 
turning his hack semeraet."

Long Tom was Mr. Donald Melville, 
ofaief of the btre baok riders, and n friend 
of Mr use.

“ No, It wouldn’t do to sink Gentleman 
Joe and Harry,” ahe said, shaking her 
head. “ I don't think I could get along 
without them ; and then you know we 
couldn’t go off and make up that troupe I 
was telling you about.”

“ The travellirg company ? So It's all 
arrang'd?”

“ Of course ft’s all arranged. I am now 
considering »b ut the monkey,” said 
Monte: “he Is to have a red jacket 
trimmed with gold braid, and a blue velvet 
oap, I will train him to play the tam
bourine and carry rou . d the hat. ”

" And you’ll look after the flowers and 
the sunshine?”

“Io my moments of leisure, when I’ve 
dotting dee to do.”

Mouse spoke with » matter-of-fact air, 
but her eyes sparkled at the thought of the 
flowers and sunshine. The Lefthander 
evidently saw the expression and said,

“ Well, I think I’ve about made up my 
mind, Mignon ; and we’ll go off and get np 
the company.”

Mouse started with joy,
“ Are you really In earnest, poppa !” 

she exclaimed.
“I really am.” r
“ And Gentleman Joe I and Harry I Do 

you think they will go with us ?”
“I think I can talk both into it—I 

don’t know ; I think I can. Harry’s ready, 
and old brute Browneon’e getting Gentle
man Joe in sbsd humour with him,1'

Mouse forgot her foot, and clasped her 
sma ll hands with delight.

“ jt’s too goed to m true ! it is not go
ing to happen !,’ she exclaimed. “ There’s 
no such luck to be expected, and I’Ll never 
see that n’onkey—no, never 1"

“ You would like to ?”

ever wore, and I’d take
you !”

111 really believe I would be happier, 
Mignon—and I’d keep away fro/M the bar- 
ro ,mi, And there’s another thing ; if I 
stay here I’ll put an end to Brownson 
some day.”

» Oh, no 1 that wou' j he sinful. You 
know what I read you in my Bible, 
poppa ?” x .

“ Yea, I know, and that’s why I want 
to get sway b’.fore I do him any damage. 
I’m not a bai sort of a fallow if people let 
me alone ; but I’m rather hard to manage 
when I’m trifled with, I begin to see red I 
Someday or otter old Brownson will provoke 
me ; then I’ll give him one of my left
handers that will do for him. What noise 
Is that ?"

•' Somebody’s quarrelling,” Mouse said, 
listening.

A loud hubbub was hoard without, and 
the eound of voices in angry discussion. 
Curious to know what oMissioned it, the 
Lefthander got up, raised the canvas flap, 
and telling Mouse that he wouia return 
in a moment, went out of the dressing- 
room.

XIL
or THE HEAVY BLOW INFLICTED ON THE

UNRIVALLED COMBINATION AND ITS MAN
AGER.
The accident to the child bad been for

gotten by the audienesa few niantes after 
Its occurrence. The general enjoyment in
tercepted for a moment recovered its full 
force. This wss natural ; human life and 
the world of the stage, or the ring,, are 
muoh the aams—has not Shakspoare told 
ua that ?

So the gay performances went on ; and 
the jugglers tossed their plates sod balls ; 
Clare da Luna and Zephyr pirouetted on 
their velvet saddles ; and Mr. Donald Mel
ville, abas “ Long Tom,” executed splen
did back somersets ; and Harry and his 
comrades bounded lightly over a dozen 
horses abreast ; and Gentleman Joe, with 
a heavy heart, grimaced In a manner Indi
cating the very height of human enjoy
ment.

He was vers heavy-hearted, indeed, this 
poor old Gentleman Joe, In hie striped cos
tume, exploding with jsste, and doubling 
himself np in the ecstasies of hia mirth. 
He was thinking of Mouse the whole time. 
The child was very dear to him, aa he had 
no one of hie own—only Harry, who was 
grown now—and he oould not bear the 
thought that she was lying there in pain, 
a few feet from him. This thought made 
Gentleman Joe extremely unhappy ; and aa 
he had an opportunity at length cf tem
porarily absenting himself from the ring, 
he went out, and directed hia steps to
ward the corner where the collequy hsd 
taken plaoe between himself and his friends 
just before the child’s accident. Perhaps 
the plaoe recoiled her, and he thought that 
he would go there fora moment before pro
ceeding to inquire into her condition. He 
wss wiping his fees on his arm, and nncon- 
eoicuoly removing some of the paint, when 
a voice behind him laid,

“ What is the matter, father ? Some
thing troubles you.”

It was the voioo of Harry. He had just 
finished hia leaping performance, and see
ing the figure of bis father disappear in the 
direction of this corner, had followed him.

" What makes you look sc sorrowful ?” 
he added.

“ Mouse,” said Gentleman Joe, sighing 
deeply.

“ She is not muoh hurt," replied the 
young men. “ Clare de Lune said so. Only 
a sprain and a alight bruise.”

Gentleman Joe shook bis head despond
ently, and put hia hand to bis forehead— 
a common gesture with him—aa if some
thing was wrong there.

“I can’t bear it, I can’t bear it !” he 
said, in a piteous tone, “ She onght not 
to bs here. It is not suitable for a little 
slip of a thing like Mouse to live in such 
a rough world as this—I mean, to bs a 
droes girL She lea bud with a dew on it. 
The dust and heat will dry up the dew. I 
can’t bear it !”

It was really a piteous sound that Issued 
from the lipe of Gentleman Joe, The sigh 
which he uttered seemed to be sufficient to 
“ shatter all hie bulk.” The young man 
looked troubled at hia father’s trouble, and 
seemed to be thinking of Mouse too, for he 
said,

"Like t#?" I’d take him on my back lit wees sorrowful,

1 You are right, father. I wish she was 
off somewhere, living easily and In quiet, aa 
a child should, aa muoh as yen do. It is 
strange how much Mouse makes everybody 
love her. I don’t know bow I would get 
along unless I heard her laugh and tease 
me - and it la all pretence ; she is devoted 
to all of ua.”

“She has a warm heart—too warm for 
this hard business,” signed Gentleman Joe.

His eye* grew dreamy aa he said this, 
and he added, in a thoughtful tone,

“ A hard buelneoa, a very hard burinera. 
I have been at It now for— let me see—for 
will, for nearly three yean, and I know all 
about It."

“For three years, father 1”
“At least that, my boy. Maybe for 

twenty or more. You see my memory fails 
me a little, sometimes. I oan’t fix the exact 
time ; ont it has been a vary long time In 
déed, and I have seen a great many things 
a» I travelled about’ ’

Harry looked a little sorrosrfnl at this 
aberration of hla father’s memory, although 
he waa used to it

“ Some things are very sad,” Gentleman 
Joe said, with sudden tears In eyes. 
“There was little Charley, Long Tom’s 
nephew. They were training the child. You 
know they hold them by a cord through 
a ring rathe hone gallops. One day the 
oord broke, and little Charley fell under 
the horse’s feet end was trampled to death. 
He waa bleeding from a wound on hia fore
head made by the hoof of the hone. When 
they took him up he waa dead.”

Gentleman Joe uttered a sob.
“ That was enough to make people cry 

—poor little Charley I he was very lend of 
me.”

“ Well, father,” arid the young 
“ I would’nt think of these sorrowful 
things. There is enough of trouble In this 
wcrlf without looking it up.”

“That is very true,” raid 
Joe, resuming hia equanimity.

“ There are bright things and eoenee as 
well as sad one. You must think of the 
bright ones ”
“Ido, Harry, I do," said Gentleman 

Joe, cheerfully. “ I remember n great 
many of that sort, too. I could make you 
split your rides laughing U I told you atorat 
some things I have seen. There waa the 
old farmer in Ohio, who waddled into the 
ring and squared off to fight me for point, 
ing nt him, and asking him if he * wanted 
to be n Granger, end with the Grangers 
■tend?”

Gentleman Joe smiled with sudden de
light et hs reetUeotion.

“ He waa angry, I suppose, "laid Harry, 
humouring hie father.

“ Angry ? He was wild 1” exclaimed 
Gentleman Joe, In immense enjoyment. 
“ He doubled up his fist and struok et me ; 
but I stooped down end ran between hla 
legs, end sent him sprawling in the saw
dust—ha, ha 1”

The speaker shook from head to foot In 
ecstasies of mirth, after whloh he executed 
a aeries of grimaces from the fdroe of habit 

"That was amusing enough,” he raid, 
at length, assuming an air of dignity, as 
though ashamed of hia outburst ; “ but 
everything I have seen was not ao comic aa 
this. We can’t always laugh.”

“ * It la better to laugh than be sighing’ 
—you know what the song rays, father ?”

Well, I’m not so certain of that, " waa 
the thoughtful reply. "A man who ia al
ways laughing ia like .an empty gourd with 
pebbles fl It. You grow tired affair awhile 
of the empty rattle, and long for qnlet and 
an opportunity to think. Bat then think- 
lag hurts the heed. You remember things, 
too, when you think, end that hurts the 
heart."

He looked at the

Gentleman

i young man dreamily, i 
absorbed look, and his |

other pe-
T- eflttn think* of Ellen when I look at 

y A toy boy,” he raid.
* My mother ?” Harry arid, In a low 

tens.
"Yea. She la dead new—It has beet a

long time. I wish I was dead, too I"
" Don’t talk so, father."
" Why not ? It la true," Gentleman 

Joe raid, with a sad dignity in hie face 
and voice whloh was wonderfully in cen
trist with hie clown’s dress. “ Do you 
think it so very strange that a men should 
wish to die when he lus lost hla wife ?”

“ But what would have become of me ?” 
raid the youeg man. . .

" True ; I ought to think of that, to 
fact, I did think of It,” said Gentlemau 
Joe, calmly. “ You were a Utile one then, 
and pat your arms around my nook and 
kissed me, sud I saw what was to be done. 
My place waa to Uve end take cere of 
you.”

A Gentleman Joe epoke, he looked at 
Harry with such tenderness that the young 
man’s laoe flashed and hia lip trembled » 
Utile.

“ When did mother die, end where was 
it, father ?” he raid.

“ Hash !" said Gentleman Joe in a lew 
voloe, with his eyes swimming suddenly in 
tears ; “It was a long time ago—I don’t re
member the plaoe, but I remember how she 
looked,” he added, piteously.

The yonng man did not speak again for 
some moments ; he was plainly endeavour
ing to regain command of his voioo. At 
length he said,

“ Well, well, father, as it distresses you 
eo I will not ask any more questions. You 
will ten me some of these days, when we 
are quietly settled down aomewhere. I 
wish that waa now. Yon onght to give up 
this business.”

“ I’m afraid that wiU never be, my boy,-" 
Gentleman Joe raid, shaking his head. 
“ You oan’t teach an old dog new trloks.”

“ Bat It la wearing yon out, father ! 
And such a Ufa dora not salt your charac
ter in the least. You era entirely different 
from these people—it may surprise yon to 
hear me talk so, when I have never known 
any other sort—and they are good friendly 
fellows too. Bat they ere different from 
you. You have no idee how I feel when I 
see yon in this down’s drees, making fan 
for negroes end common people I—I hate 
it 1 And I hate my own trade of a drone- 
man. I’d rather Uve by digging ditohee 1” 

" But what are we to do—we are eo 
poor, Harry !”

“ I will work for you, father. It. is my 
duty—you have worked for me. It is a 
very small return for aU your love and 
care since I waa a child.”

“ No, no—the fathers must do their 
pert. When they are old and week, the 
children can take take of them then.”

“ Yon are getting to be both, father, and 
I mean to take care of you," arid Hi ray. 
“ You may think I am a thoughtless boy, 
and I am thoughtless enough, but I am not 
bad-hearted. It la my place to watch 
over you, and keep you from wanting any
thing. I never had a want that yon did 
not supply when you oould, and yon have 
never been anything to me but the very 
best father that a boy ever had. Now I 
am a man, and I intend to try end make 
you some return for aU you’ve done for me. 
Only ray the word, and we’ll leave tbe 
company and rattle down quietly, and I’ll 
do the working for both of ua—you 
oouldn’t please me better.”
“Leave the company, Harry? Leave 

the Lefthinder, and Long Tom, and Clare 
de Lune—ahe’a a good girl—and Mouse, 
worst of aU? I don’t thick I oould do 
that, my boy. No, I never oonld leave 
Mouse.”

“ We might talk the Lefthander Into the 
Idea of going off with ne. I don’t think 
he’s very much pleased of late with the 
business and Manager Brownson. He wee 
drinking at the tavern this morning, and a 
man trod cn his foot, which mode him 
angry, end Brownson spoke roughly to him. 
He wouldn’t have liked the Lefthander’s 
look if he had seen it as he turned hla 
baok.”

“ Well, he ia getting more ill-tempered 
—I mean Mr. Brownson. 8till he is not
discourteous to you or mo, Harry, and—” 

“ What the devil are you doing Idling 
when y op onght to be on ?” cried a voice 
near them. They looked np—there was 
the gentleman of whom they had jast been 
•peaking.

Manager Brownson was not in a good 
humour, that waa very plain from hia face. 
Indeed, several circumstances had com
bined to mar the worthy man’s serenity on 
this dsy, and during the performance. In 
the morning the Lefthander, while engaged 
in the discreditable proceeding of drinking 
at the vjlige tavern, had nearly gotten in
to an altercation with a citizen, which was 
prejudicial to receipts, and had ocst him, 
Manager Brownson, an admission ticket, 
by way of salve to the ohixen’a feelings. 
Then, since nightfall other things had 
irritated the good man. The performers 
hsd not been at prompt as he expected. 
Things had gone wrong generally. The 
Lefthander had in mere wantonnera, and 
esidentiy from penonal malice, strangled 
the African leopard, one of the finest ani
male In the menagerie, whloh waa a dead 
Ion of, more than two thousand 
dollars. And even that waa not all ; this
big bully had dared to tell him, Manager 
Brownson, to hie very face, that what he 
said was a lie/ and when he was “ called” 
to hie. performance, subsequently, had 
rant him word that ho, Manager Brown- 
•on, might go to the devil I Waa this the 
manner In which the manager and pro
prietor of the Unrivalled Combination of 
Attractions waa to be treated by one of 
hie subordinates ? What he said was o 
tie / / and he might goto the devil! II 

Instead of going to the devil, Manager 
Brownson went to his private retreat in the 
rear and eolaoed himself with brandy. He 
had solaced himself repeatedly /Before, and 
hie few became redder, and hie temper 
more irascible. He was ready to confront 
all the Lefthander» on earth by this time ; 
and, going towards the ring, hia heavy cane 
striking the ground as he walked, he 
ohanwd to see Gentleman Jw talking 
with Harry. At the phrase “ go to' the 
devil” was rankling In hla mind, ht natu
rally uttered the words “ what the devil,” 
•to., aa above. He then grasped hie large 
walking-stick about a foot from the heed 
in a threatening manner, end scowling at 
Gentleman Joe, who was nearest to nim, 
raid. ,

“ Whet do yon mean, I ray. by this fool
ing here ? Look yonder I Not e soul In 
the ring— and hear the audience growling 
and howling like a whole menagerie !”

Gentleman Jw’e frame stiffened, end hie 
few assumed an expression of wounded 
pride whloh was very striking.

“ I was only conversing with my eon for 
a few momenta, air,” he raid, formally. 
“I am not aware that I am your servant, 
to be addressed In a manner so very un
pleasant.”

But the dignity In the tone of the speaker 
was quite thrown away on Manager Brown- 
eon. If he noticed It he paid no attention 
to It.

" Don’t try to be palming off your ex- 
cusre on me 1” he exclaimed, wrathfully. 
" Yon and that fellow, the Lefthander, 
and hla daughter, out down yonr business 
one-half, fit's robbing me I—no better 
than taking my parse I,T 

Gentleman Joe coloured with 
tion, and said,

“ It la not true that I negleot my part, 
sir."

“ Why do you mean ?" cried Mr. Brown
son, railing hie heavy stink,

“I mean I am an honest man, and not 
a worm for yen to treed upon, if I am a 
olown in your company, ” said Gentleman 
Jw.

“ Give me another word and—go on, I 
say, or—”

"Yon have bwn drinking, sir. I will 
not go on. - I will leave yonr company 1" 
exclaimed Gentleman Jw, in a firm voiw.

These words excited Manager Brownson 
in the highest degree, and uttering a 
volley of oaths, he raised hia stick and 
struck at Gentleman Jw. As he did so, 
the young men, who had listened to this 
colloquy with • flashed fees, sprang 
straight at him.

There wee no personal collision, however,

indigna-

. „ , dftMlng-room, the Lefthander
h*d -coked tfe the direction of the sounds 

angry discussion whloh had attracted hia 
attention, and a glanw wee sufficient to ex- 
explain everything. Manager Brown- 
son had raised hie hasty walking-stick 
above the head of old Gentleman Jw, otter
ing a volley of oaths as he did eo. This 
made the situation of affair* quite plain, 
and the Lefthander acted promptly. It 
took him only » moment to reach the spot. 
Just as the manager’s cane descended, 
something resembling a falling aledge- 
hamme paraed through the air,and Manager 
Brownson staggered, reeled backward, end 
fell at full length on the sawdust. The 
Lefthander had delivered whet he celled 
his “ left-hander,” and the manager, 
struck between the eyes, had gone down 
under it like an ox under the axe of the. 
butcher.

A crowd of performers, leaving their 
horse* standing, hastened to the spot. The 
manager was lying on the sawdust, with 
hia lew bleeding, and growling ont curses.

“I have Intended to let him have that for 
some time," raid the Lefthander, “ It 
will bs good for him.”

Aa Manager Brewnson rose to hla feet 
without araietanw, it wee obvious that his 
injuries were not serious. He directed a 
•ingle look at the athlete, in which the 
venom of all the serpente in hie menagerie 
waa concentrated, and then retired with
out speaking, probably for the purpose of 
washing the blood from hla fees.

The Lefthander had stood by quietly, 
without saying anything more. He now 
took Gentleman Joe by the arm, and, 
pushing through the crowd, went to a re
tired corner, and talked with him for a 
few momenta. They then separated, and 
the Lefthander returned to the group of 
circus-men, who had resumed their plawe 
by the horses, and shook hands with them 
one after another. It was evident that he 
waa taking leave of them, and that the 
men regretted the fact—their faces 
showed that. The Lefthander then went 
baok to the drawing-room, where he 
found Mouse lying quietly on her old

“How’s the foot now, Mignon !" he 
sold.

*' Well, it’s nothing to give » body any 
anxiety,” sold Mouse. “ A sprain's not 
much. Waa there anybody quarrelling,
poppa?” .

“ A small difficulty—not muoh. I ray, 
Mignon, would yon like to go away with 
me to-night ?"

“ Go away—to-night 1"
“ We are going away— it will bs better. 

Pm getting in a bad humour with old 
Brownson, you see. I might do him some 
harm, and it la best to avoid that. Do yon 
think yon Would like to go and see if we 
oan’t try to find the flowers and the tun- 
ahine ?” \

“ Oh yea, poppa I Yes, yes 1 I can 
easily walk." •

“ You’ll not have to walk. WhaVi a big 
fellow like me worth if he can’t carry » 
young one like you ! It’a like carrying a 
leH, or à puff of smoke Mown on the 
wind.”

“ But Gentleman Jos, and Harry 1” 
Mouse exclaimed, suddenly.

“ That will be all right—I've seen abent 
It.”

“ WiU they go. poppa?”
“ Yes, they will go. Now, if Clare do 

Lune was her—you’U have todrara—”
“ Here I am, Lefthander I” cried a voice 

at theopenirg. “ What’s this badness of 
yours?—quarrelling with that dear old 
darling, Brownson ! You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself. I heard about it 1” 

Clare de Lune showed a fine set of teeth 
as she raid this, and laughed In a way which 
indicated enjoyment of the manner In 
which the old darling had been treated. 
Behind her appeared the Zephyr, still 
flashed with her «rations in the ring ; end 
the Lefthander proceeded to infoi m them 
that he and Mouse were “ going to take 
Frenoh leave.” At this announcement ex
clamation» and walling ensued. The pros
pect of seeing Mouse and the Lefthander 
leave them evidently upset these exoitable 
beings ; end one oonld tes from the tears 
io the eye» of Clare de Lone, and her 
heaving besom, that she was ready to 
•buret out crying.

“ Can't be helped,” the Lefthander 
raid, concisely. “ Engagement wound no, 
end receipts signed and dtlivercd. %We 
are going on our travels—get Monte ready, 
girls. I’ll scon get these aliens things off 
and comeback for her.”

“ Yes, indeed, she shall be ready 1— 
You’re not reaUy going !—She can’t walk ! 
—Tee idea of going!"

This oombintd wail arose from Clare de 
Lune and the Zephyr at the same moment. 
The Lefthander paid- no attention to it, 
and went out of the dressing-room. There
upon the girl* promptly set about getting 
Mouse ready for her expedition. Tula waa 
not difficult. The ohild was accustomed 
to sleep indifferently at public houses or 
nndra the olrcua tent with the young wo
men ; and a email travelling satohel con
taining her few clothes waa lying on 
the sawdust at the head of the old met
tra™. From this Clare do Lone now drew 
ont a neat child's dross, a pair of blaok 
morocco boots, a small felt hat, and other 
articles of Mouse’s wardrobe. She and 
Zephyr then removed the child'» dancing- 
dress and replaced it with that taken from 
the travelling-eitohsL tying her light 
ourle behind with a ribbon, and the strings 
of the hat under the ohln. They then re
treated a few steps end looked at her criti
cally as she leaned upon the old mattress. 
Mouse presented a very attractive appear
ance thus dressed, and resembled a ohild 
just ready to set out after breakfast for 
school—a resemblance which was assisted 
by the satohel lying beside her. After 
contemplating her with admiring eyes for 
a short while, Clare de Lune and the Zephyr 
rushed at her, buret into sobs, and covered 
her with kisses. In the midst of this the 
Lefthander re-appeared. He had dis
carded' his stockinet and velvet, and wore 
a plain brown oitlsen'a suit, in whloh it 
was difficult to reooguixe him. The ath
lete had vanished, and the citizen had 
taken hie plaoe.

“Come on, Mignon,” he said, "we 
are bnreing daylight. It’s time to go.”

Thereupon new walla arose, and new 
sobs and klraes,

“ Don’t take Moose away, Lefthander 1" 
“ How oan we do without yen and 

Mouse ?”
“Needs must, girls,” the Lefthander 

said ; “ who knows ? we might meet again 
some of these days. But nobody ever 
knows about that You are good girls—” 

He went up to them end put his arms 
around them and kissed them.

“ Good-bye !” he said. “ You don’t 
wear long frooki, and they’re out low in 
the neck, but there’s something under 
them that fine ladies don’t always have—a 
heart. ”

He took the satchel, end then lifted 
Moose in hla arma. Clare de Lone came 
and kissed her, crying, and then fixed her 
eyas on the Lefthander.

“ I thought you would not leave me," 
she raid in a lew voice, sobbing.

“It is hardest of âU^” said the Left
hander in the same tone ; “ but remember 
whet I said. You are a good girl now— 
be a good girl still. Then some day—that 
will arrange Itself.”

He touched the oheA of Clare de Lone 
with his lipe and went out of the tent, 
leaving the girl covering her face and sob
bing.

When Manager Brownson woke en the 
next morning me head felt exceedingly un
comfortable, but far greeter was hia mental 
depression at certain intelligence which 
wee promptly conveyed to him. The Left
hander, Gentlemen Joe, Harry, and Mouse 
had all vanished ; at one fell swoop he had 
been deprived of the pride end glory of 
the Unrivalled Combination—its athlete, 
its Mg, Merrymso, ils tight-rope attrac
tion, and one of it* best acrobat*. Manager 
Brownson groaned ; not even Hz morning 
bitten revived hia spirit».

By sunrise the tente were struck, and 
the Unrivalled Combination of Attractions 
disappeared from Piedmont for parts un-

(To be Continued.)

The Vandalia (Ind.) Railroad Company 
Is sued for $10,000 damages fay a wo 
who, though she had bought » sleepin; 
ticket, oonld not got » berth. She cl 
that a night of travel in an ordinary pas
senger oar ruined her health.

A Georgia paper gives this description of 
a humming bird’s nest recently brought to 
it» office :—“ It was set upon a limb of a 
tree the seize of a man’s thumb, and coat
ed outside with the mow of an oak, so as 
perfectly to represent a knot. It was 
about the seize of a large hickory nnt, an 
inch high, and constructed of cotton and 
hair. It contained two little white egge 
about the size of a common snap-bean.”

The Bar. George B. Young, pastor of the 
Bay Methodist Episcopal church, Indian
apolis, wrote to Brother Patterson si fol
lows “If you still keep oomfng to 
church, and continue your quarrelling, you 
will have to experience a process—namely, 
tar and feathers.” Brother Patterson 
called a meeting to consider the matter, 
and before It waa over the two men had a 
violent fight with chairs,

Twenty years ago the steamer Arabian 
sank in the Missouri Hiver with 600 bar
rels of whiskey on board. The current of 
the river went on changing, and now the 
place where the steamer sank is dry land, 
and the forgotten wreck is buried forty 
feet deep in the ssni. The other day the 
maq who owns the place pqt down a pump, 
and the first liquid he found wss whiskey 
In one of the 600 buried barrels. For a 
while after he had tasted the vein his pipe 
had struck, land in the vicinity was held at 
$475,000 an serf ; but by and by some one 
remembered about the old wreck and the 
price fell. A trustworthy and constant 
vein of twenty-year-old whiskey on any 
Missouri farm has a tendency to increase 
the demand for it rapidly.

There is every reason to expect a greet 
yield "of fruit in the middle state* this 
season. On both sides of the Hudson river, 
for 30 miles above Cornwall, the crop will 
exceed that of any previous season by one- 
third. The yield of peaohes promises to 
be fully one-fourth larger than ever before. 
During the past three yean the culture of 
peaches along the valley of the Hudson, 
particularly in the southern portion of 
Ulster oounty, N.Y., has assumed vast 
proportions. Over 5,000,000 pesoh trees 
neve been planted in Marlboro, Highland, 
PlattekiU, Milton, Eeopns, Modena, Lat- 
tintown and'Cornwall within four years. 
The apple orchards of Dutchess, Ulster, 
Delaware, Green, Grange and Columbia 
oountiw will yield a full crop.

A very fashionable lady who fairly dotes 
on her children and ia very particular 
about their toilets, had a narrow escape last 
Sunday from losing one of her darlings. 
It was leaning ont of a third-story window 
when it lost its balance, and in a moment 
more It would have been dashed to pieces on 
the crowded pavement below. Fortunately 
the mother seized it just as it was disap
pearing over the window-sill. Clasping 
the saved cherub to her breathless breast, 
the fond mother exclaimed, as tears of gra
titude flowed from her uplifted eyes, “If that 
ohild had fallen Into the street with that 
dirty dress on, 1 would never, never have 
forgiven myself.” And she proceeded to 
dress it up, so that, come what might, the 
family would not be disgraced.

State street, lined on either aide by bar
rooms, dance halls, gambling deni, variety 
shows, and frequented by hardened sinners 
from every country, is tne most prominent 
thoroughfare in L»adville, Col. In the 
gambling dens, on each side of the room, 
stand tables devoted principally to faro, 
and at every turn of the cards are heard 
boisterous ourses and the vilest blasphe
mies. It is not an uncommon right to see 
men who have staked and lost their lut 
cent commit suicide by poison or pistol, 
end drop in their seats or tracks around 
the boards. In such casse the games con
tinue with their usual clockwork regu
larity, the dead bodies bring summarily 
bustled off the scenes by the well-armed 
staff of the establishment. Gambling ia 
the leading amusement of the town, which 
is increasing 150 settlers per day.

Peter Grub sold his share in an iron mine 
at Cornwall, Pa ,. reserving the right to 
enter upon the premises forever and take 
therefrom sufficient ore for the supply of 
one furnace. That was almost a hundred 
years ago, when iron ore was smelted in a 
somewhat crude fashion, and the average 
yield of a furnace was 1,600 tons a year. 
That was about the amount taken by Mr. 
Grub annually daring his lifetime. Bat 
the process has been vastly improved since 
then, and now a furnace turns out as muoh 
In a single month. The question arose, of 
course, whether the heirs of Grub were 
entitled to as muoh ore as would supply 
an eighteenth of a nineteenth century fur
nace. A lawsuit has been in the courts 
for twenty-four years, employing some of 
the ablest lawyers in the State. The 
Supreme Court has just decided, on appeal, 
that ore oan be taken In sufficient quantity 
to supply a furnace of the present time.

Tbe Gunnison Newt is responsible for 
the following story : “ Several years ego a 
man who had lost everything but his dog io 
stock speculations in New York, oame 
West, accompanied by the dog, of courte. 
After running around in this State for 
awhile, he finally pitched his tent near 
where Lead ville now stands. * Inexorable 
fete ’—and the dog still pursued him. 
Owing to the high altitude, perhaps, and 
the meagrenew of hie .fare, poor Tray had 
to snooumb, and the sorrowing owner con
signed the body of hia faithful friend to 
mother earth, marking the spot with 
■take driven deep into the sou. Yeai 
rolled by, bringing at leet the greet car
bonate excitement of Lead ville. The un
fortunate man bethought Mm of the lonely 
sepulchre of poor old Trav in the far away 
carbonate deposits of Colorado. He came 
back and found the ‘ stake,’ which pros
pectors had respected as marking a ‘claim,’ 
and now spends his time at first-elate 
hotels drinking mint-juleps.”

A writer in Chicago says “I meet the 
directory canvasser in my rounds, and 
occasionally pluck a few Interesting secrets 
ont of him, A weary, way-worn wan
derer he ia at best, bat this year he ia full 
of unspeakable trouble. ‘It’a tough work,’ 
he remarked, swabbing the perspiration 
from hia brow, ■ tough, tough work to get 
people to give up.’ ‘Give up what ? ’ I 
raid. ‘Give up anything,’ said he ; ‘why, 
do yon know there are whole rows of good 
families that try in every way to dodge 
away from ua, and when they oan’t dodge 
ns theyge to the company and almost go 
on their knees to have their addresses 
kept ont ’ * What’s the object?’ quoth I.
' Blest if I knew,’ said he, ‘ but I can tell 
you I have jnat been offered, right here on 
Ohio street, by a lady, a $10 bill to keep 
her husband’s address out of the directory. 
Maybe the husband’s in debt, or they’re 
afraid of their granger oouains swarming 
in upon them at the conventions. Don't 
know, of course, all the reasons, but I 
know it'a like drawing eye-teeth to get a 
name ont of ’em. They make me feel like 
a psreonal-tax man. I’ve got to fish np 
neighbour! all the time, and poke into 
family secrets like a detective.”

The Greatest Blessiez.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that 

cures every tune, end prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, Is the greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
hitters is that remedy, end its proprietors 
are being Mewed by thousands who have 
been raved and cured by it. WiU you try 
It ? See other oolumn.

humorous.

The thrush In the thicket is Eerier 
Bn lark la abroad on the le^*’ 

tod O'* the garden-gate winging 
A maiden is welting 1er me.

®>s will well till she's Vcàrr Pm thfatr*.

And Sigh for the^l£ïïïh.t3."e bUnklet’

toe her father Is watchful and wary,
A very ill tempered old churl 

And Pm not the sort of canary 
To be kicked for the love of a girl.

The naked truth—A bear story. 
Handsome feathers make gay girls. 
What does the pupil of the eye stu ly ; 
Forced politeness—Bowing to necessity. 
The pnpfl of the eye has to be lashed. 

^To have the goat is to have the “ swell”

work? ***” b*rber h“ be8°n hle summer’s

The backers of Courtney had their wal.
lets sawed.

Some fiction is 
novelty of it.

written just for the

AU watering-places depend upon s float. 
Ing population.

Did yon ever see a pretty girl with s 
neat waist basque it ?

A serious step—Out of a second-story 
window to the ground below.

The man who exploded with laughter 
probably didn’t know it was loaded.

The true woman question—“ Why did 
you stay out tiU this unseemly hour ?”

Mr. Courtney’s new rowing apparatus 
has gone to meet Edison’s electric light.

Jones says he need to have red cheeks, 
but had a bad cold some years ago, when 
he blew all the colour into hia nose.

The Mule Puzzle.—Draw a circle fifteen 
feet in diameter, plaoe a mule in the centre 
and walk around him without getting ont 
of the circle.

“ The book to read,” says Dr. MoCosh. 
“ ia not the one which thinks for you, but 
the one which makes you think. ” A bank 
book, for instance.

The plump, nioe-looking spring chickens 
that are allowed to roam about the lawns 
in the vioinity of seaside hotels are merely 
walking advertisements. They are not in- 
tended for table nee.

Father (who ia always trying to teach his 
eon how to act while at the table)—Well, 
John, yon see that when I have finished 
eating I always leave the table. John— 
Yea, air, end that is about all you do leave.

The latest from the logic class :—Pro. 
f essor—“ Mira C., give me an example of a 
true çonclusion drawn from twe false 
premises.” Miss C.—“Logic is an easy 
study ; that’s false. I don't like easy 
studies ; that's false. I don’t like logic ; 
that’s true.” Class is dismissed.

A new and fascinating amusement has 
been introduced in Chicago by small chil
dren whose parents live at hotels. It con. 
lists in scattering the blocks mod in build, 
ing play-houses along the stairs leading 
from the upper floors of the hotel. The 
game ia for the boarders to get down stairs 
«dive.

Professor to classical student—“You ask 
if Atlas supported the world, what sup. 
ported Atlas ? The question, dear air, has 
often been asked, but never, so far as I am 
aware, satisfactorily anéwertd. I have 
always been of the opinion that Atlas must 
have married a rich wife) and got hit sup. 
port from her father.”

A yonng pastor who has recently had • 
son born to him notifies a brother pastor is 
follows :—“ Unto ns a child is bom ; unto 
us a child la given.—Is 9 ; 6.” It was 
written on a post card. The receiver 
showed the message to a sister in his church, 
“ Ah, yea,” said the woman after reading 
It, “ it weighed nine pounds six ounces, 
—How dear to my heart le the school I attended 

And how I remember eo distant and dim,
That red-beaded.Bill and the pin that I bended 

And carefully pet on the bench under him !
And how 1 recall the surprise ot the master,

When Bill gave a yell and sprang up with the 
pin

So high that his bullet-head busted the plaster 
Above, and the scholars all eet up a grin.

That active boy Billy, that high-leaping Billy ! 
That loud-shouting Billy that sit on a pin !

\ —American Qucen‘

Cut This II Ear Save Tear Life.
There is no person living but whet suffers 

more or lew with Long Disease, Coughs, 
Colds or Consumption, yet some would 
rather die than pay 76 cents for » bottle of 
medicine that would cure them. Dr. A. 
Boeohee’e German Syrup has lately been 
introduoed in this country from Germany, 
and it wondrous cures astonishes every 
one that try It If you doubt what we ray 
in print, out this out and take it to yonr 
Druggist and get » sample bottle for 10 
oents end try it, or » regular size for 75 

it*. 419 sow ■

THR NEW CENSUS.

Seme L'aed rial Inlermaften Regarding 
Next Year’s Count.

Under the new law the census man has 
a legal right to ask about five hundred 
questions, but there is such a thing aa a 
census man going too far. It is well 
enough for defenceless families to know 
where the line is drawn.

No census man has a right to dispute a 
woman when ahe gives her age. Under 
the law he can elevate hia eyebrows and 
exclaim :—"Did you ever?” when a 
female supposed to be 45 returns her age 
at 32, but he muet stop right there. He 
may wonder to himself where on earth all 
the grandmothers of this country have 
suddenly slipped to, bat he mustn’t won
der to yonr

No census man has a legal right to ask 
a woman if she ia living with her first, 
second or third husband, or whether the 
quarrels more with the third th»n with 
the first. The law supposes every family 
to be living in pesos and harmony, and the 
Government never takes any notice of a 
family row brought on by the hired girl 
being kieeed in the dark.

Under the law, no census-taker has any 
right to ask a wife how many evenings in 
a week her husband ia out after 11 o'clock, 
or what is the subject of her remarks when 
he slips In at the side door.

The law does not ejoecify that the census 
man shell ask a wife if she couldn’t have 
done better by waiting for a second offer. 
This information la supposed to be cheer
fully volunteered, end is marked with a 
Mg red “ X,” to signify the official’s be- 
lief that if she hadn't accepted the offer 
she did ahe would have died an old maid.

A baby with the measles counts just ss 
muoh in lew as one galloping around bare
footed in the front door-yard. The law 
requires the census-taker to remark that 
your baby la the handsomest one in the 
ward. If he neglects to do so, he should 
be called baok.

For tl|e benefit of wives who do their 
own housework and are ashamed to have 
it known, blanks are furnished with a 
heading which reads : “ Is generally in 
the habit of keeping four servants, but has 
just given her help a vacation."

Oxford is to have » professorship of 
erchæology.

Miss Wilson is a Delaware heiress and 
beauty. She fell in love with a Arm hand, 
because she deemed him hertvc ; bnt when 
they eloped, and he ran sway from her 
across the fields at the approach of her pur
suing father, she oonsluded that she had 
overrated him, and went baok home con
tentedly.

John and George Bond, brothers, fell in 
love with Mira Whitney, the daughter of 
their landlady, at Denver. She cared very 
little for either, bnt encouraged both, and 
they became jealous of one another. 
George lost his position as clerk In a store, 
and had time to stay in the house with the 
girL John Immediately abandoned work, 
so aa to keep even with hia rival. They 
courted Mira Whitney, she testified, about 
sixteen hours, a day. Then she jilted 
them, and engaged herself to marry Mr. 
Smith. The brothers promptly combined 
to whih Mr. Smith half to death, and that 
was what made the matter pablic In » 
police court.

The demand for the “ Myrtle Navy” 
tobaooe 1» still on the increase, and from 
every quarter the firm who make it ere re- 
reiving unsolicited testimony of its growth 
in public favour. A gentleman from one 
of thq mining Inlands of lake Huron 
writes, “ Yonr ‘Myrtle Navy’ ia an in
valuable solace to the loneliness of the 
miner’s life. I don’t know how our men 
oonld get along without It. II their stock 
ran out they would risk swimming to the 
mainland to replenish it, heedless of dan
ger, and I believe they would areas the ice 
In winter on the seme errand If It wss not 
more than A inch thick. No other tobacco 
will satisfy them?”

AGRICULTURE
TO KILL DANDELIONS.

Sir,—I* there *uy way by * 
may get rid of dandelions upon a 1 
where they are spreading r»]5dly r~
atroying tne grass ?

MORNINGTOJ
Millbenk, May 25, 18S9.
(If any of our su boon bers has been I 

oestful in eradicating these pests, we | 
Be happy to hear of his method. J

“ENSILAGE.”
ARTICLE NUMBER II.

For the first article, see Weekly Mali 
April 20th. “

About two months after my last lnl 
view with Sylvester Idlenot, when il 
vised him to try E railage, I saw him cf 
log np the walk to my house As he oJ 
zd the office door I said, “ Good mornj 
Sylvester. Take a chair. How are 
and the boys ?”

•‘ All well, God bless ’em, I thank ;
I proceeded to finish the advice I 
Sylvester last March. “ Sylvester,1 
•aid, “ yon are keeping yonr cows on i" 
All right; continue to feed the rye 
them until the first of June, and then I 
them into the pasture. By that time 1 
will be plenty of feed which will 
them till fall, with the help of a 
grain. In fact, keep them as you w<j 
If yon were not trying the ensilage ays 
Finish yonr silos. When yon have tl| 
filled with the corn ensilage, put a " 
sin the other side of the barn, and in alj 
a month buy thirteen more cows and 
them In the barn, turning them ont ed 
day an hour or two in the yard to exerd 
Feed the ensilage to them twice a <j 
about a bushel (25 or 30 lbs.) to a ff 
The two silos will hold about four ] 
died tens ; that with the rye ensilage 
be sufficient to keep fifty cows the 
through, if you give to each cow, in i 
tion to the ensilage, about four pound 

- bran or cotton seed meal daily while i "
In milk.”

- “ Bat, doctimr, won't the cows 
sheep get tired of the ensilage and neel 
change sometimes ?” asked Sylvester.

“ I don’t eee that there will be any i 
of a change. ” I replied. “ I have fed a 
upon it exclusively for several months, j 
they likq it better and eat it with grea 
avidity than ever. It is almost the aa 
as fresh pasture grass when bran or cotl 
seed meal is fed with it, and is certain!;] 
good as fresh pasture where the cattle 
eat their-fiil without labour. When the 
plenty of food in the pastures no 
dreams of offering a change to stock.
Will have bnt twenty-eight co ws, and 
is all I advise you keep ; but as you 1 
the feed for twenty-two more, you 
build a shed on the south side of the 
twenty-four feet wide and forty-seven i 
long ; fence in a yard of about oce-quai 
of an acre of that high, dry ridge east i 
south of yonr silos, and buy one bund 
breeding ewes, common merinos, such aJ 
bought last fall, only you need 
bother about their breeding. If they 
grades they will answer just as wl 
As I am advising you what to do,l 
will let you take two of my Cotew] 
bucks to pui with them. If they 
out well you can pay me for 
use of them whet you think | 
right. Now yon wfij want to 
six good brood sews (any large breed), i 
a pure Berkshire boar to nse on the 
You oan keep the twenty-eight cows, ’ 
one hundred sheep, snd the seven ho_ 
the ensilage which you will raise on thd 
acres. If the contractor tries to beat da 
the price of milk, yon can make butter! 
have the skimmed milk to feed to the pfl 
If yonr sows each give 2,000 quartsT 
milk per year, you can make two hand] 

. pounds at least of butter. The i kirn i 
the run of the five acre orchard (] 
mast ring the hogs when yon tarn 1 
out to pasture), and ensilage in 
winter, will make at least 500 
of pork to each cow. This will _ 
yon $20 for butter if you have” 
sell it at ten cents per pound. 5C0 lbs. ) 
at three cents per pound is $15. Yon * 
also raise a fine calf worth at least 
when one year old. This gives yon 
each cow $45, or $1,260 for the 28 he 
Your 100 sheep will shear you seven i 
of wool on an average (my merinoee ah] 
between 9 and 10 pounds), worth at ] 
30 cents per pound, $2.10 a head, or Sd 
on the whole flock. Then yon will rati 
by the nee of Cota weld books, 90 lambsl 
least, which will be worth when fo[ 
months old, »t least $4 per heed ; this! 
$360 more. Now let ns see—yonr lnoon 
will be aa jollows :—
For batter, 6,6"0 lbs, st 10.......... t 660 00
For pe*. 14,000 lbs, »t S----------- 420 C0
28 yearlings, at tio a piece.........  280 00
ÎOO lbs wool, at 30.......................... 210 00
90 lambs (Cotewoli Merinos) at il 360 00

Total___________________$1,830 00
“ Yon must in the future as in the 

make the sales of fruit, eggs, poultr 
vegetables pay the butcher's and gi 
Mils, so that there will be to come 
the $1,830 the following items of exp
Interest on farm, value.............85,000 00
Interest on stock and deprecia

tion on farming tools, value.. 1,600 00 
Interest on 13 additional cows, X

value............................... ......... 520 00 i
-Do onlOOebeep......................... 400 00 !
Do. on stock ot manure bought 325 03 f

-Do. on Silos, cash paid out___  — “
Do. on sheep shed............. .

300 00 |
160 ooy

Total investment.................-88,195 00
Wages an I board of one hired man 6

months, at 825................................... ...
Repairs on buildings and fences.................
Taxes and insurance ..................................
Bran and cotton seed meal, 4 lbs daily to

each cow when In milk ........................
Grain for sheep and horses ........................

Total expense ...._........................ 81
“ This leaves you and Mary $558 I
“ Fhat ! five hundred and fifty-eigl 

lan and thirty oints ! besides in thru 
•11 expiasse is it !' ” asked Sylvester, 
had been watching me closely, “a 
thanks to the conthractor—wid butt 
tin cinta a pound, and pork at three i 
pound, wool at thirty oints a poun 
Cots wold, Merrlny lambs at four < 
•piece ! Sure, that is too low fc 
lambs anyway. Your lambs, dootl 
the same kind weighed over 100 p 
•Mere when only five months old 
Aye moind, I helped ye to weigh 
myself."

“That’s so,” I replied, “they w 
worth from five to seven dollars esc 
will tile batter be worth more thi 
cent* a pound, and the pork be worth 
than three oents a pound. I have pi 
Prices low In order to show you whi 
be done by the system of Ensilage. 
Sylvester, you and Mary take hold o 
** you do of everything yon under 
and my word for it you will thin 
have found the real ‘ Philosopher’s ■ 
After you have tried it one year, sh< 
your account. If it is not better the 
year. I’ll pay the difference ont of m 
Pocket."

“ Ye’ll not be called upon to d( 
doothur," aaid Sylvester ; “ and ye a 
pind upon Mary and me and the 1 
thry."—John if. Bailey in the 1 
thusette Ploughman.

ENSILAGE AND SILOS.
A VISIT TO WINNING FARM.

The Editor of the New England Fai 
•ays: On no one subject have we reoeiv 
®° many letters of inquiry, during the ] 
tew weeks, from readers, as upon 
•omewhat new method of preserving ci 
food in tUos or pits, the material 
•a^ed being called enaiisgs.

Mr. Francis Morris, of “ 0» 
“•nor,” Howard Co., Maryland, on 
ffrewi corn fodder In silos. In the 
fo<6, and has continued the pn 
through subsequent yeais with much i 
laotien. The first fanner to make the i 
périment In New England, so far 
*n°w, was Dr. J. M. Bailey, of ‘ 

Billerica, Man., whose 
vers t° the press have caused such a i 
toobon in agricultural circles during i 

weeks. A few days since 
vuited the farm, prepared to make i 

a as circumstances would i"
- already read ao many i

statement! raede by



amp, 
liskey 

| For a 
i pipe 
ild at

The thrush In «he thicket ta «farta.
The lark le abroad on the lea?

A«l over the |arden-«ate s-tn^*
A maiden le waitte* lor meT

Bhe^wffl nm tm ^e-. p,, tMakfg,,
Tnoogn eager I am tot the fenrt'
,3ft TH* tiU brl8:h* itan are bUakiar

And dgh lor the kisses the mtaFd. ”™1»

For her lather ta watch! al and wary.
A rery 111 tempered old churl .

And I'm not the tort of canary /
To be kicked lor the lore of a girl.

The naked truth—A bear story.
Handsome feathers make gay girls.
What does the pnpil of the eye study j 
Forced politenees—Bowing to neoeeeity, 
The pnpil of the eye has to be lashed.
To have the gout is to have the * swell” 

thing.
The lawn barber has begun his summer’s 

work.
The backers of Courtney had their wal. 

lets «awed.
Some fiction ia written just for the 

novelty of It.
£11 watering-places depend npon a floats 

ing population.
Did you ever see a pretty girl with a 

neat waist barque it ?
A serious step—Out of a second-story 

window to the ground below.
The man who exploded with laughter 

probably didn’t know it was loaded.
The true woman question—“ Why did 

you stay out till this unseemly hour ?”
Mr. Courtney’a new rowing apparatus 

has gone to meet Edison’s electric light.
Jones says he used to have red cheeks, 

but had a bad cold some years ago. when 
he blew all the colour into his nose.1

The Mule Puzzle.—Draw a circle HtnoB 
feet in diameter, place y mole in the centre 
and walk around him without getting oat 
of the circle.

" The book to read,” says Dr. MoCoeh.
“ ia not the one which think» for yon, but 
the one which makeeyou think.” A bank 
book, for instance.

The plump, nice-looking spring chickens 
that are allowed to roam about the lawns 
in the vicinity of seaside hotels are merely 
walking advertisements. They are not In
tended for table use.

Father (who is always trying to teach his 
son how to act while at the table)—Well, 
John, yon see that when I have finished 
eating I always leave the table. John—. 
Yes, sir, and that ia about all you do leave.

The latest from the logic class ;—Pro
fessor—“ Miss C., give me an example of a 
true conclusion drawn from twe false 
premises.” Miss C.—“Logic is an easy 
stndy ; that’s false. I don’t like easy 
studies ; that’s false. I don’t like logic ; 
that’s true. ” Class is dismisssd.

A new and fascinating amusement has 
been introduced in Chicago by small chil
dren whose parents live at hotel». It con
sists in scattering the blocks used in build
ing play-houees along the stairs leading 
from the upper floors of the hoteL The 
game is for the boarders to get down stair» 
alive.

Professor to classical student—“You ask 
if Atlas supported the world, what sup
ported Atlas ? The question, dear sir, hi» 
often been asked, but never, so far as I am 
aware, satisfactorily answered. I have 
always been of the opinion that Atlas mna* 
have married a rich wife, and got his sup
port from her father. ”

A young pastor who has recently had » 
son bora to him notifies a brother pastor ss 
follows :—“ Unie us s child is born ; unto 
us s child is given.—Is 9 ; 6.” It was 
written on a post card. The receiver 
showed the message to s lister in hisohuroh, 
“ Ah, yes,” said the woman after reading 
it, “ it weighed nine pounds six ounces, 
—How dear to my heart is the school I attended 

And how I remember so distant and dim,
That red-beaded .Bill and the pin that I bended 

And carefuily put on the bench under him !
And how I recall the surprise of the master,

When Bill gave a yell and sprang up with the 
pin

So high that hts bullet-head busted the plaster 
Above, and the scholars all set up a grin.

That active boy Billy, that high-leaping Billy !
That loud-shouting Billy that sat on a pin !

—American Queenf

THB NEW € EX SU 9.

AGEI€U LTURaL.

i for

tup

Seme l aefflrlal Infermatloa Regarding 
Next Tear’s Count.

Under the new law the census man ha» 
» legal right to ask about five hundred 
questions, but there is such a thing as a 
census man going too far. It is well 
enough for defenceless families to know 
where the line is drawn.

No census man has a right to dispute » 
woman when she gives her age. Under 
the law he can elevate his eyebrows and 
exclaim:—"Did you ever?” when » 
female supposed to be 45 returns her age 
at 32, but he must stop right there. He 
may wonder to himself where on earth all 
the grandmothers of this country have 
suddenly slipped to, but he mustn’t won
der to you. '

No census man has a legal right to ask 
a woman if she is living with her first, 
second or third husband, or whether she 
quarrels more with the third than with 
the first. The lsw supposes every family 
to be living in peace and harmony, and the 
Government never takes any notice at » 
family row brought on by the hired girl 
being kiseed in the dark.

Under the law, no census-taker has any 
right to ask a wife how many evenings la 
a week her husband is out after 11 o’clock, 
or what is the subject of her remarks when 
he slips in at the side door.

The law does not specify that the oensu» 
man shall ask a wife if she couldn’t have 
done better by waiting for a second offer. 
This information is supposed to be cheer
fully volunteered, and is marked with » 
big red “ X,” to signify the official’» be
lief that if she hadn’t accepted the offer 
she did she would have died an old maid.

A baby with the measles counts just ss 
much in law as one galloping around bare
footed in the front door-yard. The law 
requires the census-taker to remark that 
your baby is the handsomest one in the 
ward. If he neglects to do so, he should 
be called bsck.

For the benefit of wives who do their 
own housework and are ashamed to hare 
it known, blanks are furnished with » 
heading which reads : “ Is generally in 
the habit of keeping four servante, but ha» 
just given her help a vacation.”

Oxford is to have a professorship of
archæology^

Miss Wilson Is a Delaware hek*es and 
beauty. She feU In love with a Arm hand, 
because she deemed him heroic ; but when 
they eloped, and he ran away from her 
across the fields at the approach of her par- 
suing father, she concluded that she had 
overrated him, and went back home oon- 
tentedly.

John and George Bond, brothers, fell in 
love with Mise Whitney, the daughter ef 
their landlady, at Denver. She eared very- 
little for either, but encouraged both, and 
they became jealous of one «other, 
George lost his position ss clerk in a store, 
and had time to stay in the house with the 
girt John Immediately abandoned work, 
so as to keep even with his rival. They 
courted Mise Whitney, she testified, about 
sixteen hours » day. Then she jilted 
them, and engaged herself to merry Mr. 
Smith. The brothers promptly œmblced 
to whlh Mr. Smith half to death, and that 
was what made the matter pnMlc In » 
police court.

The demand for the " Myrtle Navy" 
tobaooe 1» still on the increase, and tram 
every quarter the firm who make It are re
ceiving unsolicited testimony ef its growth 
In public favour. A gentleman from one 
of the mining island» of Lake Huron 
writes,' “Your ‘Myrtle Navy’ is an:n- 
valusble solace to the loneUasee of the 
miner’s life. I don’t know how our men 
oould get along without It. It time 
ran out they would risk swimming to 
mainland to replenish it, hornless es r 
ger, and I believe they woald sroai 
in winter on the same errand if h was nos 
more then zh inch thick. No other to bacon 
will satisfy them?”

msv get ‘rid of dandelions upon --------
where thev are spreading rapidly and de-
etroying the graes f jjORNINGTOX.

Millbank, May 25, 1860.
11# any of our subscribers has been suc- 

ceeeful in eradicating theee pests, we wiU 
be happy to hear of hie method,]

“ ENSILAGE.»
ARTICLE NUMBER II,

y,,r the first article, see Weekly Mail of 
April iOtk.

About two months after my last inter
view with Sylvester Idleoot, when I ad
vised him to try Ensilage, I eaw him com- 
ing up the walk to my house. As he open
ed the office door I said, “ Good morning, 
Sylvester, Take a okalr. How are Mary 
,nd the boys ?”

“ All well, God blew ’em, I thank ye.”
I nroceeded to finish the advice I gave 
Sylvester last March. “ Sylvester, I 
said, “ yon are keeping your oowe on rye. 
All right; continue to feed the rye to 
them until the first of June, and then turn 
them Into the pasture. By that time there 
will be plenty of feed which will carry 
them till fail, with the help of a little 
grain. In fact, keep them as you would
II you were not trying the ensilage system. 
Finish your silos. When you have them 
filled with the corn ensilage, put a lintel 
on the other side of the bam, and in about 
a month buy thirteen more cows and keep 
them in the barn, turning them .out every 
day an hour or two In the yard to exercise. 
Feed the ensilage to them twice a day, 
about a bushel (25 or 30 lbs.) to a feed. 
The two silos will hold about four hun
dred tons ; that with the rye ensilage will 
ha eu (Soient to keep fifty cows the year 
through, if you give to esoh oow, In addi
tion to the ensilage, about four pounds of 
brsn or cotton seed meal daily while she is 
in milk.”

“But, docthur, won't the cows and 
sheep get tired of the ensilage and need a 
change sometimes ?’’ asked Sylvester.

“ 1 don’t see that there will be any need 
of a change. ” I replied. “ I have fed cattle 
upon It exclusively for several months, and 
tsey like it better and eat it with greater 
avidity than ever. It is almost the same 
as fresh pasture graes when bran or cotton 
esed meal is fed with it, and is certainly as 
good as fresh pasture where the cattle can 
eat their fill without labour. When there ie 
plenty of food in the pastures no one 
dresma of offering a change to stock. You 
will have but twenty-eight cows, and that 
is all I advise you koep ; but as you have 
the feed for twenty-two more, you must 
build a shed on the south side of the silos, 
twenty-four feet wide and forty-seven feet 
long ; fence In a yard of about one-quarter 
of an acre of that high, dry ridge east and 
south of your silos, and buy one hundred 
b feeding ewes, common merinos, such ss I 
bought lsst fall, only you need not 
bother about their breeding. If they aie 
grades they will answer just as well. 
As I am advising you what to do, I 
will let you take two of my Cotswold 
bucks to put with them. If they turn 
out well you can pay me for the 
use of them what you think ie 
right. Now you wi|] want to bny 
six good brood sows (any large breed), and 
a pure Berkshire boar to use on them. 
Yon osn keep the twenty-eight oows, the 
one hundred sheep, and the seven hogs on 
the ensilage which you will raise on the 15 
acres. If the contractor tries to beat down 
the price of milk, yon can make butter and 
have the skimmed milk to feed to the pigs. 
If your cows each give 2,000 quarts of 
milk par year, you can make two hundred 

. pounds at least of butter. The ikim milk, 
the run of the five acre orchard (you 
must ring the hogs when yon turn them 
ont to pasture), and ensilage in the 
winter, will make at least 500 lbs, 
of pork to each oow. This will give 
you $20 for butter if yon have to 
sell It at ten cents per pound. 500 lbs. pork 
st three oante per pound is $15. You will 
slso raise a fine calf worth at leaet $10 
when one year old. This gives you for 
each oow $45, or $1,260 for the 28 heed. 
Your 100 sheep will ihear you seven pounds 
of wool on an average (my merinoee shear 
between 9 and 10 pounds), worth at leaet 
30 cents per pound, $2.10 a head, or $210 
on the whole flock. Then yon will raise, 
by the nee of Cotswold backs, 90 lambs at 
least, which will be worth when four 
months old, »t least $4 per head ; this ia 
$360 more. Now let us see—year income 
will be as follows :—
For butter, 6,600 lbs, at 10 ........... I 660 00
For poik, 14,000 lbs, at 8 ---------- 420 00
23 yearlings, at 110 a piece.......... 280 00
700 lbs wool, at 30 ........................ 210 00
30 lambs (Cotswold Merinos) at $4 860 00

Total________________ $1,880 00
“ Yon must In the future as in the past, 

make the eelee of fruit, eggs, poultry and 
vegetables pey the butcher's and grooer’o 
bills, so that there will be to come ont of 
the $1,830 the following items of expi
Interest on farm, value........... $6,000 00 $300 CO
Interest on stock and depreda

tion on farming tools, vaine.. 1,600 00 160 00
Interest on 18 additional cows, 1

value................................... 620 00 I
Do on 100 sheep........ .............. 400 00!
Do. on «took ol manure bought 826 00 f 
Do. on Silos, cash paid out _. 300 00
Do. on sheep shed„.„........ 160 00/

Total investment...............- $8,195 00
Wages anl board of one hired man 6

months, at $25 ................................ 160 00
Repairs on buildings and fences............... 60 00
Taxes an-i insurance ...... . ..................... 80 00
Bran and cotton eeed meal, 4 lbs daily to

each cow when In milk ..................... 280 00
Grain lor sheep and horses .................... 160 00

Total expense ... —..................... $1,171 TO
“ This leaves you and Mary $558.30.”
“ Fhat ! five hundred and fifty-eight del 

lars and thirty ointi 1 besides inthrast and 
all expiasse is it l' ” asked Sylvester, who 
hid been watching me oloeely, “ and no 
thinks to the oontnraotor—wld butther at 
tin cinto a pound, and pork at three oints a 
pound, wool at thirty oints a pound,’and 
Cotswold, Merrfny lambs at four dollar» 
apiece ! Sure, that is too low for the 
lambs anyway. Your lambs, dootbur, of 
the ssme kind weighed over 100 pound» 
apleee whan only five months old ; for, 
d'ye moind, I helped ye to weigh them 
myself.”

That’s so,” I repUed, “they will be 
worth from five to «even dollars each ; so 
will the butter be worth more than ten 
cents a pound, and the pork be worth more 
thin three oente a pound. I have net the 
prices low In order to show yon what nan 
he done by the system of Ensilage. Now, 
Sylvester, yon and Mary take hold of this 
n you do of everything yon undertake ; 
and my word for it yon will think you 
hive found the real ‘Philosopher’s stone.’ 
After you have tried it one year, show me 
your account. If it ia not better than last 
year, I'll pay the difference oat ef my own 
pocket.”

“ Ye’ll not be called upon to do that, 
dicthar,” said Sylvester ; “ and ye can de- 
pind upon Mary and me end the by’» to
thry.”—John M. Bailey m the Massa- 
chvxtts Ploughman.

ENSILAGE AND SILOS.
A VISIT TO WINNING FARM.

Toe Editor of the New England Farmer 
ujs: On no one subject have we received 
»o many letters of inquiry, during the past 
,ew weeks, from readers, as upon the 
•omewhst new method of preserving cattle 
food in aUoe or pits, the material pre
served being called ensilage,

Mr. Francis Morris, of “ Oakland 
Manor,” Howard Co., Maryland, cured 
peen corn fodder In slice. In the year 
le76, and hae continued the praotioe 
through subsequent years with muon satis- 
fsetion. The first farmer to make the ex- 
Pen ment in New England, eo far as we

was Dr. J. M. Bailey, of “Win- 
”mg Firm,” Billerica, Mae»., whose let
ters to the press hire caused such a oom- 
teition in agricultural circles daring the 
P1 u !ew W6eke, A few days since we 
v.aited the farm, prepared to make suoh 

w Tîtione “ aireumatonoes would allow. 
we had already read eo many apparent- 

•ï extravagant statements ns»do by the

Id KILL DANDELIONS.
—Is there any way by which we 

ideliona open » lew»,

111 70

doctor, «bout making at a profit, milk for 
°»e ejnta quart, bettor at ten oento per
pound, and mutton far nothing, by feeding 
ensilage, that we were prepared to make 
considerable allowance, end to discount hie 
claims pretty freely, but we must In duty 
to ourselves and the doctor, admit that we 
came away with more favourable Impres
sions oonoernfag silos and enailsge than 
when we entered the premises.

PAST EXPERIMENTS IMPERFECT.
The expérimente ss already made are 

quite Imperfect, and will need repeating 
before final oonolusione can be reached. 
The corn fodder preserved the past season, 
was not only over-ripe, but It stood ont 
through two hud frosts, which 
must have Injured It very materially, 
and quite likely affected its keep
ing qualities. Certain facts, too, have 
been developed during the experiments, 
that will be of much use as e guide for 
future praotioe. In feet, the experiment 
hae not as yet been half carried out.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PITS.
The doctor has built two Urge pita, en

closed with solid stone walls, and covered 
by a tight, shingled roof. The pita or siloe 
are each 40 ft. long, 12 ft. wide end 16i ft. 
deep, placed side by side, and separated 
by a solid granite wall. Tke walls sre 
concreted on the inside, and are perfectly 
smooth and plumb from bottom to top, 

FILLING THE SILOS,
The fodder is drawn from the fields, run 

through a hay or straw outter driven by 
a two-horse-power steam engine, and 
made very fine, the finer the better, 
ss coarse material will not settle 
readily, nor can the air be as 
easily expelled—a matt* of vital Im
portance to the snooess of the operation. 
As fact as the com le ohsffed, it le dumped 
Into the pit, while a small regiment of men 
are kept constantly levelling and tramping 
it as hud as possible. Only two or three 
feet in depth are sdded eaoh day, but the 
work should go on without much interrup
tion after it ie commenced, ae a stoppage 
of two deys would osnse portions of toe 
material to spoil.

The mus acquires some heat, but ae It 
softens it settle» and grows more and more 
compact from day to day tiU the pit is 
filled and ready for the final ooveriag, 
which ie a foot of uncut strew, oovered by 
a loose floor of square-edged plank, just 
long enough to reach from wall to wall 
scrou the pit ; theee are finally pressed 
down by covering with cobble stones to 
the depth of a foot or more, bringing a 
continuous pressure to hear upon the sweat
ing maae beneath, which, if the work has 
been well dene, will settle but about three 
or four feet after the lest oourae ie laid on.

At the time of our visit the only pit 
used, and that bnt about half filled origi
nally, had been emptied within four or five 
tons, the pile having bee» saved for exhi
bition to each visitors as should wish to in
spect it.

The bottom of the pit, which is also 
cemented, was as dry ae a common house 
cellar, and the ensilage was piled up at one 
end, not e little resembling apple pomsce or 
cheese at a cider-mill press It was moist, 
the bits of stalks yielding juice in drops on 
pressure by the fingers, but there wss no 
host except where it had been lightened 
np and exposed to the air, showing that 
fermentation, though commenced, hid 
been checked or held bsck by the enor
mous preeeure. The juice from the stalks 
was clearly acid, like pretty sharp vinegar, 
and it wai the general impression among 
visitors that cattle would have to be taught 
to eat it, and that it might not be safe for 
a long-oontinned course of feeding. Our 
own doubts on the first point were quickly 
removed, when, on the following morning, 
s sample being placed in the mangers 
of the cows at Pine Hedge Farm, waa eat
en as readily and eagerly as though it had 
been a mess of chopped pumpkins or 
apples, the animals not appearing to even 
stop to smell of it, bnt grabbing at the 
first mouthful and hanging to it till the 
last mortal disappeared, and this, too, 
after their usual breakfast had been served.

Dr. Bailey olalms to have fed a number 
of his oows, steers, and sheep upon ensil
age, with no other fodder, through several 
months, with the best results, a statement 
we have no reason whatever for doubting.

Borne of the visitors were so well 
pleeeed with what they saw, that U*ey 
were determined to oommenoe building 
siloe Immediately for this season’s nee, 
while others were Inclined to wait one 
more year and watch the experiments 
which are yet to be mode.

QUESTIONS TO BE SETTLED,

It is a question, perhaps, whether suoh 
sour food will not impart to milk, butter or 
meat a flavour that would be disagreeeble 
to nice tastes ; bnt the milk set npon the 
tsble when the company was served to a 
lunch, appeared to ns free from any dis
agreeable taste, though others did criticise 
it to some extent, wliioh is not strongs 
where there are eo many varying tastes. 
The same divert it y of opinion was slso 
observed ooneernirg Winning Farm but
ter ; some pronouncing it all right, while 
others imagined they discovered traces of 
the food flavour, as would probably be 
the oaee were a dozen men to sit down 
to a meal where batter was served that 
was known to have been made from 
oows fed largely npon oabbage, turnip, or 
other roots.

CONCLUSIONS,

In summing up, the advantages seem to 
be that In Indian com we possess a plant 
that will, on light land, produce more fod
der than anything else we can raise. It 
is hard to cure by ordinary methods, but 
oan be made Into very good food In this 
way, and will keep perfectly till used. 
This system will make It possible to keep 
from one to tour or more oowe a year upon 
a single acre. It takes but little room, 
and will consequently require lees ontlsy 
for farm bams, except for stabling. It 
oan be cured in any weather, rain not in- 
juring it In the least While being out and 
proved. Stock oan have in winter some
thing akin to summer feed Mr. South- 
wick, the farm superintendent, formerly at 
the Massachusetts Agricultural College, 
stated unhesitatingly that he would choose 
It in preference to the best pasture grass.

Its disadvantage may be in the labour of 
lifting out of the pit end transporting to 
the feeding-room. If a oow will eat two 
bushels per day, and a bushel weighs from 
thirty-five to fifty pounds, ss we under
stood Mr. South wick, there would be some 
wheelbarrow work required In handling 
ensilage enough for fifty head of cattle.

On the whole, however, we are pleased 
with the prospect for our csttle feeders, 
but we do not advise everyone to bnild a 
silo at onoe, nor anyone to get unduly ex
cited over a system that in New England 
is yet lees than a year old. Like the new 
hone, we may need to both summer and 
winter it, before we shall have thoroughly 
made Its acquaintance and learned itsaetual 
worth'. Before this reach* the reader, 
the present year’s stock of ensilage at 
Winning Farm will be exhausted, eo there 
will be no com in the silos, bnt the Doctor 
h* a large field of winter rye grown for 
preserving in the pits

The funeral of the old Peninsula veteran, 
Carney Woods, who* desth occurred last 
week, at the advanced age of 92, took 
plsoe at Halifax on Sunday afternoon, and 
was attended by a large oonoonrse of mili
tary and civilians. The funeral cortege 
was led by Major Nagle, followed by a 
firing party of the 97th Regiment, and the 
band of the 101st Regiment ; the oorpw on 
a gun carriage, drawn by soldiers ; civil
ians ; a large body of the 101st and 97th 
Regiment», a detachment of the Royal Ar
tillery, and officers of the garrison and 
militia. The oorpw was taken into the 
Gsrriaon Chapel and thence to Fort Massey 
Cemetery, where It was interred, a few 
feet in front of the tomb of Sir John Har
vey and near the gave of the late General 
O'Grady Haley. The funeral services were 
oonduoted by the Rev. Riddel Morrison, 
Junior Garrison Chaplain. With Carney 
Wood» died the last but one of the Penin
sular soldiers tiring In Nova Beotia. The 
other Is Colonel Poyntx—still hale and 
hearty, who rteidti In Windsor,
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TtiEXPOKT CAT HI TRADE,
The Supply ef Beef to the British 

Markets.

Less* from Winter Ul*a
■ad Cemaalaerj »lan»taser.

Sir William Harcmrt and Mr. Mundell* 
now occupy the moot commanding official 
positions in oonneotion with the great 
matter of the import of live cattle, says 
the Pad Mall Gazette, and they-will 
doubtlew be disposed to have regard to the 
strenuous oharaoter of the opposition 
which they led in the lsst Parliament 
against the oompact majority which follow- 
ed Sir Stafford Northoote. The subject is 
one on which pitched battles may be 
looked for in the political arena. The Act 
of 1878 adopted the convenient term

foreign animals ” as denoting all beasts, 
naïves, sheep, pigs and goats imported 
alive, either to be slaughtered for food, 
stored for fattening, or Introduced for ex
hibition, aootimatisetion or domeatioation ; 
and remitted full control to the Privy 
Connoti. The Foreign Animal» Order, 
which name into operation on the 1st of 
January, 1879, ont off all possibility of 
direct supply from any port of Europe 
emit of e line drawn, we may say, from 
Riga to Genoa. Under that order, to 
which the foroe of law is given by the Act 
of 1878, no live foreign animals may be 
imported for food into the United Bug- 
dom from Austria-Hungary, Greece, Italy, 
Montenegro, Roumanie, Rusai» or Turkey, 
including Bosnie and Hersegovina. There 
is one port, end one only, in the 
United Kingdom in which a beast 
coming to tills country from a Russian 
port on the Baltic oould be landed, and 
that la Southampton, It must be Import
ed tor “ exhibition, eoolimatizetion, or do
mestication,” and must be taktn thither 
in order to undergo a period of quarantine. 
From all the rest of Europe, with the ex
ception of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
Spain, and Portugal, foreign animals oan 
be landed only at Deptford, Goole, Grims
by, Hartlepool, Plymouth, and Sander- 
land, upon the “ foreign animal»’ wharf” 
in eaoh of these places, and under strict 
conditions of compulsory slaughter not 
later than the twelfth dey, including the 
dey of landing. When the Foreign Ani
mals Order was issued, the United Stetes 
of Amerios did not stand In this category ; 
that vast field of supply waa ranged to
gether with'Canade and the minor Slat* 
of Western Europe among countries from 
whirfft foreign animale were not included 
under the general provision with respect to 
slaughter. But on the 10th of February, 
1879, the exception oeased so far as the 
United States are conoerned, and the first

exhibit «1 
pneumonie < 
bably no hui 
stand i
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OAMAPA’8 OOMMCBOe.
Ferra»It meeting Commercial Bale»

WHS itae Baited Slates.
Montreal, May 27.—A publie meeting 

w* held thle evening fa the open air on 
the corner of Mognonne and St. Hubert 
street», to the Frenoh-Canadian section of 
the city, to furtherance of a commercial 
nnlo# between Canada and the United 
Stet*. About two thousand person» at
tended. The Speakers were Messrs. Joseph 
Perrault, a Liberal politician, and L. O. 
David. The latter was formerly an editor 
of a Frenoh-Canadian Liberal paper. The 
views enunciated by Mr. Perrault were 
thorn which he has frequently given ex
pression to to the press lately and liter
ally interpreted mean independence for the 
Dominion. He eritloized the working of 
our constitution which he mid prevents 
the Canadian Ministry from making inde
pendent treaties of oommeroe. Mr. David 
followed to the same strain as Mr. Perrault 
and oonoluded by proposing a resolution to 
favour of commercial onion. No speaker 
in opposition appeared and the resolution 
waa carried by aeolsmation. The epeeohee 
were to French. There was very little 
enthueissm evoked by the oratory.

Ttae B. B- Cattle Trade.
Washington, D. O., May 27. —Mr, 

Farrel, U. 8. Commerolal agent at Glouces
ter, England, in a despatch to the Depart* 
ment oi State, reporte that cattle, sheep 
and swine diseases still prevail in the west 
of England. It is desired, he says, that 
the regulations which require osttle from 
the United States to be slaughtered within 
forty-eight hours after their arrival in Eng- 
land should be extended to ten days.

A dear creature writ* to a contem
porary:—“The man for me to love is 
vastly my superior, not eo much in aooom- 
pllehment, nor even to intellect, bnt to 
Irresistible foroe of oherseter ; a man who 
will compel my spirit to bend it» knee to 
his ; who will oommand my soul to stand 
still and shine on him, as Joshua com
manded the sun ; who can trample myywill 
to the dust beneeth the tread of hisnrre- 
elstible and Indomitable energy and fixity 
and courage. I require he should make 
me worship end fear him, and that, to- 
stead of guiding and protecting me, he 
should master nle.” Lots of yonng women 
think like that. Many experienced wives, 
however, after starting in on the same lay 
a* this emotional female, wind np by hav
ing their husbands arrested for assault and 
battery.

BBPABTMIBT.
AILMENTS, DISEASE, to.

(Continued.)
If there be • mixture of blood, dime, and 

stool from the Jbowrir, the ease would be 
called dysenterie dierrha s. The latter esee 
requires greet skill and judgment on the 
part of a medical man, and great attention 
and implicit obedience from the mother 
and the norm. I merely mention theee 
diseases in order to warn you ef their im
portance, and of the necessity ef strictly 
attending to a doctor’s orders

What are the oeuees ef diarrt ces—“loose
ness of the bowels ?"

Improper feed ; overfeeding ; teething ; 
cold i the mother’s milk from varione causes 
disagreeing, namely, from her being out 
of health, from her eating unsuitable food, 
from her taking improper and drastic pur
gative», or from her snokling her ohild 
when she Is pregnant. Of course, if any 
of them causes are in operation, th«y 
ought, ie possible, to be remedied, or 
medicine to the babe will be of little evalL

“ What ia the treatment of dlarrhœs ?
What to do.—If the oese be slight, and 

hae lasted two or three deys (do not in
terfere by giving medicine at tint), and if 
the cause, as it probably Is, be some aridity 
or vitiated stool that wants a vent, and 
that endeavours to obtain one by purging, 
the beet treatment ie, to assist nature by 
giving either a doseof oastor oil,or a moder
ate one of rhubarb and magnetia, and thus 
to work off the enemy. After the enemy 
has been worked off, either by the- oastor 
oil, or by the magnes is or rhubarb, the 
purging will, in all probability, cease ; but 
if the relaxation still continue, that is to 
ssy, for three or four deys—then, if medi- 
oal advice cannot be procured, 
the following mixture should be given :—

Take of aromatic powder of ohalk and 
opium, tea graine ; oil of dill, five drop» y> 
etmple syrup, three draohms ; water, nine 
drachms ; make a mixture. Half a tea- 
spoonful to be given to an infant of six 
months and under, and one teaspoonful to 
a ohild above thst age, every four hours— 
first shaking the bottle.

If the babe be at the breast, he ought, 
for a few days, to be kept entirely to it. 
The mother should be most partionlar in 
her own diet.

What not to do.—The mother must 
neither take greens, nor cabbage, nor raw 
fruit, nor pastry, nor beer ; indeed, while 
the diarrhoes of her babe oontinues, she 
had batter abstain from wine, ae well aa 
from fermented liquors. The ohild, if at 
the breast, ought not, while the diarrhoea 
oontinues, to have any artificial food. He 
mist neither be doeed with grey.powder (a 
favourite, but highly improper remedy, in 
theee cates), nor with any quaok medicines.

What"are the symptôme of dy«entry ?

ÆSljss Vf

order whioh the Privy Council issued last 
year directed that cattle brought from the 
United State» should oesae to be exempted 
from the ordinary rule, or, to other word», 
that they should be landed only on a for
eign animals’ wharf.

Under them conditions an enormous 
business hae been going on at Deptford 
and at Birkenhead and* the supervision 
of the local authorities, and, fa spite of all 
restrictions, the number ef foreign animals 
imported was larger to 1879 than in the 
previous year—the total from all countries 
out of the United Kingdom being 1,241,- 
847, as against 1,200,323 to 1878. From 
the west of Europe we received 143,187 
cattle, 750,469 sheep, 32,591 swine ; from 
Canada, 25,185 cattle. 73,913 iheep,
3.663 swine ; from the United States, 76 - 
117 cattle, 119,350 sheep, and 15,180 
•wine ; while from Ireland there were Im
ported 641,370 cattle, 673,371 sheep, and
429.663 swine. Tide large Import was 
coincident with a year of much financial 
disaster, of greet distress to Its earlier 
months throughout the densely populous 
districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
where it Is reasonable to euppnee that the 
purchasing power «of the wage-earning 
classes was largely diminished. With the 
progressive rim to wagee which is now an
ticipated, there will be an to creasing de
mand for meat, and it bcoomee a matter 
of very great importance to ascertain 
whether the restrictions imposed by the 
Privy Connoll tond to any serious dome 
to eugment the price of food. In the first 
place, It Is well to glenoe at the riroum- 
etanoes of the ocean traffic, which 1» assum
ing suoh enormous proportions, and to 
regard to whioh It Is clear all le not as It 
should be. Reports, official and authentic, 
have lately reached the Board of Trade 
oonoernfag the sufferings and mortality of 
animals to trsnsit ; and of thoee coming 
from the United Statm, it appeals that to 
1879 no fewer than 14,024 were thrown 
overboard, 1,249 were landed dead, and 
455 were so muoh Injured or exhausted 
that it was necessary to kill them st the 
plaoe of landing. One vessel, the Sor
rento, left New York fa the bitter cold of 
January with 300 sheep on the upper deok 
and 127 bullooki to the ’tween-deoks. Dur
ing a gale the whole of the sheep were 
swept overboard ; and when the hatches 
were removed eighty-seven of the bullocks 
were found to be euffooeted or crushed to 
desth, ‘‘the entire of the flimslly con
st! noted pens hiring given way while, 
to quote the master's words, “Ittook two 
days to break ont aid bury the dead.’7 
Deeply-laden vessels leave the Ameriosn 
shore to mid-winter with bullocks on the 
upper deok, their heads haltered to the 
meet, eo that every wave as it dashmover the 
ship’s side strikes them in the face. In 
another vessel 367 bollocks were smothered 
bees nee of the necessity, owing to boister- 
ons weether, of keeping the hatches oloeed 
daring s considerable period of the voyage 
across the Atlantic, it Is perfectly dear 
that these cruel sufferings are not of neces
sity incidental to the passage, and the in
jury and mortality involved oeuse heavy 
to* to the shippers and consignees, which 
is of course added to the price of meat to 
this country. The interests of humanity 
and economy are conoerned in every pro- 
sibli improvement in the ciroumstanoee of 
this great and growing traffic ; and there 
oan be no doubt that afy vessels engaged in 
it should be fitted with strongly oor struct- 
ed pens, with decks eo “battened" as to 
afford a sure foothold, and with means of 
ventilation which would be unaffected by 
ohaeges of weather. There to very good 
reason to believe that not a little of the 
disease whioh hae been discovered to oar- 
goes landed at Deptford and Birkenhead 
has been engendered by unwholesome con
ditions of transit. It seems rational to 
suppose that besets exposed to the almost 
Arotio weather of the Atlantic to January, 
their fame dashed with toy spray, and 
with bo exercise, should ia »ot • few oases

THB CITY OB KOBE, JAPAN.

This engraving conveys a correct Idea of 
the town and harbour of Kobe, Japan. It to 
a eity of 40,000 inhabitants, with a foreign 
community numbering 200. Its streets are 
forty feet wide, and they have been rolled 
and worked over until they have be
come pleasant to look upon, and comfort
able for riding and walking on. The chief of 
them are lighted »t night, and pnbllo order 
is preserved by an effiolent police, who, 
like other Government officials, are obliged 
to weer l he foreign style of dress. Kobe 
has one of the beet harbours to Japan, and 
this foot has msde it the centre of great 
oommerdal activity. One thousand foreign 
vessels visit this harbour every year. The 
importation» amount to $7,000.000 annu
ally. The principal export to tea.

SUHBEB FASHIONS.
Gold lace grows to favour.
Large oollars are to.be revived.
Coiffures are arranged very low.
Dolman mantles are to high favour.
Handkerchief bonnets will be worn.
Net scarfing oomee for bonnet and hat 

trimmings.
Short dress* take the name of trotteuses 

this summer.
Talmas or oardinal capes are revived for

street wraps.
Capotes fa Fanohon shapes are revived 

to novel forms.
The prettiest of all the Irtoh loom to the 

Oarriokmaero* point.
When the hair to dressed high, it to with 

a crown of Roman braids.
Almond and fawn oolonred homespuns 

and cheese clothe are to demand.
Jet or lace oollars accompany every Par

isian bfack costume of ceremony.
Elbow and shoulder oapeo of blaok lace, 

chenille and fine out jet will be very fash
ionable.

Epaulettes or artificial flowers on gauze 
foundation» are affected by Parisian grand 
dames.

Bodies» are pointed to front, rounded on 
the hip», and have postillion basques in 
the beck.

Montmorency to the latest novelty fabrio; 
it ie a satin stuff, brocaded with oherriee 
to velvet or silk.

A fan bondolr ie decorated with fens of 
all nations and of every description to the 
piece of pleturee.

The newest and most fashionable tints 
are heliotrope, bisonit, almond, leather, 
auricula, copper, rayon de lune, and sea 
weed.

Large dote, little dote, polka dots, 
Chine* dots, French dote, Japanese dote, 
brocaded dots, light dots, dark dots, dots 
of every style and every size for all zorte of 
suits and garments, to the decree of fashion.

A “robe de chambre" may be of sky- 
blue oaohemlre and pearl-oolonred satin. 
The dress opens to front and forms revere 
of grey satin down either side. Down the 
side seam of the skirt to a plaiting forming 
a jabot of the woollen goods, lined with 
astfa and bordered with lane.

A suitable travelling drees Is made of 
two kinds of woollen goods, one plain, thi 
other figured on » claret oolonred ground. 
The waist and back breadth which is 
slightly draped, are of broche goods. The 
skirt to of stiff muslin, oovered with plain 
goods, plaited up to the knees,

A walking suit may be of heliotrope 
oolonred satin and surah. The surah skirt 
to trimmed around with a plaited flounce 
of the same. On the right side whore the 
tunique opens, to a panel-shaped piece com
posed of plaited flounom end heliotrope 
oolonred mirabout fringes fa two shades, 
Th» tunique to of surah.

Dysentery frequently aril* bom a 
neglected diarrhoea. It to more dangerous 
than diarrloei, as it is of an Inflammatory 
oharaoter; end as, unfortunately, it fre
quently attacks a delicate ohild, require» 
skilful handling ; hence the eare and ex- 
perienoe required to treating a cam of 
dysentery.

Well, then, what are the symptoms ? The 
Infant, in all probability, has had an at
tack of dlarrhœs—bowel complaint ae it is 
celled—for several days ; he having hed a 
dozen or two of motions many of them 
slimy and frothy, like “ frog spawn,” dur
ing the twenty-four hours. Suddenly the 
oharaoter of the motion changes,—from 
being prinoipally stool, it beoomns almost 
entirely blood and mqour^ he is dreadfully 
griped, which causes him to strain violent- 
ly, as though hie inside would come away 
every time he hae a motion,—screaming 
and twisting about, evidently being in the 
greatest psin, drawing his legs up to his 
nelly and writhing to agony. Slokaesa 
snd vomiting are always present, which 
«till more robe him of his little remaining 
dtrength, and prevents the repair of his 
system. Now, look at his face 1 It to the 
very piotnre of distress. Suppose he has 
been a plump, healthy little fellow, yon 
will see his faoe, in a few days, become eld- 
looking, oare-worn, haggard, and pinched. 
Day and night the enemy tracks him (un
ie* proper remedies by administered) ; no 
sleep, or If he sleep, he to, every minute, 
roused. It to heart rending to have to at
tend a bad ease of dysentery in a child,— 
the writhing, the screaming, the frequent 
vomiting, the pitiful look, the rapid wast
ing and exhaustion, make it more distress
ing to witness than almost any other disease 
a doctor attends.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
VEGETABLES.

BOILED OB BAKED POTATOES.
Wash clean, out off the end», letstend in 

cold water a few hours, put into boiling 
water, the larger once first, and then to a 
short time adding the rest, cover, and keep 
belling constantly; after fifteen minutes 
throw in another handful of salt and boil 
another fisteen minutes ; try with a fork, 
and if it does not quite ran through the 
potato, they are done (this is rolled “ leav
ing a bone in them”). Drain, take to door 
or window and shake in open air 
to make them mealy ; return to stove and 
allow thim te stand over for a mo 
ment. Or, when washed, bake in a moder
ate oven fifty minutes—or plaoe in a 
steamer half an hour over water kept con
stantly boiling, serve immediately ; or 
wash and peel medium-sized ones, and bake 
to pan with roast meat, halting often with 
the drippings.

BOILED POTATOES IN JACKETS.
Pat well-washed and brushed potatoes in 

oold «rater ; when water boils add a little 
salt, boll slowly at first, rapidly at the leet 
(cooking from twenty.five to forty-five 
minntes), drain, sprinkle with salt, return 
to top of stove, keep lid partly on kettle, 
and dry the potatoes well. They are more 
mealy If cooked to a steamer.

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Boil potato* to skins, peel while hot and 

slioe ; about an hour before wanted, siloe 
onions, and 1st stand to salt and water ; 
while peeling potatoes, pnt onions to skillet 
with s little ham gravy or butter and a 
little water, and cook «lightly ; take out, 
put to vegetable dish a layer of onions, 
then potatoes, then onions, etc., with pota
toes last ) add a cup of vinegar to skillet 
(with hsm gravy or butter), warm and 
and pour over.

FRICASSEED AND FRIED POTATOES.
Slioe oold hilled potatoes, put Into a 

dripping-pan, and milk, salt, pepper, and 
small lump of butter, allowing half a pint 
-of milk to » down potatoes j plaoe ie ore»

for abou* fifteen minutes, stir o<x'«ionally 
with aknjfoto keep from burning i they 
should brown slightly on the top ; or nat In 
sauoe-pen lump of butter, when me-’ted, 
add a level tablespoon floor, oook a Lew 
minutes and add a tea-cup new milk of 
ctesm, ssseon with ash and pepper ; when 
It boils, add s’ictd potatoes, and boil till 
potatoes are thoroughly heated. To fry, 
siloe and fry In butter or bam or beef-drip- 
pings, using only enough fet to prevent 
atioking ; sprinkle with salt, eor'T with tin 
lid eo that they may both fry and steam.

FRIED EAW POTATMS,
Wash, peel, and elloe in oold water, drain 

in a colander, and drop to a skillet pre
pared with two tablespoons melted batter 
or beef-drippings, or one-half of each ; keep 
closely covered ior ten minntes, only re
moving to etir with e knife from the bot
tom to prevent burning ; oook another ten 
minutes, stirring frequently until dene end 
lightly browned. Sweet potatoes ate nice 
prepared in the same manner.

FRIED WHOLE POTATOES,
Peel and boil to salted water, remove 

from the fire ae soon as done so that they 
may remain whole ; have ready one beaten 
egg. and some rolled oracken ; first roll 
the potatoes to the egg, and then in the 
eraokers, and fry i- till » light
brown, or drop to b « • ^ "i - « This is a 
nice way to oook ora y-t-tves,

LINES FOB LADIES.
Bonnets of a feather flock together.
Men make the laws, women make the 

euatome. — Begun
Love, like fear, makes us believe every, 

thing. —Madame d'Aulnay.
The greatest merit of msny husbands is 

their wives. —Ach. Poincelot
In love, to give a portrait is to promise 

the original—Adrien Dupuy.
Grief counts the minutes, happiness for

gets them.—Madame Woilley.
A jealous man always finds more than 

he look» tor —Mademoiselle de 8<-udery
A Western paper states Mist Mrs. 

Langtry recently appeared at a London 
tableaux party as F. È. Deane.

A lady who wants to keep cool and 
pase an agreeable summer should fling 
away her thermometer.

The woman who really wishes to refuse 
contents herself with saying no. She who 
explains wants to be oonvinoed—Alfred de 
Musset.

It happens ss with cages : the birds 
without despair to get in, and those within 
despair of getting out—that is marriage.—1 
Montaigne.

Women detest a jealous man whom they 
do not love, but it angers them when a msn 
whom they do love is not jealous.—Ninon 
de VEnclos.

No woman speaks of woman 
without thinking a little of herself, 
and never thinks of herself without 
thinking a good deal of others.— 
Suard.

A bright little five-yrors-old miss 
was taken to the barn to see some 
sheep, and after looking at them 
for a moment she exfiaimed : “ Oh, 
aun’ie, see ; the sheep all wear their 
hair banged."

A professor of French in sn Albany 
school recently asked a pupil what 
was the gender of academy. The 
unsually bright pupil responded that 
It depended on whether it was a ma’e 
or female academy. A oonsolencelt s « 
bride remained at Niag ira until Her 
husband’s fortune was absorbed by a 
hack man, and then ran off with the 
latter. The deserted husband has 
hired a hack, and hop* to a few 
weeks to Induce her to return.

Nothing is more pathetic than to 
see a gentleman rise in a stn e -, ear 
and offer his seat to a lady who has 
been standing for a mile, overcome 
hsr protestations and finally receive 
her gratitude, and then, with a be 
nignant and satisfied"smüe, hop right 
off at his own store.

» Ah 1 my dsrllng wife,” said 
George, the week after his marriage, 
“ If your husband were to die, what 
would yon do ?” •• I don’t know, I 
am snre, George,” said the wife, 
reflectively. “ I never thought of 
that. I most look to my Book 
ol Etiquette aid read she rales for 
young widows I"

“ Yju must admit, doctor,” sali a witty 
lady to a celebrated doctor of divinity, 
with whom she was arguing the question 
of the “ equality of toe sexes,"—“ Yen 
must admit that woman was created before 
man I" “ Well, really, madam," said the 
astonished divine, “ I must ask yon to 
prove ">our earn.’’ “ That oan be easily 
dene, sir. Wasn’t Eve the first maid ?”

Mr. Tennyson onoe found himself sur
rounded by a throng of ladles who were 
more than usually gushing. He availed 
himself of an opportune pause to remark 
that he looked upon women as toe flowers 
of the human race. “What a sweetly 
pretty idea l How poetical 1" exclaimed a 
chorus of silvery voices. “Yes, ladles,” 
oontinned toe Lsureete, “ and the reason I 
think eo is berouse they never shut up 
except when they sleep.” - 

A young mother, to alspair ef ever 
tesohfag her Idle little girl, sged four, her 
letters, and thinking that toe child knew 
more than she would admit, said :—Now, 
Katie, I won’t try to -teach you to-day ;
Îrou shall be mother and teach me my 
etters.” “May I really and truly be 

mother ?" said Kate. " Yes, my darling." 
“Let’s begin, then,” was toe response. 
“ You have been a very good ohild to-day, 
and you may have a whole holiday !" and 
Kate tout up the book and ran off laugh- 
tog

How to oook a husband :—The first 
te be dome is to oatoh him I Many a 
husband is spoiled in the cooking, borne 
women keep them constantly in hot water, 
while others freeze them wjth conjugal 
coldness ; some smother' them with con
tention, and still others keep them in 
prfokle all their live». Theee women serve 
them with tongue sauce. Now, it Is not 
to be supposed tost Husbands will be 
tender and good If treated to this way ; 
bnt they are, on the contrary, very de- 
lioions when managed ss follows :■ 
large jar, called the jar of carefulness ; 
plaoe yonr husband to it,, and plaoe him 
near the fire of conjugal leve ; let the fire 
be pretty hot, especially let it- be clear ; 
above all, let the heat be constant ; cover 
him over with affection ; garnish him over 
with the spice of pleasantry, and it yon 
add kisses and other confections let them 
bq accompanied with s sufficient portion 
of secrecy, mixed with prudence and 
moderation.

Ouida in one of her recent novels gives 
the following srothfag description of a 
modéra fashionable woman :—“ Shifting 
as the sands, shallow ae the rain-pools, 
drifting to all danger to a lie, incapable of 
loyalty, insatiably curions, ill ee a friend 
and ill as a foe, klasing like Judas, denying 
like Peter, impure of thought, even where 
by physical bias or politic prudence still 
pure in sot, toe woman of modern society 
Is too often at onoe the feeblest and toe 
foulest outcome of a false civilization. 
Useless si a butterfly, corrupt aa a canker, 
untrue to even lovere and friends, because 
mentally incapable of comprehending what 
truth meane, oaring only for phyeioal com- 
fort and mentsl inclination, tired of liv
ing, but afraid of dying ; believing, some 
to prieate and some in physiologist», but 
none at all in virtue ; sen*- to sleep by 
chloral, kept awske by strong waters and 
raw meat; bored at twenty, and exhausted 
at thirty, yet dying in toe harness " of 
pleature rattier than drop out of toe recs 
and live naturally ; pricking their sated 
senses with the epur of luet, and fancying 
it love ; tsklng their passions as they take 
absinthe before dinner; false to everything, 
from the ewell of their breasts to the curls 
st their neok ; besides them the guilty and 
tragic figures of old, toe Medæa, toe 
Clytemnæstrs, the Phsedra, ' lock almost 
pure, seem almost noble.” Some people say 
that women cannot write 1
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TESTIMONIALS.
WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA*

SICK, HEADACHE CURED.
^ -, — . Dorchester. Clat* Co, Wis.
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have been 

affected with Sick Headache ever since my remem
brance till I took your most valuable medicine, 
the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. Since then I bare 
been troubled very little. My general health ia 
much better.

SELINA A PIERCE.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Lancaster, Grant Co , Wis.

Dasr Sir,—I wag severely afflicted with Dyspepsia, 
and failed to obtain relief until J tried your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which speedily cured me.

JANES HAIRE.

GENERaVL DEBILITY.
_ w Little Grant, Grant Co., Wis.
Dear Sir,—Suffering from Poor Health. I was'in» 

ducted to try your great INDIAN BLOOD SYRUPl 
and it effectually relieved me. It has no equal 

JACOB LONG.

BEST MEDICINE EVER USED.
Hurricane Grove, Grant Co., Wig.

Dear Sir,—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP with very beneficial results, and nan recom
mend it as an invaluable medicine.

LEWIS GELBECK.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
Dodgeville, Iowa Co., Wie.

Dear Sir,-1 waa troubled with Dyspepsia, General 
Debility, and Rheumatic Pains for a number of years, 
but since using yoar INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP I have 
received great benefit It is the beet medicine L 
ever used.

MICHEAL TEAL.

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Dodgeville, Iowa Co , Wis.

Dear Sir.—This le to certify that yoar valaable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP completely relieved me of 
Dyapepda, I advise all similarly afflicted to give It

CHRISTOPHER DEYOK. 

REMEDY FOR feHEUMATISM.
Oak Centre, Jefferson Co , Wis.

Dear Sir,—I had Rheumatism and concluded to 
irive your INDIaN BLOOD SYRUP a trial, which I 
did, and am happy to eay that I have received great 
benefit from Its use. It I» all it ie recommended to 
be.

MRS. BACKES.

CURE FOR HEART DISEASE
Fayette, Lafayette Co , Wit # 

Dear Sir,—For years I waa troubled with Heart 
Disease, and by the use of your INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP I have found great relief.

JOHN WHITE.

I BELIEVE IT SAVED MY LIFE.
Marinettee, Oconto Co . Wis. 

Dear Sir,—It afforde me pleasure to give my testi
mony in favour of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
for It f aved my life. I would therefore recommend: 
this Syrup aa a safe and reliable family medicine.

MRS. H. 8. TRUMBULL.

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Trenton, Ozaukee Co., Wig.

Dear Sir,—This ia to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured my wife of 
Rhtumatiam, which had become so bad that ehe 
was unable to attend to ber duties.

CHRISIIAN SHOENBECK.

CURES NEURALGIA.
Trenton, Czaukee Co.. Wis. 

*Dear Sir,—My wife waa afflicted with Neuralgia 
for a number of years, and failed to obtain relief 
until I procured some of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, a fair trial of which restored her to perfect 
health.

FREDERICK WIECKKRT.

A REMARKABLE CURE.
Cedarburg, Ozaukee Co., Wle.

Dear Sir,—For seven years 1 was unable to walk 
without the aeeiafcance of crutches, and had tried 
numerous physicians without effect- At last, heap
ing of your reliable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, I 
procured some, and, after a thorough trial, I am. 
to-day able to go about with one cane in my hand.

EDWARD SYONS.

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Ableman, Sauk Co., Wis.

Dear Sir,—I have been usieg your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Constipation and Sick Head
ache, and want no better medicine in my family.

MRS. A MOORE.

The authorities hare derided that the 
correct name for the new fish which first 
made Its appearanoe fa the St. Lewrenoe
etoert twe yean ego, 1$ the Menhaden.

SALT RHEUM.
Belle Plaine j Shawano Co., Wis.

De it Sir,—I was troubled with Salt Rheum, and 
waa unable to find any relief until I commenced 
taking your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which hae 
effectually cured me. I would recommend it to aB 
similarly afflicted. CLARA PORTER.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Plymouth, Sheboygan Co., Via.

Dear Sir,—I waa severely afflicted with Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion for a long time, and found no relief 
uptil I took your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which 
cured me bo completely that I feel twenty year» 
younger. R. H. BRADLEY.

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Enterprise, Vernon Co., Wis. 

Sir,—Having been_ afflicted a good f 
.............. .. (Heines wwith Rheumatism, I tried different medicines with

out finding anything to benefit me, until I com
menced using your INDIAN BLOOD BYBUP. A 
abort trial of the Syrup effected a complete cam 
and I have not been troubled since.

SAMUEL BOYCE. -

Walworth, Walworth Co , Wbi.
Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP for Liver Complaint and Painters* 
Colic, and it hae done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever tried.

CHAS. W. CRANDALL.

PAIN IN {THE SIDE.
Maywood, Benton Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I waa sfflicted with Pain in my Side, 
and your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP ie the only 
medicine that ever gave me relief. I recommend IA 
ae a valuable remedy.
- MISS SHULL.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Iberia, Brown Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP for a severe Cough, and it completely re
lieved me. It is the beet medicine in use.

HERBE M SIONS.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Pleasant Valley, Mower Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I wag tr. ubled with Liver Complaint 
lor a long time, and the use of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SÏRUP effectually relieved me.

ELIZABETH DYER.

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be
ware of Oomterfelts. We employ 
no ronnera or travelling agents te 
solicit trade Item Druggists- Be but* 
you get the genuine, from our 
authorized agents, Messrs. NORTH- 
RUB a LYMAN, of Toronto. Th* 
publie are cautioned against buying

I
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Stephen and McOtilivray, to toe CoaotiaTlB 
ton, Middlesex and Huron rrepSh^. tat^rt 
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°??>PU,3'! King street east, Toront: 
a^nl^T»™”' **“ °°mmta,l0De^ c»^s 

O. W. ALLAN,
K M. MOFFATT,

’lMO*"’ Commissioners.

Toronto
Ontario

OoaeolMatad.

IX. NO. 428,Handl ton

inactive, with No 2 offered in canto-lots on ÿerrp Dabi»* ÿaut#fcti1er The Canadajttt celtaneous Hooks anb StattonrrpTuesdsv st SI 23 and not taken. The market to day 
leehuxflratber better; a cargo of No 1 spring changed 
hand» at Si 86 f.j0.c , and can on p.t ; No. 2 fall, how
ever, was offered in care at $1.16 with Si-13 bid, and 
No. 8 spting by the cargo at v $123 without bide. 
Street receipt» have been fair for the season ; fall 
has «old at SL16 to SLIT and spring at SL17 to $1.86.

Oa«—OffeHngs have been very small and prices 
generally unchanged ; western sold on Monday at 
37c by the car; and on Tuesday a round lot to arrive 
changed hand» at the seme figure.»Street pticee 89 
to 40c. M

Bjf*L»T—Has been neither (offered nor wanted ;

Toronto, 29th yams tor J>ale.Low* end Saving* Cos.

CHEAP LAND HOMESTortoise, Scroll, Wre*1 □hromo, Motto and 
CARD 00., North-

AU Oo'n and Silver, Motto and Floral Card!, 
10c. STEVENS CARD CO., Nortbford, Conn.

428-17

FOE 8MUAI SCHOOLS!
FOR TEMPER ASCB!

of Farms for Sale,Floral cards, 10c. U.at 182}Union. 90 words for«0VEKN9IBNT LUD.Credit. ■orties n to advertisements
that they sow in The Mail.Now U tbs tilIma to secure Beech end Msp'c Utd 

investment. I have personally tt2 
ivernment lands in Northern MicW
rT"^„t"?*ke “Mo"1’ « oncearlroad line in the Upper Peninsula

1276 will locate 160 acres. 7
•UO will locate 80 acres. > - .
*76 will locate 40 acres. j 1-1

Abowe prioee cover all'feel and expenses, and m 
Unde thus located are guaranteed as represented 
As I locate with warrante of 1812, the lands will u 
entry**’ irom taxation for three years from date of

Call on or address,
D. J. EVANS,

4ÎK.1 « i»—i__

ACRES—GREAT W:AaL.AA.Oo. en Cold, Chromo, Marble, tinowflake, Wreath, 
Oil Scroll, Motto, Ac. Cerde, witn name on til, 
lOo. Agent's complete outfit, 60 samples, 10c 
Heavy Gold-plate l Bing fer club of 10 names. 
GLOBE CARD OU, Northford, Conn. 422-26
6)K PRETTY CHROMO CARDS
JaéfJ or 26 elegsnt fancy mixed, with name, 10c ; 
agent's outfit 10c. QUEEN CITi CARD HOUSE, 
Toeonto. 427-1

Lf ERN Railway Station and river 
MSeeder^cultivation ; price 19,800. 1gan, and am

THB BEST NEW BOOKS !
«SALE—G LEM GKOTF.1PKEHI’» JEWEL», by J H. TENNEY 

and Rev. K. A HOFFMAN, has every queliflcatlon to beBar. and Loan Co. farm, 185 acres ; three milee from Toi 
we «tree t ; finest farm in vicinity. KOILoan Co. a standard Temperance Song Book Choice hymne 

and songe, and music in excellent taste, are found 
throughout. There are nearly a hundred songs 
Specimen copies mailed for 36 cents. *3.60 per

ECO.. Toronto.
Angio-Oaa. Mortgage «BALE—LOT 25, CON.

HOME EVIDENCE JL Wawanoeh, 100 acres ; 90 under cultto 
wll watered ; good baiidiogs and large 01Artesian well boring.—

The n Star” Augur bores twenty feet per 
hour. Numerous testimoniale of efficacy. Send for 
new catalogues. Manufactory, 68 Mary street, Ham- 
üte». 409-eow

The older and larger book, HULL’S TEMPER
ANCE GLEB BOOK, (40 eta ) retains it» great popu-

-wen watered ; gooa duixju
ALLEN CRAIG. Westfield.

IN FAVOR $1,600 WILL BUY H
scree, 80 cleared, loam aThe purest sweet- WHITE ROBES I 

set and best of WHITE 80BES 1 
Sunday School WHITE ROBES I Song Books mailed ÜHITE ROBES 1 
tor 30 cents. WHU E ROBES ! 

#3.00 pet dozen. WHITE ROBES I
by G. O. HUGO and 

i “ electric " light lor
_________________________of the very best aongs
by 27 of toe very beat authors, and sells tor *10 per 
hundred. Mailed for 12 eta.

(New High School Song Book, THE WELCOME 
CHORUS, la nearly through the prem )

WHITE R-om 8. Mechanics' Block, Detroit.OF THE

Am akticlk healing
Rupture. CHAS. CLUTHE will remove 

workshop and office from Hamilton, cn the 16th 
May, to 38 Adelaide street west, opposite Grand 
Opera House, Toronto. Homo May and Jane.

OTEL LEASE FOR SÂLË^
ten years' lease, with furniture, licence, and 

good wilL Apply to T. DAVIES, Don Brewery.
âOT-t

firm m mill properties, I Orangeville, or

PAIN-KILLERfls*»liie'to, Poraroas-Oars have sold fairly wall it 40c tor 
really good qualities Street receipts small but

-----------—-------------- — *- 'Oc per bag. '
Bound qualities

___________have Bold at 66c,
ought about 66 to 66c ; bat In 
Sae been nothing doing.
FLOOm, f.s

WILL PURGE.Avery desirable r combined farm and mill, —w------- . .1 ... I.U.VW ssssau MIU UAAAI UfO-
pert^contalning fifty acres et toe beat poeelbledev anil - en rimetu. ..lei  HI ..

166 acres of land 6 miles
clay soilM.E.8ERVOSS. Isa.) Stock, “rr-mlu.: » *******4 60 » *6.wanted, and worth 

Podutiv—A lew Apply to Alareebenw,
elTln good retcr-pewer. 

the 2nd con.

Hint Mo. I.
If you wish to tone your- 

•elf, your family, and your 
friend» a world of suffering 
end fain, which at premia 
they endure needlemly, and 
alto tone many dollar t in 
I'odor'e bills, go at one» to 
the neared dore, and buy a 
few bottle» of Pain-Killer.

blacksmith"XX THY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
* * character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Killer which has stood the test of over 

40 years, can be had for the same price at any Drug 

Store in the Dominion f

order. TtOR SALE—10 GOOD FAR!
A In Nottawemga end Snnnidale, which m 
be told forthwith ; Nottawsaga le the Beni 
wheat township In the Dominion Apply to LAI 
LAW ANICOL, Stayner, or i. D. LAIDLlW, :

Brick hotel — m-naugh-
TON’S Hotel, Chatham—tor sale cheap ; Im

mediate possession ; doing good bntineea ; splendid 
situation ; good reason given for rolling. 427-4

of Flos, half a village of Elm!Wheal and main. and it in the midst o( one of the beet
OLIVER DITSON & 00,

BOSTON.
of Ontario.Fancy and---.... wTLl.^ mal— nnl.t Lot 2—One hundred and twenty direWheat, acres Into*■Wheal and maise, very «matt.Arrivals off the newly incorporated end

on Georgian Bay, all lain out, wren regular street." 
In village lota, which are In great demand. w*' 

Lor 8—EaeS half of Lot 6, Uto oom, Veepr. w acre, excellent wood land. ' 10c
A—Lot «, 2nd eon.. Earn, 200 acres ; ebons 

Mama to cultivation. A good new frame borne. 
This Is a very choice lot

Lor 6.-E«t half of Lot I, l*to eon. of Sunni, 
date. Uneteared and oovered with very valuable

Lore.—Four hundred acres splendid hardwood Umbered land, being Lota 29 and 30, Bto S 
five miles from town of

D CENTRAL HOUSE,during the weekInto the United C. m. Mbea to oa., 843 Broadway, New York T1 ARM FOR SALE — E A S
-L half of lot 2, coo. 1, South Orillia, ICO act 
60 cleared ; substantial frame buildings ; ppr 
creek ; churches, school, poet office, within < 
mile ; lour milee from town of Orillia on main so 
Apply to JOHN NELSON, Price’s Corners, O 

 428-1

first-dare hotel In town166.000 to 170.1 Ant-da* livery215,000 qre; fiowr, 70,000 to 76,000 bbla. WMIMMmm teeeee mm sane » M
BAG FLOUR, by om M LA». READ THE FOLLOWING.

Ottawa, Ont., March a, ttfio.
The writer has been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer now for thé 

last a? years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, DiarrhtHa, Sore Throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds, See. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times a day as follows • 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTHY.

[STERBROOK’Spool—Spot wheat,’ quiet end «toady ; maise, heavy.
*7741

’—ONEfjlOR BALE OR RE
A flnt-claro brick foundry ; g 
and In good running order, in

Fell Wheat, Me. 1, par |fi -n n
•AM STANDARD ACRES FOR SALEIT, June *.

J. EVANS, Cayuga. 7, let con. Derby, 4 miles from 
y town, situated on Georgian 
lie, schools and churches ; 75SLB OUTFIT —A NUM.

of seoood-hand anchor*, chains, steer 
mpe, cape tans, for eele cheap, mddreei 
[BUN A SON, Mill Point, Ont

RELIABLE ^ A GREAT

VARim
produce.

The peat week has been a very dull period to tola 
market Bering the greater pert of the time holders 
have offered freely et considerable concern!one, but 
hart failed to Had bayera, and inactivity and weak, 
rum have constituted the moat prominent feature» 
o( the situation. The can see of thia weaknma mem 
to be good crop reporta from all quartern; 
large quantities of grain In sight, and weak prices 
outride. Stocks here, however, have begun to run

■—*»*«> ‘«'“«via muu tuuituoB , t U it
cleared, with other accommodations required c 
farm ; Ashley poet office on the premise». Ai 
to GEORGE FOLLIS, Postmaster. 424Dresden, Sydenham River.

Lot 7.—Two hundred acres wfld land, in midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 27. con. 8 
Township of Sullivan, County of Grey. ’

All these properties will be sold at reasonable 
prices. One-third purchase money down, balance 
at 7 per cent.

Apply toi 41626

Barley, No. 1, pee 48 lb».
Maitland, Ont., February 26, 1880.

I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerou.: 
tettimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ” in thc_ house. All whe 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and retains 
them. . ■

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Druggist

RENT OR SELL—A BEAlMo. I. •16» TO »«•.—All strictly
All the Popular Styles:MlflMI|N fint-rlMS. Bold at while ■ inilUVJ aaltbetwy prieea. Hiemav 

Hokouea at Oentaunlal Exhibition. Methuahak’t 
Scale for Square Grande. Finest Uprtgkta to 
Aenerlea —12,000 In use. Catalogue of 48 pages

Alien®* SROtlS, the beat in the world. Ac 
8 atop organ only *66 ; 18 stops, *07—Circular free 
All sent on 16 days' trial—^freight free if unwise- 
factory. Factory, 671h street and 10th awe.

JL TIFUL property in Mooretown, on rive 
Clair, comprising handsome frame dwellmg-fci 
hard and soft water, brick dairy and root-hi

Fana, Ma. 1, per «* the.
Me. 1, and Re. I Hint No. 2.

Ask your Druggist, Qroorr 
or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Pain-Killer. If he passes 
it down without ceremony,ask 
him while extrading the quar
ter dollar from, your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Perry Davis k Son .atsarrJ 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if his conscience is all right ; 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

stable and other outbuildings in good order, vl 
land attached, including garden and orchard 
chotoe fruit in full bearing, consists cf 3 acres, wlti 
in twenty minutes’ walk of Canada Southern Rai 
way ; immediate possession given. Apply l 
THOMAS A. CARY, Eeq,, Sandwich, Ont. 423 4For Sale by all Stationers^

RMS FOR SALE—A FU:stood oe Moo lay moraine sa
7,7*0 bbla; tall wheat--------
113,641 : rets, 20,200 
and rye ml hash, a 
date tart year:—FU 
*8,4*0 rash ; spring

ffntiafirû• Hear RI4IC at t price. ORGANS The Loyalists of Jmerica
AND THEIR TIMES.

BY EGERTON ITEISCN, D.P, LL.D.,

wheat, Catalogue of 8,000 choice piece»hogs. P* ISO lbs. . descrintion of over 200 improved farms, aid 
wfld lands, throughout the whole of Western On 
tsrlo, sent to any address upon application to GEO 
B. HARBIS & CO., Real Estate Agents, London 
On!.* Of to our Branch Office, Temple Chambers 
Toronto treel, Toronto. ___________ 891-52

rpHREE FINE FARMS FOÏ
JL sale In the counties of Kent and Essex. Hai

barley, *,601 ; peas, 2,428, sent for 8c etamp. Address
mmhpiusaw pviurs, TOBACCOSSpp.nckrville, OntFebruary 26. 1880.

We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 
Davis* Pain-Killer constantly m stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations. and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it-is as staple an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE A CO.

100 lb». 10 009,525 bbte: P*. Pair.
8,6.970 peas, 50,093 and

__ ,________ a fall of
of Id on red winter ; 
its and peas. Markets

________ ____ last three days, and Shis
vea m face of very small arrivals off the ooasL 
daring last week were quiet, chiefly in con-
...--------- 1 crop prospecte, which checked

previously prevalent, though 
lave been established It is 
iy be a good deal of fluctuation

fid on red and white wheel SOLIof S.d For the last TWENTY-ONE year* 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

MATO1MTÜRERS OFtab dairy. Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper 
Canada from 1814 to 1876.to-day ICE'S PURES,sentie.

Madoc, Ont., February 16, 1880.
It gives me much pleasure to state that during a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end _ot testi
monials showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces
sary, which it is not. It should, however, bz called 11 Excelsioi 
Pam-Killer.” 1 pride myself in never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS,

per bbl This work describes fully the eariy Col< 
tory of America, and recounts for the first 
sufferings of the U. E Loyalist Fculi 
Fathers of Canada, in maintaining their 1 
to their King. It is the only work yet put

the upward pear taf

through speculative 
teta. Home supplie

operations Cabbage, pee fine.

-Mr?",in London also which is presented the English and Canadian side ef 
the questions which have been at iftue between

and arrivals of
in country mar-with a good FORD&RY USEper beg.Home deliveries laet week were *3,848 quar- Great Britain and the Old Colonies, now the United 

States and Canada.
This book is of national importance. It Is now

KliBTira SrHSCKI Bf MS.
It Is printed in clear, bold type, on good paper,

and Imports 166,000 to If0,000 qi
wheat, and 70,070 to 76,000 barrela of floor, nreklni
• total supply equal to 2*7,723 to 806,636 quarter! of 
wneat, against an average weekly exmsump
tion of 464.000 quarters, leaving e deficiency of 
148,466 to 166,277 quarters The quantity at wheel 
and floor in transit was unchanged during the 
week, and stood on the 27ih alt. et 4,226,. 
gOO quarters against 2,162,000 on the 11th ult 
and 1,386,000 at the corresponding date last year. 
The total quantity of wheat In tight oa this con
tinent and fn transit to Europe on the 15tb, 
amounted to 41,173,000 bushels against 41,- 
*88,000 In the prevtous week, end 12,177,- 
000 on the correepondlng date lest year 
Mail advtore stale that the total net imports of wheat 
end flour Into the Uelted Kingdom from September 
let, 187», to May 8,1880, have amounted to 11,- 
873,674 qia, against 8,108,61* qrt last year ; end 
that the total deliveries from termers to the whole 
of the United Kingdom since September 1st ere

Hay, pee 16 ti 234 LbsHint No. 3.
When you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killkb, and the gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “to* 
"are just out, but have another 
“article as good or better, 
“which sells for (he same price 
“ cis, 25 ante." Turnon your 
heel and say, Qood-byc, Sir I 
That man cares more for the 
two or thru cents extra profit 
which he gets than he does for 
your health or happiness.

Mod, pee lb
making two large, handsome octavo volumes.

PROVISIONS. PRICES :
Btrwih—R-oeipta have shown e slight li ANALYSTS CBHMrtCATB «F PURITY,

In extra English doth, bevelled beards. Two
vols....... .....................................

In half moroeco, extra cloth sides,
edges. Two vole........................
AGENTS WANTED In every Township In Canada 

to sell this valuable work. Prospectus Bocks are 
ready for Canvassers.

Address at once tor particulars.
WILLIAM BRIGGS,

. ~ Publisher,
427-1 80 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

but the total has remri 
wanted. Ie the latter 
flraa. but tines then 
Seim have been made of kits at from 12* to 16c ; the 
former pries was for a lot having a good deal of 
white in It, and the latter for a lot of floe yellow 
atorepacked. There would probably be little diffi
culty to getting a good deal off at the range of 
prices, but anything to bring over 14e must be 
really goad. The demand as yet 1res bean for local 
use and shipments eastwards, as there are none yet 
buying for export On the street recel,,ta have in

small, and ad has been
I have examined' Samples e4 the Table end

Belry Salt, made by the Berth America*
Chemical Company oC Montre* an'd Goderich, 
and find them to coatain only the faintest traces d 
lime and111 
flavonrabl

Yours truly
«a, in this respect oontrastlbe

___„_________ the well-known English brands,
which all contain a much larger percentage of
earthy salts.

(Signed) Hkkky H. Croft,
Late Professor of Chemistry,

____ ___ 1 University College- Toronto.
DAIRY SALT—Dry, In bblsn 224 lbs.

Portland, Ont., March g, i8So.

I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 
that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable for rheumatism and 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and "worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this ccrtincatc that you may assure the public that 
it is no humbukl.

Y ours truly. T HOS. GRAHAM

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

Jan |9 1880 , ____
DAIRY SALT—Dry, In bbls., 224 lbs. Note thaï 

the above label, in colours, appears on ends of barrel.vraas-ss'.w.ra. "*»- '»----- t-S ti_xt_.----^ 1 * D6V6I KNOW THYSELF.last year. We have here a total rap-
BAGGED SALT—Dry and finely ground ; 

packs or hardens ; 8 lbs., 82 In bbL 
TABLE SALT—Dry and extra finely ground ; 8 lb 

' 4 dog. in case.

1.082 qra «9 wheat, against 16,915,Siîply of 11
qra in the corresponding period of the
harvest-year, being a decrease of 1.21 ,230 qre. that in small are easy at 12 to 18*c. boxes, with eortlfli

HEAD OFFICE, 26 St. Peter St., 
WORKS and BRANCH OFFICE ~ 
Wholesale Agents, Toronto, N. $S 
OO., 68 Front Street : Kingston, 
Hamiltqn. HEROLD LAMBS

The above period consista of 261 days, or one day. Iogeraoll on the market was firm withContinental advises by mall state that in France the 8,000 boxes of Mi -make at 11 to Montreal.wheat market was very firm, with a continued im Jfartits Mantefc.of Be during Escott, Ont , March 4, 1880.
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in our families for several years. We consider it a very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY.
JOSEPH P. REDMOND.
ARCH. GREER.

Leoey in values, millets having purchasedproving
freely of foreign wheat, the supplies of home- •Eoos—Offerings and demand

pretty much ou a par, and prie.______ ________
changed, a* 9 to 9*c for round lots. Street receipts 
sufficient, and prices easy at 10 to 11c.

Pork-She demand seems to have improved, and

have remained A. GUNN A 00remaining very small, and the prices of flour
Advertisements of Farms Wanted, inserted m

1 90 words for 60c.; each additional 
'arties replying to advertisements xoiU

wheat decidedly ia proved in value ; red winter free
VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE. *»D\THE IDOL brand

^IBOLj of Bright Tobacco 
osmP yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

r#r,eELF.r*KSe*VATIrell.
nervous and physical debility, 

l by the errors of youth or too

on sail at Rouen and Havre was held at 5Se 3d to
that they saw them in The Mail55s Sd per 400 lbs, and Californian at 6 Is to 53 i per Noted for Pure Teas.Hint No 4.

Beware of all the worthless 
mixtures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are offer- 
ed 'you tie almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Pain-Killkb. Them mix
turet are gotten up expressly 
to sell on the reputation of 
the Pain-Killkb, but have 
nothing in common with it

or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
to business, may be restored and

ih edition, revised and enlarged,
______ It is a standard medical woik, the
the English language, written %y a phyei- 

‘------ •----- to whom was awarded a

Xtbe National Medical 
ratiful and very ex
pensive engravings. Three hundred pages, more 

than 60 valuable prescriptions for all forms of 
prevailing disease, the result of many years of 
extensive and successful practice, either one of 
which is worth ten times the price of the book. 
Bound in French cloth ; price only SI, tant by mail 
post-paid.

The London Lancet says :—•* No person should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for nostasre.

The author refers, by permission, to JOS. 8. 
FISHER, President ; W. I. P. INGRAHAM. Vice- 
President ; W. PAINE, M. D.; C. 8. GAUNTT, 
M.D ; H. J. DOUCET, M.D , B. H. KLINE, 
M.Ü.; J. R. HOLCOMB, M.D.; N. R. LYNCH, 
M.D., end M. R. O'CONNELL, M D., faculty of

486 Ibi, according So quality. The quantity of 
American wheat on presage to France was increased 
ta 468,0*0 qra . including 62,800 qra from California 
against *00,000 qra last year. The Parle flour mar
ket maintained a decided upward tendency, the

(PROVED FARMS WANTED
for insertion In third catalogue for distribution 
igst British emigrants. Frms supplied on ap-Mme WIN 1 CIDUTAhT XI__iu‘_ r\_xTeas in Stork, pnt np in quanti

ties to suit purchasers.
Catties of *0 lbs. and upwards 

sent C.O.I». to any Railway Sta
tion, Express Charges Prepaid.

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or 
Money Refunded.

RDW. LAWSON.
Sign of the queen.

93 King Street. Toronto.
Send lor Price List of over 

Fifty Different Grades and Mix- 
tarera w

Two hi
to WM. J. FENTON, Hamilton, Ont.

Maitland, Ont., February as, 1880.
_ I have used your _ ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried it with me ail through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for ypur Pain-Kil 1er. 
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recom
mended.

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

■took having been farther reduced to a compara- under, but a lot of 100 :MS PURCHASED PER-of great experience, 
and Jew, lied medal

Mealy estoapeetant figure, 
markets showed 20 «dream figure timilar lots might be had. Long clear has SONS haring improved farms for sale through-hnSaejA will AnJ an ■■ ■ ■ V - - - V. — S. 1  I,  tranced; 19firm; 27 m •old to tone and under at 8 toSJe. Rolls and bti- •at Ontario will find purchasers by sending partira- 

its, locality and(are, statingreports at Antwerp were
sites to W.G.She quantity of American wheat on passage

896-6 2Ham—A demand fare been maintained,to Antwerp remained on a uoiuanju q-f uptiii UlRlilvRIUpU,
chiefly of small lots at l<He for

smoked and lie for cvnrimed ; lots of 100 and A HORRIBLE DjsATH.Portland, Ont., February 26, 188e.
I have sold the Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure in recommending it as a good and re
liable family medicine. \

S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont., February ay, 1880.
I have sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen yeare in this 

place, and feel safe in recommending it to the public for the 
diseases given in your circular. 1 can assure you my customers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It takes the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Yours, Ac.

V GEO, BIRKS.

Co BOURG, Ont., March 3, 1880.
I have been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for die past six

Srs, and have much pleasure in stating that its sale in tnat time 
been larger than any other patent medicine that I have on 

my shelves, apd in those years I have never heard a customer say 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article 
that seems to have combined in it all that goes to make a first 
class family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store, 
Pcrry-Davu* Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Youre, Ac, J. E. KENNEDY.

in both wheat and rya, the latter it be had half a cent Usa. Pickled are stillwith small at 9c. MotckSsai KiUed •» the EspîMade.
An accident of a most distressing nature occurred 
0 the Grand Trunk railway on Monday. Shortly 
tor the 12.1» train left the Union station, 
young man, carrying a bag of tools in his hand.tbrnitltail fn teron nw a.V - 1_________  ww ’

Lean—The only movement has continued lobeAtDaniif that to small Iota ; hot three have sold freely at THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 

REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

steady priera ttonets and palls brlqgtog 10 to 10fe,were above the shl| id tierces *i«. 
Bow-Offeringsadvtore the wheat

attempted to ip on board the baggage-car.at from *16* to *7, the for lightthe spot, bet off by tile brakesman, re the trainweights
rather dear* for forward delivery. The flour mar- Sur—Liverpool 

slltog at **o to *1
Is unchanged at the pretty rapid r 

very foolishly
The man tookthe hint.*1 ; dairy Is rery scarce' repeated the attemptHOP BITTER!manufactured very Utile. The weather to Hungary wlVaataMUranaTuc. *° W **• °°**rtoh «Ufl^T car went bv.had been very favourable, abundant rain haring Between the speed of theja.tr., ana n. n. coocuau., re u., iacuity m 

the Philadelphia University at Medicine and Sur- WPRINCE "f WALESfallen. There was no news of any interest from weight of the tools, he overbalancedlots have continued to (A Medicine, not a Drink,)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And the Purest and Best Medical Quali-|
TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTERS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

.or from Bon mania Australian advice# report losing his grip on the iron guard,She crop as likely to torn ont lees favourably The Pullman car passedand the consumption for this 
quarters per week, 
865,00) quarters in 
Taking May, as a 
Inued to be short ;

____  ^________ ^ ___ n to be whether
stocks can continue to stead depletion until after 
harvest On this point oar readers moat judge for

man’s legs, just below the abdo-nothingere has been nothing doing of late and 
weak at 26c lor new and 7 to 11c lor

CATTLE,
Tuns—Soaipt to have been generally quiet
Buivn—Receipts have again fallen off and have 

been decidedly insufficient for the supply of the 
wants of the local market Pi lore hare conse
quently been firmer with an upward tendency. 
Plrst-claiB, for export, that Is steers weighing not 
1— **■— ’ •"* have been In demand at *6, with 

Second-class, consisting of light 
and heavy oxen end cows, have

--------------------->e local market, but offering very
•lowly, and aU available readily taken at an advance 
of 26 to 37c; the range being from St to *4.6ttandtthe 
latter paid only for steer» weighing 1,100 lire. Third- 
claw alee hare been scarce and firmer ; toey would 
have been taken at from *3.60 to *3.76 had they 
been offered.

Shut—Here shown no change of any cones- 
queues. There has been scarcely any to, end these 
few have «old much re before. Prices have here 
almost nominal, and remain nomUally unchanged 
at *6 60 to *7 66 for first-dare, dressing from M 
to 60 lbs., and at *6 to *6 76 for second-dare 
Prom there prices *2 may be deducted for shored.

Lansa-Oflertoga have continued to be considerable, 
and probably «officient for the wants of the market ; 
the offerings, bower*, have correlated chiefly of low 
grades. FI ravels*, dressing not lew than M lbs , 
cava been eearoa sod wanted at *4to*4 60 Secono 
cla* have been abundant and caster at from *1 to 
*3 76

Caivne—Have shown very little change. Receipts 
have been of fair amount, hot all ef good quality 
have found bayera at steady priées First-cires, 
dressing from 100 to 126 I be, have bean all wanted 
and readily taken at *6(0 to «8- Second-claw, draw
ing Isom 60 to 100 lbs, have been to large supply, 
and selling rath* slowly at *3.60 to *S. Any halow 
the latter weight Is not wanted, land, if offered, 
most g j ter whater* they will bring.

The body wasHint No. 5-
If you cannot obtain the 

genuine Pain - Killer in 
your locality, (afad not very 
likely), you should address 
the Pr oprietors, and by sending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 
down regular sized bottles, or 
a half dozen large bottles will 
be sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any part of the Dominion.

10,344,800 by G. T. R. constable Healy and police-yearlings. For sale by all’ FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

Boston, Mus.<* the above end conveyed to the morgue,m»y be consulted on all di w»e recognized by several persons as tint
Dean, son of » tinsmith, who was re-perience. toUve in Mallindine’e block on the Kingston

Deceased was in hta twentieth year, endiy remark that the prevalent 
hat they can, and that this 
sd on the fact that the quantity

SALE OF THE
POLLED ABERDEENSHIRE CA1TLE,
the property ef the Tr me tees ef the Bale 

Mr WIAHa* MeCUBBlE, •TTIllyfemr, 
BKafa- A bet deem* hire. Scotland.

The entire herd of Polled Aberdeen a, which be
longed to tile late Mr. McCombie, of Tillyfour, will 
be sold by public auction, without reserve, on 
THURSDAY, 86th August. 1880, at Tillyfour, by 
Whitehoose, near Aberdeen. The cattle are in 
first-rate breeding condition and will be taken from 
the pastures on the day of sale. The breeding 
stock have not been exhibited since the Puds Ex
hibition, 1878, when the herd had the unprecedent
ed honour of gaining the * £100 prise (Prix d’ 
Honneur), as the best group of any breed ; also the 
£100 prize (Prix d* Aptitude) as the best beef pro
ducers. This ie a most favourable opportunity for 
laying the foundation of a herd of this fashionable 
breed. Catalogues will be ready about the 1st of 
July, and will be forwarded on application ad- 
^ reseed to Messrs Murray A McCombie, Advocates, 
108 Union street, Aberdeen, Scotland. In the 
meantime, full particulars can be ascertained from 
re* -* . a Alford, Aberdeen, or Mr. R.C.

“* • Aberdeen, Scotland.

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vousnetiB, Slocnlessnessand especially 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN GOLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not cure oi 
help, or for anything impure or injurious

opinion seems to be based on the fact that the quantity 
•of wheat in eight and afloat is 9,000,000 oushels 
dn excess of its amount in 1879. On this continent 
.legitimate trade has been inactive, but New York was

WRECK OF THE GONDOLIER.very few
steers and Bivaid Island V<Madoc, Ont., February 16, x88o. 

Your Pain-Killer as a family cure ail has been in constant use 
in my household for a long term of years, and I would never de
sire a better one. It never fails me. I call it the ” Old Reliable.'’

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

C. MCDONALD
Manuittcturer,

MONTREAL.

very much unsettled in the latter part of last week,
Atkinson andfound in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try the Prince Edward Island
the week, with Chicago offering been wiecked at Sablethem before you sleep. Take no Other.

D. Ï. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure foi 
Drunkenetis, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.

Crop reports 
6 generally got

In the W< arrived this morning in the Gloucester,
fishing schooner C. B. Manning.good; and Calif or- The Gon-, „—» tawwAStas x». u. Atauuiug. xne vtoqw

joues was a vessel of 1,049 tone, and was built atTamworth, Out., March 4, i860.
For twenty-three years last past I have sold Perry Davis’ Pain- 

Killer, and have always found it to give good satisfaction. I have 
1 requently used it in my family, ahd received great benefit from 
the use of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have 
l ecn put on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
l'erry Davis’ Pain-Killer holds its own, and is a very popular do
mestic medicine. Yours respectfully,

JAS. AYLSWORTH,

risible anppty of grain, to 1877, and ownediprlting the stocks m Hon. Angus
, ot thU place. She 
id to New York with a
Ireh- She left Browe_______ ________
y- She had on board eighteen men, the 
N officers, a cook, steward, carpenter, 

and eleven men before the mast. On 
June 3rd, at 11.80 p. m., «he struck on 

re——J end of Sible Island in a thick fog and a 
wtoh breeie. The ship struck with her broa Jside 

» these# and filled. The crew fired rockets and 
lights during the night, but Ud response 

jtoto the shore came. After daylight a man came 
°* hemback and rode along the beach, but 
*5 Signals Another man on foot joined him 

?!hour, but neither rendered any anist- 
*«• <*«w commenced pulling out the boats, 

ii~f,*k® was beginning to break up and becom- 
^ water, the sand and the sea m&ing a 

breach over her. They launched the gig and 
van ï£na<*e “toy. Into the larger pinnace, wh ch 

P°t the captain’s chroncmeter, log 
the ship’s papers, with nine men and 

Of these two men were dis* 
bvn#an s broken right arm, and the otheri/*-.?1*..1tnm ^oft three weeks before. The captain 
to ***** bo4t> snd «dered the officar
njJS*!* Wm. but in the exc.tement of the

PDt 08' Thla hoat c^
MM

Rotter-SXND FOB CI act: LX x.and the rail eh 1 patente All above sold by dmgelste.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont. 12th of

May U. May 24, May 26.May 22,
laier|H,aua Capital MackWheat. J»,608,4*9 *^67,*48 11,6611,446 7,507,664

.13.1*6 3W ZB,1*2,167 *.6*7,127 8,882,244

GLOBE2,0*4,787 1,640, *26 2,201,34*8,128.166
•WJ87 871,810 1,168,012 

637,783 607,728
614.086

PAIN-KILLER402,660

®«taU36ji*e,oeo 27-,288,602 20,354,*27 BURNELL’Sthe top pstoreot the Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of
Factories, Workshops, Plantations, Nurses in Hospitaler—in short, 

everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and 

Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s OoKc, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, it cores Boils, Felons, Cats, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neural
gia and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Froot-bitten Feet, Ac.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 ox. and 6 os. bottles, retailing at 25 and 50 
cents respectively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. L

Auld,1Ulta We Uestpaoi martes April, 188»

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.3: iî i TMse ■ymdieate Hystra: otters the best gunrnnteee for 
■access In stock speculation*. Thousands of investments 
from #SO to 8«,COO are consolidated snd operated *• 
one Immense capital ; profit* equitsbiy divided monthly. 
Shareholders have all advantages of unlimited capital snd 
rare experience. « Blow they (sake mossey I«* Wall 
Street.** Clrciflsr sent free. Address Allen. eSorAw* *

aa a a a a
rOVRPOINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE FENCING.
The besl snd cheapest fence that ran be used. To 

be had from ell Hardware Dealers or from

H. R. IVES & CO.,

12 » 1* * I* 6 11 6 HIDES, SKINS AMD WOOL.
Txads—Hre remained generally quiet «red steady.
Hinas—Groan have been offering [rath* «lowly 

end wiling at before, (hired have here sailing 
quiet ly In smell lota at »tc.

Cat re**»—Green abondant and unchanged ; 
cored eefilng steadily at 17o-

Snrerexnra—Vary few offering and three few 
bringto*' *2 60 to *1 each for green.

Laos* turn—Abundant and advancing ; the best 
green ett aring now being 50c, and Interior deem 
to 36c.

Wool—H ew fleece has began to move to a small 
extent, bat dealers are geoeeaUy cautious about 
touching it, «end lower prices are generally expect
ed ; a few area U lots have sold at 32c, that price 
being paid to a’ey for a lot of 1,000 lb* Oa the 
street from Si U S6c hu bees paid, hot with the

S Wheat., e Ifi
f 10 4 10 6

10 1White__^6 1 lfi J 16 I 10 1
IM U ( 1M 10 6 CAUTION as could be

69 6 69 • 69 0
•6 616 6 86 • 15 0 86 e Ureal ■ the Ksstcrn âgbsLouee, in the hepe of 

* place so land, or of receiving assietance 
e riuw®- Finding no place suitable to land, and 
i ashfng schooner lying in the offing, about 
«sway, they pulled to her and were received 
t f th®y were very kindly treated and
6 to Halifax. The Gondolier was insured in 
«®osi for $18,600.

m • 4V « 487 0.AT • 67 6
Sfi 0 86 9 fct e 86 0 EACH PLUG OP THE*6 0 THE WEEKLY MAILm e « e is e * e

.71 • 71 0 U * 71

MYRTLE EAVY! k published every ThiVuroi—The marks» has ham ei and de-ill, secondthe Englishand prière have been tending downs*-dr.
«patched by fir 
the Dominion.

•old on Friday sad oe Teredo/ at equal to This shows a dwelling properly protected, Pries SL S* s*5.60. Extra and taring extra to- have been chartedLIGHTNING ROD CO line ; contract ratal•. ru>JancMat the rate of twentyto-day, when aanerior wag offered at Condensed
____________ ______ ______ _ JEttoof fifty cents
per twenty words, and 24 sente each additional

THB WMMKLY BAIL total an axcellcsl medium thfo^hwhich to rereffito. pubUc, dreo- 
la ting from every Post Office end prominent point u> 
Ontario, and largely In the slater Province» of Q”*- 
bee, Nova Scotia,New Brunswick, British Colombia, 
and Manitoba. ,

The Publisher of The Maü will not be reeponsll-it 
for any omission to print, fir error In, legal or other

Blcjt*, Iowa, Jane S—The body of Mrs.extra re *6.46, without*6.60 and extra and
POtieT TELESCOPES, $1 FACH. | johnstoni*

rim beef, T. & B i was found buried in Mills count-a-.. ■ twtuiu vuiiou ui jnaaw vuuu
Development,Bare—Quiet end weak ; a ear sold oa Iktrsday Spsel-1 at.entlou given to the erect ire 

f ttwfls o t Churchca. School-bonier.PRIVATE!^
Post free.

NBhWOUS DEBILITY INSTITUTE, 
in os. mnn.

M *11 60 en track, hot It was offered oa Tnssa.'y at
'Sails, am» other Pub,te Building».

Address all oommnnloatlons

494 KING ST- EAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

----------  427-1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

•equal to *n.
one se e b reported J*KDAt. fob Export Cattle.Invaloab, • ta fern 

comely got o."> and e 
packed, and m tiled 1 
sent for «176 Satf 
•tamp for oatalogu*-

aod oth r ; band-track but fine would piobd>i The gnat moaci 
f irm,'i. The moe 
pirtecV food for li- 
V li ’* wee Intvfi

offering a gold medalbrosght more Small lots unchanged at 14.60 to at the aext Industrial Exhibition,
head of Durham rade cattle.declining. Pell sold In round must havethe latter part of last week et *1.18 for fed by the exhibitor. Thera will■ 16 fur No. « toe., but on Tuescav the SMaeyCXSSM

ior any umiiwwi w jhiuv vu u* au, wg- — ; - _
advertisements beyond the amount actually p*w wHUE OTHER MIUIMEal «Lie red not taken. p. a Box use.- « Mr. I’e, who has always

done much to,
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